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STJMMARY

A woman ís called upon to play many roles in the course of a

lifetime, alEhough such roles are rarely excluslve, and rnay be

culture-specific, society-orÍented or family-influenced.

Recent sociological studies have suggested that for the

eighteenth century the positive trgoodtr role for the riroman was

linked with an attitude of passivity on her part whlle

assertiveness was considered to be, at the best, a negatÍve

aÈtribute and perhaps even t'evílrr.

WillÍam Blake, particularly in his l-onger prophetic poetry,

gíves a substantial place to female characters as they play out

roles in Èhe narrative action. He asks l-n Jerusalem 56:3: I'what

may ldoman be?'r, a question he attempts to ansr.rer through Èhe many

roles he creates for her within the Eext and in the

illustrations.

Concepts in rrrole theoryrr provide Ehe theoretical franework

for my critical analysÍs of Blakets feminine characters as they

function 1n the positions of daughter, sister, wife, mother,

servant and whore; thaÈ is, my dissertation is informed by the

understanding that roles are perceived and enactecl, and thar the

perfornance of a particular role is determined by societal

expectations, by the behaviour of others and by personality

variables.

Blakets "daughterrr performs a variety of overt roles; his
ttwifet' is accepted as active partner Ín the marÍtal relaEionship;

his trsistertt assumes an identiEy not usually acknowledged; his
Itmothertt strives for the Eternal Ídeal of facilitator of
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reconciliation; his ftwhore'f demonstrates an energy which seems

ttgood'r in contrast Lo the ills of coy reluctance; and t,he

rrenslavedtt lose Lheir chains in willing servíce.

Although ít is acknowl.edged that Blakers rrfemalett 1s a

literary creatÍon and as such may be seen to reflect rather than

represent the women of his day, Illakers sense of role may be

inferred from his narrative technique and manlpulation of

dialogue. This perception of role may, in turn, be seen as

concurring with, complementing or contrasting with current social

attitudes.

The fernale in Blakers rvorks may play out her roles in two

rr,ays: as a po$rer for good or as a force for evil. For Blake

rrgoodrr and rrevilrt are not dichoEomous but contraries which

work constructively against each other within a whole hunan,

organic system to ensure progression from division - Blakers

Iteviltt - to apocalyptic unity, his |tgoodt',

My disserLation combines a close t,extual analysis of Blakers

poetry, with some comment on Lhe graphic illusErations, and Ín

conmon with a recent emphasis of Blake crÍEiclsm considers the

poet in relation to his conÈemporary society and prevai.ling

conceptions of the role of women. However, as the thesis is

argued from a consideration of action wíthin narratives there

will be no attempt made to provide a holistic concept of Blakers

ttwomantt.

ït h'ill be concluded that in the multiplicity of roles

assigned Eo his ficcional female figures, Blake transcends the

stereotyping of female roles prevalent in his day, and affirms

the importance, for Ehe woman, of energetÍc action.
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I

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ROLE OF THE hIOMAN IN THE I.JORKS OF I^IILLIAM
BLAKE.

A woman is called upon to play many roles in the course of a

lifetime: daughter, sister, wife and nother to name but a few.

Such roles are rarely exclusive: there nay be motherly elenents

in wifely affection and daughterly respect ín sisterly

relationshtps with older brothers. Moreover, roles may be

culture-specific, society-oriented and family-influenced: Èhere

can be no definitÍve understanding of whaÈ consEitutes tta duÈiful

daughterrt, for example.

Recent sociological and feminist sEudies have examined

some of the roles allocated to or adopted by women of the

eighteenth century, as they are revealed factually in diaries,

letters and refLective writings of the day, or inferred from

fictional represenEaÈions of female heroines.

l,lilliam Blake, writing in the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries, particularly in his longer prophetic

works, gíves a substantial place t,o female characters as they

play a part in Èhe narrative action, the eponymous Vala and

Jerusalem being Èhe mosÈ evident: the one ushering in Èhe concept

of the role of emanation, the other concluding the long

prophecies a.s the sum of all emanations.

Additionally, Blakers illustrations are available, often,

to complement, chall-enge or províde a contrast to his textuaL

porÈrayals of role.

In the Print Room of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New
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York, there is an undated watercolour inscribed ttShe shall be

called lrlomantr, which was formerLy in the Butts Collection,

No.106 in Rossettirs annotaÈed l-ists of Blakers picEures'

appended to GÍlchristrs Life of l.lillÍam Blake, where iE is

given the tiEle I'The CreaÈion of Eve - She shall be called

lrlomantr. One criÈic has seen the picture as representing the

first intrusion of the Female lrlill into a sphere which had

1

been solely Adamts. My response Èo the original was that

Ehe gesture of the Angel of the Presence, in a movement

suggestive of a linking of the hand of male and female, seemed

more Índicative of a potential partnershLp, implicit in which

is Èhe concepÈ not only of a shared role but also the

availability of urultiple roles for the ì,toman.

Blake asks in Jerusalem 56:3 (E' 2o6)t rrhlhat nay l'Ioman

be?fr, a quesEion which he attempÈs to answer through the roles

that he creates for her wiÈhin the text and 1n Èhe

2
illustrations. Although in Eternity the Hunan Form Divine is

3
the androgynous ideal without gender or role differentiationt

in the fallen world the separated female is called upon to

cai.ry ouÈ many feminine functions: perhaps daughter, sister,

wife, mother, whore, and servant.

Recent studÍes in role theory provide the theoretical

franework for my critical analysis of Blakers ttfemalefr¡ that

ís, the dÍsserÈation is inforned by the understandíng that

peoplers role-performance (the Lasks, functions, activities

and patterns of behaviour that should be performed by

occupants of an office, a position, or a staÈus) are

2



deÈernlined by norms or standards developed by consensus, as

well as by the ro1es, observations and actions of others; and

by personality and capability varÍables. Roles must first be

perceived and then enacted; sanctions, or rewards and

punishments, may be applied by oEhers to ensure conformity to

general role expectations; and role conflicL from lnternal and

external sources or role confusion arising from role ambiguity
4

may be experienced by the person involved. (A brief

explanatory list of role theory terms which are used ín Ehís

dissertation is provided in Appendix A, pp. 297-98).

Important contribuÈions to Blake scholarshÍp have been made

by placing his works in a Freudian or a Jungian framework, and an

analysis of the roles which Blakers fictÍve characÈers enact

brings together a Social Sciences and a Humanities approach.

Blakers designs for themes from Shakespeare indicate hÍs

famillarity with the Bard and suggest Ehat he had an excellent

sense Èhat "411 the worldts a stage" (As You Like It. II. viÍ)

and that he chose to create for his ttwomentt active roles in his

narraÈive.

ttl{omantt, therefore, as present.ed to the reader in the works

of William Blake, may be placed in the context of, and possibly

i.n contrast to, those novelists of his century who depicted the

heroine in terns of her protesEaEions of virtue; those

sociologísts who draw conclusions about the increasing passivity

of the femalets place in an industrial society, for the essence

of womanhood in Lhe sixteenth century was ttsummed up in the free

and loving submission Èo her lord t s lvil.l . . . ârd equally in her
5

sense of initiative[; those theologÍans of the period who fought
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to maintain scriptural injunctíons concerni.ng the good and the

evil woman; those artists who respected the conventions of

pastoral and serene portraiture; and Èhose Romantícs who were

both fearful and dismissive of her presence' rather than
6

exploratory of her activitY.

Furthermore, roles may be defined as positive or

negative, as passive or active according to criteria laid down

by the relevant socÍety, culture' era or situation' For

instance, even aIlowíng for inadequate information and for

subjective impressionism, it may be deduced from the

hisÈorical and literary background which is available, from

documents of the period, from social essays or theological

prescriptions of the day and from enlightened socíal

historians, that for the female of the eighteenth century the

positive rrgoodtt role was linked with an attitutle of passivÍty

on her parÈ, and that assertiveness Ín the woman was

considered at the very leasÈ negaEive and perhaps even tteviltt.

Even Thomas Grayrs whimsical- Cat Ode, illustra¡ed with vision
7

by Blake, shows the unfortunate result of an excess of acEion!

rn similarly allegorical but more serious vein, the narrator

of the fairytale in The Adventurer, Nos. 103 and 104, October

30 and November 3, 1753, contrasted tfthe calm and equal tenor

of a virtuous mindrr with trmistakes [or action] ... coflDitted in

the tumult and precipitation of outrageous mal-evolencett, an

analogy evident in The Rambler, No. 66, November 3, 1750, when

Ehe writer poinÈs to the ladies who are ever convinced that their

interests 1ie in 100ks raÈher than in acts of virtue.
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Examination of such stereotyped formulations of womants

role is one thrust of some early and much recent feminist

criticism; there has been a recapitulation of the voices of

Mary l^IollsEonecrafE and Mary Hays - an rrunderstanding of

v/omen ... chained down to frivoliÈies and trÍflesrt and an
I

Itacquiescence from prudence and necessityrt; there has been a

condemnation of literature as the unreflective record of the

coll-ectÍve consciousness of patriarchy - or words of praise
9

for when it is not; there has been an investigatíon into the

history of the rrinarÈiculaterrrloah" second ""*, lil" dominant
t2

and the muted groups and the traits of the oppressed
13

personality; there has been analysÍs of the image of rrthe

L4
perfect ladytf and her natural submission; there have been

studÍes of her place in family, work and public - of her role

in the home, as beast of burden and of her emergence from
15

behind closed doors; there has been a search for the
16 L7Itinvisible woman", hidden in history; and Èhere have been

18
essays on the traditional doctrine of sex-Linked behaviour.

Another issue of consequence to the feminist critic is the

extent to which a writer deals wit,h the feminÍne comPonenE in his

or her writings, and the extensive treatment Blake accords to the

female in his works makes them very accessible to this approach.

Blake scholars have been very fortunate that there are available

systemaÈic listings of work relating to the trwomantt in Blakers

poetry and prose, in Ehe form of careful bibliographies'

references or acknowledgements; notice of work in the field or of
I9

recenÈ dissertations. An analysis of these sources shows that

two decades ago examination of Blakers inagery, investigation
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Ínto social and theological background, and provision of a

definitive text - each in relation to the woman fÍgure - lú€r€

ruajor emphases among researchers. In the 1970s writers very

often drew analogies concerning the female in Blakets text: she

was of androgynous nature, she was t,he feminine principle; she

was emancipation or sexual independence, the ttwoman scalytt, the

dÍvÍne forn, piEy, or poetic text, to name some lines of thought.

Other later studies have been concerned with the construct of

passivity, how the Emanations respond to the presence of the

male, and these writings draw conclusions about Blakets feminist,

anEi-feminist or open-ended stances. More recent articles have

shown a return to examining the context of Blakers day as well as

the word on the pager and there is a renewed interest in Blakers
20

sexual imagery or play upon words.

Nevertheless, with all these disparate insights into Èhe

female in Blakets works, it nay stÍll be mainÈained strongly

that the woman is also comprehensible ì{ithÍn the framer,rork of

role theory, and this thesÍs is a conÈribution towards a viev

of her as active in many roles and working fn two ways: as a

power for good and as a force for evil. Blake admits of, and

ofEen encapsulates, a dualistic notion of the functlon of the
2L

feminine presence.

It will be argued Èhat in the nultiplicity of roles

assigned to the figure of the one who tfshall be called woman",

Blake Eranscends the stereotyping of the female prevalenÈ in

his day, and stresses Ehe importance of energy and of action,

direcÈed to whaEsoever ends, an idea incipient in Èhe
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22
efghteenth century, but given demonstrable form in Blakefs

pages. Blake was working within the eighteenth-century

traditions of critj-cism understood by one writer to be:

process or philosophical criticísm; product or historical

criticism; and by-producÈ or corrective critícism, which third
23

category incLudes illustration as an interpretative function.

The age regarded illustration as a valuable mode of

ill-umination and elucidacion, beyond mere decoration, and

r.rorking towards imaginatÍve explanation and enligt t"nt"nt.24 In
25

fact, book ill.usEration was expanding into a mínor industry.

This dissertation, Lherefore, combines a close textual

analysis with some comment on the illustrative component in

Blakers work, and in comnon with a recent ernphasis of Blake

criticism considers the poet in relation to his contemporary
26

society and prevailing conceptÍons of the role of the woman.

As the thesis is argued from the viewpoint of actionr no

att.empt aÈ a holisÈic concept of Blakets ttwomanrt will be made,

and Èhe terms trgoodtf and ttbadtr will be used simply as holdÍng
27

Èhose meanings set down by the dictionaries of Blakets day.

Acknowledgement should be made, however, of Ewo additional

insights into the terms: Ehe Church still held that in the

future life good men would be rewarded and evil men would be
28

punished; notwithstanding, evil was coming to be seen nore in

relation t.o the educaEional, political and economíc theories

of Rousseau and Voltaire and in Lhe ideas of rational choice

posÍt,ed by Newton and Descartes than as a consequence
29

of the Fa1l.
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Although the sÍnplest vlew of evil would seem to be in

terms of cause and effect - evil relative to man-made Laws -

manrs view of good and of evil has always been individualfstic

and situational, whether it be concerned wlÈh metaphyslcalt
30

moral or mechanistical evil: for exampler PlaÈonic pessÍnisn

which held that evil originated at the st,roke of creation

could be contrasted to what has been seen as the optimism of

such eighteenth-century figures as Edward Young whose Night

Thoughts Blake was comnissioned Èo il-lustrate:

The Night Thoughts are Lntended to turn the
soul ffiEffilties, evils and disappointmenLs
of this life to 5fe stable and blessedness of
l"ife hereafter.

Young attempts to forge links betvreen pleasure, piety and virtuet

to make connections between ills and gracious ends, and to
32

dichotomise in representing love as vice or virtue. (This sort of

Itoptimismtt is often regarded as pessimism - no hope is held out

for lifefs improvement, in this world).

Blakers century reacted against Hobbest Leviagha¡r; evil was

seen as rather a spur to good, and thinkers pointed to the
33

ttregenerative poEencies of evilil, alEhough in the Romantlcs

there vras a leanÍng towards the idea of evll in manr perhaps
34

KanËrs rrradical eviltr.

AlternaÈ1vely, evil may be comprehended in the doctrÍne

that, as a consequence of the Fall, evil is parE of Godrs plan
35

for redemption, or reflections on evil could result in a search
36

for a scapegoat on to whom it may be transferred. Many in

Blakers day supported the fundamentalisE belief in a separate
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devil, a MiLtonic personificatj.on of evíl - orr conversely' the

Gnoseic concept of a separate force co-ordinate lrith a good God.

DÍscussion on the nature of good and evil was co¡ilnon in the

eighteenth century; indeed, expected and enjoyedr as an

examination of the periodical literature of the day will

demonstrate: for example, there is the contributor in lbg

Adventurer No. 40, March 24, L753, who describes his friend

confined to a nadhouse afÈer an injudicious application to the

study of good and evil; or the letter purporting to be from a

"very great personagett [Satan] on the topic of vírtue (The

Adventurer, No. 60, June 2, 1753); or Ëhe reflection 1n The

, No. 99, December 29, L759, on the question deemed

unanswerable by philosophers: tthow evil came into the worldrr.

S. Foster Damon writes that for Blake all acts of creatíon

were evil in the sense that dÍvisions came into beingr37. poir,t
38

recapiLulated by J. G. Davies in his study on BLakers Èheology,

and íncorporated by Anthony Blunt Ínto his cotrment on the 
39

watercolour held in the Tate Gallery, Elohim creating Adam.

Catherine Macaulay' a contemporary of Blaker in keeping with

ScotisÈ and Franciscan docErine, and citing current opinions

includíng those of Lord Bolingbroke (1658-1751)' wrote of'eooa

and evil as arbitrary 
,deEerminations 

of the divine will; Lord

Shaftesbury and Francis Hutcheson saw good as a just dísposition
4L

or benevolence, while Hume argued for distinguishing good and
42

evil, noÈ by reason, buL by the irnpressions they occasion.

However, for Lhe woman of the eighteenth cenÈury virtue

and vice, good and evil' rrere Eo be seen in private and
43

domestic terms. The good woman contributed to domestic
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comfort, modelled the young nind and achieved everlasting
44

feliciEy by her worldly conducti Èhe virtuous vife acted as
45

though she felt tender regard for the husband. lrlritÍng early

in the century, Mary Astell- added to the list of seven deadly

sins¡ querulousnessr rashness and inconsÈancy were signs of

the evll wonan; generous resoLuÈion, courageous industry and
46

composed temper were indícati.ons of the good woman. Conscious

virEue was allied to religion, truthr a modest reserver a

retiring delicacy' an easy dígniEy in public and conpassion
47

for the unfortunate.

This accorded wit,h the view which the Church Fathers had
48

held: woman was Èhe lesser, passÍve, material principle. This

was also Ehe argument propounded in eighteenth-century (and

later) sermons which upheld the 01d TesÈament patriarchal

societyr poir¡ted to the good woman of Proverbs, afforded

honour to marriage and advocated Paullne obedience and
49

submission. Richardsonrs lmage of Pamela hardened into moral
50

absolutes.

Blakers atÈitude to the question of good and evil is

complex; extensive studies, some theses and nunerous criÈical

art,icles have examined his theology and his opinions and the

Blake canon in relation to ÈhÍs subju.r.5l A close textual

analysis and an evaluation of those references reveal that

four aspects found co¡nmon to Blakefs view of these dual

morallties are of particular relevance Èo a discussion of the

acLions of the virtuous and the vicious ìdoman.

Firstly, Blakers sLance is firner than that of many of
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the writers of his day; he acknowledges the presence of good

and evil using those terms, whereas Samuel Johnsonfs sage ln

Rasselas considered it vulgar Eo give such appel1-ations to the
52tt modes and accidents of lifert. l'Jhen Blake writes of the

ttPrince of Evilrr (Annotations to I'latson, P, 4r E. 614), he is

close to the BÍblical trprince of the power of the airrt (Ephesians

2¿2); when he speaks to Crabb Robinson he states that the Devil

is eEernally created not by God but by Godrs permission, phrasing

found again in Milton 22*9-3Oi 23218-20 (8. 117- 18) in the

context of the Blake/Los figurets being verbally assailed by

Rintrah and Palamabron: ttO ¡nercÍful Parent ... 0 mild ParenÈ!

Cruel in thy mÍldness, pitying and pernitting evil ...tt. On

another occasion Blake allowed to Crabb RobÍnson Èhat there might

be error or mistake and if these be evil, then there is evil; and

in a third conversation with the same indivÍdual held that
53

ttreason is the only evilrt. In the!?om' Blake speaks of Good

and Evil as ttRiches & Poverty a Tree of Misery propagating

Generation & Deathrt and two serpents are 1abelled respectively

ttEvilt'andttGoodtt (E. 273, PIate 2), the latter adjective an

unusual connotation for the serpent of either mythical or

Biblical tradition.

However, although Blake acknowledges and labels good and

evil, he sees these as irrelevant to character; people are

not to be stereotyped accordÍng to models such as those of

TheophrasÈus which imply an inability to conprehend both good

and evÍl within the one o"r"on.to This same convergent or non-

lateral thinking Freud wouldr in laEer days, term
55

"decompositionfr .
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Aristotle says Characters are either Good or Bad! now

Goodness or Badness has nothing to do htiÈh Character ...
a Good Apple tree or a Bad, is an Apple t'ree sti11...

(0n Homers Poetry, E. 269)

[Los] I care not r,¡hether a Man is Good or Evil; all that I
care

Is whether he is a I'lise Man or a Fool.
(Jerusalem 91: 54-5, E. 252)

Man is a twofold being... thât which is capable of evil
is also capable of good.

(AnnotaÈions to Lavater. 489' E. 594)

Rather, Blakets underlying premise, Ín the tradition of wrl.ters

who see primal man falling into fragmentationr and as is impl-íed

in Èhe phrasetr... Man anciently contained in his nighty limbs

all things in Heaven & Earthtt (Jerusalen, Plate 27, E. I7I)

equates essential good wiEh unity and essenÈial evil vrith
56

separateness, or Boehmet" 94!Eit. In Jerusalem, Blake draws

the analogy between falling into humanity and the concept of

evil:

Man is born a Spectre or Satan & is altogether an Evil
(Jerusalem, Plate 52r E. 200)

... by his Maternal Birth he [Jesus] is that Evil-One
And his Maternal Humanity nust be put off Eternally'
Lest Sexual Generation swallow up Regeneration

(Jerusalem 90:35-37, E. 25O)

Secondly, although Blake recognises that good and ev11

may be defined as such, he is hesitant to polarise

Èhe tvo concepts simplistícally, a division abouÈ which

Swedenborg had no doubts: rra man cannot do good which is truly
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so unÈil evÍl Ís¡ut awayÚ (Swedenborg

Religion,435).

: True Chrístian

ft was an old doctrine of Blakeis that the division of
che entÍre universe inEo the black and white of EviI
and Good was a false system PrevenEing any çgal valuation
of the universe, which is essentially holy.'"

sinilarly, on page fourÈeen of the Notebook, Blake lettered Èhe

title'fldeas of Good & Evilrr, partly hidden by the marríage

picture added beneath it. This juxtaposition suggests to

Erdman a marriage of contrary ideas, an interpretation given

support by texÈual reference:

Good & Evil are here both Good & the two contraries Married
(Annotations Èo Swedenborg, 68, E. 604)

Good & Evil are Qualities in Every Man whether [a] Good or
Evil Þlan

(À Vision of the Last Judement, 86 , E. 563)

rt may be inferred that Blake belíeves Èhat man on occasj.on

takes upon hlmseLf too much in apportlonlng the good and the

evil:

Serpent Reasonings us entice
0f Good & Evtl: Virtue & Vfce
Gates of Paradise The Keys, E. 268)

...those are Cast away who trouble Religion with
Questions concerning Good & Evil...

(A Vision of the Last Judgment, 70, E. 544)

Moreover, such judgments are better left to God:

Do or Äct to do Good or to do Evil who Dare to
udge but God alone
Annotations to hlatson

(

J
(
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Perhaps there is a good serpent!

Everything is good in Godrs eyes.
l,lho shall- say what, God thiglcs evil

(To Crabb Robinson)ou

There are, noreover, Èwo other aspects of this drawing

togeÈher of good and evil; they nay work as contrariesr and

evil should be consídered as a State, rather than a condition,

and thus man may pass through it and be delivered from it:

hlithout ConÈraries is no progressiolt o ¡. From these
contraries spring what the religious call Good & Evil.

(Marriase of en and Hel1- Plate 3, E. 34)

They take che Two Contraries which are calld Qualities, with
which

Every Substance is clothed, they name them Good & Evl1
erusalem 10: 8-9, E. 152-153)

...the Evil is Created into a StaËe. that Ìten
May be dellverd tine after tlme evermorer

(Jerusalem 492 70-7I, E. 199)

Good, by Ehe sane tokenr must also be a State.

Blake, therefore, grapples with the concepÈs of good and

evil and posits not two discret,e irreconcilable entiÈies but

progression: Ehe tno work as cont.raries and man may pass

through the State of evil and the State of good.

The third point on this topic of particular relevance to

my thesis is that Blake coûnents upon and inverÈs the

conventional associaÈions of good and evÍl with passive/active

and wÍth soul/body:

Active Evil ís better than Passive Good
(Annotations Eo Lavater, 4O9, E. 592)
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After making due allowance for satirical overstatement in the

Marríage¡ it nay still be seen that in conÈrasE to the

ArgumenÈ, the voice of the Devil presents current assumptions

about these absoluEes as tterrortt:

... Good is the passive thaÈ obeys Reason[. ]
is the active springÍng from Energy.

Good is Heaven. Evil is Hell.
(Marriage, ItThe Argumentrr, Plate 3, E. 34)

Evil

That Energy. calld Evil. is alone from the Body.
& rhat Reason. calld Good. is alone from the Soul.

(Marriage, ttThe Voice of the Devilrr, Plate 4, E. 34)

Good had been regarded in ter¡ns of the established conventions

of the day but, in Blakers vÍev, evil by working as energy

without regard to those convenEions might acÈually be the
61

tlgoodlt.

Blake frequently uses the adjective frgoodrt simply in the
62

generally accepted sense, but three quotations cast further

light upon his opinions. 
63

Firstly, in common with tJilliam Law' translating and
64

drawing upon Jacob Boehme and with Swedenborg, Blake deplored

the selfishness manifest as will:

There can be no Good-hlill. Will is always Evil
( Annotations to Swedenborgrs Divine Love , Flyleaf, E. 602)

Secondly, in correspondence with l,Iillian Hayley, Blake

maintained his optimism about the ultimate success of good

art:

lrlhat is Good must Succeed first or lasÈ
(Blake to hrilliam Hayley, 27 November, 1805, LeÈter 93, f-.

119)
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Thirdly, in The Everlasting Gospel, Blake scorns the

atEribution of good to any man:

To be Good only is to be
A Devil or else a Pharisee (line 28)

(The Everlasting Gospel If], pp. 48-52, E. 521)

It 1s significant that Blake had origÍnally assocíated the

good in this insÈance with trcodrr, and this considered

alteration is one further inversion of conventional thought.

Erdman in a texÈual comment notes the deletion of rrGodtr and

the addition of ttDeviltr, rrthe deletion and addition nade in

pencllr but firnly'r (8. 880).

Blake thus acknowledges the possibility of good and of

evil, freely uses Èhose terms, Tet makes individualistic and

controversial remarks about the nature of such qualities, and,

addÍtionally, views broodÍngr or inactÍon, as an evi1. After his

fa1l, Albion sits brooding Jerusalem 4222. E. 189); Urizen, in(

Envy, protecting hÍmself with his books ranged about hin, is seen

to hang brooding over the fiery Orc (The Four Zoas VfI, p. 77 zL9;

p.78:1, E.353); or to offer a ttbrooded smilerr as he tempts Los

with an offer of domination (The Four Zoas I, p. 12:10-11, E.

307). Hand broods incessantly, rrithin him the Brooding Abstract

PhÍlosophy which can destroy the Imagination and the Divine

Humanity (Jerusaleg 70: 1-5i L6-2O, E. 224).

However, despiEe the force of the word, lt should be

acknowledged that broodLng' having biblical and Miltonic

connotations of creatLvlty, is not wholly an evil.

Nevertheless, when brooding is associated wÍth inaction, as in
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the case of the l-ovely TheI Book of Th 1: 12-13, E. 3),

the essential lack of productivity verges, for Blake, on the

lack of possible good.

Los achieves, for Los is active: he builds Golgonooza, he

directs the labours in the furnaces Jerusalem l0:17, E. 153;

Jerusalem 8t 23 ff, E. 151ff). Oothoon is not given to

brooding over consequences; she acts out vhat her soul seeks

Visions of the Dau ters of Albion ; 1: 11-13, E. 46); I'the

Industrious / Find Lhis Moment & it multiplyt' - the Moment in

each Day that Satan cannot find (Milton 35t 42-45.8.136).

Blake, then, does not present good and evil as always

dichotomous, although he dÍfferentiates forces in those terms;

they are contraries acting in tension until evil is ultimately

resolved in the apocalyptic good. The il-lustration to

Jerusale¡n 18 (I.8. 297)t while noE representing the

contraries concept, is in the same spiriÈ of potential

dichotomy yet eventual reconciliation as the Èwo females touch

Èoe to Eoe, strive to go separate ways buÈ are emblematically

unÍted by the central embracing couple,

Blakers independence of thought in relatíon to received

ldeas about good and ev1l allows him the freedon of

expresslon to create a multiplicity of roles for the woman

figure in his works.

A question naturally arises in any criEical appraisal of

fictive characEers about the relationship of the product of

Ínspiration to the person of the real rlorld. However, Ín

Blakets case, it is not necessary to create problems which did
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not exlst for the auÈhor hiu¡self: he ntoved wit,h ease beyond

the usual caLegorizations. For him, his sweet shadow of

delight was located both Ín-@!qand in Felpham; a fold of

lambs in a meadow, a metamorphosis inEo a beaufiful sculpture

a sight seen out therer yet apprehended tfhere ... touching
65

his foreheadrr; hís broÈher Robert was beloved in life and
66

directed him after death, as Blake puts it. Blake could ¡¡ove

back and forth along a hypothetfcal continuumr recountJ-ng

interactions with figures of the real world yeÈ Íncorporat,ing

these inEo imagined yet believed encounters with liÈerary or

fictive representaEions.

Historians have emphasised the signifícanÈ disparity between

the lives of real women and the ideal fÍctional woman created in
67

literature; ttthe wrong ltay through Ehe telescopett i.s one
68

expression used; rrthe infornaEion that can be reinforced by
69

practical experiences is too lirnitedtr is another comnent.

Students of literature have found that fictive heroines reflectt

rather than represent, social reality - Moll Flanders hovers

between what Stone calls the distant mother of the seventeenth

century and Èhe inÈimate famil-y circle of the eíghteenth century.

It is reasonable to assume Ehat the prolific writings of

DanÍel Defoe would reflect his views and those of his

contemporaries, views which he had held for much of his adult

lÍfe and expressed many times in his contributions to literary

journals, and vier+s which stand as valuable sources providing

insights into the England of the eÍghteenth centuryr sociallyt
71

politically, and economically. Moll Flanders is ¡nore than a

fiction; it displays the social conditions of the various

70
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classes of the tíme (albeit mainly the niddle and upper

classes) and it accom¡nodates Defoefs opinions and advice on

these conditions as he manipulates narrat,ive technique Lo

reveal prevailing social attitudes, while provlding a

satisfying, dranatÍc story. Moll (together with Defoets

Roxana) does reflect some of societyts current practices and

opinions: t.he stultifying effect of the kind of education

often received; the search for gentility; the impossibility of

upward mobility without money; the absolute por.rer of the

husband or of the father and the consequent search for

security on the part of the fe¡nale. fn sum¡nary, whlle Defoers

heroÍnes may reflect the social reality of the insecurity of

the wonan in the eighteenth century, as representaÈions of

yomanfs lot they are buÈ a snall sample and withal a fictive

one.

Similarly, Blake critics have addressed themselves to the

probl-em of Blakers creaÈed heroines and implied or inferred

historical signÍficance: it has been suggested that Blakers

female characters and the events they enact may represent

psychic processes, entities and human phenomena which Blake

considers unfversali orr alternaÈ1vely, they may be symbols of
74

psychologÍcal states; or they nay enter analogous hunan

relatlonships and act out of hunan emotÍon rather than

allegorÍc necessity; 7It they nay stand as the trparticular'r or

the unlversal collective individual. I argue that Blake would

say that they play out assÍgned roles, fron the single role

perceptions of Innocence and of Experience onwards to
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murtitudinous Oothoon, again to the hur¡an forces wÍthin life
in The Four Zoas and finall y to the Giant Forns of the later
prophecies.

Blake himself anticipaEed such questions:

The connoísseurs and artÍsts who have made objections
to Mr. Brs rnodes of presenting spirits with rãal
bodies, would do well Èo consider Ehat the Venus, the
Minerva , ... are all of them representations of
spiritual existences of Godfs Ímmortal, to Ehe mortal
perishÍng organ of sight ! .. .

(A Descriptive Catalogue, E. 541)

Furthermore, Blake allows for moving in and out of roles,

usíng the descripÈion rr Poetical personifications and Actsrl

(Blake to Dawson Turner, 9 June, 1818, Letter 133, L. 142) as

does a later critic:

The Zoas and Lheir Emanations act according to the
requirements of Èhe presenÈ situaEicn, not according
to a concept of stable personality. /o

Thus the Nurse of rnnocence and the Nurse of Experience act

situationally, either owning the childrs right to independence
7-

or overshadowing her charges. Enitharmon asserts the Female

Will (Jerusalem 87: 12-13, E. 246) yet labours plianrly

beside Lo" @_Fout Zog= VII, p. 90, E. 37O-7L), alrhough,

admittedly, Blakers changing concept of the same characÈer and

his changing personal stance over twenty years of conjugal

life must be taken into account in the latter instance, as

is rrÈhe changÍng point of viewrr in Èhe former Songs

examples.

ït may be argued Èhat any literary representations of

r^¡omen will necessariLy present a reduced aspect; however, the
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emphasis of my thesis is towards exposing overÈ function,

analysing processes of Ínteraction and effecE, and stressing

the importance of wonents actions in the works of B1ake, all

presented against a background of social and theological thought,

graphic (lconographical) form, and Ehe Romantic stereotyplng

widespread ín the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

Each chapter, while avoÍding attention to the minute

partículars at the expense of the whole, wÍll present

attitudes of the day towards the role under discussion,

followed by examples from Blakets works of females cast into

thaÈ role by Èhe author. Minor inslances of the role under

consi-deration are included in an appendix to each chapter in

order to maintain a clarÍty of argument within the body of

the dissertation and these appendices are to be found afEer

Èhe last page of text proper and before the notes to Ehe

chapters (see Table of Contenrs). It will be argued that close

analysis of Blakers text will confirm the hypothesis that Blake

provided for the female a multlplicity of roles, and often a

duality of stance - a power for good and/or a force for evil -

and t.hat this framework of action differs fronl Èhe then currenE

prescription of vlomenrs necessary passivity.

Two additional points on methodology should be made¡

firstly, the nunber of references fron Blake text. This could

create a sense of mere lÍsts as opposed to reasoned argument.

There are, however, so many extracEs that serve to validate the

thesis of this dissertation that, rather than omit these

altogether, it was decided to shape the presentation into the two
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secttons menEioned above: major examples which mosÈ clearl-y

Substantiate the role under discussion, and minor instances set

asÍde in the Appendices and related to the respective roles. In

Ehis way, the argument outlined above emerged more clearly.

The second research rrproblemrt concerns the wÍde critical

field already extant in Blake scholarship. I have found little

space available for formal evaluation of Ehis. hlhen I have found

critical comment particul-arly worLhwhile or critical appraisal

unhappily woeful, I have said so within the chapter' or in a

brief annotation to the reference. It should not be inferred

that where I have made no such comment I accept Èhe critical

maLerial as ttgospeltt - such approbation is reserved for Blake!

My stated aim is textual analysis in accord with my hypothesis.

The eighteenth century, with iÈs emphasis on the

inactivity of the ttgoodtt woman, polarised male and female, good

and evil, passivitY and acEivitY:

There is sonething so charming in the fair
sex, that we should almost adore them, 1f
they did not lay aside all the pride of
reputation, and by some good-nat,ured
familiarities reduce themselves Eo an
equality with us.

(The Connoisseur. No. 74, June 26, 1755' p. 128)

Blake synthesised the tr.to extremes and in action gave a new role

and a new hope to (she r¿ho shall be called) woman-

EniEharnon and her Daughters, representatÍve of all women,

are given, in scriptural terms a charge or office Lo perform; iÈ

is an act,ive one - to watch over mankind (the Spirits) until

Judgment Day. Theirs is to be the rrmild influencerr; theirs the

multiple roles (Milton 29¿ 54, E. 128).
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... Èhe Daughters of Memory shall become the Daughters of
Iirsplration. (Milt"t: Preface' E. 95)

The fÍrst role assigned to the new-born female is that of

daughter: Èhe annals of history and the tales of ficÈion contain

many instances in whÍch the gender of the infant is seen as of

the utmost importance. PaÈriarchal values in the eighteenth

cenEury ensured that too often Èhe birfh of a girl went

relatively unremarked, if the fact were not enEirely suppressed,

or feared as holding dire consequences in relation Eo the

practice of providing marriage portion". 1A curious mixture of

feelings of dismay and relief is reported, for example, in the

Letters of tlil1Íam Blundell, writing in the cenEury before Blake

on the deaEh of a babY girl:

My wife has much dÍsappointed my hopes in brÍngíng
forth a DaughEer, Isixth daughter, ninth child]
which, finding herself not so welcome in this
world as a Son, þath made already a discreet choice
of a bettêf...

Although, in time, physical and personal aÈtributes lrere Eo

assume as much inportance as a substanEial cash portionr Èo

provide such dowries the upper class may have had to mortgage

estatesr3rh" merchant may have had to produce inordÍnately large

sumsr4and the farmer may have had to bargain beÈween finding the

keep of the suitor andfor paying him out in cash and kine.5

So sLrong were socieEyts exPectations for her, and so weak

yas the position of the daughter that a village could offer up a

girl to appease occupying troops' as one search of seventeenth-

century records has revealed.6 The eighteenth century was boÈh
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78
prescriptive and proscriptive of the role and behavÍour

required in a daughter. Journal articles of the day indicate
9

that a daughter could be sold off to an aunt, married off by a
10 11

father, cast down or used up by a moLher' or drlven out by an
L2

uncle.

tlithout. the protecÈion of a male figure, a daughter mighE

face ffthe dread of wandering about without money or employment'
13

exposed to the menaces of a beadle, or insults of the rabblett, or

liable to the |tdebauching ... which happens in Ehe course of
t4gallantryr'.- Not only was Ehere physical security in the

I5
daughterrs over-fidelity to the father, but there was also a

certain emotional satisfaction and financial safety in the model
16

of the |tDutÍful DaughEertt. Thomas Carter in his Christian Common

l,lealth: Or. Domestica Dutves in the seventeenth century had

urged that daughters not be given inheritances as that would

undermine their husbandsf authority over them. He wrote thaE

women should have no authority except that given them by their
17

husbands or fathers. Articles in the Guardian and the Tatler

some decades later reveal' moreoverr an understanding that the

daughter should exert power over her lover to the benefiÈ of the

faEher, even if this should mean marrying a man she did not care
18

for.

The same expectations, fears, follies and vices were

perpetuated by the practice of the girls being educated by their
19

moÈhers and the boys by their fathers. It is with some sense of

surprise thaÈ the Rambler tells of the widow who in the absence

of the father was foresÍghted enough to Erain her daughters in
20

all the f arm tasks, ãn advance again on Def oe I s beref t |tmotherrl
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who bred up her sons to Èhe fathett" tr"de. 2l

Rousseaurs model of differentiated educationr enlightened as

iE was in regard to consideraEion being given Èo individual

differences, distinguished between approaches Èo the education

of a boy and the needed accornplishments of a gir172^n¿ this was

reflecÈed in Ehe periodical literature of the time: care was to

be Èaken of the daughtersr persons to the neglect of their minds.23

For example:

All the girls hear in this l-ife is Ehat it is
tine to rise and to come to dinner as if they
vere so insignificant as to be wholly provlded
for when they are fed and clothed. ?L

(Tatler No. 243, p. 437)-'

0n the sane page of that journal is a proposal for a female

library Itto advance Èhe value of their innocence as virgins' to

improve their understanding as wives and to regulate their

tenderness as parentsrt!

I{illiar¡ Hayleyrs [The] Triumphs of Temper, a didactic work

of six cantos, being three thousandr one hundred and thÍrtY-two

lines of rhymed heroic couplets on the arE of good temper in

women, was very popular as a present to daughters, and Ehe author

wrot,e 1n his Memoirs:

... thê sr{reetest reward Ï ever received as an author
was a cordial declaration Iby the mother] that she
was truly indebted to the work ... for an absolute
and delightful reformation in the conduct and
character of her eldest daughter ... Eêtâoorphosed
from a creature of a most perverse and
intractable spirít, into rttre most docile
and dutiful of children. -"

Although Dr. Gregory, vriting in 1774 of. a fatherts zeaL
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for his daughtersr improvement in whatever makes a woman amiable,

stated that he did not regard hls daughters as rrdomestic drudgesrl

or the ttslaves of mants pleasurestt. Rather, he viewed then as

designed to soften hearts and polish nanners, with their learning

kept secret and their religion acting as a check for their

natural vivacity. 26

Similarly, Samuel Richardsonrs correspondent Lady

Bradshaigh was fearful lest mothers find their girls to be

27
scholars¡-rnauvaise honte was something to be warned agaÍnsÈ and

The Fenale Aegis, a book read widely in its day, speaks of the

fe¡¡ale obligation of compli.n".. 28

It is not surprising that one widowed father wrote that he

felt incapable of giving his daughter a ttpropertt education in his
.29

own house,-ñor is it difficult to accept that it hras coruuon

knowledge that many parents preferred not Èo see or hear of

daughÈers until these were safely and suitably ."r.i"d.30

Anecdotes are Eo be found, additionally, of the unhappy

existence of many daughters, of noÈhers beati-ng virÈue into their

little girls, and of the enforcenent through harnesses of the

rigours of correct posture to the detríment of health and indeed

to the extent of rhe chlldts death.3l

However, Èhe daughter of Blakers century did take her place

in a family where affective relationships rather than strictly

economic considerations predominated, as proliferaÈÍng portraits

of chÍ1dren and of family groups suggest, and as the development

of a pleasant literature for boys and gÍrls indicates.32

Powell describes the typical day of an eighteenth-century
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33
daughter: walking, playing music, translaLing, and reading - very

much the earlier Vives model of unmarried glrls passing their

time in Èhe company of other girls, discussing holy books and

resisting the Eemptation to talk about feasting and dancing'

not necessarily concett¡ating on the acquisition of the skills of

household management.

Art historians have pointed out that the Íncrease in Èhe

number of painEings of children in Blakers time reflecEs the

parents I great,er emotional investment in and more readily

expressed feelings of compassion towards their offspring. One

example relevant to this chapter would be George Romneyrs
35

Mrs. Stables and Daueh ters -

The topic of Blake and his place in the developing

literature for children has been well covered by J. Harvey

36
DarÈon,-Úut a brief mention of the significant trends in this

acknowledgement of the child as an individual should be made.

John Bunyan had offered in 1686 A Book for Bovs and G irlc nr

Country Rhymes for Children re-issued after hís death as -Ll¡¿i¡e

Emblems, or Temporal Thin Spiritualized. His plan was to take

common objects and after describing them draw a lesson from them.

Cornelia Meigs in her evaluative and comprehensive history of

childrenIs litera ture evidences Some Bxcellent Verses for the

Education of Youth (1708) as denonstrating the dídactic trend of
37

the day, while Isaac triattsl

Language issued in 1715 as Divine and Moral Songs for Chilrlren
38

was an illustrated attempt aE simple theology. Less atEracÈive

in contenE and strongly flavoured with rrmoralsrt were the books of

the trmonstrous regimentrr: Mrs. Trimmer, Mrs. Sherwood, and Mrs.

Divine Songs At Eempted in Easv
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more appealing were John Newbery fs A Pretty Little

Pocket Book (1744) and his The Historv of Little Good y Two-Shoes.

Blake himself illustraÈed Mary WollsÈonecraftrs book for

children, her Original Stories from Real Life (f788), softening,

as Dennis Welch has pointed out, the tone of the verse in his

int,erpret,ative dr."Íng", 4l

In the century preceding the publication of Blakets

Songs of Innocence and of Experience there was clearly a movement

towards meeting the needs of younger readers through an

examination of everyday surroundings, through educational verse,

through spiritual concepts presented in simple language, through

noral tales, through the introductÍon of fantasy and, r.rith

Blakers Songs, a recognition of the worth of the chi1d.42

This accorded wiEh the changes evldent in socieÈy: Scone

states that by 1800 there were six distinct modes of chlld-

rearing pracÈised by differenÈ social groups, Èhe nerd one of the

eighteenth cenEury beÍng the maÈernal, child-orientedr

affectionaÈe and permissive mode that cane to prevail among the

upper ranks of the bourgeoisi". 43

Nevertheless, despite the Erend towards what may be thought

of as Lockean child-rea.ingr4tn the hierarchy of fanilial power

and authority, the daughter of the eighteent,h cent,ury took a low

position. There was still an enphasis upon the need to sÈudy

diligently household econony and to engage in appropriate leisure

activities and Ít was expected Ehat she would be willingly

submissive and obedient to parent figures, an atÈitude fosÈered

by the mother in her educaÈive role and influenced by the fact

40
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that the moÈher in turn had been and was still hersel-f subjecC to

parent, husband, brother and even to mal.e child.

Blake writes hinself in a leLter of rrall the atEentÍon a

daughter could pay to a motherrt (Letter 60, Blake to WillÍam

Hayley, 14 January, 1804 , L, 78-79) but, with some exceptions'

the daughters Blake creates in his works very much have mÍnds of

their own be it for good or for i11, be it individually or

co11ective1y.B1ake.sear1yhistorica1picture'@

Cordelia in Prison. may well mírror the theme of rrforgiveness of
L\

injuriestr'6uE it. also presents the idea of the strong-minded

daughter (see Butlin f, 53; II, Plate 45).

Admittedly, Tirielrs daughters are fÍrmly subordinated to

the main father figure, much as Tiriel may rant of daughters

glorifying in rebellion; and Heva lives in childlike docility

under the protection of Mnetha (Tiriel 6: 17-18i 225'9. E. 283'

277). The daughters of Urizenrs Shadowy Feminine SubsEance strive

to please their mother (FZ II, P.30:33-34,8.320); and the

Daughters of Time take up the conventionally feminine occupaEion
46

of spinning (NT 353, VITI, P.7). Young uses a serÍes of

negative verbs to speak of these allegorical Daughters: they

deceive, cheat, flatter, laugh at, and promise nuch Èo Man (7,

suanza 2¡ lI. I, 2, 4, 6), stereotypical generalisation that

Blake himsel.f moved firmly beyond after the few early allegorical

personifications of the daughter. fn the Poetical Sketches, for

example, morning is seen as a virgin (1. l in ttTo l'lorningrt and

the phrase, the ttdaughters of the yeartt, is used in rrTo Autumntl

(PS, E. 410, 409), but in the Nieht Thouehts designs, Blake

depicts a nale spinner, a mother with her distaff'
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and an old woman (Virtue) spinnlng (NT gO' I, p. 25i 6, I, title
page [E 1, Dover ix]; 294, VIT, p. 22).

hlith The Book of Thel, the Songs and the later propheEic

works Blake defies the expectations of his age in regard to the

daughter; in fact, he belÍeved that Eo bring up girls in secrecy

and ignorance resulted (to use Joseph hlicksEeedrs terms) in thefr

beconing victims and victimising their daughters [and mankind] in
47

turn.

Blake presents the concepÈ of the collecÈÍve Daughters,

not merely as poetic muses, buÈ as powerful, active entities:

povrers for good, forces for evil.

In regard to the poem of fnnocence, t'The Divine Image",

Robert Gleckner suggests that Blake had sone ahlareness of the

rudiments of the Four Daughters of God tradition, deriving from

Psalm 85 in which the opposing Heavenly Virtues are reconciled,

parEicularly with MilÈonrs version of the traditÍonal debate,

Gleckner then carries the analogy of collective debate across Èo

The Four Zoas in the prophetic ,rotk".48The analogy works well

with the concept of the grouping of Blakets rtDaughEersrr: it is

noE Justice, Peace, Mercy and Truth who are strainlng among

Ehemselves, not even only Pity and Love replacing the first and

last: it is the Daughters of Albion binding Jerusalemrs children,

the Daughters of Beulah spreading a couch for Jerusalemr the

Daughters of Urizen compelling the Shadowy female to gather food

for Orc, the Daughters of Los rveavi.ng a new Religion; the

Daughters of Luvah lacerating their victins uith knlves (FZ fIt

p.25229-37, E.317i I, p.2Oz9-L1, E.313; VIII, p. 101 (1):20-
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23, Þ.373; Milton 22¿37-38, E. 117; MllEon 27t35-36, E. 125).

Their activities are for good or for evil: Eheir perceived

posÍtÍon is noÈ that of passive daughters and their enacted role

is dynamic, not statÍc.

I. The Little GirI - Daughters Lost and Found.

Blake I s fírsÈ lengthy studies of daughters appear in The

Songs of f4nocence and of Experience l-n the rtlittle girlrf poems.

The two poems ftThe Little Girl Lostrt and trThe Little Girl Foundrr

first app eared in Songs of Innocence but when Songs of Experíence
49

r.ras engraved they were locaEed in that group.

Critical sLudies of the poems have seen Lyca variously as a

50 5l
lapsed soul; as hovering on the borders of heaven; as deriving

52

from Ehe Babes in the lJood tradiEion¡ as an archetypal figure who

is a synthesis of such images as Persephone, the sleeping

maiden, Una - Èhe ChrisEian Korl, the Magdalen who recovers

innocence, Eve who reverses Ehe Fall, the Dantesque pilgrim

unafraid of beasEs of prey, Isaiahts ttlittle childrt and as one

who has parallels in l,lordsworthrs trlucy Graytt, Keatst Madellne
53

and Coleridgers Christabel. Further studies have examined the

presence of the beasts, concentrated on the illustrative

component, or dealt with the question of Lycars age. Geoffrey

Keynes notes that in the first plate, the maiden is pointing up
54

to the prophetic stanzas (T.34-36): a daughter as a Por.ter

for good, possibly.
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ttThe Little Girl Lostrr (T. 34-35; E. 20-21)

In futurity
I prophetic see
ThaE the earEh from s1eePt
(Grave the sentence deeP)

Sha1l arise and seek
For her naker meek:
And the desart wild
Become a garden nild.

In the southern climet
hlhere the summers primet
Never fades away;
Lovely Lyca Lay.

Seven summers old
Lovely Lyca told.
She had wanderd long'
Hearing wild birds song.

Sweet sleep come to me

Underneath this tree;
Do father, mother w€êPr-
l,lhere can Lyca sleep.

LosÈ in desart wild
Is your little child.
How can Lyca sleep'
If her mother weepr

If her heart does ake,
Then let Lyca wake;
If her mother sleept
Lyca shall noÈ weeP.

Frowning frowning night,
0rer thfs desart bright'
Let thy moon arise,
l,Jhile I close my eyes.

Sleeping Lyca lay;
h¡hile Èhe beasts of prey'
Come from caverns deep.
Viewtd the maid asleep

The kingly lion stood
And the virgin viewrd,
Then he gambold round
Orer the hallowd ground;
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Leopards, tygers play,
Round her as she lay;
While the lion old,
Bowrd his mane of gold.

And her boson lick,
And upon her neckt
From his eyes of flame,
Ruby tears Lhere came;

Whíle the lioness,
Loosrd her slender dress,
Änd naked they conveyrd
To caves the sleepi-ng maid.

Other questions arising from the critical franervork of this

thesis may be asked and answered. What norms and expectations

prevail ln this poem? llhose participaÈfng role may be

discerned? I'that observer reactions are evident? hlhich

personaliÈy and capability variabLes are displayed? fs role

perceptÍon congruenE with role enactment?

fn this ftlostil poem, Blake deviates from the usual

expectations, a fact he makes clear in the fÍrst Èwo stanzas

r¡hich are separated by an illustration from the remainder of the

poen and thus serve to set forth the context. It is ín times to

come that the earÈh wíll seek her maker and the desert will

bloom. Similarly, the reader wÍIl have to suspend his/her sense

of the usual, for lions are not thought of as animals which

ganbol, nor tigers as engaging in playr and young girls are

seldom safe in lying down in the wild surrounded by beasts. Lyca

has taken a posiEive active sLep tolrards autonomy. Unharnpered by

the stifling over-concern on the parL of her mother and fathert

she put.s her trust in NaÈure rather than in nurEure. She

perceíved that her appropriate goal is Èo leave the fa¡nily cÍrcle

and Èo seek an identity of her own. fn fact, she reverses the
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accepted roles as she counsels her parents, freely admitÈing thaE

Èheir behaviours have an influence on her. Blake has Lyca

inplenent a move which is identifÍable with the school of

feminist t,hought which holds womants core identiÈy to be

Èhreatened and impeded by the inability of the daughter to
55

dtfferentiate from the noEher. Lycars role perfornance 1s

congruent with her role perceptfon! it is not at the feet of the

family that she has chosen to lay herself. She places herself

acÈively in the tradition of the Orphan Child who voluntarily
56

separates herself from her parents.

It is left to Lycafs parents to uphold received roles: fn

Èheir tears, their cares, and in Eheir aching hearts traditíonal

behaviours are naíntained.

The companion poem rrThe Little Girl Foundrr (text below) (T.

35-36, E. 2I-22) posiÈs the norms that parents should, and dot

seek far and wide for errant and erring children, a Gospel

imperative congenial to Blake but removed from the eighteenEh-

century and nineteenth-century tendency to cast out the deviant

female. The poem is moving in its fntensity: the molher

fol-lowing to the point of exhaustion, little voice left from her

incessant expression of grief, the dreams of Lycars pllghtr the

farher hetping the mother to pursue her wish to be re-united wfth

her daughter by gaÈhering her up in his arms and going onwards

thus hindered. Blake has encapsulated the remarkable idea of a

wanted daughter who yet achieves her independence without a final

breach with the parents. This is clearly implied in the

concluding image of the poen where the parents are shown as
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dwel_Ilng in the slgnificantly trlonelyrr dell3 re-union with the

daughter may be imaginative raEher than tempero-spectral.

Lycats parents are led inÈo a nelt perception of their role: a

waíting rather than a wailing brief.

ttThe Little Girl Foundrr (T. 35-36; E. 2l-22)

All the night in woet
Lycars parenÈs go:
Over vallies deept
hlhile the desarts veep.

Tired and woe-begone'
Hoarse with making moan:
Arm in arn seven dayst
They tractd the desart hrays.

Seven nights they sleep,
Anong the shadows deep:
And dream they see theÍr chíld
Starvtd in desart wild.

Pale thror pathless ways
The fancÍed image strays'
Famishtd, weeplng, weak
[.liÈh hollow piteous shriek

Rising from unrest,
The trembling wonan Prest,
With feeÈ of weary woe;
She could no further go.

In his arms he bore,
Her armtd wiÈh sorror{, sore;
TÍ11 before their wayt
A couching lion 1ay.

Turning back was vain,
Soon his heavy mane,
Bore them to the ground;
Then he stalkrd around,

Smelling to his prey.
But their fears aL1ay,
tJhen he licks their hands;
Ànd silent by them stands.
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They look upon his eyes
Fil1!d with deep surprÍse:
And wondering behold'
A spirit armtd in gold.

0n his head a crol{n
0n his shoulders down,
Flowrd hÍs golden hair.
Gone was all their care.

Follow me he said,
hleep not f or the maid;
In my palace deep,
Lyca lies asleep.

Then they followed'
l,Ihere the vision 1ed:
And saw Èheir sleeping child,
Among the tygers wfld.

To this day they dwell
fn a lonely dell
Nor fear the wolvish howl'
Nor the lions growl.

The above poem may engender a sense of ambivalence¡

admiratÍon for Lyca, relief at a resoluÈion of her dileruna'

or sympathy for the parents. In the Ehird trLittle girlrr poemt

given below, the disasÈrous consequences of a parentts pursuing

supposedly legiEimate authority are very evident: fear and

alienation.

fn ttlntroductiontr to Experience (T. 30, E. 18) the Bard, or

the faÈher fÍgure, ca11s longingly t,o the ttlapsed Soulrr and

speaks of renewal and reconciliation but Ín rrEarthts Answertt (T.

31, E. 18-19) there is the same projection as in the poern below

of a self-cenLred IUrizenic] father forbidding and denyíng the

delights of ÍnnocenÈ love, bindÍng and imprisonÍng in the name of

Reason Eill the spirit despairs. There is, moreoverr a sense of
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the role of the Word or the book being noÈ to free but bo freeee

thought.

ilA Little GIRL Losttt (T. 51; E. 29-30)

Children of the future Age'
Reading this indignant Page;
Know that in a former tine.
Love! srrreet Love! was thought a crime.

In the Age of Gold'
Free from winters cold:
Youth and maiden bright,
To the holy light'
Naked in the sunny beams delight.

Once a youthful Pair
Fillfd wiÈh sofÈest care:
Met in garden brlght'
Where the holy lÍght'
Had just removd the curtains of the night.

There in rising day,
0n the grass theY PlaY:
Parents were afar:
SLrangers came noE near:
And the maiden soon forgot her fear.

Tired with kisses sweet
They agree to meet'
Idhen the silent sleeP
I^laves o t er heavens deep,
And Lhe hreary Eired wanderers r.reep.

To her father white
Came the maÍden bright:
But his loving look'
Like the holy book'
All her tender limbs with terror shook.

Ona! pale and weak!
To Ehy father speak:
0 the trembling fear!
O the dismal care!
That shakes the blossoms of my hoary hair

This poem also looks Èo a future time and the first stanza

is set off a little by its centring and by Ehe overhanging

branch beÈween it and Èhe second stanza in which the story of Ona
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properly begins. Ona, daughter of initiaEÍve as was Lycar has

decíded to act on her truest ínstincts. However, Ona perceives

in the father a fígure of jealous repression. ft may be asked if

Blake is satirÍsing an inadequaÈe father/daughÈer relationshlp.

There Ís Èhe textual evidence that the father expresses love, yet

there Ís the following analogy of the often-repressive ttholy

book and the record of Ona whose 'rtender lÍnbs with terror

shookrr. The sense of a guiding Spirit avaÍlable to enlighten the

parent figure or to confort a Lyca is quite nissing.

hlhat Blake belÍeved to be the negaEive norns and standards

of his age, of Experi.ence' are easily definable: love was thoughÈ

to be a crime; parents have unrealÍstic expectations; patriarchal

r.rrath is dest.ructive. However, some of the ideals that Blake

would have hel-d to be the consensus of Innocence are evident

also: youthful attraction one for anoÈher is a thing of beauty;

play is as natural as breathing; strangers and parents should

respect the rÍght of their chÍldren Eo privacy; children have the

right t,o have their communicaÈions received by their parents

without censure.

However, Ehe golden age, the light-filled Edenic garden lose

their colour at. the entrance of the faEher, The rrwhiÈett may refer

most naturally Èo his hair or beard or he nay be white with rage

or affronted purity. The maÍden may be transformed to pale grief

or the ttbrighttt may have the connotation of the white and bright

of purity. At the encounter, both father and daughter suffer,

analogously, . reverse prodigal. son situation: she becomes pale

and weak and he suffers a kind of premature winter. ff reference

is nade Èo |tEarthts Änswertt once again the r¿or1d r.¡ill become a
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chÍll restrictive grey (1.5).

Although Ona has sought to enacÈ for herself an

independent role, in the light of what she perceives to be her

fat.herts unyielding stance, it may be inferred fron the reference

to her Lrembling limbs that she will be forced back into the

subservient daughter aÈtitude.

Pamela Dunbar Ín examining Blakers set of illustrations to

Comus wriEes of Plate VIII in which the Lady having returned home

is greeted by her parents frwith stern and proprierorial

expressions ... in the HuntingÈon version Ithe mother] clutching

at her daughterrs wristtr. The Ladyts posÍtion as an individual

attempting to achieve freedom in a repressive world is likened to

t,he confrontation inrrA Little GIRL Lostfrwhere, in Onars nind,

an oppressive father ttconfronts her with the terrors of the moraL
57

code masquerading as love and religionrr. In both fnstances,

however, such an interpreÈation must be seen as going beyond text

to historic context.

Blakers three r'little girltt poems, whaÈever the outcome to

the heroine, do foreground l-ife situations ín which role

alternatives are presented. They reflecE his vision that

there were possibilitíes for daughters beyond the expectatlons of

the society of his day: daughters vrere to fulfil their poÈential.

Thel, Blakefs Daughter of Beauty is also challenged to do

that.

II. Thel - Daughter of Beauty

The Book of Thel (8. 3-6), 7789, has given rise to two
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prlncipal lines of critical thoughrrsI"tu is a soul on Ehe poinE

of entry into the mortal world 5i fu=.in.ted by the fear of

incarnatÍon: here is a virgin contemplating the world of sexual
60

experience - the latter a view adopted by nore recent writers.

Many sources for Thel have been suggested and these are well

summarÍsed in two sEudies in particular: Michael J. Tolley links

Thel with Youngrs Night Thoughts and presents the problems of
6L

sel.f-sacrifice in contrast to Thelrs selfish innocence; Mary Lynn

Johnson discusses Thel, ttMne Seraphimrt and Beulah and presents
62

Thel as locked in selfhood.

Ferber and Gleckner also see Thel as a negative figurer as a
63Itspiritual failurerr, a view ín contrast Eo thaE of Nancy Bogen in

64
her new inLerpretaEion of The Book of Thel. to Anne Mellor who

finds the heroÍners refusal to enÈer experience as a positive
6s

personal action, and Èo Pearce who views Thel as a victim of
66

false religious insÈruction.

Studies by Tarr and Levitt examíne the virginity concept in
67

Th"]_and in Joru", while Tayler mentionÍng this in passing sees

the two daughters as at the point of maturity' respectively

shrieking and retì._ring to the vales, or emerging from the forest
68

into the morning (from the light into the shadow and from shadow

into light, so to speak), shadings evident also Ín KlonskyrsU,

reproduction of Blakets watercolour Comus with t.he Revellers.

To Rainers and Chayest references to traces of the Cupid and

Psyche legend ir, 1r,",¡70.lean Hagstrum adds a mention of the

influence of Romneyrs chalk drawings of Orpheus and Eurydice on
7L

the illustrations, while Gourlay and Grant compare Blakers

represenEation of Thel as a shepherdess with Reynoldsr portraít
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of Anne Dashwood. Although pastoral portraits of young women

lrere comnon in the eighteenth century as a conventlonal

declaration of innocence and virÈue, Thel and Anne Dashwood are

shown not merely as Arcadian emblems but as pictorial 
72

introducLions to the contenplation of t.he transience of life.

The opening lines of Thel clearly indicate the norms and

expectations for the other daughters, the sisters of Thel - they

are to lead their sunny flocks - and Thelrs withdrawal from thaE

role is evidenÈ. There is a sense of insubstantiality about Thel:

she is pale, she seeks secret places, she would like to fade

away, her voice is soft, her lament gentle¡ she is drawn toward

some future abode of peaceful rest. Indeed she looks and she

sounds like the conventÍonal heroíne of eighteenth-centurY

fiction who is looking appropriately not to this world but to

another - although Thel does nake a brlef gesture Èowards a

regret at Lhe fleeting nature of life! tr... why fade these

children of the spring? born but to smile & fall ...tt (1.7, E.

3). In Plate 5 she expresses a wistfulness at having to leave her

rrshining lottt (I.13, E. ó). Her departure from the expectations

of others lies in her refusal to follow the occupation of the

mother fígure Mne Seraphim.

Thel attempts to find and define a neüt role for herself

aided, firstly, by the Lilly who presents the possibility of a

positive earthly role: as a source of beauty, of refreshment and

nourishmenÈ. fn Èhis, Thelts firsÈ encounter, the image of

transience mentioned above is applied by Èhe Lil1y Èo her or¿n

self; she is a rrwatry weedrt, but she protests, nevertheless, her
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delÍght in the mortal worl-d - be it ever such a lowly vale. The

Lilly positions herself firmly in reality and brings the Eternal

down fnto her sphere:

I am visited from heaven, and he that smiles on all
s in the valley. and each norn over me spreads his hand

(Plate I:2O-2I, E. 4)

Thel, on the other hand, has placed herself in the Edenic realn

of trhÍm that walketh in the garden in Lhe evening tir¡err (Plate

1:14, E. 3) and consequently, although she acknowledges the worth

of such a rolè - for the Lilly! - she can see no lasting place in

nature for herself. She voluntarily contÍnues Ín her search

towards ephemerality and obsolescence.

Using Thelrs words against her, the Lilly calls forth the

Cloud who is st.rangely and strongly radiant, for Thel had imaged

herself ln terms of a faint cloud' kindled and then vanishing

(2t11-t2, E.4). The Cloud presents to Thel the sense of a

tenfold advantage in the act of passlng awayr but this requÍres a

self-bestowal rrhích Thel does not find appealing. She

dissociates herself from any hint of taking on the role of Earth

Mother and from a lífe whose only end is to feed vorms. Once

again usfng Thelrs own terms, the speaker introduces the obJect

lesson: Èhe lowly worm who does elicit an involuntary maternal

response and for a noment Thel moves towards a fellow feeling for

mothers as she perceives the helpless shape to be like an infanÈ

in swaddling clothes.

In Èhis passage Blake uses ínagery reflective of rhe ChrisÈ

embracing his Bride and incorporaEes ideas redolent of the

maternal aspecE of God in Èhe loving, anointingr kissing and

aaa

l,lalk
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binding, thus sErengthening the context of appeal to Thel'

74
potential wife and mother. Nevertheless, having rejected the

role of MoEher Nature and of Mother/Father Earth' ít is not

surprising that TheL rejects also the adoption of the role of

nortal moEherr the Mother of Clay role. Blake thus sets forth

in this early work a number of life options whereby TheI may find

and define a role for herself: the supplying of nourishment (a

marrÍage parÈner or wife role of support); the emptying of the

self (a daughter role, although her own parenE is not seen except

as tthin that walkethrf); the nurÈuring possibiliÈies of motherhood

- and aLl are found by Thel to be in opposition to her own

expectatÍons for exist,ence.

Thelts outward appearance nay resemble Ehe ideal of

eighteenth-century womanhood: the gentle maiden, and Thelrs

rejection of suggested activities may be interpreted as a refusal

to accept the implicatons and constraints of a nortal lÍfe. In

anoÈher sense, she is a daughter far in advance of her time in her

decision not to conform to the passive roles suggested to her by

her parents and her advisers. Thel cannot accept the

implícaÈions of a useful lÍfe: she wÍIl not restrict her senses

nor curb her desires. For her Ít may well be rhe fate of the

rrmaiden Queentr of rrThe Angelrr of Exoerience: fled youth and grey

hairs (8. 24).

In what is known to modern psychology as Ehe rtreducÈion of
75

cognitive dÍssonancet', Thel chooses what Ís for her the ultimate

resolution of conflÍct:

The Virgin started from her seat, & with a shriek.
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Fled back unhinderd tiI1 she came Ínto the vales of Har
(Plate 6z 2I-22,8.6)

To effect congruence between her role perception and her role

enactment, Èhere is a bÍpartite response she can make: decide and

ret,reat. Thel will protract an untimeLy Innocencer an error

ÍronÍcally underscored by Blakers last illustration to the poen,

Ínterpreted by Morton D. Paley as three naked children [in
76

freedom] riding the serpent of sexualiÈy. Thel Ís self-centred

but not self-effacing.

Thel acknowledges in her responses that there is in her the

potential for greater, for active noE passive, good. Her

disincllnation Èo exer! this brings not so much evil as empÈiness

upon her and upon the world from which she flees. Thel Ís

neither compleEely a power for good nor a force for evil. That is

Èhe pathos which Blake has captured.

Blakefs'later ttdaughÈersrt will move beyond Thelrs selfr

deterníning but self-isolating tendencies to ruaxÍmise theÍr

personaliEy capabilities and in just such a definite adoption of

a specific role, 01o1on begins a journey.

77
IrI. Ololon; Daughter tffulfilledr'.

CrÍtical studies on the nature of the character of 01o1on

have found no dÍfficulty in perceiving her both as a power for

good and as a force for evil. Sanzors Jungian analysis

represents her as both the positive anima in references to the

rrsweet riverrr and her union with the eternal farnily (-Milton

21:15, 58-60, E, 115-:16) and in the self-undertaken role
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of sacrifice (Milton 2l:45-60, E. 116), as the negaÈive anima of

the historical Milton with his belief in religious rdar and moral
78

vlrtue (Milton 422 7-8, 11-14, E. 143). Self-sacrifice in Blake

is a desideracumr while religious war usually requires Èhe

sacrifice of oLhers.

Susan Fox in a feminist approach poÍnts out that while

Ololon is indeed sweeLly submissive, she also confesses to an
79

aÈtempt Eo vanquish Miltonr an aspect of the selfhood personified

(for Howard) by the Leutha/Rahab/Tirzah figures who share with

all the manifestations of Miltonrs emanation the quality of
80

delusion.

NorÈhrop Frye discerns a ilparadoxrr: the object of

Miltonrs journey is to seek 01o1on, wife and daughter, but iE is
81

Ololon ín fact who seeks him. However, this ís not so much

paradox as mUtua1 search3 people may seek each other as in rThe

Little LosErr and rrThe Little Boy Foundtt (8. 11). other critics

match aspects of good or evil wiÈh stages along Ololonrs

journeying: flowing as a River, existing as multiEudest

manifesting herself as a young girl, embodying Mlltonrs religion

of chastity, casting off the virginal, uniEing with Milton' or
82

progressing in understanding.

In Milton and in Èhe nature of Ololon, Blake has

transcended the concept of the tradiÈionally passive role of the

vj_rtuous heroine in epic and "romançe, and has re-created as
83

relationshÍps what were seen as stereotypical life positions.

Moreover, as the last plate of Milton (50' I.B. 266) clearly

indicates, Ololon is enthusiastic in the exercÍse of, and
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84
exuberant in Ehe success of, her free choice'

Blake has reversed the antifeminine tradition of epic

wherein there is a distrust of sex as being a distracEion from

85
martial heroism;'-he has produced a coun¡erpart of Miltonrs Muse

86
urania who carries out a christianízed prophetic role.

IniEially it may be argued Èhat in Ololon Blake has set Èhe

expectations for another convenEional daughter: she is spoken of

as a ttsweeÈ River of milk and liquid pearlrr with rr¡nild banksrr,

imagery which Florence Sandler associated with trthe spermatic

stream of Hermeticistsf' (Milton 21: 15-19, E. 115) and

terminology associated vrÍÈh the role of a nursing mother from the

lips of whose baby may hang drops of liquid pearl moEherfs milk.

Moreover, Ehere is an idenElfícation of those who dwell fn 01oLon

with the passive echoing Daughters who weep and lament upon the

mountaíns (VDA Iz2i 2:20;522; B:13, E. 45r 46,48,51) and' even

when there is decision not to sorror., thus, there is yet a

description of a self-effacing ideal:

And when night came all was silent in 01o1on: & all refusd to
lamenÈ

In Èhe still night fearing lest Ehey should others molest.
(Milron 2lz 26-27, E. 116)

Finally, there is Blakets use of the plural forms ttustt and ttwert

in which is reflected the eighteenth-cenÈury tendency towards

non-individuatíon of the female: rtlet us descend... let us give

ourselves ... let us enter into repentance @iltol 21:45-50, E.

116) - a practice nicely reversed in the royal and feminine

plural of Queen Vict.oría in the following century!

rn Blakets context of feminine self-sacrifice these
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locutions are ratified by the voice of the Divine Family t'Lo I am

wÍth you alway..." (2L:56, E. 116).

However, in Book Two, Blake reverses the role expectations

for 01o1on. fn Plate 33 (I.8. 249, E. text Plate 30, p. 129) the

illustration shows the femaLe toe-toucher (represenEative of

Ololon, according to the Erdman commentary in The llluninated

Blake, p. 249) active and strong, separating from the counterpart

and pointing upwards in a gesÈure of self-determination and this

is followed in Plate 31 (8. 130-.31) by Ololonrs enactnent of the

perceived role for her as she descends to Beulah.

DurÍng her journey tohrards Milton, Ololon is given time to

reflect. There is a possibility thaÈ she may yet abdicate her

active role Ín the redenption of Milton for, although 01o1on is

surrounded by the Power & the Great Glory of the Lord, Beulah is

an invlting, pleasant Shadow nhere the weak and weary are

sheltered (-Uþ 3l: 15-16, 1-7¡ E. 130). Blake allows the

reader two inÈerludes, the Song of Spring and the Songs of

Beulah, before it is quite certain that Ololon will continue in

her determination to vary from the gentle female intention of

good and assert the posftive resolve of which she Ís capable:

But Ololon sought the Or-Ulro & its fiery Gates
And the Couches of the Martyrs.' ...

(Milton 34: 19-20, E. 134)

fnstead of revealing aspects of the selfhood in
the form of resistance to her journey, the descent
of Ololon to Beulah is characterized by a choric
lamentatÍon and an openness Èhat has been
prepared by Miltonfs track. Consequently her journey
functions as a characterization of loving aspecÈs
of Ololon raÈher than elements of selfhood to be
overcone. 88
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For some Limer Ololon has the suPporÈ of the Daughters of

Beulah who journey with her Ínitia1ly through dark Chaos until

Miltonfs Shadow becomes vÍsible - when they flee (Milto.n 3422Q-

27, 47-48, 22, E. 134). It is when 01o1on pauses at Ehe Gates of

Death and Looks down in fear at the Heavens of ULro that her

participatory role is confirmed. Although appalled at the

havoc caused by divisions inÈo sexes; at the ['lar and Hunting of

the brotherhood; and at Èhe Loom of Death of the sisterhood' she

completes her descent to Los and Enitharmon (34: 48-49 - 35: 1-

17. E. 134-35) to Blake and to Milton. This daughter of actÍon

pauses but briefly at the point of choice, the Fountain which

marks the way back to Eden or the path onwards towards the Void

and Generationrs Religions (362 26-27; 35:49-50, E. L37, 136).

A number of observer reactions to 0lolonts progress may be

isolated: the presence of the Eternal within her sllences

pro¡ests along her way (35:40-41' E. 136); the Female form of the

plural 01o1on gains her entry into Ehe Vegetated world (362L4-I7,

E. 136-37); her archeLypal Vírgin form leads to a statement of

obedience from Blake - in effect, a 1ittle child may lead (Milton

36:32-33, E.137) (Isaiah 11:6, Matthew 18:18' 21 5; Mark 10:15¡

Luke 18:17).

Nevertheless, despÍÈe such a wÍllingness to serve, such a

wish to enlist Ololonrs comfort for his Shadow of Delight' Blake

himself musÈ not be permitted to sidetrack the Virgin from her

perceived role of seeker of Milton. Once morer Blake creates a

sense of suspense abouL the ouEcome of Ololonts active role as

she encounters another possible distraction from her ultimate
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role performance. Some plates later, Ololon confronts Milton and

in a moment, of insight perceives herself as a feminine promoter

of false doctrines, natural religions and human divisions. In

this instance it is her perception of herself embodied and

manifested as a Rahab/Babylon (Milton 4OzL7, E. 141) which may

cause 0lolon to flee, as had Thel.

However, in her act,ive admission of elements of error, in

her preferring the words of the Inspired One, in her abandoning

such roles as Èhat of idiot questioner, in her dividing away from

a false self, 01o1onts role of active Redeeming Daughter is

complete and "Finisrrmay be writ.ten (Mi1!91 40, 41, E. I4I-42;

Milton 50, I.B. 266).

Ololon has been variously viewed: as a young vírgin with

appeal Èo Miltonrs restrained desit" ?9u sexual connotation
90

associated wi¡h the derivation of the name; as akin Eo Boehmers
9L

Sophia, the maiden wisdom. In her release from absorpLion in

Èhe issues of chastity and virginity she may be seen as a vehicle

for presenting Blakers view of Miltonrs idea of human sexuality,

the difficulties ltith his three wives and daughters' and Miltonrs

hierarchical view of gender relaEionships. In fact, Romneyts

Mílton Dict.ati ItParadise LosErt to his hters could be said

to have a nice irony in the title.

The female depicted in the last plate has been described as
93 94

ttregenerate womanrt, as the EmanaEion and Bride, as sEepping forth
95

to Resurrection and Judgment, as ttololon come home to her eternal
96

pargntsrr, and as bearing a resemblance to Mary in Blakets designs

particularly the last plfor Paradise Regained,
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of Jesus.

In the context of roLe theory, Ehe active role which Ololon

initiates results in good for Milton - and for herself, for she

is enabled to divide from the Six-fold typical feminÍne porÈiont

to casL off the constraints of unnatural chasEity and i11-

considered virgÍnity, to unite vith Mllton and to embrace as a

sacrificial Garment the One Man. Had Ol-olon renained Ehe passive

daughter, Milton might be yet walking in EÈernity, rrunhappy tho

in heavrnrr (l"lilton 2:16, 18t E. 96).

Lyca, ona, Thel and 01o1on have been seen to perceive and to

perform active roles in varying degrees. These actÍve qualiÈies

of daughters Íncrease exponentially when the Daughters group

togeÈher to exert Ínfluence as they adopt composite roLes.

LV. Daughters: Collective and Prophetic.

One of the most important functions of Blakers trdaughtersrr

98
is to band together to work for good or for i11. There has been

sone, although not exhaustíve, critical comment on the groups of

Daughters which Blake has set into the narraLive action' This

section examÍnes the active roles which collective daughters

pursue.

The very young Blake challenges the Muses to respond to

their calling, Èo move from languor to action (Poetical Sketches,

rrTo Èhe Musest', E. 417). This exhortation is given later

expression, in a prophetic context, when Blake writes that in the

New Age the Daughters of Memory shall indeed become the Daughters

of Inspiration gilE"": Preface, E. 95). The Greek Muses
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are daughters of Mnemosyne, and noÈ of fnspiratfon and

Imagination, and therefore incapable of sublime concepÈions (A

Descrip EÍve Catalogue , E. 531). Blake had written to Thomas

Butts on July 6, 1803 (!. 57, Letter 46) using that adjective in

the phrase rrsublfme Allegory" implying that hís definition of the

most sublime poetry was somewhat like Plators (L.58): tt...

Allegory addresstd Eo the fntellectual powers, while it is

altogether hidden from the Corporeal UnderstandÍng...tt (L.58),

in contrast to such moral al-legory or fable as is formed by

the daughters of Memory. rrlmagination Ís surrounded by the

Daughters of fnsplrationrr, he wrote elsewhere ([A VÍsion of The

Last Judgment], p. 70, E. 554' K. 604). Blake also

differentiated beÈween what Reynolds may have called ttGeniusrr,

whÍch could be taught, and the rrGeniustt which cannot be obtained

'rby the InvocaEion of Memory & her Syren Daughterstt (.An¡qEa.E:lo¡s

to Reynolds, p. 5 (8. 642)¡ p.50 (8. 646).

In Visions of the Daughters of Albion the daughters as a

corporate identity are given narrative as well as prophetic

import as they hear 0othoonts lament and rreccho back her sighsrr,

but theirs Ís a rel-atively powerless role conpared with that

gÍven to the Daughters of the later prophecies who may be seen aa

forces for evil or as poh¡ers for good. In Visions Lhey merely

supply rrfeedbacktt t,hat rras long as possessive moralÍty prevails,
99

all daughÈers remain slaves.rr

The Daughters of Men in |tThe Book of Enochrt, for which Blake

execuEed aÈ least six designs, have been discussed, as is the

Enitharmon of Europe (Plate 2zL3; 4:13-14; 5:1-3; L2225-26t E.
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6L, 62, 64), in terms of their seeklng to lf¡¡it the eternal to
100

the worldly. However, even more negaÈive behaviours are Èo be

found in the Daughters of Albion of the later prophetic books.

Gillham views them sympaÈhetÍcally when he sees them as

daughters of the industrial revolution in England bearing the
101

brunt of repressive 1aws. Admittedly, to$rards the conclusion

of JSsusalem (84225-26, E. 243) they do make an appeal to Los for

help agains¡ the distresses and terrors of the fallen Ì/orld.

However, Èhe most common identification thau Blake makes in

relation to these Daughters ís as they are united in Rahab and

Tirzah (for example: Jerusalem 5z 37-42, E. 148i- 6722-3, E.22Oi

69:33, E. 223; 80:41-42' E- 237; 84129-30, E. 243)' Thus it 1s

that Blake sets t,he norms for their behaviour and thence are the

observersf expectaEíons led: they are forces in Generation for
102

evil and situationally ttincorrigiblerr.

The Daughters (who are named índividually in The-Es¡¡r-ZAAS

II, p. 252 29-30, E. 317) striP and bi¡.d-Blakers heroine

Jerusalem and her children; they administer sexual delight and

sexual strife arbitrarily; they control the ttvegetative pol{ersfl

in everyone and Èhey gcygn all in the name of morality,

circumscribing the brain and dividing and uniting at will. Even

Alblon speaks of them in terms of harlotry and demon-possession

although they are hÍs own daughÈers and his agents. They

practise human sacrifice prolonging the torment of their vicEÍms

and, coalescing as Vala and as sub-symbols of the Double Female
103

they are cast nominally into the role of error' as Blakefs

negative verbs [underlined above] show. They weave the web of

GeneraLion and bring down upon mankind warr storms, pestilence
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and ruin (The Four Zoas II, p.25:25-31' E.3l4r 3L7¡ Milton 5:5-

10, E. 98; Jerus"lem-5:39' E. 148¡ 32247' E, 179; 58:L,8.2O7',

422L4-16¡ E. 189; 66¿27-32' E. 2l8i 64t2-ll, E. 215). Then,

in a role reversal, they are carried away in admíration for

Reuben, Blakefs sensual- manl (Jerusalem 74233-35, E. 230). The

hot-blooded DaughEers in chilling cruelty cause in the observer a

reacÈion of petrification and freezing which Blake fron the tÍme

of The First Book of Urizen associated wÍth stunted growth and

death.

... Èhey cut asunder his inner Sarments: searching with
Thelr cruel fingers for his heartr & there they enter 1n pomp'
In many Eears; & there they erect a templ-e & an altar:
They pour cold water on his brain in frontr to cause.
Lids to grov, over his eyes in veils of tears: and caverns
To freeze over his nosÈrils...

(Jerusalen 66t27-32' E. 218).

If the Daughters themselves are not directly engaged in the

process of destruction, they send the warrior to the battleground

(Jerusalem 68:11-70; 79:68-78, E. 22L-',-22i 236). Herein is a

sacrificÍal slaying remÍnlscenÈ of women in matriarchal sociefy

who offered up EheÍr prÍsoners of war in sacred riEes' suggests
104

one archetypal study of Blake. Even Los is hesitant, iniLially,

to approach the Daughters openly rtlest he be consumed/ In the

fires of their beauty & perfection & be Vegetated beneath/ Their

Loons, in a Generation of death & resurrection to forgetfulnessrr

(Jerusalen 17:7-9, E. 161). However' at the apocalypse, they,

with the Sons of Albion wiEh whom they are often linked in

Lhought and action, are shown as waking from theÍr evil condÍtion

- here euphernisrically entitled "sluept'1?3.r"*r 96:39, E.
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Blake has shown no reluctance to depict daughters as

enacEing negative roles for their very activity often produces

good. Tirielrs daughter is resentful (Tiriel 6222*25, E. 286) -

but is the means whereby TirÍel journeys at all. Urthonars

daughter is possessive - but ministers to Èhe infanÈ Orc (America

226-7, E. 52). Enionfs daughter, Enitharmon, is jealous, wilful

and scornful (FZ rI, p. 34:45' E. 323; Jerusalem 87¿12-13, E.

246;882,8.247) - but, as Damon has it, trshe forms a home,

where the oppressed man finds a refuge ... Els in the third

illustration to Dante'r. 
t0r6ur.nts 

daughter, Leutha, is seductive

(MÍlton LLz32 - 13:1.2, E. 105*07)- but offers herself as a

ransom for her fatherrs sin, and repents before the Divine Pity.

Labanrs daughters, Leah and Rachel, ment,ioned in Jerusalem 69:11

(8. 223) were deceitful - but to the supporE of Jacob. Albionrs
107

firsE daughter, Gwendolen, hides a ttfalshoodfr in her left hand

(Jerusalem Sl, I.B. 360) - but is permitEed wiÈh her sisters to

form the Mundane Shell (Jerusalem 83:33, E. 241).

These daughters acting alone may be seen as potentially

agents of i11, but in reality work as poh'ers for goori even though

they may express negative emotlons.

Certainly, Albionrs Daughters working collectively can be

formídable forces for evil. There is, howeverr a paradox: as such

Èhey thereby have a fruitful role, working as contraríes against

the powers for good, providíng the t,ension through which Los Ís

enabled to work towards apocalyptic resolution of good and evil.

Sloss and l,Jallis point Eo Jerusalem 84 where the Daughters of

Albion who had been a source of error now assist Los in his
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regeneratÍve laboursr-ãñd Ín 1.26 ask for power to subdue ttthese

terrorsff (Hand transforured inEo a Double llolech) (8. 243),

There are other groups of daughters to whom Blake assigns

roles noL conducive to the work of regeneration. Vala may be

seen as a manifestation of the Daughters of Luvah and, clutching

the Druidic symbol of Knife and Poison Cup, merges into the

character of the pluralistic Daughters of Albion (Jer"salem 63:

39, E. 214), scornful of all mankind, and particularly of mants

role. trThe Human is but a hlormtr, she críes, as she (and the

Daughters of Albion) advance the cause of the female (JSt"""t*

64zIL-L7, E. 215), indulging in the cruel joys of mutiliation of

victims, and colluding in a ploÈ Lo murder Albion LEZ IX' P.

136¿26-28, E. 4O4; Milton 27235-4I, E. 725i erusalem 8O:16-24,

E. 236).

In similar vein, the iron-hearted daughEers of urizen at the

sight of whom even Urizen is sickened (FZ VIII, p. 101 [1]:23r E.

373; Bpok of Urize" VIII, 2329-12' E. 81) and whom he curses as

ftdaughters of my abhorrencett(FZ VI, P.68227, E.346) seek Eo

entangle Enitharmon in Mysteryts Tree, Eo reduce the power of

Los, and to bring all mankind under the will of their father (FZ

VII, p.80¡2-6,8.355) to the extent that Man forgets Eternity

(FZ VII, p. 83222-23i E. 358). Yet they, also, in times of final

crisis assume Ehe merciful, though belated, attitudes of

concern for Èheir mother and attention to the demands of

hospitali|y g IX, p. l2Lz4O-42, E. 391i IX, p. 125:15-16' B.

3g4). It is significant Èhat when they are called to ttRiserl

Blake, ironically, illustraLes a wilful plunge downwards (FZ
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VII, p. 79224, E. 355) - not Ehe fall.ing which may resul-t in

ultimate rising !

110
Finally, Paul Miner points to a further evil group, the

111

Daughters of Zelophehad, for whom the Amal-ek women are named, who

represent Miltonrs wives and daughters, and who symbolise the

feminÍne por4'ers of the faLlen world (FZ, P. 105:30-56, E.378-

79; Milton 17:10-11, E. 110). These females, mentioned in

Numbers xxvii:1-11 and in Joshua xvii:3-4, sought and were given

the bírthrights of the male, t,here being no sons in the family.

Blake took these daughEers, ansurerable to no nale, a"rbr? symbolic

of the Female [ùi11 which restrÍcts the senses of man. Their

s¡amping feet covered in human gorer they weave the black woof of

Death Èrying to subvert the guardianship role given to the

Daughters of Enitharmon who are to keep the souls till the

Judgment Day (Milton 29:55-58, E. 128).

However, Blake díd not porÈray all collective Daughters as

active forces for evil. There is initiative which refl-ecÈs the

feeling of the lines from The Marrlage of Heaven and Hell (albeit

the voice of the Devil) that Energy is Eternal Delight (Plaue

4:3, T. xvi).

The DaughLers of Enirharmon, called the Daughters of

Beauty, are allocated by Blake benevolenÈ roles: they weave forms

f or Lhe Spec¡res, drawing on their or^tn resources and those of

Eternity, an action performed wÍth rrcare & love & tearstt. They

are polrers unEo good, for in this caring function they permit a

movement upwards towards Eternity gilt.. 28219, E. 126; FZ

VIII, p. 103:33-35,8.376; VIII, p. 113[1]:9-13,8.376; Milton

26235-36, E. L23).
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In a similarly enabling ro1e, Jerusalenfs daughters are shown

in Jerusal.em 46 (I,8. 325) as noving uph¡ards Èowards Eternlty or

fmaginatfon, both of which directions are in contrast to the

downwards flight, of Urizenrs Daughters.

There is some ambiguity about the role prescripEion for the

Daughters of Los: they are starry and glori-ous¡ but linited

Jerusalem 14:13-20 , E. 158). In Mllton they are hyper-critÍcaL:

their mouths uEter a prophetic wail as MilLonts progress becomes

evidenE buL their outward actions are concerned with weaving a

new Religion (MÍlton 22237-4O, E. 117). There is the same sense

of ambivalence in the followÍng plate as the eldesÈ and the

youngest of the Daughters of AlbÍon enshroud Milton who is

already overlaid by the Covering Cherub (Milton 23:14-18r E.

118), perhaps a device by B1ake to ensure sone drarnatic tension

aL this point in the narrative. Nevertheless, in Jerusalem, the

Daughters of Los play a role significantly parallel to that of

Los as described in Jerusalen 5:17-18, E. L47 (... To open the

Eternal trlor1ds...). They exert an influence for good as they

sit patientl-y at their endless hlheel, labouring for life and

love, in piEy creating the genEle animals, working for the

beneflt of the spectres, and sustalning even Rahab and Tlrzah

(Jerusalen 59226-55, E. 2O9). l,lhen Enitharnon separates into a

hlill and an Int,ellecL of her own, the Daughters of Los empathise

with Èheir father, singing his woes as Los walks from Furnace to

Furnace (Jerusalem 86:38-61, E. 245) for, by implicatÍon, their

role in Eternity is supportive closeness and benevolent weaving

(Milton 2622*Il, E. 123).
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It ís, however, the Daughters of Beulah who act most notably

for good by their benevolent influence and Lheir restorative

function. They sing as in a prophetic role; they labour at the

creative task, following the sleepers, creatíng Lhe spacest

giving form to the spectre, watching and weeping in sympathetic

emot,ion. Although rhey are powerless to prevent the dead

descending to ulro, they medÍate and exercise a divine

perception, and Ehey execute a Protective role as they hide

Jerusalem when she flees from Satan and EEernal Death. They are

comforted by Ehe Divine Vision when in an episode derived from
113

the story of Lazarus Èhey Ímplore Jesus to raise the dead Albion.

They write the Eternal Promise, they recognise the Saviour and in

a Magdalen enactment they praise the One Man and anoint his feet.

l,Jith the Sons of Bden they guard Albionrs tomb and they fulfil a

prophetic role as they respond to Erin and echo her call for the

Lamb of God to descend. They adopt a nurturing role, feedlng

Ehe human vegetable and nursing the masculine and feminine into

youth and maiden by their tears and smiles @ I, P. 4:3, E' 301;

I, p.5234-43, E. 303; JSrusalenr 7428-9, E. 229i FZ 1, P.9:9-18'

E. 304-05; f , p.Z}zl-2, 8-10, E. 313; Milton 31:9-10, E. 130; TZ

VIII, p.99:Lg-22, E. g7zilV, P. 55 [1];13 - p. 56:18' E. 337;

rarusar,en 37:13-14, E. 183; 69 245-46, E. 224).

Daughters, therefore, as reported by novelisEs, historians

and contempo¡:ary writers, in Blakers lifetime were very of¡en

circumscribed by the expectations held for them by the positions

assigned to them, by the actions allowed to them, and by the

authority figures set above them. seldom could they gaín

strength by uniting with sisters or with mothers for these were
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in a similarly weak situation vying for attention and favours

from a paÈriarchal socÍetY.

Lady Mary l,JorÈley Montagu had written initially to her

suitor that her tlpresent duty is to obey my fatherrr, (Letter to

t^lortley from West Dean, Irlíltshire, 20 August, 1710) although Ewo

years later she was to ìdrite her acceptance of his proposal of

marriage in defÍance of the wishes of her faÈher whom she

spoke of as rrthe disposer of mett (Letter, London' c. 26 JuIy,
TT4

t7L2).

In choosing Ehemes for his illustrations to the Bible, Blake

shows an ar,¡areness of daughter roles: he depicts noE Lotrs wife

but his daughters; Job and his family will figure in the Job

series, but Job and his daughters are selected as an alternative

grouping. The vulnerability of daughters is illustrated in the

Lwo pictures concerning the daughLer of Jephthah; while the

imporEance of substituEe daughters is emphasised ín Ruth the

Dutiful Daughter in Law. Moses is saved by Èhe compassion of the

daughter of Pharaoh and, in an inversion, Ehe daughter of Jairus

is raised by Christ (Lot and his Daughters, Butlin I. 381, fI.

Plate 485; Job and his DaughEers' I. 394, II. Plate 500; Jephthah

@ Butlin f. 450, II. Plate 528¡ The Sacrifice
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of Jephthahts Daught,er, Butlin I, 452, fI. Plate 522; Ruth the

DuÈiful Daughter in Law, Butlin Ï. 456, fÏ. 537; The Finding of

{9:9", Butlin T.44O, II. Plate 533; Christ Raising Jairusl

Daughter, Butlin f. 4I7, fI. Plate 1193).

BlakeIs daughE,er figures in the ÈexÈ are given a surprising

variety of overt roles. Llithin the parameters of a dissertation
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the material under discussÍon is necessarily eclecÈic. It ist

however, representative in Chat it denonstrates that Blake had an

excellent sense of possible role and that he chose to give the

trdaughterstr whictr he created an activer not a restricted role.

On occasion they display negative emotions and may perform as

forces for evil rather Ehan i.nevitabty choosing to be powers for

good but it is action thaE is the operat,Íve word and theír

distinguishing feature. Lyca, ona, Thel, 01o1on, even Leutha'

archetypal virgins, set forrh on their quests despite dísapproval

or protest from parent figures or encompassing socieLies. The
116

Daughters collective become even more venturesome. Be it for

good or for i11, their destiny and theír choice lie in the

adoption of roles which they perceive as appropriate for

themselves, which may or may not conform to or be integraged h'ith

Èhe roles of others but which exÈend and vary their personalÍty

capabÍlities. They achieve, Ehus, an internal congruence and

coherence. They perceive and they permiE themselves to enacg.

They join the small band of ttdaughters in revoltrr idenÈified as

1L7ilthe new r^romanrr of seventeenth and eighteenth-century drama.

These have been outgoing daughters anrl the likelihood of

their being satisfactory' capable wives and adequate mothers has

been maxinised. They are truly daughters of inspiration.
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Plant ye/The Seeds O Sisters in the bosom of Time & Spaces 
.

"orU/fä 
spring up for Jerusalem:(Jerusalem 85227-28, E, 244).

social historians have pointed Lo the lack of career

opportunities for the unmarried gentlewoman of the eighÈeenth
I

century: her position in socÍety r{'as open to exploítation, her

role prone to confusion. Gilchrist, when writing of Blakers

sister, reflects an instance of this insubstanÈialíty of the

sister image:

Biographically, little else is known of Blakers own sister, who

3

was seven years his junior. Although sister roles are given

considera¡ion in hÍs works, Blakers dominant rela¡lonshlps were

with brother and with wife. Blake refers to his sistert

catherine, in his letters in neuÈral tones, as delivering

messages or accounts, for example, but it may be conjectUred

that, in times of less than fourfold vision, relaÈlonships

between wife and sister-in-law may not always have

been cordial:

Miss Blake has crossed our path buE once casually
during Ehe course of this narraÈiver- during the
fefpnãr dayg, when she made one in her brotherts
household. -

t Must my t^life live in my Sisterrs banert
r0r my Sister survive on my Lovers pain?r

Letter to Thomas Buttsr22 November 1802'
trl,¡ith happiness...tt 11. 49-50, Letters, 40 (L.), p. 45.

Nevertheless, Blake writes in Ehe covering letter that his wife
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wished him to copy out the lines and send the¡n to tsutÈs with rrher

kind love and respectrr (Letter 40, Blake to Thonas Butts, 22

November, 1802, L. 43, and an earlier poem mentions both in the

one breat,h: rr... fif wifers shadow Eoorf And My Sister...tt(LeÈter

25, Blake to Thomas Butts, 2 October, 1800, L. 28).

Sisters may well have been one of the roles [hidden in

historytr (see Note 17 in the introductory chapter), although

recent research has documented the conditions in the late

seventeenth century which led to the rise of the bluestocking and

the incipient feminist ín the middle of the following century. fn

the eighteenEh cenEury itself t{omen novelists actually

presented the heroine as struggling against ttfemale

4
difficultiesrr.

Nevertheless, in Jerusalem 38:44 (8. 185) Blake, through Los,

laments that in tines of tribulation there arer among other

absences, no sisters who ttcome forth to embosom the slaintr - no

Antigone figures Eo look to the gods rather than to man, no

sisters similar Eo Ehose who take their place with other groups

to weep for the plight of Albion (Jerusalem 4212, E. L46).

Despite the fact that rrsisters[ are the only fenale group named

in Jerusalem 34:12 (8. 180) and associated with the concept of

the DÍvine Family seeking recognition from Albion - in fact

demanding íc for Mants very existence (1.13) - it seems Ehat in

the literature of Blakers time the sister ís seldom given her

due. Although such tributes as thaÈ in seventeenth-century verse
5

to rfsidneyrs sister, Pembrokers mothertt may linger fn the mind,

the role of sister has not received the same liEerary emphasis

nor has it the same dramaEic appeal as that of daughters,
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mistressesr or mothers.

The ideal of the dutiful daughter was held similarly before

Ehe sister of the family. She was in the line of ltnol¡lerr famflies

of rfbrothers valiantrr and rrsisters virtuousrt held forth by the

plaque of the Lucas family in l'lestminsÈer l¡tey.6

willÍam Kenrick in 1753 r,rrote derisively of the woman who

had noÈ nanaged to achieve Èhe wife role and no longer fitÈed

into the daughter role:

Grey hairs are uncomely Èo the virgin, the anÈÍent
maiãen is a byword with her eisters, and Ís accounted
ill-condiLionrd among women. '

some role theorists differentiate between trpositionrr and

trrolet', the forner being associated with social identity and

status and the latÈer more with active performance of the role
8

than wlth mere occupation of the posiEion. Samuel Richardsonrs

Clarissa enables Èhis distinction to be seen when she says of

her brother: Italthough I am to be treated by my brother' and'

through his instigation, by my father, as9 slave in this poinL'

... !€t my mind is not that of a slave.rt By birth Clarissa has

been allocated the position of sisEer, Iet she has assumed the

role of a woman of more independent mind, early refusing

requests of sister and brother to forbfd the visits of Lovelace.

Although Blakefs references to rrsister tr are noL as numerous

as those Lo mother or daughter or, indeed, to whore, and nany of

the alluSi-ons occur merely in the conventional courtesies of the
10

letters, a close examination of context will reveal that he

repeatedly portrays riroman in the position of sisÈer adopting a

role actíve beyond expectaEion. This chapter will examine
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passages where this occurs'

L Sisters in Blakers earlY works'

Alt'houghBlakedoesnoLdescrÍbeThelasasisEer,Ehefirst

Ewo lines of The Book of Thel show that Thel is the youngest of

EhedaughEersofMneSeraphímandthusasisterinrelaEionto

her sÍblings. She is al-so the only named daughter (E' 3)'

TheLin PlaEe I could berlikened to the eagLe who soars at

Èhe Èop of the illustration; not for her the earthbound

occupation of leading the sunny fl-ocks. Despite her propensity

for delÍberaEion and her ultimate decision not to participate in

lifeexperienceasr,asdiscussedinreferenceÈoherdaughter

role,Thelistheonedaughterwhobreaksawayfromthepattern

of family tradition and hierarchical obedlence, the sister who

questions her destinY.

ItcouldbearguedthatThelinvestigaÈesthepossibility

of a substitute sisÈerhood: the Lilly, the cloud (which can be

regarded as a sibling, rather, being denoted masculine)' Ehe

Clod of Clay, even the fal-r eyed dew' The L1lly suggests a

vocat,ion of humility, and sister-like deprecaÈes any complaints

that Thel may bring forth (Plate 1: I; 25' E' 3)' introducing Èhe

second surrog,aÈe, the Cloud, Eo strengthen her position' Thel

has displaced herself from her bÍological sisterhood; she feels

Ëhat neither she nor anyone else can find her a ríghLful place,

either within the Lillyrs frame of reference or ín the Cloudrs

embrace of the ideal of service. She has a sense of alÍenationt
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of dissirnilarÍty fron her serving subsEitute-sísters. Nor is

Thel able Èo identify wÍth feelings of ¡notherhood and sentiments

of sacrLfice posited by the last of the Itsistersrr, the Clod of

Clay. Although this latter figure ís addressed as matron Clayt

Thel addresses her more as an equal as in the relationship of

sisterhood. However, even when TheI is invited to enter - and

relurn from - what critics have accepted as Experience she

reverLs to the daught.er,/child role and embraces the vales of Har,

which can be read as flight back to the father of mankínd
L2

(Tiriel Ir 6,8.276) or as a reEurn to trprimal innocencerr.

Thel is prepared Eo listen to and even reply to the

observat.ions of her nature trsisterstt but, each of Ehe proposed

roles evokes an unwillingness Eo conforn, a tendency which can be

interpreted positively in Ehe opening lines as Thel leaves her

sisters to theír sunny flocks buÈ an expectation of completed

action which is not realísed in this early prophecy.

Hela, Tirietrs youngesL daughter, also leaves her sísters,

compelled by her father to accompany him ín his wish to rrdwell

with Har & Hevatt(6:3,8.282) but in his paranoia he sees her

best efforts to comply and comforÈ him as laughter at his tears

and he inflicts a fatherrs curse.

Blake Èreats the plight of the sisEer perceptively and

sympathetically; although for Thel and for Heva there Ís no joy

in their emancipation from the sister relationship, B1ake

porErays a readiness Eo move ouÈside their alloEted spheres which

reflects their initial sense of the worth of energy and action.

Blakers early tfsisterstr cannot successfully find their
rrplacert, Eo use Thelrs Èerm, outside of the traditional sisÈer
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support sysEem. They have lost their position in the family

order and have yet to recognise their personality capabilities

and rejoice in their new role' possibilities'

t'The Ecchoing Greenrt, published in Songs of Innocence, which

is dated 1789 as is The Book of Thel, also indicates thaE Blake

held dear both sisters and brothers; the texE mentions Èhe two

identities and the illustrations incorporaue both male and

female figures, the design of the second plate supposedLy showing

brother and sister as partners both preceding and following O1-d

John (T. 6 and 7). rrNursets song'r of -Lnnocence. (T. 24) shows a

circle of whaE could be interpreted as brothers and sisEers

playingtogeÈherinclosephysicalproximity,naleandfemale.

This is Ehe concept of Innocence: a sLrong sisterhood

Íntermingling with accepted, loved brothers, equal in strength

and acÈivíty.

Experience, however, lacks this closeness of relationship

between brother and sister; for example, the two figures in the

illustration to ttThe Fly" (T. 40), although both active, play

separaEely' the girl absorbed in her ovtn gane, the oEherrs

progress monitored by the adult; Ín the title-page to Experience

(T. 29), the th,o young fÍgures are kept apart by the bodies of

the parenEs. There is no bond evident in the trHoly Thursdayil

plate (T. 33) except between mother and child, the illustraEed

interactioninthe||NursesSong''of@(T.38)Ísnot

between brother and sister but between nurse and boy, while the

depícted relarionship in "The Little Girl Lostrr (T. 51) must be

interpreted as that of lovers. It is only in Èhe third plate of
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rrThe Ll ttLe Girl Foundrr of Experience (T.36), in a paradisial

setting, that the children play together; in rrThe Garden of Lovett

(T.44) Ehe Èwo young figures are concentrating on their prayers

while in 'rThe Little Vagabondrr (T. 45) the children are

contemplaEing the fíre. Although it may be pointed out that the

chíldren in "The School Boyrr (T. 53) work happily together, iE

should be remernbered that this poem was first included by Blake

Ín Songs of Innocence.

In the freedom of fnnocence the sisEer Ís joyously free: in

the reality of Experience, she conforms to the expectaÈions of

Èhe day.

hlordsworth spoke of shades of the prison-house beg-i^nning Lo
t\ ,, 13

close upon the growing Boy (Intimations Ode, v:67-68); as the

eighteenth-century sister grew she was hedged around with values

of inaction and passiviEy. Blake argues illustratívely in the

Songs for the excellence of energy and action and for the sister

who enacts a role reversal and transcends the sÈereotypical self-

effacement.

If . Blakef s trProphetic It Sisters.

Paul Miner has pointed to the influence of Grayts poemr tfThe

FaÈa1 SisÈers'r, on the development of Blakets laEer symbolism,

discussing irr particular AlbÍonrs twelve daughters at their loom

of blood and citing

p.92234-37, E. 365).

Vala amid the battle (The Four Zoas VII,

There are other fatal sisters in Blakers prophecles.

Cambel and Gwen<lolen are named early in The Four Zoas (If,

L4
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p.25229-30,8.317) and Jerusalem (5:41., E. 148) as among the

Daughters of Alblon, Cambel (on occasion identified with Boadicea

- Jerusal-em 71 223, 8.225i 9Oi24, E. 250) replacing the Conwenna

of .@qg.23:16 (8. 118) in the com¡non activity of weaving the

webs and casting the shuttles of Religion and l{ar (Jerusalen

7244-45, E. 150;66:63,8.2I9). The mention in the Second Night

follows a horrÍfic description of the state of the nation: the

tygers of wrath are unleashed; Albion groans¡ people flee from

the slaughter; Jerusalem fa1ls in ruins; Reuben sleeps, and the

Daughters themselves are reported as stripping Jerusalem and

bindÍng her chÍldren. In the passage from Jerusalem 5, Cambel

and Gwendolen, uniting into Tirzah and her sisters' are anong the

Daughters of Albion who control what Blake, borrowing from Tho¡nas
15

Taylor, calls our vegetatíve powers; Ehat is, Ehe elenents of

our earÈhly existence.

Tirzah's song (and that of the Females of Amalek in The Four

Zoas VfII, p. 105: 30-53, E. 378-79) in Jerusalem 68: 1-9, (E.

221) emphasises this element of sinister sisterhood in the

refrain ttBind him down SisEers...rr.

Hand, having absorbed all his brothers, condenses his

Emanations, includíng Canbel and Gwendolen, l-nÈo |thard opake

substancesrt, the weapons of war, suffocating nanfs delight in

uronan (Emanative joys) by the pourp of relígion (Jerusalem 8:41-

4923L, E, I52). It is for the prophet Los to forge his spirítual

sword, to work at his anvil, to transforn the fatal pair lnto

precious metals and stones (Jerusalem 9z 17-24, E, 152). The

Prophet has the means and the will to establish a positive role
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for the sisters. In this same passage reference is made to a Lie

and Eo the Truth, foreshadowing what is the principal story

associated with these sisters: Gwendolents ftFalshoodr' (Jerusalem

81, 82, E. 238-4r).

DespiLe the attempts of Los, Cambel and Gwendolen are imaged

later in Jerusalem as delighting in their own will and the

adulation of others: Gwendolen dances naked and drunk to Èhe

timbrel of war (Jerusalem 58:2, E. 2O7); she emits earth-shaking

laughter when Los challenges the Druid concepÈ of female chastity

(Jerusale¡u 63: 25-32, E. 2I4); she takes up Èhe heart of Hyle'

hi.des hís tongue in teet,h, rolls tthis kidneys roundtt, and

transforms the vessels of seed, Itgiving them bends of self

interest & selfish natural virtuerr (Jerusalem 80:66-76 , E. 237).

Freudian theorisÈs would no doubt find signlficance in the
16

suggesÈion of such aberranÈ sexual manipulation, but in the

contexE of the role of sister, Gwendolen may be simply seen to be

in conLrol. HyIe is Itcompelled into a shape of Moral Virtue

against the Lambrr (1.77). Cambel also is the domÍnant partner.

Hand is drawn by love of her; she divides from him: she sends him

towards the Looms of Cathedron - understood as the body of woman

- and he runs Eo do her bidding (Jerusalem 80257-65,8.237;

82252-54, E. 24O). Two like sisters have become absorbed

similarly in their new tttoysfr and Jerusalem, another sisterr may

call, but in vain (P1ate 7732, E. 233):

My brother & my father are no more! God hath forsaken ne
me & my childrenupon

34)

Although Jerusalem in these lines has avoided stating that her

T7

The arrows of the AlmighÈy pour
(78:31-32 , E. 2
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sisters, too, have deser¡ed her, i-t is obvious that Cambel and

Gwendolen have Eurned lnwards ÍnÈo a mutually closed relaÈionship

of th¡o and away from the denands of universal sisterhood.

The drana of these ÈIdo sisters and their pl-ans for retaining

t¡omanrs ascendancy over man is set in the context of Blakels

address Eo the Christians which precedes chaPter four of

Jerusalem. Here reference Ís made to Gifts of the Gospel, Gifts

of the spirit, Divine Arts of Imaginatíon (Plate 77, E. 231) but

this is of little moment to Cambel and Gwendolen .

There has been illuminating critical comment on the plot of

Gwendolen and Cambel as well as lnterpretation of Pla¡e 81 t in
18

which Èhe sisters are depícted; Èherefore this further brief

examinatfon of the text will concentrate simply on the changes

of roles which occur as the sisters inEeract.

Gwendolen inÍtÍates the conversation rrith Cambel:

0 sisEer Cambel said Gwendolen...
... what shal-l we do Èo keeP

These awful forms in our soft bands: ...(80:83-B5r E. 238)

The adjective rrar¿fultt has a sense of contrasE to the |tsoftrr which

is obviously how the sisEers view themselves. They are unÍted ln

Èheir self-deception: Blake writes that their light mingles; they

are earnest in their endeavour. Gwendolen has cast herself into

one possible sister role: conspiraEor. She resumes in Plate 81 by

broadening her remarks Co all the Sisters, sharing confidentially

her inadequacies, lapsing at tines into a chi-tdlike confessional

tone, at others into aspects of the whore: rrl am becone perfect

in beauty over my l,Jarriorrr(81:5, E. 238); and yet again into a
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resemblance of the cruel mother: destroylng, sEripping, clothing

and advocaËing fear insÈead of love (11. 9-16, E. 239). l+lhen she

is addressing all Èhe SisÈerhood, Gwendolen ís more speclfic in

the nature of her remarks: Reuben, Joseph, the Cruel-one of

Albion, the pet-name Jehovah of Hosts are all introduced into

the monologue. ft may be arguedr Ehereforer Lhat there are trdo

sister roles available to Gwendolen: that of intímacy and Èhat of

general sororiÈy.

Gwendolen projects her fears thaÈ unless she finds a way to

bind man to her wí11, she will perish. This is the same fear

thaÈ Enitharmon evinces as tine draws to a close Jerusalem 92:

7-I2, E. 252). In both cases the apprehension is rooEed in

vromanrs uncertain position when she is not seen to have the

support of a male. fn Enitharmonts case, she fears that íf she

is annihilated Ehen Los will sinply create another Female; in

Gwendolenrs instance, she reads an rreternal faterf, outcast fron

life and love, generalising from Jerusalemrs groans and Valars

lamentations.

Blakers Lambeth prophecies also encapsulate this sense of

the necessity of ensuríng that the male is dependent on the

female and subservient Eo her: the shadowy daughter in AmerÍca

cries that she will not let the terrible boy go (America.

Preludium, Plate 226-7, E. 52); Enitharmon in Europe (Plate 12'.25-

26,8.64) laughs in her sleep t,o see every man bound.

To promote her worth, Gwendolen adopts the mother, or marÈyr

role: she has vrept over Hyle, given milk, embraced the

domesticity of cups and dishes; she has indeed created the

weeping infant.
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As Ehe sisters of Albion lÍsten they are seen Èo uniÈe in

Rahab: they are already reflecting the whore role towards whÍch

Gwendolen is moving. Gwendolenrs falsehood is now outlined: it is

a slander on Enitharmon; it is an attempt to retain her place in

the sisterhood; it is a negation of Albionrs ultimate

possibilities¡ it twists the terms of warning and entreaty used

by Los in Milton 24:14'16 (8. 120) when he refers to

Amalek, Canaan, Moab and Tirzah. Moreoverr iE incorporates an

idea prevalenÈ in primitive myth - if a personrs name is taken

arday, or changed, Èhe essence of the person is also destroyed.

The nameless shadowy female in the Preludlum to Europe

similarly accuses Enitharmon: rfO mother Enitharmon wilt thou

bring forth other sons? / To cause ny name to vanish' that my

place may not be foundrt(Plate 1,8.60). It is evident from

both text and ÍllustraÈion that Gwendolenrs story is delivered to

the widest possible audience, all the Daughters of Albion, and

yet that in her concealing her deceit behind her back her words

are open Eo as little scruÈiny as possible, and in that rday they

are (and she is) doubly enLicinS,. Any close examínaEion of her

words would reveal that Egypt is hardly a Garden of Eden or

Babylon worth desiring. Gwendolen is pursufng tr.ro courses! she

is projecting her own fears and her own fantasies on to a second

innocent source and she is capitalising on the commonly-held view

that if one tells a a big enough lie it will be believed -

someone may take her words literally and make an unr'tarranted link

between Jerusalem and the Tree! Gwendolenrs illusion that she

has successfully played ouÈ a repressive mother role and that
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Hyle is bound to her is swiftly brought to an end as she, in

sister-like triumph, reveals herself Èo the Daughters of Albion -

and Hyle appears as a winding worn (82:37-50, E. 240), a form

Lower than the infant shape she had desired. ft vill be

remembered that VaIa was first a worm (FZ llt P. 26:7,8,317) -

Blakers synbol for the low1iesL member of creation - long before

becoming a dominating sist,er figure.

Cambel had been satisfied Eo exert dominion over Hand and

to collude with Gwendolen in schemes to repress man or discredit

Enitharnon - until she sees the appealing worm-like creature and

noÈices Ehe new mothering role adopted by her sister: rrCa¡¡bel

trembled with jealousy: she trembled! she envied!r' (Jerusalem

82252, E. 24O). So powerful is this feeling that it comes to the

attenEÍon of Los, who had previously tried Èo make something

purer of the sisters (Jerusalem 9222, E. I52)z in his Furnace he

agaÍn tries to mould a better Cambel, though ilshe labourd

in the Furnace of fire, / To form the mighty form of Hand

according to her willrr. IÈ is, however, deformity raÈher than

beauty which she brings forth and binds in the iron arms of l-ove.

Gwendolen in sisterly sympathy howls - and repents. In

tears and pain she glves herself t.o the new task of motherhood:

moul-ding a ner{ form of love from the winding l'Jorm.

The dynamics between Cambel and Gwendolen and their

absorption with the infant forms are not lost on the other

watching Sisters: they tremble and rhey soften and theír souls

are moved a sÈep closer towards regeneration (82277-78, E. 240).

The fatal pair may now adopt multiple roles: mothers,

workers, sisÈers - and, Los adds, trcreatorsrt.
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Let Cambel- and her Sisters sit within the Mundane Shell:
Forming the fluctuatihg Globe according to Èheir will.

Jerusalem 83:33-34 ,8. z4Lrand 11 . 43, 46, 8.242)(

The sisters in general, the Daughters of Albionr add a

coda to the nfatal sistersrt episode:

Our Father Albions land: 0 it was a lovely land! & the DaughÈers
of Beulah

hlalked up and down in its green mountains: buE Hand is fled
Away: & mighty Hyle: & after them Jerusalem is gone: Awake [...]

(Jerusalem 83:85-87, E. 243)

They look back to the past - Ehe verb rrlo berr is in Èhe past

Èense - when the DaughÈers of Beulah, known as the posiÈÍve

contrasÈ to the DaughÈers of Albion' wa1-ked freely on the green

mountains, in contrast to current times of black Jealousies and

mat,erialism. Albionts Daughters s¡urvey the present, when Hand and

Hyle are fled and Jerusalem is gone, and they turn to the

future when Hand wÍ1l return in dreadful forn, but when Los will

arise on his [,latch.

However, all is not yet resolved for Gwendolents trFalshoodtt

grows and becomes a challenge for Los to bring Èruth ouÈ of

deceiÈ and fruitful action out of manipulative scheming. Blake

does not leave the story of Gwendolen and Cambel with a view of

Èhem as pure forces for evil. The elenent of initial

Èemptation, the Falshood, in the hands of the Daughters of A1bion

becomes a threefold potential for good: a Space, (t'u

manifestation of Bternityrt - Damon, Dictionary t p. 379), an

Allegory (trseldom without some Visiontr - [A Vision of the Last

J"dg*l), and a symbol of promlse - Canaan (Jc¡¡¡salen 84:31 -
85:4, E. 243).
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Plate 85 concludes wíth an inviÈation to perceive and to

perform a specÍfic role:

The Seeds o sisrers in rhe 0"";'3luihl", spaces womb

To Spring up for Jerusalem...( 85¿27-28, E. 244)

This element of suggested action for a sister or sisters

occurs in other passages in Jerusalem. l,lhen England is described

in Èerms of strife, the Sisters curse (Jerusalem 16:6r E. 159);

as Jerusalem separates from Albion, the Daughters of Beulah weep

for Èhís sister but are encouraged by Erin to more posiÈive

action: ttlearn therefore 0 Sisters to dístinguish the Eternal

Human / That walks abouÈ among the stones of fire in bliss & woe

/ Alternate! from those StaEes or hlorl-ds in which Ehe Spirit

Èravels:tt (Jerusalem 482 22, E. ]-97¡ 49:72-75t E. 199). In the

next plate, Erin will again exhorÈ her sisters to a better

course: "Arise sisters! Go ye & neet the Lord...rr Jerusalem

50:12, E. 200). In a return to the symbol of Cathedron

@,59:23,E.2o9),theDaughtersofLos(namedas

Sisters) are seen to be labouríng endlessly at Reel, Loom and

htheel to mainEain existence' even that of Rahab and Tirzah

(Jerusalem 59'. 22-44, E. 2O9).

Sisters act - but noE always for good: they are noL

unfailingly beneficent in intenEion.

In commenting on the phrase in which Vala asserts that

Luvah, ttry Fatherrt, had commanded her to murder Albion (Jerusalem

B0:16, E. 236), S. Foster Damon recognises thaÈ the Emanations
19

are at once daughters, sisters and wives, and analogously they
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may also be seen as sisLers one to another. Frye poinÈs out Ehat

the four parts of Jerusalem are each based on an inaginative

contrast ! one such is Jerusalem the Bride and Vala the ltrrlot r

whfch he also calls the fiery city and the fallen clty.

Throughout -rcR:celem Ehere is an inter-personal dynamic

between Vala and Jerusalem based on their perception of each

other as sisÈers though they be at times ilunfortunaÈe exÈremestt,
2l

Itravaging desEructive principl.e or redempEive principlerr. The

bat*winged figure watches over the sleeping Jerusalem of Plate

2 GßJ81-82); the sisters meet (and part) in Ehe toe-to-Èoe

illust.ration of PlaLe 18 (I.8. 297), seen by Damon as sisters in
22

harmony; and in a parenthetical line Blake writes thaL Vala

produced the Bodies and Jerusalem the Souls (Jerusalem 18:7, E.

163). From the perverted viewpoint of Hand and Hyle, Jerusalem

is the Harlot-Sister (1.30) while Vala is Goddess, Nature,

VirgÍn-Mother, but J"tu"ul* 17 reveals thaÈ it ís Val-a who is

seeking to destroy Jerusalem (11. 24-26, E. 161).

I'lhen Vala has drawn close to Jerusalem (I9z4I, E. 164), they

sing together - ttasli4nilating in onet' (a disastrous embrace,

according to Bloom) - dividing and uniting, though Jerusalem

trembles at Ehe touch. Vala presumes much on the relaclonshíp.

At Jerusalemts plea on the harshness of her present existencet

Vala replies merely that trthou art rny sister! ... thy shame is

mine also!rr (Jerusalenr 19240-46, E. 164-65; 20219' E. 165).

Jerusalem cries Èhat she has lost the sense that she is a loved

sister and in iLs place has gained the perception that she is

regarded as the sinful one over whom Vala shudders and weeps.

Jerusalem can only ask for forgiveness, for mercy and for love
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(Jerusalen 2Ot22-26, E. 165).

Vala herself Ís in role conflict, admittlng that Jerusalen

is both sister and daughter (1-. 19); on the one hand, she wíshes

to protect Jerusalen; on the other, to involve her in shame.

Little wonder that Vala is porÈrayed as weeping and trembling and

that Jerusalem aLso sheds Eears and finds herself in some role

ambÍguity: she feels ttonce lovrdtt and yeE also, as Damon puts it,
24

rrensnaredrr in the Veil.

However, at some times the sisters are so close that an

observer may take them for one: Albion, assuming a Job-like

mantle as he suffers his boíls, feels that they have colluded to

bring him disease and death (Jerusalem 2IzL'4' E. 166); he sees

Jerusalem hidden in dark and cold Vala (Jerusalem 22t 26-32, E,

167-68); he is prevented from reaching Jerusalem by the Veil of

Vala (Jerusalem 23: I-7, E. 168). Jerusalem herself when speaking

to Val-a mentions that the Lamb of God received tfmett and gave

tttheett to Albion but beÈween the two lines adds that He smiled on

ttustt (Jerusalem 20:39, E. 165) bringing to mind times r+hen the

sister relationship was truer, a "time of love" (1. 41, E. 166),

a remembrance which sways Jerusalem towards losing herself in

Vala if iL were to be for the sake of Albion (23:9-10, E. 168).

Yet love and hate are never far apart as shown when Fallen

Man makes up the Ehird in the trÍangle of love: Jerusalem senses

Valars love, jealousy and despair; Vala forcefully asserÈs her

right to Albion (Jerusalem 45:43-50, 8.195), and triumphs over

despairing Jerusalem (Jerusalem 60: 39-49 , E. 210-ll). It is

only from the Divine Voice Èhat Jerusalem can derive comfort
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(JerusaLem 60:68-69' E. 211). By Plate 78, Jerusal-ern is to be

found sitting in sackcloth as the Spectre Sons of Al-bion rage

against her and the Lamb, enlisting and elevating to power her

sister, Vala (Jerusalem 78zIO-22, E. 234-35). At Lhis

overwhelming evidence of sisterly neglecE and persecutiont

Jerusalem cries thaE she feels abandoned. Not only once-loved

and loving Vala but also the male fÍgures from whom she felt she

could draw support seem to be against her: trMy broEher & my

father are no more! God hath forsaken metr(78:31, E. 234). In

desperation she adopts the mother role, only to find that even

Èhere no comforÈ lies, for her children are destroyed before her

eyes and the Counties of England are hardened against her (792L,

20, E. 234). In hope of elucidation she appeals to Vala:ttTell

me O Vala thy purposesr' (79:68, E. 236); however, Vala is

absorbed in her own self. Jerusalem has aEtempted a sisLer role,

a wife role an<l even a mother role (79:68; B0z2r 3i 8.236) and

finally is forced into the dependent imagery of the humble llorrlro

Vala Ís unmoved: she \das commanded to murder Albion, she claims,

defianLly Jerusalem 80:16, E. 236). In her projected scenario

she views Jerusalem, rather than herself, as Harlot-Sister, a

terur evidently Ín her mind from earlier times (Jerusalem IB:30

E. 163) Ëhough not used explicitly in this later diatribe.

Blake would have been familiar with the biblical story in

Ezekiel 23 which tells of the harlot sisters Aholah (Samaria) and

Aholibah (Jerusalem), wedded to Jehovah but both led astray - a

figurative passage of rebuke against Ïsrael for alliances wlth

other Eastern empires and Èheir ídolatries, and an allegory

borrowed from Jeremiah 3:6-13 in uhich the back-sliding sísters
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25
Israel and Judah are called to repent. fn addltion to the

concepÈ of the two sísters as brídes of the one (as Vala and

Jerusalem are of Albion), there are two interesting simllaritles

1n the Bfblical and the BLake accounts¡ it fs the Jerusal-em

sisEer who survives the executed Judgment of men (to use the

Authorized Version phrase, v. 10) and it is Jerusalem who 1s

condemned to drink of the ilsisterrs cup deep and largett (v.32);

in Blakers final rrAwaking into his Bosomtr lt is Jerusalem who is

named bu¡ a Jerusalem who has dralned Valars cup 1n that she has

been forced into ruins and int,o harlotry before her ultimate

vindicatlon (Milton 22247' E. 117; 33:22-23, E. 133; Jerusalem

7822I, E. 234), and before she is again powerful enough to take

the Cup from Vala (Jerusalem 88:56, E. 247). My supervisor,

Michael J. Tolley, offers the suggestion that Jerusalem 88:52-53

(8, 247) refers t.o the Incarnation and sees in the cup an

allusfon to Revelation 17.4 and Revelation 18.5 which would

relate back again Lo Ezekiel 23.

Albion may abandon Jerusalem for her sister temporarily

(Jerusal.em 23:l-4. E. 168); his sons may prefer to bulld the cfty

of Vala, Babylon (24:30, E. 169); Jerusalem's essence may be

absorbed within that of her own sister (60139, E.210) yet

ultimately it will be JerusaLem who wÍ1l endure: ttAnd I heard

the Name of their Emanations they are named Jerusalemtt (99:5, E.

259).

An examinatíon of the relationship between Jerusalem and

Vala is but one of many interactions taking place among the

Emanatlons and suggestive of sister roles. Nevertheless, in the
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passages considered r Ehe concept of sÍsterhood is explfcít1y

mentioned in rhe text raÈher Ehan inferred from the circumstances

of the act,ion. A later chapter will consider the rnultiplicÍty of

roles which t.he Emanations adopt and the sisÈerhood of Jerusalem,

Vala, Enitharmon, Bnion and Ahania will come under further

scrutiny t,here.

0f ínterest is a passage towards the end of Jerusalem 50

(E.200) where Erin and the Daughters of Beulah (and by

implicaÈion Jerusalem [Jerusalem 4822I-22, E. 197]) cry: rr0

Lord! / If thou hadst been here, our brother Albion had noÈ

died."(ll. 10-11). The wording is reminiscent of an incident in

the New Testament (John LLzL-44) in which the sisters Mary and

Martha lament the death of their brother, convinced that harl

Jesus buE arrived earlier Lazarus would not now lie in the tomb.

The analogy is more evident when it i.s remembered that in UilEm

(24:26-27, E. L2O) Lazarus is said to represenÈ mankind in the

person of 'rAlbion the Redeemdrr.

Erinrs speech concludes with a warning about the

consequences of an unregenerate ErnanaÈÍon: t'She will become an

Eternal Death, an Avenger of Sin / A self-righteousnesss t,he

proud Virg in-Harlot! Mother of hlar! (Jerusa1ern,. 50: 15-16, E.

200). Images of death and inages of the sisters are conflated -

PlaEe 50 begins with references to a murderous Providence, to a

creation which lives on Death (1.5, E. 199) - but in both

contexts it is also Èhe sisters who have the power to defy

mortality: Erin exhorts the Daughters of Beulah to trGo ye & meet

the Lord (50:12, E. 200); Mary, Eraditionally representative of

the hearE, and Martha, of serving hands' run down Èhe road
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towards the Master r ilourrr brother Lazarus shall not dÍe.

This is the ultimate in sisÈerly action: the wish to

retrieve Ehe beloved sibling from death.

This mutual action is also a better indicatÍon of sisterly

co-operation Ehan the oEher biblical account in which the

listening Mary is contrasted wíth the bustlíng Martha: a role

theory reading of this passage in Luke LOz3B-42 would emphasise

the importance of both roles and the necessity for role selection

which would be appropriate to the siEuation - and this Christ

verbal-ises: rrMarÈha, thou art careflll ...rt (v. 4l) (an

acknowledgement of her solicitude t'buÈ one Ehing is needfultt (a

recognition of Maryts listener role performance).

fff. Other sister figures.

Blake completed trr,o sets of eight designs illustratÍng

Miltonfs Comus; the larger seÈ, completed about 1801, was bought

from Blake by Rev. Joseph Thomas and is now in the Huntíngton

Library; the other set associated with Thomas Butts and thought

to have originated abouÈ 1809, is in the Museum of Fine

Arts, Boston.

The Lady of Blakers fllustrations to Miltonts Comus could be

seen as sister by virtue of her relationship to the Brothers of

the UeSq,ue, Although Morton D. Paley has reservaÈions abouÈ Ehe

watercolours as art, he senses in a greater concern Blakets

disquietude wiLh the whole theme:
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One could read Ehe serÍes as a proJection of two
alternaEives equally unacceptable to Blake: Comusrs
duplícitous seductivgpess and the Ladyrs fear of
the forces of life. --

27
Similarly, in the Huntington copy of Scene 5, rrThe Magic Banquet

with the Lady Spell-Boundrr where the Lady Ís shown wiÈh her arms

folded across her breasts, J. Karl Franson sees Bl-ake as

highlighting rhe theme of defensive virginity.2Sother crÍtics

have found parallels with Thel, tempted towards Experíence and
29

fending herself off from Ít. Pamela Dunbar, in addltion, wrltes

of Blake as tra tÍreless critic of the rdouble standardr of sexual

morality and of the repression of Inacural desirerrr:

It is therefore not surprising that he should have
transformed Miltonts ttsage / And serious doctrine of
virginityt' (11. 785-86) into a sÈerile and destructive
dogma, and his virtuous Lady into a coy, deludedrand
self-denying miss whose nraidenly refusal is to be seen
as an error conrparable with Comusf6 aggressiveness, if
noË a necessary condition of iÈ.

Howeverr none of these readings gain much support from the

designs. Blakers plates suggest. that the Lady exemplifies the

opposite to a rrfugitive and cloistered virtuerr, an interpreEation

more in accord with the emphasis of this chapter Lhat Blake

advocated the right of the sister to exerL her pot,ential for

active virtue.

I,/ittreich would concur wiEh a change in enphasis fron the

Miltonic urind in the first set (1801), but tt ... where Blake has

deviated from Miltonts text 1n the fÍrst set he returns to it in
31

the second series.rt

Irene Tayler has wrítten also on the Comus designs arguing

that the phenomenon which is Comus may be regarded as the product
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of the Ladyrs frightened fantasy. She posits, incidentally, Èwo

kinds of virgin: Miltonrs virtuous and cautious virgin reaching

trmaturity by resisting her wily male attackerrf and Blakers

frightened virgin who reaches rrr¡aturity by breaking free of her
32

benighted state of self-isolating fear of her own desires.rl

These categories or asPecÈs can be re-cast as alt,ernative actÍve

roles open Eo a sj-ster.

George Peele I s Old lrlives Tale has been given as one possible

source of Milt,onts Masque, a story ín whÍch a naiden is delivered

from an enchanter by a Lady trwho is neither maid, nor wife, nor
33

widowtr, ra¡her than a Lady who is rescued by (among others) two

brothers, bu¡ Miltonrs introducLion of a fraternal dynamic

affords an opportunity Èo explore possible relationships beLween

sis¡er and brothers and, in the companion illustrations, to draw

minÍma1 conclusions about contacts between daughters and parents.

Pamela Dunbar argues Ëhat Comus himself ín his first

conversation with the Lady implies that the Lady has been' in

effect, deserted by the BroÈhers vhen they leave her unattended

(1. 283). Dunbar emphasíses their self-regard, substantiating

this with reference Eo the a1lusÍon to Narcissus in l. 305

(Dunbarrp. 19). However, the Lext itself encapsulaÈes the sense

of the Ladyts trust in her brothers; despite the parenthetical

insertion in 1.185 (rras they saidtr), the Lady evidently bel-ieves

thaÈ they saw her wearied, allowed her to rest, and went in

search of berries for her. Blake in his third illusÈraEion shows

the brothers actually engaged on such a task (rtThe Brothers

Plucking Grapestt, Cot* III), and Comus himself admits that he
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saw them doing jusÈ that (L1. 294-96). Moreover the Lady herself

reiterates her faith in her broÈhers when, in rapid dialogue with

Comus, she speaks of the Brothers going rrTo seek ir Èhrvalley

some cool friendly Springrr (I.282) and says that Ehey meant a

quÍck return.

Looking, then, at sister/brother relatÍonshíps from the

point of view of the female, the Lady in Ço*" adopts a trusting,

believing role and this is depicted also in Blakers seventh

picture, trsabrina Disenchanting the Ladyrr, as the sister turns

head and hands towards the brothers who are now leaning tolrards

her in gestures of devotion - recognising a new spirit of

emancipation in her, adds Dunbar (p. 30). 0n the other hand,

Blake makes a genÈle comment on the inverse relationship (the

brothersr attitude to their sister) when he draws the Attendant

Spirit hoveríng over the distant Lady (Comus IfI). As the

brothers reach vigorously for the grapes' t,o provide for her

physical needs, it is left to the Spirit to look to her need for

protection. Perhaps this plate is an ironical comment that both

BroÈhers and Spírit musL be careful not to usurp her experience:

Èhe sísEer has to be given the opportuníty to develop an

autonomous role.

It is evldent, furthermore, thaÈ any reciprocal trust by the

brothers is very superfícial. - even in the protestÍng Elder

Brotherrs advocacy of his sisterts t'hidden strengÈhr', a chastity

so dear to Heaven thal Angels would rtlackeyt' her, there is a ring

of the rhetoric of the sernon - perhaps a fine-sounding oraEion

on Virtue - rather than a genuíne concern for rrthat hapless

vlrgin our lost sisterrr (11. 367, 4I9*2O, 589, 350). The Second
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Brother though less Lrusting agaÍn is perhaps more pragmaÈic when

he feels that she is in peril: rrwithin rhe direful grasp / 0f

Savage hunger or of Savage heatr' (11. 357-58)'

Nonetheless the BroÈherst evenEual rescue of their sister is

accomplished with brave flourishes of sword, albeit an

ineffectual means against such an adversary, as Èhe Spírit poÍnts

our (11. 815-18).

A few further commenEs shoul-d be made on Blakers

illusÈrations, parLicularly where the Lady adopts' or is casE

1nÈo, the role of sister. 'Ihe firsL picture shows Comus and his

Revellers or his Rout (the Dunbar term), the sister sitting

quietly but in some astonishment: there is, lnitially, no acEive

place for the Lady in Èhis group of dissonant, anÈi-masque

figures. To approach the Lady more closely, Comus must don

non-threatening garb and, as shown in Lhe Huntington series'

adopt the appearance of kindly age. In both versions of the

second lllusEration, ttComus, disguised as a rustic addresses the

Lady in the l,loodsrr, the ruse is seen as successful for the Lady

opens her hands Ín glad welcome and a self-offering gesturet

whereas he hides one hand like Gwendolen. It is for the

Attendant spirit, intuitively more aware, to raise hands in alarm

or warning. A sister is ready to accepE a male figure if he

comes but rrcap in handrr as does Comus, - a novel approach of male

to female in Miltonrs and Blakers century(!)' but a gesture r¡hich

seems Lo hide his genitals and increase his non-threatening

appearance. There is similarly no role for a Lady in a scene

where the men of the family are at work, be that plucking grapes
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or in consultation with the Attendant Spírit (as in the third and

fourth illus¡raÈions). 0n the sisterrs behalf, the Brothers

engage 1n both a Martha role and a Mary role!

The remaining four p1-ates follow the involvement of the

síster*figure until her final restoration to her parents. At the

Banquet her gaze is fi-xedr trance*like, upon Comus and remains

thus even durlng her Brothersr pursuit (and exorcism) of him, but

she plays no acti-ve role to engage with him. Both Tayler and

Dunbar - the latÈer in regard to rrsabrina Disenchanting the Ladyrl

(VII) - suggest that Blake has given a central role Èo the

Brothers thereby transforming, writes Dunbar, the woman-centred
34

Milgon allegory into a drama of male and female adolescence.

This interpretation implies thaE the brother figure wields a

certain povrer in the life of a sÍster - certainly on a physical

leve1 (for Sabrina is a source of supernatural good): in VII,

the Lady has'resumed a relaxed posture, she is giving her

aLtention once more to the surroundings, she has spread wide

again her arms and is tilting her head away from the Attendant

Splrit towards the BroEhers.

Blake in his treatment of the Brothers
gives a dramatic relevance to an element
Èhat was not a central preoccupation of the
Miltonic narrative. (Dunbar, P. 32)

Blake in accentuating Ehe interactive role of these three

siblings gives an importance and dignity to the role of the

sisÈer beyond the expectations general-ly held for her. The Lady

benefits from being a síster, but, in turn, adds to the

experience of the Brothers: stre gainsays their cynical approach
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to her pot.enLial for virtue and Ehus extends the possiblc roles

for all sisters.

fn a simílar conjunction, in the poem rrl,lilliam Bondrr, Sister

Jane is at the left hand of I'lilliam and they act together in the

affaÍr of Mary Green (8.496-98). Sisters may be sErengthened by

their associaÈion with a brother figure.

In the final illustraEion, ttThe Lady Restored Lo her

Parentsr,, Èhe por^rer of the brother and of the AÈtendant Spirit

over the síster gives way to Ehe influence of the parenUs over

her: in Blakers earlier version the mother has her fingers

tightly around the Ladyrs wrist; in the later verslon, l-t is the

father who dominates as he leans broodingly towards his daughter.

The reader must decide whether Ehe sister is ready for

confrontation with or continuing counsel from those awaiting her

return.

In addiÈion to Blakers interest in sisEers of acLion,

mothers (seen possibly as former sisters or as role models) and

sisters are sometimes mentioned as sharing roles: for example,

Èhey watch over the youth in |tThe Couch of Death'r (8. 44L), and

Èhey are linked together in the phrase from 'For the Sexes: The

Gates of Paradise"(16)(8.267): "I have said Èo the [^lorm: Thou

art my mother & my sistertt (E. 267).

Blakets Lady/sister attempts autonomy butqparenÈ"""tu

omnipresent, be they brother-figures or Attendant spirits: she

would venÈure alone to accompany Comus Eo Èhe place where he had

seen the Brothers plucking grapes al.one; both mortal and immortal

watch over her. Yet she is not as fortunate as Lyca from rtThe

Lost rr and tt The Little Gírl Foundrt of Experience:Little Girl
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for the Lady has to return Eo her parents, r'dlsenchantedrt; and

from the expressions which Blake has cast upon the elderly faces,

Ít may well be to a reception, such as Ona percei-ves hers to be.

However, Lyca, although initially shown as active (wandering and

listening to nature) appears to be conÈent, in the trlostrr poem,

to remain in a state assocíated with sleep (11. 17, 23-24, 32-33,

36, 52, E.2O-Zl) and, simiLarLy, in the rrFoundrr poem, the l-ine

tflyca lies asleepttforms part of the conclusion (LL.44r 46, E.

22).

In the Comus illustrations, Blake has explored the

possibiliÈy of the emancipated sister and in doÍng so has

foregrounded the lÍmitatíons of Miltonic puritanical thought and

his illustrated trsistertt is thus more limited than her prophetic

counterparts.

Discussion of a sister role is necessarily tentative because

Ehere are sub-sets of roles within the whole: there is the

collective use of trsistersft which is similar to that of the
35

grouped trDaughterStt, â concept discussed by Nelson llilton; there

are the narrord relationships of sister to sister (as in the

biblical harlots of Ezekiel, in the Mary and Martha lncidents, or

in the Harlot-Sister aspect of Vala and Jerusalem); and there are

interactions beLween sister and brother, or sister and parent..

His early heroine Thel begins in the same active manner as

the children of Innocence, choosing to leave the solitary

occupation of minding sheep and engage in a search for

alternative roles. Her subsequent faÍlure Eo move on to a yet

more active engagement with life - if not of evil consequence -
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is implied to be of lesser value. Had Thel perslsÈed ln her

initial commitment to action, she may well have been the

sister who transformed' not conformed t.o, the separatism of

Experience.

Blake posits the contraries of good and evil in the dynamics

of two interactions: Erin encloses the Sons of Albion in her

rainbow, and the Daughters of Beulah call upon the Lamb to take

away the remembrance of Sin Jerusalem 50: 23-30, E. 200); Cambel(

and Gwendolen - two forces for evil - squeeze Man int-o conformiEy

lest they per ish (Jerusalem 82: 3-4, E. 239).

The Lady of the Comus illustratÍons is not seen as evil for

setting off in pursuiE of her broEhers, instead of passively

waiting their return. Rather it is implied that she has taken the

opportunity to venture beyond Thel; although enchantment is

an element in the story, and Mlltonic ChasÈit.y and Virtue a theme

of it, Èhe Lady in her energy is on the side of the powers of

good.

Blake in an annotation Lo Lavaterrs Aphorisms on Man draws

upon Scripture and makes the radical implication that the sister

is an aspect of God Himself, a biblical allusion as Bentley

(Writings, II, l3B4) poinÈs out (Matthew 12:50):

Lavater: A GOD, an ANIMAL, a PLANT, are not companions
of man...

Blake: trft is the God in all that is our companion &

friend, for our God himself says' you are ny brother my

sister & my mothêrf...rl
(No. 630, E. 599)

Sisters have a role to play in Blakets schema and it is not

necessarily the accepted and acceptably insignificant one.
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I,lhat. is a wif e. . . ? (Jerusalem 57 :8 , E. 207 )

The fact that Blake adds a quesÈion mark to his lfne ttl'lhat

is a hrife & what is a Harlot?'r (Jerusalem 57:8, E. 207) is

significanÈ in tr.ro vrays: firstly, it i-s not an exclamation mark

Èhe use of which often implies a rhetorical Eone and, secondlyt

writers of the eighteenth century ütere prone to make st,atements

rather than ask quesElons about the role of the wife of the day.

The model of the wife in Ehe ei.ghteenÈh cenÈury could be

taken from an issue of The Tatler (No. 219, 1710): I'Madam' your

time passes away in dressÍng, eating, sleeping and praylngtt, a

statement whlch may be taken as the husbandts perception of his

wifers role; or from The Adventurer (No. 117, Tuesday, December

18, 1753) whlch reveals a wifers understanding of her own role:

I hoped that upon Understanding I should be able
to ingrafÈ VÍrtue: my imagination was perpetually
wandering among the scenes of poeÈry and romance:
I appropriated every luxurious description of happy
lovers; and belleved thaÈ whatever tíme should take
from desire would be added to complacency; and that
in old age vre should only exchange the tumultuous
ecstasy of love for the calm rational and exalted
delight of frÍends, kindnessr more Èrue fidelity
and implícit confidence.

This is the same unrealisLic romantic expecÈation of marriage
1

held by Arabella, the female Quixote of. 17521

The wife in Mary l,lollstonecraftrs unfinished novel, rrThe

l,lrongs of Woman", demonsLrates her role confusion anC a

consequently more negative approach:
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In fiction, Daniel Defoers Roxana says trThe very nature of

the marríage contracE r.ras ... lothing buÈ giving llberty' estate,
3

authority and everything to a manil. This expression of feellng

was paraLleled in fact in Common Law according to Blackstoners

commentaries on the laws of England:

HumaniLy, compassion, and the interest produced

by a habit of living together, made ne Ery to
,åli..r", and sympatñize h'ith him; but, when I-
recollected thãt- I was bound to lÍve with such a

beíng for ever - my heart died-withig rlÊf "'
Marriage had bastiiled me for life. '

By marriage the very being or legal existence of
a woman iã suspendeã, or at least 1t is incorporated
or consolidateã into that of the husband, under whose

wing, protection and cover she performs everythingt
and-shä is thereforç called in our law a

feme covert Isic].

Starting in the fourteenth century' we see-a-slow
and steãdy deterforation of the wifets position
in the household. She loses the right to take the

husband or the law are null and void.

In essence this may be stated as "my wÍfe and I are one and

5
I am hett.

The position in France was stmilar and has been sum¡narlsed

thus:

It may be inferred from Mary Astellrs spirited defence of

the equality of the sexes that prevailíng views in the eighteenth

century reflected not only this lega1 position of women but also

rhe religious biases derived from Pauline (f Corinthians 11:3)'
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Augustinlan and Lutheran enphases on the necessary subjecl-ion of
7

women. Mary Astell counters the conventional New Testarnent

texts most oft,en quoÈed to suPport the supposedly inferlor status

of women and also challenges fundamenÈal Judaeo-Chrfstian

concepts:

For the Earthly_499rnþ beÍng formrd before Eve,
seems as little to prove her Natural Subjectlon
to him, as the llving CreaÈures, Fishes, Birds
and Beasts being formfd before then both Proves^
that Mankind must be subJect to these Anlmals. Õ

Less liable to overt challenge was The Book of Common Prayer

(1549) uhich set down thaE following narriage voh¡s a prayer was

to be said entreating that the husband may love the wife as

Christ does his Church and that the wife may be to the husband as

loving as Rachel, as wíse as Rebecca, and as faithful and

obedient as Sarah. This background of biblical familial

structure was the model for Ehe Puritans and for later

fundamenÈalist. religion - the father at. the apex and the beloved
9

beneath but close beside him. ttlt was this relationship of love

and obedience, reciprocal, inseparable, excl-usive and unique'

which made narriage, in truEh, the image of nothing Less than

Chrístrs relation to his Church.rr Love and domfnfon Ìa¡erer to
10

such believers, compatible.

Despite the implication in Èhe Myles Coverdale (1541)

translation of Bullingerts staLement of ChrisÈian marrlage that

Bve was meant to be companion to Ádam (rthe lyked her wel and o..

he could finde in his hert to love her as one Èhat was of his
11

owne kindef') and that husbands are to love their wives as their

own bodies, there prevails in representations of Edenic love an
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element of dependency in Ehe wife fÍgure and a sense of

superioriEy in the male counterpart. (Paradise Lost TV¿490, 2992

T2
IX: 821-822i YIÍI: 571-617). Even Bullínger devoted an entire

chapÈer to duty and obedience in the wifel

John Bunyan did allow of one exceptÍon to societyrs general

expectatlons, the case of the husband and wife yoked in unequal

marriage, unbeliever with believer and Bunyan found praise

for the wife who said: tfl have a husband, but also a God. I

have a husband, but also a soulr'rt'u r"r" assertion 1n an age

where new economic conditions v/ere resulting in an actual
I4

dlminution of a wifers social povrer.

SocÍal historians vhile admitting the practical difficulties

of decidÍng what exacÈly was the posiÈlon of woman over the ages

and allowing for the absence of records in relation to Èhe

working classes (one of the issues of methodology discussed in

the introducÈion) will accept one generalization as valÍd: that

of the subordination of and the implicÍt obedience expected from
15

the wife. Speaking of married lovers, Lady Mary l'Jortley Montagu

ìdrote:

The most trifling cares of economy become noble and
delicate, when they are heightened by sentiments of
Èenderness ... to order a supper is noE simply
giving orders to a coot, it is amusing myself in
regaling him I love. ro

Lady Mary, uriting her EpisEle of 1724 based on the saga of

adultery, separation, and ulEimate divorce engulfing the llves of

l,iilliam Yonge and Mary HeaÈhcote, included these lines which

illustrate the virtue of passivity:
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Too, too severely Laws of Honour bind
The tleak Submissive Sex of l^loman-kind.
If sighs have gaintd or force compelltd our Hand,
Deceivtd by ArÈ, or urgrd by stern Command

l,JhaÈ ever Motive bÍnds the fatal Tye,
The Judging fJorld expects our Constancy. LI

This same sentimenÈ was encaPsulated in an early courtesy nanual:

If ever thou purpose to be a good wife, and to live
comfortably, set down this with thyself; mine
husband is my superior, my better; he hath
authority and rule over me; nature haÈh given it
to him ... God hath given it to him.

18
The Bríde Buqh, L6L7, p. 36)(

For subsequent centuries, the worth of a self-effacing wife

vras still extolled. Several decades after BLake, AnEhony

Trollope was to represenE Mrs. GranÈlyts joy at the success of

her daughterrs married life: t'She sees all that she oughE to see'

and nothing that she oughE not torr and adds an authorrs gloss:

ttÂs for feast of reason and flow of soul, is it not a question

r¿hether any such flows and feasts are necessary between a man and

his wife? ... â handsome rdoman at the head of your table, who

knows how to dress, and how Èo sit, and how to get in and ouE of

her carriage - who will not disgrace her lord by her ignorance'

or fret him by her coquetryf or disparage him by her talent - how

L9
beautiful a thing it is!tt.

The eighteenth century itself is not without its extant

examples. Thomas Holcroft in his Seduction (1787) depÍcts Lady

Morden as the perfect wife, but one who trreformsil and apparently

takes a lover, Sir Frederic Fashion, in order to effect some

change in her erring husband - and does indeed bring the rake to
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20
some slight repentance.

John Burton, a writer with literary pretensions, gathered up

his lectures on female education and manners into a volume,

addressed osÈensibly to girls who would one day be wíves¡

One design of Education i.s Eo insEil in your Minds
principles of obedience . o. /ou will be disappointed 'if you expect that your will Ís to predomínate ...
The Harmony of familiesryill soon be destroyed
wÍthout subordinat,ion. -^

He continues with words on the role of the l'Jife: rrlt ís the

province of the Male Sex, Èo encounÈer wiÈh the cares and

perplexitÍes ... It 1s the duty of the Female Sex to soothe those

anxietiestr, and he concludes vith a word from the Author of the

Qeconomy of Human Life: ttThe care of her family is her whole

delíght; to that alone she applies her study.rl

The same Èerm (rrsubordinaEiontt) is used by John Bennett

when, after referring back to itthe original intentfon of heaven in

the formation of the sexest', he writes:

The senLence of subordination obviously impliest
that man should have the preeminence on subjects
thaÈ require extensÍve knowledger courage, strength,
activity, talents or laborious application.
hlomen were not forrned for political eminence or
literary refinement ... the wife, the mother and
oeconomist of a family would,¡¡¡fortunately' be
losE in the literary pedant. LZ

More notable men of letters have been markedly circumspect

on Ehe subJect of wives.

Boswell's Life describes Johnsonts own marriage in 1735 as

Itstrange" but his life as one of devotion t,o the beloved rrTettytr.

He records thaE Johnson, although feeling that it was far from
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narural for man and wonan to l1ve ln a stat,e of narriage,

considered the Laking of a second wÍfe a complÍment Èo Lhe

former one who must have presented marriage as a happy state. He

expresses on several occasions Johnsonts concern about the

confusion of progeny which could arÍse frorn a wifers adultery -

such inclinations fitted her for a brothel - and he reveals the

more demanding view that the deceiving husband could well expect

more atLention from the wife who was trying to recl-aim him.

llives may not be studious enough to please the husband; they nust

not expect to practise publicly any art or talent; and they may

be liable to Lhrow away money in great profusion buE,

neverÈheless, marriage was very necessary for a man for he 'fis

less able to supply hÍmself wiuh domestick comfortrr. Arranged

marriages by some agency such as the Lord Chancellor might well

be a good idea; SocÍety was, after all, the third party to the

contracÈ of marriage. Johnson refusetl to concede to Mrs. Knowles

the point thaÈ men had much more liberty allowed to them than did

rr/oman. He is quoÈed as saying: rrWe have all uhe labour and the
23

danger and the \{oman all the advantage'r.

Horace l.lalpole, spoken of by one editor as a confirmed

bachelor, made good-natured fun of the matrimonial sÈaLe,

although he seemed at one Èime to have seriously considered

marrying one of his trwivestt, as the Countess of Ossory named

Ehem, the Miss Berrys. One of his leLters to Ehe Countess

indicates his approval of a rich wife and another Eo Èhe

Ilonourable H. S. Conway comments on the Marriage Act of 1753 and

rail.s at the impudence of the proposed calling of the banns on

three successive Sundays in church. Not for him, evidentlyn such
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plays as Hugh Kelly rs The School for $lives (1753), the comedy of

manners raLher than of sentinent to which he refers in the
24

context of some of his contemporariesf aÈtendance there.

It was to be hlilliam Thompson, wriLing Just before the tÍme

of Blakers death, who vould, as a man, make an inpassioned Appeal

on behalf of the female sex, devoting one third of hÍs book to a

defence of the wife:

Each man yokes a woman to his establíshmentt
and calls it a conÈract. Audacious falsehood!
... A conEract implies the voluntary assent. of
both the contract,ing parties. Can even both the
partles, man and woman, by agreement. alter the
terms, as to indissolubilÍly and igelualfty of
this pretended contract [?] No.

Of course some wivesr even then as nol{rr provlded the dread

exception which proves the rule of subordinaEion: the rrdomestlc

daemon, given to this poor man to deceive and torment himtt as
26

Lady Mary llorÈley Montagu put it in her essay on marriage; and

Chaucerrs llife of Bath, described by Blake Ín terms of a scourge

and a blight and a scarecrou¡ (Descriptive Cat,alogue, p.24, E.
27

537).

This is an a-typical description of a wife in Blakers works,

Although the Enanations provÍde the focus of the role of wife in

Blakefs prophecies, Oothoon of VÍsions of the Dau ters of Albion

may be considered as a ,ife 9s futuro. As an espoused figure,

she draws from two tradiuions concerning the role of wife: the

long-sufferÍng and the loud-speaking but she manifests the

extremes of neither: she delights to give herself to her husband

but she is neither dominated nor dominatÍng.
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ï Oothoon: wlfe of no jealous clouds or selfÍsh blightings.

The Motto establishes that the poem and the character of

0othoon are Èo be read wlth vision rather than with emoEion. The

Argument posits the norms for the poem! Oothoon does have love

for Theotormon; although she 1s afraid, she is not ashamed and,

moreover, she asserts her right to self*determinat,ion even at the

price of Bromionts ttterrible thunders[.

From the texE of Plate I the expectaÈions of the other

principals in the Visions may be deduced: the Marygold nymph

affirms OoEhoonrs i-nstinctual feeling that the senses open the

way to delighÈ, noÈ Lo danger and that this joy Ís everlasting.

Although one criEi-c would argue that Oothoonfs free sexuality
29

Leads at best only to Beulah, her world of the fully-developed
30

imaginarion 1s one of energy, and one of joy in direct contrast

to that of Theotormon, who adopts the role of Lhe puritanical

husband and puts moral fetËers on his ho,r""hold. 
31

Bromion makes it evident in his opinion that he is all-

por.rerful and in the verb|tmaisttt (Plate 2:1, E. /16) suggests that

he considers TheoEormon inferÍor. Theot.ormon Pursues hls right to

be seen as the outraged and anguished suitor and in both his

severe smiles and his weeping implies Ehat the staÈus uo must be

maintained and Oothoonrs pleas for acceptance of a life to be

lived to the full be ignored. For him Èhe good wife 1s the

restrained wife.

Oothoonfs role perception and her role enactment are

congruent. She looks beyond a virgin staÈe andr differing from
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Thel, looks to an ideal, undeterred by possible consequences.

Even after the rape by Bromion she holds her vision and the

actuality of her situaËion to be compatible: she is pure (Plate

22L5,28; Plate 3:16, 20; Plate 5:5-6; Plate 624-5,8.46-49),

for she has merely exerclsed her right to be her true self (Plate

6t2I - 7:2, E. 50).

In an interpretation of the Daughters of Albion as a body,

raÈher than as a generic term, it can be seen that thelrs is a

passive role: they monitor the situation and mediate a

sympathetic, if not empaÈhic, response. Their lack of action is

the medium of their enslavemen!: 'TBNSLAVtD, the Daughters of

Albion lreep:tt (I:1, E. 45).

To Bromion is given the most aggressive role yet one in

which there is internal congruences he perceives and he acts

accordingl-y. Theotormonfs perception is that he has the sole

rÍght t.o Oothoon but role perfornance ís lacking; consequently he

is forced into a change of role: from proud owner, he becomes

offended lover and adopts, in additÍon, the stance of injured

narfyr.

Both males cast Oothoon into the role of harlot: Bromion by

his act and Theotormon by his fnEerpretation of his actlons.

Observersr roles also becorne evident as the narrative

unfolds: the omnipotenE narrator in an overview declares that
trThe eye sees more than the Heart knowstr (8.45);Oothoon ls seen

as impetuous, Bromion as compelling obedience, Theotormon as

scepEical and cynical and the Daughters of Albion as helpless but

reflective.
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Blake, however, in his choice of words modÍfies these

generalisations: Oothoon may be Eermed prone Eo actfon, rather

than rash, and her energy Ís to be com¡uended: she loves, she

plucks the flower, she rises up, she overcomes shame, fear and

the natural modesty which leads her to hide in Leuthars vale; she

continues in her insistence upon pure sexuality, or she waits

silent but persistently positive day and night. Bronion is

indeed overpowering, but admlts to the lovelÍness of OoÈhoon and

delegates into the care of Theotormon the coming child: he

himself has the ItswarEhy chíldren of the suntt 1n his dominÍon.

It is Bromion whose ears are tuned to Oothoonrs lamentations

(PlaLe 3;1, B. 47); it is Bromion who aLtempts an answer to

Theotormon (Plate 4), a rationale for the state of the world.

Theotormon sits in misery conversing with shadows but weeps

trsecret tearstr. He acknowledges the union of the two other

protagonists,in his thought of them rrbound back to backfr -

subordlnated, obviously, to him. In Oothoonts eyes hls image is

pure - to her he is sLill rrmy Theotormon" who surely cannot

expect hypocritical modesty! Moreover, Blake presents a

Theortormon who is able to conceptualÍse and verbalise the

torrent of questions which evokes BromÍonrs brief amelioratlve

discourse and Oothoonrs breaking of her silence wfth the extended

and magnificent justificaÈion with which the poen concludes.

Visions challenges the readerts sense of ethÍc, roLe,

character evaluation and Ínter-personal dynamic. IÈ is to

Theotormon, not to oothoon, that Bromion addresses hÍs remarks

about marriage and Lhe care of the child; ttthenrt, Blake wrltes

significant,ly, Theotormon does storm and ro11 around. It Ís not
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Oothoon who weeps¡ it is Theotormon who passÍvely sÍts weeping'

silent. It is his initial inertia which has generated the eviL

of Bromionrs imposed action. Oothoon howls and calls for

Theotormonrs Eagles to prey upon her flesh or urges her lover to

respond in sone way. From his silence she infers that he cannot

hear her and in the sense that hÍs eventual reply is calculaÈed

Èo eliciE a response from Bromion, not from ooÈhoon, iE may be

taken that he does not want to. He will reply neither to her

silence nor to her lamentation. Such inaction perpetuates the

evlls engendered r¿hen husbands and wives cannot or will not

comnunicate role expectations, when a wifels personality and

capability varíabl.es are not accepted and when sullen sancÈions

are lmposed Èo ensure conformiEy Èo an allotted ro1e.

Visions is a líterary model analogous to thSrbest teaching

case-studles of todayrs ttconmunicationtr experts!

II Emanatlon yet his lrlife...

Oothoon has to be interpreted by the reader as wife, buÈ

Blake makes it clear that the Emanations of the later prophecies

were to be regarded as such: of Enitharmon he wrote: rrEnltharmon

is a vegetated mortal Wife of Los" (Jerusalem 14:13,8.158); of

Vala: rrbeauteous Luvah ... like a lll1y is thy wife Vala wÍtherd

by windsr' (EaV, p, 64129-30, E. 344); of Ahanla (in a first

thought, later ro be deleted by Blake):rtO Urizen look on [thy

wife] (FZ III, p.37:3, E. textual note, p. 830, K.29I). In

assocÍation with the other two frevaneécent shadesrr Vala and
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I

AhanÍa, Enion is by implication wife of Tharmas both accused and

desired (FZ I, p. 4:10-11; IV, p. 47:8-9, E. 301, 331). Moreover,

rfwifett is given the seal of approval because "the Lamb of God

creates himself a bride & wiferf, Jerusalem, ínitial-ly wife of

Albion (FZ IX, p. 122:16, E. 391).

In Eternity, the Emanations effect the union of Man with

Man; they are Edenlc co-workers Jerusalem 88:3-15, E. 246¡ 4zL4-

2I, E. L46; 39:38-39, E. 187; Milton 15:13-15, E. 109). They

bear the,secret loves and graces of the Zoa, his infant thoughÈs

and desires Jerusalem 8:44; 2O¿27-28i 922, E. 1511 165, 152).

These passages imply quite clearly thaE a busy Emanation is

worEhy one: theirs ls hoIY labour.

Even when Blake speaks of the lack of sexual divisions in

Eternity, he suggests that the Emanations equal the posited

energy of the male:

In Euernity hloman ís the EmanaEion of Man/ she has
No lrlill of her own There is no such thing in EÈernity/
as a Female tlill
A Vision of the Last Jud Dtr p.85,8.562)

This view is stated more posit.ively elsewhere:

When in Eternity Man converses wiÈh Man Ehey enter
InÈo each others Bosom (which are Universes of dellght)
In Mutual interchange, and first their Emanations meet
Surrounded by their Children, if they embrace & comingle
The Hurnan Four-fold Forms mingle also i-n thunders of Intellect
But if the Emanations mingle not; wÍth sÈorms and agitaÈlons
. o. they ro11 apart in fear
For Man cannot unite with Man but by Èheir EmanaEions

Jerusalem 88¡3-10, E. 246)

Man is adjoínd to Man by his Emanative
(Jerusalem 39:38,

por
E.

t,ion:
187
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This is not to say, however, that they may not rest on

occasion and they do so, periodically3 for example, when Èhe

fnteLlectual warfare of Eternity exhausts or terrifies then, they
33

descend to Beul"ah (FZ T, p. 5rL, 29-3L'8. 302, 303; III, P. 43:6-

7, 8.328¡ IX, p. 12228-14, E. 391; Jerusalen 79.74-75; 48:19-20,

8.236, L97; Milton 30:1-5, E. 129).

fn Generation, they should be the Zoast ttconcentering

visionrr (FZ VII , p. 87:330, E. 369) buE they may refl-ect more the

husband and wife separaÈeness of such as Mflton |tunhappy tho in

heavfn" (Mifton 2:16-2I, E. 96) and his scattered Emanation(s),

or the weeping inaccessibility of the Emanation rrfar withintr of

tfMy Spectre around metr (8. 475-77).

Nevertheless, the t'wivesrt do display an initiative beyond

that deemed apt in Blakers Èimes.

34
III - Ahania: 'fdutif ul wif err .

fn Eden iE would be inconcelvable for Urizen to seize

Àhania by the hair and throw her down the steps. Indeed Àhania

herself describes, ln an appealing fashion, wifely functions that

she has in the pasU performed and she records emotions Ehat must

be associated with marriage - acÈivities and excitemen¡s whicht

by virtue of her separation, are no longer avaj.lable to her:

I cannot touch his hand:
Nor weep on his knees, nor hear
His voice & bow, nor see his eyes
And joy, nor hear his footsteps, and
My heart leap at the lovely sound t

I cannot kiss the place
l,lhereon his bright feet have trod,

(Book of Ahania 5: 65*71
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In these lines Ahania does indeed sound like an eighteenth-

century paradigm for the loving wife, but Blake has built into

the text elsewhere AhanÍats perceptíon of a more aggressive role

for herself, and has had her enact it, with unfortunate

consequences for the marital state.

Ahania questions (dlfficulL trwhyrr questions), even na8,s:

ttWhy sighs my Lord ! . . . l^lhy wilt thou look upon f uturíty darkning

present joy ... lrlhy didst thou lisLen to the voice of Luvah that

dread morrtooo (FZ f\t-, p. 37:5, 10; p ' 39¡2t E' 326)' She

flatters: tr... âr€ noÈ the morning sEars Èhy obedient Sons[ g

III, p. 37:5, E. 326). l'lhile adopting a posEure of

submission she gives advice: rrO Prince the Eternal One hath set

thee leader of his hosCs / Leave all futuriLy to him Resume thy

fields of Lighr (FZ III' p.38:15 - p'39:1, E' 326)' (Cf' Judges

I41L6-L7 in which Samsonrs wífe vreeps before him but ín effect

conquers him). Ahania asserEs herself and promotes her own

perspective: rr... listen to Ahania, listen to the visionrr (FZ

III, p. 392L2, E. 327) and the separation of wills and inÈellects

which occurred at the Fall is evldentr W II, p.30:43-48, E.

320). In addition, she evinces a possessÍve attltude and in

reciprociÈy drives all other females away from Urizen (FZ Ift p.

30:51-52, 8.320).

Blake enlisls the readerts sympathy for Ahaniars attempt at

independenÈ action by showing the absurdity of Urizents over-

reaction: her Zoa refuses to take Ahania to the Nuptial Feast of

Los and Enitharmon (yZ I, P. 16:15-17,8.310); he cal1s her

rrsinrt..alternately kissing and weeping over her, eventually
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36
hiding her in darkness and in sllence

No.7, E. 84) - and more:

(Book of Áhonia¡ c.1.

His visage changd to darkness & his st,rong right hand came forEh
To cast Ahania to the Earth he siezd her by the haÍr
And threw her from the sEeps of ice that froze around hÍs throne

Saying Art thou also become like Vala. thus I cast thee out
Shall the feminine indolent bliss. the indulgent self of

weariness
The passive idle sleep the enornous night & darkness of Death
Set herself up to give her laws to the acÈive masculine virtue
Thou little diminutive portion that darsc be a counterPart
Thy passivity thy laws of obedlence & insinceriÈy
Arã my abhorrence. 37

(FZ IfI, p. 43:.2-Ll, E. 328-29)

In these and the following few lines it is obvious that

Urizen has both an expectation of wifely passivíty (although he

may claim Lo abhor this) and a realisaLion of Ahaniars new

individuality - to the poínt of her correcting the male power.

For Urizen there is a role conflict - Ahaniars role!

Moreover, Urizen accuses Ahania of following that other

model of insubordination, Vala. Ahania is not to be allowed to

be the counterpart of either himself or Vala, be one so high and

the other so low! Little wonder that Ahania, 1n role amblguity

and role confusion, wails on the winds and cries aloud Eo the

Caverns of the Grave, not being able to see beyond the horrors of
38

the grave, the decay of the body and the thought of Eternal Death

(FZ VIII, p. 108:8 - p. 109:13' E. 383-84). Perhaps it is vith

some sense of seeking for that mornfng that has eluded her' as

well as for reunion with Urizen, that Ahania returns too

precipitately and dies in an excess of joy, a smiling corpse at

Èhe feet of Urizen, a revival and death seen by Northrop Frye as

a symbol of sudden vision of real truth and a preParaEory
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apocalypse - an acÈion for ultimate good born out of a rejectíon

of ill--conceived obedience (FZ IX, p. 121:33-39, E. 391).

Although some of her decisions may be seen as lnJudiclous,

Ehe last glimpse of Ahania is a vindication of her abundant

energy: she rises like the harvest moon to take her place wlth

Urizen aÈ Ehe feast when Harvest and Vlntage are donez (FZ fX, p.

121¡33-39,8.391i IX, p. 125226-35,8.394-95; fX' p. L37:11-14'

E. 405).

In the framework of role theory, Urizen has expectations for

Ahania: he is to be God and none equal to him (FZ III, p.42tI9,

E. 328), an understanding suggestive of a Miltonic Adam/Eve
40

situation (ttShe for God in himrr, Paradise LosÈ IV:299). Despite

the argumenÈ of this chapter that Blake advocaÈed an active role

for the wife, there are passages (like this one) when Blakers

somewhat Miltoníc ideas on wives nay be discerned and f have

even wondered if Blake took a dellght in penning the above

description of Urizenrs solution Eo marital disharmonyl

Ahaniars role is aL first congruent wiÈh Miltonls much-

quoted line (again see Lhe Christopher Hill note - Note 40) for

"bright Ahania bowtd herself before hfs splendid feetrt (FZ III,

p. 37aL-z, E. 326). However' as she is recapitulating the story

of the fall of Luvah and Vala it becomes evident that her

expecEations for their relative roles have changed; she expects

to be heeded: rrlisten to her who loves thee...tt (III , p. 42,7-8,

E. 328). Ahania is exertlng previously concealed personality and

capabÍlity variables; she wlll no longer be cast into the

maLernal mould described, and accepted, by herself in the Book of
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Ahania (Plate 5:4-38' B. 89-90). Othersr behavlours. as Urizen

has suspected, have suggested new roles: Vala and Luvah have

separaÈed. However, ulEÍmately Ahaniafs role confllct, despite

Urizenrs punishÍng sanctions, has a positi-ve outcome. Ahaniars

actlve role has achieved for her a seat beside Urizen: ttAnd

bright Ahania took her seat by Urizen in songs & ioytt (IZ IX, P.

125:35, E. 395).

4r

IV . Enion: a little showery form.

Enion, wife of Tharmas (the Zoa generally spoken of as the

parent power), pictured as weeping, bllnd and age-bent Gerusatent

87, I.B. 36ó) and portrayed as wailing in the Elements or

wanderíng where Ahania will walk (VTTf, p.45¿6-7; p.4626-L2,

8.331; see also FZ I, pp.6 and 7,8.303-04) is nevertheless

seen by one early critic as a mode of spiritual enlighÈenmenË, in
42

mortality a hope.

ft is Enion who finds hope in the image of the waiting seed

(FZ VIII, p. lt0:3-7, E. 385), the same.Enion who, while

lamenting the cruelty of fallen naÈure' recognises that wlfe

(and house and children) is of great value to man.

Llhat is the price of Experience do men buy it for a song
0r wisdom for a dance in the street? No it is bought with

the price
l,lisdom is sold in the desolate market where none come to buy
And in the witherd field where the farmer plows for bread in

va]-n
GZ fT, p. 35:11-15, E. 325)

It is Enion who weaves a woof of terror (FZI, p.5zl4-28,

E. 302-03) yeÈ it is Enion as archetypal Great Mother44who seeks
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her children ín pangs of maternal love viewlng the ingrates wiLh

plty and love (FZ I, p.8:10 - p.9:4' 8.304). Northrop Frye

suggests in this latter role a parallel with Demeter the Earth
45

Mother or with Penelope awalting her l-ordrs returnr the laÈter

more relevant, of course, Èo Èhfs thesis as the embodiment of

posltive wifely action in Penelopers nightly weaving in order to

sÈall the suitors.

Enionrs separation, like that of Ahania, is violent: Tharmas

sends her crashlng down. I¡lould these be yet another |tMiltonicfl

soLution to the too-present wife!

l{here arÈ Ëhou Enion ah Eoo near to cunning too far off
And yet too near. Dashd down I send thee into distant darkness
Far as my strength can hurl thee wander there & laugh & play
Among the frozen arrows they will tear thy tender flesh
Fa11 off afar from Tharmas come not too near my strong fury
Scream & falI off & laugh at Tharuras lovely summer beauÈy
Till winter rends thee lnto Shivers as thou hast rended me

(FZ III I p. 4522*8, E. 330)

Hardly could there be a better passage for demonstratÍng existent

patriarchal opinions Lhat l{oman should not be seenr should not

be heard, should not be known or shown to possess any learning or

knowledge and should shoulder all the blame for the failure of

the relationship. However, the fact that Blake puts Èh1s speech

into the mouth of the now-fallen Zoa is an indicatÍon that it is

to be read ironically as implicitly demonstratfng the valídity of

Enionrs insights.

It ís only as Tharmas sees Los and Enitharmon together that

he 1s reminded thaÈ man is not complete without his feminfne

portion, and in love and piÈy he cries out for Enion (FZ IVr p.
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47;I - p. 48:10, E. 33f-32). Such a heart-rending call disturbs

even the sleeping Alblon who senses Lhat there is an anguished

fear of u¡omanrs domination associated wÍth the sound (FZ IIIr p.

4I:LI*L2, E. 328; Jerusalem 4T59r E. 192).

It is only as Tharmas is able to overcome these irrational

fears and quiet his emotfons that it is possíble for Enion to

reEurn and for both to be renewed togeEher. ttArise 0 Enion arfse

for Lo I have caLmd my seastt is Lhe appeal of Tharmas (& IX, P.

129:27, E. 398).

It may then be asked what manner of wife was Enion that she

incurred such wrath, provoked such treatment and aroused such

longing.

Apart from a brief association with Èhe Spectre (Y. I, pp. 6

and 7 , E.303-04 and VIfI, p. 109:26' E.384), Enion is early

portrayed as weaving, not tt... Garments woven subservient to her

handsrt buÈ an animated woof tthaving a witl of lts own perverse &

wayward" GZf, p. 5z2O-22, E. 302). Adjectivally, Lhat is

exactLy how Tharmas perceives Enion herself - perverse and

wayward.

In the opening passage of The Four Zoas Tharmas laments the

loss of his Emanations and accuses Enion of jealously corning

between him and Jerusalem. Perhaps there is some cause for this

suspÍcion for their children, Los and Enitharmon' are to exhibit

possesslve tendencies as they drive possible rivaLs away from

each othe, (VI, p.9:30-31, E.305). However, in the reply of

Enion toi this accusation it becones clear that it is Tharmas who

has offended: Enionts love, therefore, has turned Lo hatred.

Dernands of Right and Duty have been made upon her rather than the
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allowing of Liberty; her admiration for him has become terror of

him:

f have lookd into the secret soul of him I lovd
And in the Dark recesses found Sin & cannoE return

(FZ T, P. 4225-26, E. 301)

Enion is capabl-e of playing a role of sisterly comfort for

she speaks in terms of hope to Ahania, the cast-out one' the

ttpoor forsaken onett(FZ VIII, p. 109:14,8.384); this is

not an office which Tharmas, who sees himself as the refuge of

Emanationsr can appreciate (FZ I, P. 4216, E. 301). Enion

foretells the return of the Lamb of God who has rent the Veil of

Mystery and of the Eternal Man resumLng his ancient bliss (FZ

vII, p. 110:1-28, E. 385), an apocalyptic Ínsfght which Tharmas

does not share until later @, IX, p. I29t23, E. 398).

As Enion, together with Tharmasr re-enters Eternal Childhood

through the good graces of Vala (FZTN" p. 130:7 - p.131:19' E'

398-400) and zoa and EmanaEion are reconciled (and despite

Enionrs initial reluctance to follow Tharmas), it is evident that

she is capable of perceiving and enacÈing the roles of

assertive wife, of sympathetic nother (FZ T, P. 9.2-6) E' 304)

and of complaisant lnfant. In exercising such role change she

surrenders the judgmental attltude Ehat has Tharmas roaríng: rfWhy

wilt, thou Bxamine every little fibre of my soultt GZ f, p. 4229,

E. 302). Enion puts off the clothes of death, embracing again her

Zoa * and Tharmas is encouraged to take up the l'linnowing Fan and

usher in the Morning of Judgment and of freedom (FZ IX, p.

132222; p. 13422-4, E. 401, 4O2)-

Enion as a wife with a will of her own, with notherly ovêr*
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concern in her analysis of Tharmas yet with the capacity to

enter, in line wiÈh the scriptural injunction of Matthew 18:3,

once more lnto childhood, has produced action thar has resulted

in ultimate good. The Tharmas of the apocalypse ls marvellously

changed from the parent power darkening in Èhe hlest which Blake

had described in the First Night. Enion may comfortably take her

place with the other Emanations at the Golden Loom (FZ IX, P.

I37zL1-15, E. 405).

Enion, like Ahania, has suffered sancEions from her Zoa In

his efforts to bring abouE her conformity to his expectatfons of

the role of wife: namely' open acceptance, without Jealousy and

possessiveness, of the ttnormtt that he would be desolate withou¡

a multiplicity of female contacts (FZ I, p. 4:8-16' E. 301). Her

percepÈion of her role is not congruenE r{ith his. For herr death

would be preferable to a narriage where Right and Duty are the

raison dtâtre rather than Love QZ f, p.4:17-19; p. 5:5r E. 301'

3O2).

Despite this role conflict caused by the role expectations,

observations and reactions of Tharmas, Enion enacts a series of

roles which effectively display her as a Power for good - and;

Joy thrllld thro all the Furious forns of Tharmas humanizing
Mild he Embracd her whom he sought he raisd her thro the heavens

(FZ IX, p. 132'.36-37, E. 401)

v Vala: sh¡eet wanderer.

Vala, wife or Emanation of Luvah, ís not seized by the halr

or sent crashing down in violent separatÍon from her Zoa. There
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is no precfpitating factor to force her into autonomy: she

moves away from him of her own accord. In fact, she is often

calledftsweet wanderer" E II, P.27:20,8.318; III , p.42zL,

E. 328í IX, p. 129235, E. 398)¡

Broughr r'i* in'"llråÎl'r:H=t;:;"re her still she knew him not

Still she despisd him, calllng on his name & knowing him not
Still hating him still professing love

@ fT, p. 32:I-2, E. 321)

A partial connotatlon of Èhe verb ttto knowtr may be a usage

in the Biblical relationship of tthaving sexual relationshipstt,

and this conEext adds a further dimension to Valars deliberate

maintaining of division 
46

In her separaEion, Vala assumes many forms: from earth worm

to scaled serpeng; from dragon, wÍnged brighf and poisonous Lo

weeping infant hidden in soft gardens !g II, p.26:6 - p. 2728,

E. 317). There are also negative descriptions of Vala: delusive

visÍon, Jerusalemrs contrary' antagonism to spiritual

perceptions, secrecy and shame in love, hatred and war, natural
47

religion and natural- morality - and a recent wriÈer sÈressest

additionally, the representation by Vala of the outer world of
48

nature.

Although, in this chapter, vala is discussed principally as

Luvahrs Emanation and wife, she has a close connection with

Albion. She herself speaks of being Albion's Bride and l'lif e in

greaË Eternity (Jerusalem 29:39-40, E. 175) although Albion

refutes her i rfln Eternity they neither marry nor are given in
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marriageft (Jerusalem 30:15, B. 176). There is a hint of some

kind of compromise agreement in Val-ats response to Jerusalemts

assertion Èhat she cannot be the wife of Albion! rt...Albion is

minet Luvah gave me to Albion... f And now recieves reproach &

hat,etr, cries Vala (Jerusalg45:50, E. 195). There has certainly

been a sense of struggle over Vala, and Luvah has left Albion

prostrate and covered with boils from head to fooE (IZ IfI, p.

41:13-17. E. 328). In delightfully anticlinactic phrasing Blake

writes of the consequence: ttThen frownd the Fallen Man & puÈ

forth Luvah from his presencert (1.17)'

Albion may faint in sweeÈ bIíss upon Valats bosom but tt

w111 be Lhe unconscíousness associated elsewhere wlth soft

deluding slumber and the quiet of t.he Tabernacle and Temple of

Vala not thaÈ of the Most High (FZ VfI' p' 83:9, E. 358¡ III, p.

39:15-16, E. 327); Jerusale¡n 30:29-30, E. L76). As with the

Mafden in trThe Crystal CabÍnetrr there l-s an air of il-luslon about

VaIa (8. 488-89).

Yet there is an evil substantiality' like Èhat of

Rahabr,about Va1a, also. She is not to be trusted: rr... m/

Father gave me command Lo murder Albfon" - for Luvah is to Vala

father, lover and husband (Jerusalem 80227, E. 236)i FZ IT., p.

27tI4,'p.318i IX, p. 137:28, E.405) * and the contemplation of

such a course of action disturbs the sleep of BritEannia

(Jerusalem B0:16-18, 8.236; 94220-25, E. 254).

As Jean Hagstrum points out, there is a great shlft in

emphasis fron love as joy in nature and as a force for revolution

in the early works of Blake to love as torment and Jealousy - and
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49
murderi VaLa as an evil force is often connected wfth images of

death (Jerusalem 68:65 - 69:5,8.222*23); 8127,8.238; 64:18-

24, E. 215; 89:52-62, E. 249)' an associatíon having an

antecedent ín the description of Vala sacrificed to Urizenrs

furnaces in the Second Night:

... last she fell a heap of Ashes
Beneath the furnaces a woful heap in living death

@ II, p. 28:5-6, E. 318)

However, Albion calls Vala the loveliest - rrthe Divine

vision/ fs nothÍng before Lhee[, an opinion echoed by Vala

herself: rrl alone am Beauty/ The Imagínative Human Form is but a

breathing of Vala" (Jerusalen 29233-34t 48-49' E. 175), and it is

written into the Dlvine scheme thaÈ when Jesus takes Jerusalem as

His Bride, Vala ís g iven Èo Albion for hÍs wife (Jerusalem 2Oz4Oi

63¡7¡ 64t19; 65:71, E. 166, 214,- 2L5, 2I9).

Although Luvah complains that, having borne his sons and

daughters, Vala has been taken away and hidden from sight, her

actíons live on, for her essence is female sovereignÈy and the

Fenale tlill; her manifestation, ReasonÍng, Doubt, Despair and
50

Death; and, Í.n her associatlon with Rahab, sexual dominion.

Jerusalem Plate 51 Q! 330) pictures her in the unsavoury

company of Hyle and Skofield, replete with symbols of power' the

sceptre, crourn and throner yet in a posture of despair.

I,lhen Luvah and Vala consort together their relationship is

described in terms of jealous fears, fury and rage, shrinking and

falling, and Èhe serpent form of unregenerate Nature (FZ fII, p.

42¡LO-I7, B. 328; Jerusalem 43273-76, E. 192). They are bound

together by some unwanted nutual attraction whích carríed wÍth it
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an element of the desolate, the forsaken (FZ I, P. 13:4-7, E.

308). tr... the Human form Ís no norett rings out the song at the

Nuptial Feast as they ride toget,her rrtriumphant in the bloody

skyr'(FZ I, p. 15:7-8,8.309).

Although Los speaks of Vala as weeping for Luvah and

refusing to be comforted, when Luvah ís cast into Urizenrs fires,

it is Vala who feeds the furnaces wiEh cruel delight and while
51

hidden - an eminence griss - presides aE and encourages rdar.

She is the lovely form which draws Man from heaven into the

Abyss, Èhe Vala whose bow twangs from the depths of he1-1, the

wífe who (professing love) calLs her Zoa trTempterrt (it a Freudian

projection of her own tendencies).

Credit must be given to Vala for her attempt Eo t{ithdraw

from an alLiance which is destructive to the self and to mankind:

Ehe symbol |twif etr ¡nay r on occasion, be related to the state of

t'Conjugal Lovert, or the false and Generating Love that seeks to
52

destroy the spirituaL life and love of man (Jerusalem 17:25-28,

8.161-62).

Vala, however, then insinuates herself int.o a posÍtion of

individual power: when Urizen summons the Synagogue of Sat,an to

condemn Jesus as a Èransgressor, Vala is among lts numberst

beamÍng - as Blake pointedly writes in an alteration from the

unemotive rrstoodrr:

...amidst them Istood del.] beamrd
A False Feminine Counterpart õfLovely Delusive Beauty
Dividing & Uniting at will in the Cruelties of Holiness,
Vala, drawn down into a Vegetated body' now triumphant.

LL.277-89, K. 348
(FZ VIII, p. 105:11-16, E. 378)
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l'lhen Jerusalem declines to assume a posltion of excessive

influence over Albion, stating: r'... thine own Minute

Particulars, / Belong to God aLone...tt, Vala has no hesitation in

asserting her right to be Èhe possessive wife (Jerusalem 45244*

45, 50, E. 195): "Albion is ninetrr.

l,lhereas Ahania had exhibited a belief in and a capacity

for personal judgment while active in the role of wÍfe, Vala

exerci-ses the right of self-determination, a separateness of

action outsfde of the position. Vala hasr thus' a yet more

controversial conception of possibiliLíes for a wife, buÈ Lhis is

not set at nought, for she is shown to take her place, alsor with

the other Emanations at the final day. Thls is an apProPriate

reward for the Vala who, with Luvah, is accepted as a Servant of

the ImmorÈal, who is led among the flocks to seek her Maker, who

is called rrsinless Soulrt, from whose bosom a new Song arises and

vho (as mentioned above) was the agent of reconcÍliation for

Enion and Tharmas @ IX, p. 126:6-8, E. 395; pp. I27, 128' L29

and 130, E. 396-99). Vala has needed to develop in her own

sLrength before greater tasks can be laid upon her, be her

exploratory vray perverse or perfect, a power for good or a force

for evil; In an analogous situation Brittannia may percelve

herself as frjealous wifert yet she has acquired the capacity to

awaken Al-bion: ttHer voice piercd Albions clay cold ear. he moved

upon the Rock" (Jerusalen 9422L*27; 95:l-2, E. 254).

In contrast to Ahania and Enionr Vala takes little

cognisance of the attítude, the expecÈations, the observations

or the role of her Zoa. There are recorded instances when she is
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forced Lo labour for others (îZ fI, P. 31:I-16, E. 320-21);

Mllton 19243, E. 113) but generally she decídes on and proceeds

in, her own course of actÍon; she shrinks i.nto herself rrl-lke the

dark sea that leaves 1ts slimy banks" ßz TÍI¡ P. 42:16, E. 328)'

she turns the iron sP indle of destruction (Jerusalen 66:10' E.

2I8). She manifests her own forms, that of Mystery, for example

(FZ VIII, p. 105:14-15, E. 378); she establishes her own norms -

she will survive:

Ríse sluggish Soul why sitst thou here why dost thou sit and r'reep
yon Sun ãñall was old & decay but thou shalt ever fl-ourish
The frult shal-L ripen & fall down & Ehe flowers consume away

But thou shalt stfll survive...
(FZ TX, p. 127t24*27, E. 396)

She selecEs her own weapons: Druid Knife of Revenge and Poison

Cup of Jealousy (.l"ru".f* 63:39*40, E. 2L4); Satanic Holiness

and Religion of Chastity and Selfishness of head, hearE and loins

- and moral pride (.l"tu"ut* 6O¡45-49, E. 210). She defines her

own role and lt is well delÍneated in the song of the Spectre

sons of Alblon (¡"ry"ur*_65229-55, E. 216-217)) and recognlsed

by Tharmas and again bY Los:

Tharmas replÍed Vala thy Sins have lost us heaven & bliss
Thou art olr Curse and till I can bring love inÈo Ehe light
I never will depart from my great wrath

(rz vril t p. 94¿24-26, E. 366)

...VaLa! 0 that thou wert pure! (J-grylem 21:L2, E. 166)'

For good or i11, Vala is her own Person'

She ts a force for evil, for instance, in the followlng passage:

... she her dark Èhreads cast over the trembling River:
And over the valleys; from the hills of Hertfordshire to the

hills
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Of Surrey across Middlesex & across AIbíons House
0f Eternity ! ...

(¡err".ter 45t67-7O, E. 195)

Moreover, Enitharmon is percepÈive when she assoclaÈes her Song of

Death, a recollection of manrs fall, with a Song of Vala @ t,

p. 10 and p. 11, E. 305-06).

Conversely, Vala may be a poh¡er for good, as it is her

qual-ities of independencer even dominance, which enable her to

exert a leadership role and to facilitate the Enion/Tharmas

reconciliation without which the re-integration of I'fan 1n

apocalyptíc tÍmes would be incomplete. Valars personallty

(although extended to selfish and destructive ends) has

nevertheless been developed by such autonomy - to an extent that

has produced in her a capability to cope wiLh the fallen world.

Her role performance has given credibility to her role

perception and she will be able Lo sustain an active role until

she and Luvah are gathered up by the Eternal Man from the world

of shadows r+hen winter is over ([Z IX, p. 137:28-31,8.405).

VI , Enitharmon: Eternal Female (M.H.H. 252L, E. 44).

Vala, Enion and Ahania, alLhough conceptualised as wlves for

the purpose of textual- examination are, nevertheless, spoken of

mainly as Emanatfons, as evanescent shades (Jerusalem 14i122, E.

158). Enitharmon has a unique status: she ls the |tvegetated

mortal l,life of Los: / His EmanaEion, yet his l,life till the sleep

of Death is past.t'(Jerusalem 14:13-14, E.158) - in fact, lt 1s

reported that Los (Poet' man of Imagination, creator, Jesus

fígure) encircles her wiEh fires of prophecy

tlB

(Jerusalen 92zB , E.



2523 Jerusalem 12 and 13' E. 155-57 i FZ V r pp. 59 and 60, E. 340-

41) . The Book of Urizen shows Urizen pursuing a dlvidlng course

of acÈion until the first female separates out from Los (Plates

13, 15, 18, 19, E. 76-79) and other references Eell of Bnitharmon

growing away from Los (BU VII, E. 80-81 a ruW, p. 55 l2l'. IL.24-

27 Ínsertion, E.338,833; Milton 3:30' 8.97¡ Jerusalem 17:51,

E. L62i 86:50-54, E. 245).

Enitharmon degenerates further¡ her Nuptial Song ls

virtually a song of war (FZI) p. 14:6 - p. 16:13, E.308-10);

her desires and appetiLes fill Los with ambiÈlous fury (FZ VII'

p.80'.25-26,8.356), and S. FosLer Damon reads into one line of

Night One (1.259 in K. 27I; p. 10:7-8, E. 305) that CatherÍne

Blake ttsees the worldrs great sÈruggle' and reproves hrilliam for

not flinging hinself into ittt, sålthough an 'tindolentrt Blake is

hardly to be imagíned !

Enitharmon is very likely modelled in part on Blakers wÍfe

Catherine; Blake draws allusions from wife to created character

in the text mentioníng, for example, Felpham as Enitharmonfs

bower, (Letrer 40, Blake to Thomas Butts, 22 November, 1802' L.

44). He also depicts Ehe wife of Los colouring the poetrs

deslgns, work shared by husband and wife analogous to those

instances mentioned in Blake Records in relatlon to hlilliam and
54

Catherine.

Enitharmon is not without faults: timidity, willingness to
55

conform and disobedience have been noted and, on occasion, she

is of cold temperament: t'hlhy can f not Enjoy thy beauty Lovely

EniÈharmonrrcries Los (FZ VII, p.81:23,8.357). She is also
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jealous and possessive as the dialogue beÈween her and Los

indicates, and her actions in driving away rival fenales

(includÍng her allusions Eo Jerusalem and Vala, the very good and

the very evil) parallel the exclusiveness shown by Ahania and

Urizen GZ I'lt p. 34: L6-46, E. 322-23i I, P. 9:30, E' 305; fI'

p . 30:52-53, E. 320; Jerusalem 87: 12-24' E. 246). It wlll be

rener¡bered uhat Blake preferred the ideal of mutual sharing

expressed in the passage from Milton set in the context of the

Divine Voice speaking on the ideaL practices of Beulahr Land of

Marriage:

... sê€Írg all his loves by her cut off: he leaves
Her also: lntÍrely abstracting himself from Female loves
She shall- relent in fear of death: She shall begin to give
Her maidens to her husband: delighting 1n his delight
And then & then alone begins the happy Female Joy
As it is done in Beulah...

(Milton 33:15-20, E. 133)

Moreover, although, in various conÈexts, Enitharmon is

regarded as fertile, bearing an enormous race and exhlbltlng a

rrmothers tenderness", no Enitharmon is particularly heedful of

suggestions for the future welfare of her Sons and Daughters:

trNo! I will sieze thy fibres & weave / Them: noE as thou wilt but

as I willttÍs a representaÈive utterance! (BU 2oz45r E. 817 FZY'

p. 59:25-26, E.340; VIIf, p. 115:29-30, E. 380-81; Jerusalem

87:10-18, E. 246). In both accounts of the relatÍons between

child Orc and parents, Enitharmonts closeness to an obviously

adolescent Orc provokes Los to a jealous reaction (FZ V, pp. 59

and 60, E. 340-41; ry Plate 2L, T.B. 203 and thls will be

dlscussed agaÍn in the context of the next chapter on Èhe

tfmoÈhert' role.
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In The Four Zoas, Enitharmon is scornful of her own

parents: ttTo make us happy let them h'eary their im¡nortal powers /

l,lhil-e we draw ln Èheir shteet delights while we return them scorn

/ On scorn to feed our discontent; for if we grateful prove /

They will withhold sr^¡eet l-ove...tt (I, p. 10:3-6, E. 305).

fn Night the Second, Enittrarmon ls the initiator of action

as she invites Los to del-ight in the woes of Vala and Luvah and

as she plots to cause divÍsion between Urizen and Ahanla (IIr p.

30:53-55; p.32:5-6, E.320-21). She has a unique sense of che

fragility of husband and wife relationships and a conplete

confidence in her abil-ity to maintain her own lndividuallty. Los

may have felt Èhat they were a husband /vífe team for Blake wrÍtes

thaÈ |tlos & EnÍtharmon walkd forth on the dewy Earth /

Contractíng or expanding their all flexible senses / At will...rt

(II, p. 34:9-11, E. 322). This would have been illusory.

Enitharmon uses such phrases as tt Secure now from the smiEfngs of

thy Powertt, ttMy spirit still pursues thy false love over rocks &

valleysrr, trl decievd thee & will sti1l decievert, and rrthou art

mine / Created for my will my slaverr (II, p.34.23r 3Ir 42r 46, E.

323). Enitharmon further exerts her power as she slngs over Los,

revlving him, buL as he reaches for her, she dfsappears fron hfm

(II, p. 34247-96, E. 324-25). (This virtual whore role will be

discussed in chapÈer six below).

This sense of self-sufficiency is general on every occasion

in whlch Blake describes EniEharmon: it permeates the

personalfty. The Enitharmon of Europe chuckles in her sleep to

think of womants triumph: t'every house a den, every man boundrr
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(Europe I2z 25-26, 8. 64)¡ the Bnítharmon of Jerusalem has a

secret life: secret placesr secret amorous glances (16:60-61' E.

161; 88:I6-2L, E. 246-47)i the EnÍtharmon of Milton plays lulling

cadences on Èhe wind but. it is by her Looms that Albion is slaÍn

CIlilton 6:5-6,8.99;3:1,8.96). In response to Lost quesÈion

about why she is resistíng his Fibres of dominion, Enitharmon in

Jerusalem 88 (12-17, E. 246) speaks for them all: rrThis is VJomans

I,lorld ...tt - ttdo Llllls and two Intellects are evident (Jerusalen

86:61 , E. 245).

That these are att,ributes and characteristícs that Blake

would not appreciate in a wife uray be safely inferred from the

text: they are hardly lineaments of Gratified Deslre (8.

474). Even a Poet may be drÍven to exasperation: "Then Los smote

her upon the Earth twas long eer she revivdrf WÍ, p' 11:3, E'

306), although separation is always painful as the contorted

figures in Milton 3 (I.8. 219) imply. Moreover, the gnawing pain

of Los is aggravated by the Spectrers insinuation that EnlÈharmon

has been stolen away (Jeruqeleln 5266, E. 148; 12:7-8, E' 155;

53:6, E. 2O2i 729'17, E. 149).

Although Los endeavours to resLore Enitharmon to her

children, and she finds Ehis a gesture of comfort, she "still

divided awaytt. Yet again Los infol-ded her j.n his garments and

hid her from the SpecÈre as in Milton he had sheltered her in a

patriarchal closÍng out of reality - but it ís not until towards

rhe end of Jerusalem (87, I.B. 366) that Enltharnon will be

illustrated as reaching towards Los as she stePs out of Enionfs

grasp Jerusalem 44'.2-3, E. 193; 17:17-18, 39-40, 48-50, 52-53'

E. 161-62; Mllton 9:18, E. 103).
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I

cat,herine Blake is known to have assisted her husband in

printing and colouring his j'llustrations; Enitharmon' also' is

depicted as supportÍve and in her individual-ity is her talent'

Enltharmon lreaves three classes of meni she labours as a fell'ow

artistwithLosÈoproduceredemptfveeffectsandshecreates

spaces for Satan and for other "poor lnfected"'56

This posiÈive creative role should negaEe Enitharmonrs

apprehensionthatherownpersonal.itywillbeannihilatedand

that she will be replaced in the affections of Los, fears which

she expresses r'rhen she flees to Urizen (FZ VII' p' 87: 1-7r E'

368; Jerusalem g2:8-72, E. 252) and when she naíntains her

separation from Los despite his wil-lingne?s to forgive her

Jerusalem 86: 9-40, 50-61, E' 244-45)'

The reunion of Los and Lhe rrporLion of his liferr is implicit

rather than detailed - on his llatch, although he smiles with Joy

when he Èhinks of Enitharmon (Jerusalem 85:3; 86:1, !9, E' 243'

244), he looks more to Jerusalem and to the new Jerusalern except

nossiblv in plate gg vhen Damon sees them as reaching tovrards each
'58
other, Certainly the Divine lland is known to look after both poeE

and wife: in Night IX Jesus apPears to Los and EniÈharmon; as

time draws to a close they are seen to build together; and the

wife of Dark urthona (the nane of regeneraÈe Los) ascends vith

rhe other Emanations to the Golden Loom (FZ VIIr, p. 100 [1]:6-7'

E. 372i IX, p.117 24, E. 386¡ VII¡ p' 90¡ E' 370-71; ÏX' p'

137:11-12, 8. 405).

InTheFourZoas,inJerusalemandeveninMilton'

Enitharmon has a particular role to play: wife of poet-prophet.
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As wiEh the other Emanations she enacÈs a certain exclusfveness

Ín this role an<I, while fostering fn Los the ideal of continual

lntimacy, purposívely pursues her own r{,ay, dissociating herself

when possible from his expectations for a rrwifetr. She is an

excellent, |f over*zealous mother (rhe Orc relationship seems a

trifle unhealthy), an abysmal daughter and throughout most of the

prophetic sÈory is an indlfferent wlfe if complal-sance be set as

the sLandard for the rrgoodrr helpmeeÈ. At the heart of these

attitudes is the fear of being held to be of no account: she will

have her sons and daughters Pattern themselves on her own

personality Jerusal-em 87:10-18, E. 246); she will force Enion to

add soulful search to physícal chase W Tr P. 10:3-6, E. 305;

p.9:2-8, E. 304); she will insist on the right of a wife to a

separate intellect (.1"r"".f"m 86:61 , E. 245).

The power for good in Enitharmon lies in the energy with

which she pursues independence and the search for identity. Her

role perception and her role performance are congruent; she

merits belng given charge of the Spirits till the Great Judgment

Day and to rise with Los aË the time of the Harvest and Vintage

(Milton 29:51-53' B. 128; 42:28-31, E. 143-44).

VII. Jerusalem, the holy (FZ VIII, p. 104 [1]:1, E. 376).

Jerusalem is called Liberty; she is the Emanation of Albion

and is aLso known as the l'Iife and Lhe Bride of Jesus; her

sacrificial role is evident in the following lines from Night
59

Eight:
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And Enitharmon namd the Female Jerusa[le]m the holy
I,londríng she saw the Lamb of God within Jerusalems Veil
The fair Vision seen within the inmost deep recess
0f fair Jerusalems bosom in a gently beaming fire

(FZ VIII, p. 104 [1]:1-4, E. 376)

She walks side by side wiÈh the Lamb of God - a tribute to an

equal wife - and perhaps even, as l,licksteed feels, thaL Jerusalem

is in the hearE of Blakets own wife (Jerusalem 27216-17, E. I72).

Jerusalem 86:43-44 (E. 245) speaks of the Emanations

weaving the loves of Beulah for Jerusalem; that isr she is

hidden, absorbed in marriage and thus absent from the wholeness

of Eternity and the struggles of Generation. Nevertheless,

Jerusalem takes action and leaves that lovely land, Beulah, and

Ehis initiative i.s used by Los as a point of time by Los¡ttTil-l

sweeL Jerusalem emanates again lnto Eternítyrr (83:60, 8. 242), a

line which may be coupled with the preceding one (rtPlace the

Eribes of Llewellyn in America for a hidíng place! / Ti1l sweeu

Jerusalem emanates again into Eternityrf) or the succeeding one

(ttTi11 sweet Jerusalem emanaÈes again into Eternity / The night

60

falls thick: ...tt (Jerusalem 83:59*61, E. 242) Jerusalem 37:15-(

22, E. 183; 48:18-25, E. L96-97).

In Plat.e 48, Jerusalem is associaLed with Maternal Love, one

attribute of the good wife, and there are numerous references to

her anguish over her lost children. Jerusalem 83:7 (E. 241) in

whÍch Los speaks of Jerusalem as hungering in the deserE may be

an identificaÈion with biblical figures who have retired in

meditation and soul-searching before engaging in propheEic

action. Known for her affection Eo her children (Blake supplies
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the emphasising exclamation mark, L.7,8.24I)r she leans towards

them even when the Sons are identified as SCarry I'lheels' a term

connoEing materialistic Lhought and the Newtonian mechanistic
61

universe (Jerusalem 14:31-34' E. 158).

For Albionrs sake, Jerusalem stands willing to enÈer an

Eternal Death, this for him who had hidden her from her Lord and

Saviour, from the Divine Vision and who has admitted that he has

been seeking to annihÍlaLe her (lerusalen 22'.L9 * 23:19, E. 167-

68). Jerusalemfs close connection with the divine - she is

called His joy - is the essence of her abil-ity to recommend

Forgiveness rather than Punishnent and in a recapitulation of the

sentiments of Tharmas towards Enion, Jerusalem pleads for a

measure of recognition and auEonomy (Jerusalem 43:8' E. 191;

22234-35, B. 168; FZ I, P.4229-3O, E- 301; Jerusalem 2222O*2L,

E. 167).

Jerusalem suffers int,erference, rather than support, from

that other rrwiferr, Vala (Jerusalem 17:24'25' E. l6L:' 45!60-66'

49,8.195). Plate 23 (I.8. 302) shows her caught up in Valars

veil, while Plate 45 (I.8.324) depicts her enshrouded in valars

iron threads. üIhen the dlchotomy between Èhe naterial and the

spiritual is made manifest, it is Jerusalem who is said to give

the souls while Vala produces, as in an assembly line, the bodies

(Jerusalem 18:7, E. 163).

Jerusalem in Eterníty is in every Man; Jerusalem in times of

o1d overspread all the Nations and they walt for her, looking up

for the Bride (Jerusalem 54:3, E. 2O3; 72235-37, E. 227). Her

wifely action will be a unique poù,er for good.

Nevertheless, at times Jerusalem loses confidence in her own
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destiny. As Urizen puts it!rf...I remaining in the porches of the

brain / Wiff 1ay my scepLer on Jerusalem the Emanationt' V I, p.

2I229-3O, E. 311). Then Jerusalem is spoken of as wandering from

house to house, as in ruins; then Jerusalem is lmpelled Eo offer

up her own children upon the bloody Altar; then Jerusalem is

shown to turn from the upward r,ray; then Jerusalem is liable to

envy; then her groans are heard. lühen she neglects to

acL as a por./er f or good, she is used as a f orce f or evil by those

who play an observerts role and recognise her temporary weakness

(Jerusalem Bl:13-14,8.2393 74217' 8.229; FZ VfII' p' 111;l-2'

E. 385; Plate 45 (I.8. 325)¡ Jerusalem 82:53-54, E.24Oi B2z1' B.

239).

The Song of the Lamb, however, reminds Jerusalem that IIe

gave her liberty and life and confirms her in her paLh of

positive action, reassuring her that those who have persuaded her

to rend herself apart in indecision will neet their end¡

And I will lead Ehee thro the t*/ilderness in shadow of ny cloud
And in my love f will lead thee, love1y Shadow of Sleeplng Albion

(Jerusalem 60:36-37, E. 210)

Although in despair - the Dungeons, as Blake describes thís -

Jerusalem faintly perceives the Divine One and, acknowledgÍng His

pity, His presence and IIis perception, recognises that she has

been deluded by the vays of the r+orld. To sustain her spirits .and

to inspire her to a return to her former vision and role, the

Divine Voice reminds her of Maryrs confidence that Joseph dld not

cast forth what the world r¿ou1d have regarded as a polluted wife

- far less would the Resurrection and the Life abandon Jerusalem

who had, in fact, merely regarded herself as a Magdalen
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(Jerusalen 60-62, E. 209-13). This wife receives strength from

¡he ouÈward symbols of Child, Cross and Sepulchre and inward

assurance in the line trRepose on me till- the morni¡!..ott (622L6'

17, 61 r47-5O, 62;1, E. 2L2-13).

More is expected of Jerusalem as wife Èhan of even

Enitharmon, the PoeErs wife, for this is lhe Emanation of total

Man and the Bride of the Lamb. Expecting that Albion will

respecg her MÍnute Particulars, she is disappoÍnted and burs¡s

forth from his bosom to be received by the Daughters of Beulah
62

(Je¡ssaten 48248-49, E. I97) * a fall into Marriage! Her

separation is not so much the result of her actions but an

outcome of the personality variables and capabilities of others:

of Albion, of va1a, of Rahab impinging upon her and corrupting

her appropriate role.

The gianE form of Jerusalem in Plate 92 (I.8.371) foretells

her rlse above the reactions, roles and observations of others

and her open-handedness denotes an acceptance of t,he expectations

of the Divine One for her: Ídeal wife. This she acknowledges

(t'... I know thee O Lord...tt Jerusalem 60:18-19' B. 210);

she is awakened by the redeemed Albion and to the role of all

Emanations is glven her name: Jerusalem (Jerusalen 97zl-5; 99:5,

E. 256, 259).

A selection of the illustrations to Jerusalem may be read
63

serially as a study in role theoryl Plate 2 (T.8. 281) shows

Jerusalem asleep in peaceful unawareness of any role, wiÈh the

following plate an indication of initial role perceptíon as the

eyes open and the wings point upwards (I.8. 282 and commentary

2S3). The concepC of the woman ready to undertake an active role
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occurs in the flight of the females in Plate 4 Ín the Lop left

(I.8. 282). There is a sense of role confusion, or role

ambiguity in Plate 5 as the fíve females represenE a scattered

Jerusalem (I.8. commentary p. 284), a multitudinous self (cf.

l^Ialt l.lhitmants rrsong of Myselft'Ín his Leaves of Grass). Vala in

her role of force for evil may be seen as triumphant over a

fallen Jerusalem in Plate 47 (I.8. 326), yet Jerusalemts

conÈinuing effort to enact a generative role is implied in the

Jerusalem 57 figures (I.8. 336). This role conflict is to be

resolved as the suppliant figure of Plate 60 seeks role

clarification (I.B. 339).

Flna1ly, Jerusalem effects a role reversal from uncertainty

to conformity as the work concludes (Plates 96 and 99, I.8.375'

378). The expectations, the reacEions, the observatlons of the

Orher have modified Ehe role performance of Jerusalem and,

according to one critíc, achieved the union of a constellation of

characLers: the male, Albion/ Jehovah/ Universal Father and the
64

f ema1e, Brittan nía /V aLa/Jerusalem/f orgiven harlot/vlrgin bride.

On reflection about thís chapter, I am aware that I may have

been overconcerned to jusÈify the fallen roles of the Emanations

as tending ultirnately t.o strengthen (and their consorts); this is

a special pleading for my thesis that Blake created for wives

fallen roles which are as involved and active as would be the

idyllic, Edenlc ones without which minglíng (activlty) there

would be no harmony in Eternity (Jerusalem 88:5-11, E. 246).

Feminists argue thaL the eighteenth century was the

beginning of the movement for womenrs llberation but, although

notable exceptions and personalities may be cited r nany literary
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documents of that period imply a general acceptance of the idea}

of the submissive wife. Lady Mary l,lortley Montagu, herself a

h¡oman of indlviduality, recognises this 1n one of her letters:

... coltrary to the Generality of my Sex, I am of the
opinion that botþ.good & 111 Husbands are thelr
Ltrives t makeing. b5

Blakers early emphasis ín keeping wiÈh the satirical thrust

of An Is land in the Moon ís on Èhe wife of matrímonyts ttcolden

cagett or on the absurd wife: the tipsy Mrs. Ginblet' thinking

only of the shape of her eyes and mouth; Mrs. Sigtagatist, Mrs.

NannicanEipot and Mrs. SinagaÍn of pious plat.itude or

argumentaËive Èrivia who give Ehe lie to Scopprellts assurance

that ladiest di.scourses are improving and an aid to knowledge (E.

460, 449, 452, 457).

0n other occasions, Blake has no hesitat.ion in portraying

the typically jealous wÍfe, an Elynittria whose arrows of

Jealousy aimed at true inspiration have been likened to Blakets
66

perceiving a less tolerable side of Catherlne Blakers nature. fn

Iti]!gg, ir is nor.iceable that the illusEration to Plate 19 g.B.

235) shows the wives Eurned virtuously away from the dancing and

f ree daught,ers.

0n the other hand, Blake also portrayed the Mary, of

Jerusalem 61 (E. 211-12), as figuratively turning tovrards

freedom when she upbraids Joseph for thinking of putting her

away. It Ís the wife who ís the recipient here of marital

jealousy. rn this passage, Blake shows how rídicul-ous are the

judgmental attitudes of such as a Urizen and a Tharmas' even an

unredeemed Los, in relatíon to the casLing off of a wife who
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fails to come up to abitrary role expectations. Blake may have

fantasised about the Zoas vlolenC1y freeing themselves from

conjugal restraints, but he shows, in Joseph, an attitude which

goes beyond husbandly justíce. Joseph (ultimately) models the

approprlate response: unconditíonal acceptance and equality for a

wife. Blakets Miltonic Muse is safel-y subordinatedt

The reverse is seen in the colour prinÈ, Lamech an4 His Two

wives (Butl-in II, Plate 391 ) which is based on the textual

reference Eo Ehe Lamech who enjoins his wives to hearken to hÍm

and the picture itself shows the two females huddled Èogether in

a stooped posture indicative of a t.ack of status and a sense of

alienation from the husband.

Nevertheless, Ehe opportuniLies presented in Blakers works

for a wife of action are numerous. Oothoon perceives and enacts

Ehe role of the ideal wife. She gives of herself energetically

and refuses to submit without proEest to Theotormonfs atEemPt at

emotional dominatíon.

The Enanations are permitted great scope for entry into

husband/wife relationships and, while they often fail to grasp

these opportuniEies, they do pursue a level of activÍty (for good

or for i11) far in excess of the sEereotype of the century. Each

establishes her own norms in accordance with her perception of

the role of wife, an active commitmenL to individuality. That

this is intentional on the part of Blake may be inferred from

such deleEÍons and additions as Èhat of The Four Zoas III' p.

37:3 (E. 326; Eextual commentary, 830) where Ahania uses the

personal ttmett to replace the generalization ttthy wiferr'

tJhile the wife may have regard for the expectaEions' be
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influenced by his reacLlons, and attend to his observations, she

exerts her own personality to ensure that in Generatlon mants

sweet Shadow is not t,he overshadowed. In fact, if Vala were to

prevail, the Human Dívine would be llonanrs Shadow (Jerusalem

64¿14, E. 215)! It is only in Eternity that Ehere ls no I'1i11

necessary for the female, only in RegeneratÍon that she Ís to

learn obedience CIlJ, p. 85, E. 562i FZ IX, P. 122:1I-20' E.

391).

There is, admittedly' some sense of conflict l-n Blakers

devotion to, respectively, Muse, wife and woman with the

"Lineaments of GraLified Desirett (ttTo the Musesrt, E. 4I7; Itf rve a

Llife I loverr from ttl Rose uptt, E.481; rrl'lhen a Man has Married a

hlifetr, E. 516; rt!'lhaÈ is it men in rdomen do requiretr, and rrln a

[^life...tt, E. 474).

Stronger, however, than this sense of duality within Blake,

and overriding expressed fears of tirnes when man nay hardly dare

Èo enbrace his EmanaEion (Jerusalem 32t45-48r E. 179) is Blake?s

concepL of the active bonding function of the wife¡ Jerusalem

39:38 (E. 187) speaks of Man fradJoind to Man by his Emanative

portionrr, be thaE Jerusalem or Vala (11. 38-40), and Jerusalem

69¡L4-25 (8. 223) recounts the mutual sharing possible for man

and r.rife.

Finally, although Eternity is said to shudder at the

creation of the separate fenale (BU, Plate 18:929-12, E. 78)'

Blake presents with tenderness the archeEypal wife, Eve (as rnay

be seen in the supplement to this chapter, Appendix 4).

In the husbandrs pride, mistrust and domination, the wife is
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lost: Enion sayS to Tharmas: rrl ..c CErlt¡OL retgrnll¡ Los spe¿ks

in prlde, and Enitharmon fs nade vul"nerable to Tharmas (FZ f,

p.4t27, E. 301 3 FZ IY, p. 48:11 - p. 4925' E' 332; M VII¡ p'

8lz6*22, E. 356-57). In this last passage Blake deleted the ¡nore

contentious lines 1n whlch Enitharmon feeds on Lost Despafr and

conslders herself avenged for past sufferings fn favour of a more

positlve construct of the wife (K. 324i Eextual commentary' E'

837).

tùhen Blakets rrwifert is accepted as an actlve partner ln the

marital relationship, seen Eo take her place fn a workÍng

situation, at the Loom, for example, Lhen she functlons as a

power for good. The apocalypse Ís heralded and she nay be trul'y

call-ed tUerusalemrr, for liberty is at hand'
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Thou I rt my Mother from the l,Iomb

l,life, Sister, DaughEer to the Tomb
(For the Sexes: The Gates of Paradise: The Kevs. B 26e)

In mythology there are two remer¡bered images of the moËherî

the incarnation of the promise of perfection, the comforting,

nourishing beautiful, ttgood" mother; and the absent,
I

unattainable, hampering, punishing and forbidding mother.

l^Jithin the moÈher, the maternal good and the maternal evil are in

conflict as to which will predominate in the attitudes and

behaviours towards Èhe child, and this Èension, like that of the

contrary states, is a necessary climate for spiritual progression

and energetic existence.

Generally, however, from scriptural injuncEion to

behavioural prescripEion, from literary allusion to scíentific

pronouncement, from prímit.ive superstiti.on to modern myth, man

has tended Eo, even delighted in, polarising two images of the
2

maÈernal feminine, Neumannts ttgood motherrf and the rrevil

3
motherrr, aspects which together with the good-bad union form a

45
cohesive archetypal group - Jungts ttloving and terrible motherrr.

This chapter will examine differing expectations for the

mother figure: those of the elghteenth century, those of Blake Jn

so far as these can be inferred from the roles played out ín the

texÈ, and those of the authorts characters - for Èhemselves and

for others in the narrative action. IE will be argued Ehat Ehe

basic opposition of the good mother role and Lhe evil mother role

works, in Blake, like the concept of contraries. The roles will

be ultimately harmonized.

Tn the poetry of the Romantics there Ís this same
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ambivalence in images of the moÈher: the idealízed goddess or the

devouring witch; cradling Nature or frozen wasteland - a

dichotomy finding Ít.s psychologícal rooEs in Lhe infantrs
6

attiÈude to the mother as a source of both 10ve and 10ss.

Qualities associated with the posltive expresslon of

motherhood include: maternal solicitude and sympathy; the magic

authority of the female; the wisdom and spiriEual, exaltaEion that

transcend reason; any helpful instinct or impulse; all that is

benígn; all. Ehat cherishes and sust,ains, Èhat fosters growth and
tB.

ferÈility. For example, the goddess Diane at Ephesus, and Ate

and Eris (respectively figures of nourishment and discord) are
9

multiple-breasted: for Èhe chÍLd aÈ Ehe breast, the mother does

indeed represent good or evÍl.

Negative connotatlons of the naternal embrace the secret,

the hidden, the dark; the world of the dead, the abyss, that

which devours, seduces and poisons, that is terrlfying and
10

inescapable like faEe. Not all mythologÍes, admiÈtedly, have

the evil mother form: in Egyptian sÈory the mother is always a

positive figure and sometimes feelings inspired by the mother can

flow int,o aEtachments t.o the landscape and transform conceptions
11

- the mother may be visualised, for example, as the sea.

Sometímes the mother will disappear altogether: Carolyn

Heilbrun points out that in the saga of Troy, Aeneas leaves the

burning city with his aging father on his shoulders and leads his

son by the hand. Both Aeneas and Virgil seem to have lost account

of the mother! 
12

0n other occasions, a maternal- role will emerge in some
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surrogate figure: antiquarians, workíng from Pylos Èablets and

Mycenae ivory groups, have established as important the worship

of Èwo mothers, or nurse subsÈitutes - although depictions of

contentment in family life may more honour the dead than reflect
13

the reality of ancient tines' comments one researcher.

Rousseaurs mother died in childbirEh but hls later

relatíonship wÍth Mme de l,Jarensr ttMamamtt, is held to have had an

elemenE of t'Caresses maternelles" in itlt those of a good mother.

conversely, Mrs. Duval in Fanny Burneyt" !u"lln. is the wicked
15

grandmother. CurrenÈ sociological and feminist theory has
16

poínted to the need for male mothering Practices; recent

scholarship 1n theology has presented the concept of God the
t7

Mother.

Freud, even though working from clinical notes and in the
18

context of a conventional patriarchal society, also provided

insights into dichotomies of good and evil perceptions and the

mother figure. He gives an account of what he termed

ttdecomposit,iontr, the process whereby a person mayr on occasion,

designate another as a ttgoodtt figure or ttbadtt character and is

unable to perceive Ehese aspects combined in a single identity.

Better known are Freudts essays on the effects of an early
I9

attachment to Ehe mother on a childrs development. Although

Freud does noÈ attribute Èo rvoman some a prlori maEernal

instínct, nurturing tendencies are seen to emerge as Èhe outcome

of female experfence in the "Oedipus" pto"""". 'O

The social anthropologisE, Briffault, altogether dismissed

the concept of che |tunconscious mindt' yet he concluded from his

study of early matriarchal societies that the soclally developed
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and socially ÈransmitÈed mind 1s moulded by the Ínstincts of the
2I

mothers. Simllarly, Engels, who examined Bachofenrs Mutterecht,

argued that man tived early in a state of sexuaL promlscuity and

therefore descent \{as reckoned by the certain female lÍne -

according to the nother-right - and consequently mothers were in

a position of respect and honour. I'lhen this situation was

superseded by father-right (to ensure the paternal law of

inheritance) womants status was reduced. Engels also notes the

change in the use of the Roman term rrfaniliarr from meaning the

local number of slaves to embracing the social organism of blood-
22

kindred (including mothers). I,lhat this dld for maternal status

is open to questiont

There ís thus some conflict in the myth of the trmotheril: a

recent study of female heroes in literature speaks of mothers as

Itembodying sel,flessness and nurturance" or as possessing
23

trwhatever qualitíes are ouË of favourtt. This duality may be

perceived as an affirming maternal self hidden beneath a facade

appropriaÈe for survival 1n such a patriarchy as Blakers century,

or depicted as a contrast in potenÈial as beEween the foolish
24

ri/oman in Proverbs and the Whore of Babylon.

In addition Eo the mode of submission and obedience

discussed as common to daughter and mother in an earlÍer chaptert

the elghteenth century expected of the trgoodrr moEher the Íncrease

of children: the rvealth of a country was said to be in its
26

25

population! Defoe, earlier, had even written that some persons of

judgmenE and learning were of the opinion that when there $ras no
27

room to expect children it was not lawful to marry.
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BoththeJewishandtheGentileworldofancientdayshad

heldastheprimeobjectofmarriagethebegettingofchildren-

as a means of propagating the Holy People and for the production

of legÍtimate offspring of citízen caste' in the respective

28
instances.

The office of holY maÈrimonY in the Book of Common Pra er

(1549) and in use in Blakers daY set

marriage: rrprocreation of childrenrr'

forth the first object of

ttRelief of concuPiscencett
29

and t,mutual society, help and comfortrt were but secondary aimst

althoughMiltonhadwrittenoftheapt'andcheerfulconversation

ofmanwiÈhwomantocomforLandrefreshhim''beÍngabove
30

procreation as an end in marriag.. "" Samuel Johnson' similarly'

spoke of ilperpeÈual and indfssoluble friendshiprr, Itamongst

equals,, and rrwith the goodrt, aims concerned more with reciprocal
31

esteem and affectÍon. " Rorun catholicisn also taught proles

("proles", f. ll,atin], offspring, descendants' children) as

thefirstidealofmarriage,withfides(''fides'',f,llatin],
32

faith, fidelítY) and sacramentum as additionally deslrable'

Puritans had arrived aL the same primary goal: they stated four

distincE objections to birth control: 1t violaterl Godfs

injunctiontobefruitfulandmulriply;childrenwereablessing

of God and fecundity was Godrs will; birth control, if pracLised'

would reduce the number of the Elect in the next generation; and

chíldbirth}4oushthonourÈowomenandassistedthemtoachieve

salvation.

EighEeenth-century wriEers 1n support of women \dere likely

toexEolthevirtuesoftheprocreativer{IomenoftheBible:

SamsonrsmotherandthemothersoftheKingsofJudah'for
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34
example. Furt,hermore, as a counter to possfble dlsenchantment

with male-orienÈed Judaism or Christianlty, Èo the biological and

social ideals of motherhood was added an ideological componenÈ'

a redemptive purpose: the woman shall be saved Ehrough child-
36

bearing as I Timolhy 2:15 may be interpreted. At the very

leasL, ÍL was held that woman could ttbecome goodrt through
37

suffering and through che agency of children.

The idealízaEíon of the ttgood motherrr, in art as well as in
3B

Ij-Eerature, emphasised chastity. The rejection of the unchaste

as ttdanaged goods'r had at its root the fear thaE the motherrs

bringing a bastard into the family would upset legitimate
39

property expecÈations, As Samuel Johnson remarked: r'The man

4o
irnposes no basEards on his wiferr. Often great pains were taken

to have such children born abroad and kept in ignorance of their

parentage; Ehe pure image of the good mother h,as to be preserved,

A good motherts responsibility r.ras not simply-Èo bear Èhe
42

child but also to see it through the life stages. In the

fifteenth century iÈ is recorded that the PasÈon children were
43

educated by Eheir mothers, while in the seventeenth century

Richard Braithwait.e hrrote t.hat no tutoresses are more suiÈable

than a mother and that in turn the young lady musE then grow up

44
Eo educate her own children. A century later the courtesy

manual, The lrlhole Dut of l^loman, included advice on governing the

self and the dependanEs. Mary hlollstonecraft wrote in praise of

the woman with five children whose achievement was to raise her

children alone and whose dedication to motherhood was summed
46

thus: ItThou gavest me a t.alent - and here are five talentsrr - an

4T
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accomplishment not of active production buL of reproduction' as a

recent writer po
47ints out ! Vindication also describes the good

mother as having sense and independence and as exercising mutual

sympathy Eo form the mind and temper - women must be better

themselves to be better mothers.4t*r.n.tdson lmplies that the

credit for Pamelats successful defence of her virtue ought to be

given to her parents for the religious educatlon she received
49

from them, while Pamela iÈsetf concludes with a note to the

ef f ect that the heroine t s seven children ttl^tere belng educated ín

every respect by the rules of their inímitable motherrr (II, 472).

In a similar thought, Hannah More at the Èurn of the nineEeenth

century advocated Ehe development of an ability to be a companion

to Èhe husband and an educator of his children, in preference to
50

the acquisítion of a ttphrenzy of accomplishmentsrr.

About the same time, Lady PennÍngton outlined principles of

good moÈhering which are still current today: avoidance of birth

trauma arising from exposure of the baby to sudden lightr loud

noises, swaddling clothing - and she added instructions about the

importance of treating each child as an individual, not to be
51

beaten or spoken to in a shrill voice.

Rousseau held condescendingly thaE women "void of
52

reflectiontr would be incapable of educating chlldren - perhaps

this was the French sensibillty against which the mother of Maria
53

Edgeworthfs Leonora warned herl However, Defoe (speaking of the

situation of an English tradesman), believed that the honest,

affectionate mother should make herself acquainted with the trade

of the father so thff, in case of family tragedy she could "breed

her son up to itrr.
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Olwen Hufton, researching the position of the late eighteenth-

century woman in France, points out women couLd participate in
55

bread riots with impuniÈy - an implication that the State

recognised that good mothers may be dríven to desperate measures

to succour their chil.dren in tines of need.

Beyond merely producing, providing for and training the

child, the good mother should be prepared to give up her chfld if

called upon to do so. This ethic has a scriptural parallel Ín the

special (and somewhat different) sÈory of Solomon preparfng to

ttdívidett the disputed child to settle the claims of the two

tfmotherstt (I Kings 3z16-27). The mother heroine of the French

Revolution proudly carried her banner: tt I have given a citizen
56

(or two or three) to Ehe Republiclrr'- the wives of Francets

itinerant farm hands of the same period hired ouÈ Èheir children

to beg or led them to wealthier farms where they would b" fed.57

They gave up their moEher rlghts for greater causes'

In sum, the good mother was to be the passive recipient of

seminal issue, the proponent of holy procreatÍon, the chaste wife

lesE her famlly suffer through her and one who would see her

children through their life sEages, guiding, educating or

training them according to her natural abilitles, t'emporal

ínclinations and perceptual apprehensions. TheoreÈically the

good mother was to be present from birth to death: a Sophia held
58

captive by those whom she had generated, a Den¡eter seeking

beyond death for her Persephone, the Hebrew azar helpmate becone
s9

the Jewish mother image, Èhe supPort and refuge; Mary, mother of
60

Christ, present at cradle and crucifixion (Milton 5:3, E. 98).
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conversely, i.n a foreshadowlng of the dichocomy of the dark

angel and the fair angel of the followíng century, the evil

mother of the eighteenth century exemplified none of the above

virtues. She interfered with the lives of her children, stifling

their development in one of two ways: by direct negaEive acEÍon

or by deliberate neglect.

similarly the evil moEher was present from birth to death:

from the moment of conception the moLherrs imagination was held

to affect both the appearance and the personality, ttmarvelously

6I
alterÍng the infantrr. - Although a moÈher could be of great

benefit to the chíld, she could also be of considerable harm to

it. From her strength came personal advantages but from her
62

feebleness ensued i1I effects. ItBadrr mothers, ttfor fear of
63

their shapestr, put their babies out to nurse an{ this practice
64

was condemned by enlightened minds: the infanÈ was held to take

in Èhe nursers temper, infirmities and irregular passions wiÈh
65

the milk. It was held, addÍEional-ly, that in fostering out

children, the parents risked Ehe chíldrs adopting Èhe vices of
66

those Eo whose care it was remitLed.

There ü/ere, admittedly, many reasons for mothers of Èhe

eighteenth cen¡ury to assume callous aËtitues towards their

children, particularly infants. Mortality rat,es were hlgh; young

children represented grave financial burdens and made the

prospecÈ of securiÈy remote. High prices meanÈ sick children
67

whose food was simply coarse bread made from stale flour. Few

rrromen on their own could earn enough to suPPorÈ themselves, far

less a family of young children. Although laws were passed to

force parents Èo supporE Èheir illegitimaÈe children, the
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adminísÈration of the Poor Laws was left to ineffective small
68

local units. If no-one could be found to provide maintenance for

the child, settlement could fall on the parish and consequently

loca1 auÈhorities did all Èhey could to keep pregnant women on
69

Èhe move. Unmarried mothers could be flogged for violatÍng the
70

sexual rules and thus posing Ehe Ehreat of higher poor raEes.

Not surprisingly, infanticide has been found to be the

most comnon category of nurder commitEed by the eighteenÈh-

century hroman. It was made a capiEal offence merely Eo conceal a

birth or a bastard, but it has been argued Ehat judges and juries

went out of their way to find enough evidence to justífy an
7I

acquíttal. Al¡ernatively, the infant poor r4'ere boarded out wiÈh

v/omen on relief Lhemselves - nany of these young starved; or they

were nursed carelessly in the parish workhouse - few survíved.

Furthermore, children were bound ouE to be trained in ¡he habits
72

of industry - not Ëhe joys of exisEence.

The evil mother reflected the evils of society.

Medieval theorÍes had presented t.he womb iEself as an evÍl,

or at the very least rampant and associated w|Èh inferlority, an
73

organism hungry for inÈercourse and reproductlonr âtr aníma1
74

wlthfn an animal. These attitudes were st1ll to be found ln Ehe

eighteenth century¡ Diderot, for exampler rdrote of women as
75

greatly subject to sexual hysteria. JonaÈhan Swift had referred

saEirically to parts of the body associated with the reproducÈÍon

of children: Ehe pimpled nursing breast in Brobdlngnag (ch.1);

the pendulous breasts of the Yahoos (ch.1) and the monkey holding

Gulliver in a sucklíng position (cf. also the constitution of
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Lllliput in which parenLs vrere the last to be entrusted with the
76

childts education.

John Clelandrs Fanny Híll and Samuel Richardsonrs PameIa

reflect the two current yet contradicEory theories about womants

sexual nature (appetite and delicacy) and similarly two discreEe

images of the mother existed: the overbearing, ignoranE'

enfeebling mother, alternately indulging her offspring and

remitting to the care of others its proper nurture and education;

or the instructing, sËrengtheníng virtuous mother. t'If ever a

mother, when you feel your own inability to direct and assist the

pursuits of your children, You will then find ignorance a severe
77

mor¡ification and a real eviltt, u/rote Hester Chapone in 1773.

Blakers rfmothertt ts very concerned with action. She prefers

an extended roLe: she not only possesses the potential for

choices of behaviour, but she also exercíses them. The role

prescriptions or proscriptions of others may define her role as a

trgoodtt mother or an trevilt' mother buÈ her own exPectations of the

mother role permeate Ehe narrative thread.

This chapter will examine a number of mother figures from

the Songs of Innocence and of Experience , and from the Plckering

manuscripL before discussing Enion, Enitharmon and Jerusalem as

three representative |tmoEhersrr from the later works.

Other criEics have placed these female characÈers in the
78

the context of Freudian or Jungian theory, but this present

study wiL1, alternatively, concentrate upon Èheir potential,

realised or otherwise, to be powers for good or forces for evil

as they perform roles within the narrative action. llhile each

may be seen as enacting t'the good motherrr and/or rrthe bad
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motherrr, Ehese roles may work against each other as contraries so

Èhat there is an ultimate sense of the opposing Lensions within

the rrmotherrr harmonized.

The chapter will continue with a further section on Blakers

portrayal of the mother figure 1n hís graphic art and it will

conclude r+ith some commenÈs on BLakers demonstrated interest in

multiple roles.

f. Mothers in the Songs and in the Pickering Manuscript.

The title-page of the Songs of Innocence (T. 3) deplcts a

mother figure showing a book Eo two chlldren and this same

positive image relaÈes well to the following poemt

rrlntroductionrr, Ín which the pÍper at the request of the chíld

writes down the song that all may share fn Ít. fn Innocence,

knowledge is Ehe prerogative of all ages. This is an ideal

which Blake would portray agaln in one of hÍs engravings for

Night the Second of Youngrs Night Thoughts (NT 64, [E 20, Dover

351).

Although this engraving ls to be discussed in relation to

the teaching figure in the subsequenÈ chapter on the servant

ro1e, mention should be made here of the mother who appears to

lean forward in anticipation, an eager participant in the

learning process. Bssick and La Belle read this as a Vala

figure and admittedly she is an aged mother, but the asterisked

line (ttTeachlng, we learn'r, Dover xxi) could lmply that this is

the rrgood motherrrof Blakers Eime who takes an active role in her
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childrs education: she permius learning but also encourages Ít.

The forthcoming commenÈary (to the DesÍgns edítion) makes the

comment Ehat there is a possibility thaÈ the woman is learning

through the medium of her children. This engraving could thus be

seen also a commendat,ion of the good mother who, havlng given her

children the freedom to learn, herself benefits: Blakers tranquiL

blue background lends itself to positive connotations.

The good mother also has a sense of the spírituality of

motherhood: the mother of trA Cradle Songrr (T. 16, 17), from

Innocence., speaks firsL of her hopes for her own infant and then

of the role of reconciliaÈlon effected by the Holy Infant.

The maternal figures in the first plate of rrThe Ecchoing

Greenrr (T. 6) are shown with their arms about Lhe little children

and Lheír faces turned down towards them. Blake used the same

elements to illustraÈe Grayrs line from his ttElegytr: rrSlow throl

rhe churchway parhrr (Keynes III, rc/L56/lI4/28¡ Butlin I' 335.

II4; cf.. also Keynes, III , 4/l5O/lO8/28, BuLlin I' 335.108.) -

each plate shows moÈhers with their children under the spreadÍng

79
tree.'' In Innocence the good mother is seen to offer companion-

ship to her chlldren in times of joy; in times of grief they may

then turn readily to her for comforLr as the funeral processfon

in the background of the tenth Gray illustralion implles.

The mother fígure in rrspringtt (T. 22) supports her babyrs

Iimbs as he reaches towards the grazing sheep. Good moEhers

remain physically loving towards their children'

A similar mother/child posture occurs in one of Blakers

engravings for Youngts Níght the First OL 27 [87, Dover 12'

vii]) in which a child on the motherrs lap aLtempts to reach for
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a bird, whlle it goes utr¡toLiced Lhat the father on the other side

has been fatally bitten by a serpent. hthile commentary of Blakers

day merely spoke of the blessings of thÍs life (Dover vii), today

the picture is often interpreted as portraying manrs bondage to the

world: the mother attempts to restrain the child who would in

turn capture the free-flying bird, and certaínly there is a dark

foreboding background. Mothers may set the paEtern for their

childrenrs behaviour. Th. D""ign" corunentary suggests that the

motherts restraint is a well-meant act of ignorance although

Blakets point, with Youngrs, is that joy rrmusÈ not be tainted by

appropriationrr. It seems significant, to me, that Blakers

following engraving in the same series, although showing the

moÈher in the traditionally virtuous position of fond love

towards Èhe ch11d, Íllustrates the line of Young which suggests

Ehat too close a bond between the two may hamper ardareness of

other issues ("The present moment terminaÈes our sight;tr). Death

and his dart are poised to strike eíEher, or boÈh (NT 31, [8. B,

Dover 14, víi-viii]). Moreover, the fair nrother and her fair

child are in contrast Lo the dark surrounds and thus are further

indicative of a close, mother/chi1d relationship.

There is this same sense of potentially-suffocatint 
,O

closeness in the poem from Experience, rrfnfanË Sorrowrt (T. 48)'

which parorlies the eighteenth-century practÍce of wrapping the

infant in swaddling bands, and ís in direct contrast to the

illustrat.ion to the poem of Innocence, rrlnfant Joyrt (T. 25), in

which the childrs limbs are nost evidently free, and the mother

merely protective. Blake keeps the over-restrictive mother and

the neglectful mother in tension.
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The opposíng forces of good mother and bad moÈher can be

seen ín the two counterpart poems concerning the chímney svreePl

The Chimney Sweeper

Ithen my mother died I uas very loungr
And my father sold ne while yet my tonguet
Could scarcely cry weep r.reep weep r"eep
So your chimneys I sweep & ln soot I sleep

Theres little Tom Dacre, who cried when his head
That curlrd like a lambs back, was shavtd, so I said,
Hush Tom never mind it, for when your headrs bare,
You know that the soot cannot. spoll your white hair.

And so he was quíet, & that verY nlght,
As Tom was a sleeping he had such a sight,
That thousands of sweepers Dick, Joe, Ned & Jack
l^Jere all of then lockrd up in coffins of black,

And by came an Angel who had a bright key'
And he opentd the coffins & set them all free.
Then down a green plain leaping laughing they run
And r¿ash in a river and shine in the Sun.

Then naked & white, all their bags left behlnd'
They rise upon clouds, and sport in the wind.
And the Angel told Tom, if hetd be a good boy,
Hetd have God for hls father & never want joy.

And so Tom awoke and we rose in the dark
And goÈ with our bags & our brushes to work.
Thor the morning r.ras cold, Tom was hapPy & warm.
So íf all do their duty, they need not fear harm.

(Songs of Innocence, T. 12)

This poem is found in Innocence as a protest against the cruel

practice of sending children up narrow chimneys. There has been

good crítical comment on the poem, the best of this concerned

with the irony of the poem, the dÍfferentiation of Blake and

speaker, and the tradition of protest wiLhin which such a work

B1
stands.

The poem must be seen as employing Blakean irony, for on the

surface it encapsulates eighteenth-century expectations which
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Blake could in no way countenance. Blake makes it obvlous Èhat

the advice Èo submiÈ quietly Èo the loss of his curls does noÈ

come from the sweeprs nother. In one sense she is the absent

mother and, therefore, the bad mother. The Angel can be viewed

as a substitute mother, one who offers Ehe alternative of falth

as a counter to the irony of the last line - that Tomrs hope lies

in duty (or ln $rorks¡ as prê-ReformaEion theologians had

tnsisred ) .

Tom has already had one father failure and is offered an

alternative Father; what is needed is a good nother - although

admictedly ttGodtt embraces boEh parental roles.

The irony of the poem of Innocence is better seen Ín the

conÈext of the Poem of Experience. In Experience, both father

and mother are again absent - but by inEention. Blake again

reveals hís expectations: the mothering role requires more than

strict adherence to duty' more than affiliation with religfonr or

empty patrioEism. If the rrbadrr mother is merely the absent

mother - taken in death in Innocence - there is a possibility of

amelioration by such as the Angel. The mother slmpl

fulfil her role of good moEher. In Experience, the

y cannot

mother will

not do so. The trbad motherrf is so because she is conforming to

the expectations of her own society, not responding to the true

feelÍngs of her child. The svreep of Innocence finds the comfort

and protecEion which are his due. The sweeprs mother of

Innocence is absenE, Yet present in the Angel figure. The mother

of Experience, in place of protective warmth and clothlng'

attempts to envelop him in the robes of church authority.
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Moreover, she wi1-L keep him out of such hallowed precincts.

History, as well as Blake, tells us Lhat sweeps vrere not welcome

therel There is no chance that the sweeP of Experience will come

to think of the Church as kÍndly mother and father. The sweeprs

evil- mother of Experience is present in fact, IeE absent, in good

effect.

The Chimney Sweeper

A little black thing among the snow
Crying lreep r vreep r Ín notes of woe !
lrlhere are thy father & mother? saY?
They are both gone up to the church to pray.

Because I was haPPY uPon the heatht
And smil-rd among the winters snoh¡:
They clothed me in the clothes of deatht
And taught me Èo sing the notes of woe.

And because I am h"ppy, & dance & sÍng,
They think they have done me no injury:
And are gone to praise God & his Priest & King
Irtho make up a heaven of our mísery.

, (So"g" of E*p".i*r T.37)

The two poems above are in the same tradition of awareness of

societyts ills as are ttThe Lfttle Black Boytt, from Innocence (T.

82
9, 10), and frThe Llttle Vagabondrt, from Experience (T. 45). In

the former, three of the seven stanzas are the words of the frgood

mothertr and the text is therefore given below:
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The Little Black Boy

My mother bore me in the souÈhern wild'
And I am black, but 0t mY soul is white,
ïJhlte as an angel is the English child:
BuE f am black as if bereavrd of llght.

My mother taught me underneath a tree
And sitting down before the heat of day'
She took me on her laP and kissed met

And poinEing to the east began to say.

Look on the rising sun: there God does live
And glves his l1ght, and gives his heat avtay.
And flowers and trees and beasts and men recÍeve
Comfort ln morning ioy in Ehe noon day.

And we are put on earLh a lÍttle space'
That we may learn to bear the beams of lovet
And these black bodies and this sun-burnt face
Is but a cloud, and like a shady grove.

For when our souls have learntd the heat to bear
The cloud will vanish we shall hear his voÍce,
Saying: come out from the grove my love & care,
Anã rõund my golden tent like lambs rejolce.

Thus did my mother say and kissed me.
And thus I say to little English boy.
l'Jhen I from black and he from whlLe cloud free,
And round the tent of God like lambs we joy:

I11 shade him from the heat till he can bear,
To lean in joy upon our fathers knee.
And then ltll stand and sÈroke his silver hair'
And be like him and he will then love me.

(Songs of Innocence, T. 9, 10)

The mother of the little black boy takes him on her kneer as

the illustra¡ion of the second stanza shows, and in fairy-tale,

yet archetypal, fashion shares his heritage with him. she is

such a successful |tgood mother" role model that the black chtld

himself is able, in turnr to adopt a mothering role towards the

whíte child. The second plate shows that the image of the mother

has been transformed into that of the Good Shepherd (pictorially)

but also lnto Èhat. of the Great Mother, as the figure
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meEaphorically is seen Èo embrace aLl mankind'

Thls is one of Blakers most comprehensl.ve staÈements about

the good moEher. The fírst stanza must be seen as the moLherrs

teaching, equally "/ith her words ín Ehe later stanzas' Blake

gives the eighteenth century its due ín that the role of

procreation Ís acknovledged in the first l-ine. However, the

sense of the individual worÈh of each child, bl-ack and whiÈe as

nere genetic circumstance, would not be a widely accepted

understanding in Blakers time - and thus the motherrs words

become a sub-text. of protest agaínst dlscriminatory attitudes.

These words are Ehe boyrs only solace ín the present world.

other aspects of the good mother manifest themselves: the

mother is physically affectionate towards the chÍl-d ¡ she teaches

him to look beyond materíal concerns to a sense of the eEernal;

she gives him pride in his own origins and tolerance for those of

others.

There is no need in|tThe Little Vagabondrrfor Blaketsttbad

motherfr to utter a word in response to the plea of the first

llne: ttDear Mother, dear Mothern. The chlld has an excellenE

perception thaÈ he is not ltustd welltt. Modesty htas a prized

virtue of the eighEeenth century¡ Blake Íronically describes Dame

Lurch as such. External religious observance r¡ras an expectation

of the time: Dame Lurch is always at Church as the sing-song

internal rhyme proclaims. Blake Ís parodying the ouEwardly good

rdoman but Èhe inwardly bad mother, for the fruits of such are

very evident: bandy-legged childr€D - a sign of physical neglect

or even abuse; practices of fasting, which may be interpreted as
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deliberate starvatlon; and the applicatÍon of fhe birch rod, the

impositlon of harsh disciPline-

The all.usion to the fastfng of children and the maLpractices

of the bad mofher may be relaLed, additionally, to the poem of

Bxperfence, ttHoly Thursdaytt (T. 33) and iÈs images of such

poverty and neglect that Englandts babes die of hunger.

Before 1-eaving consideration of the mother figure Ín the

Songs, a brief study of three other poems is in order. The

illustraEion to ttlÍttle Boy Foundtt, from Innocence (T. 14)r shows

two possible good mothers: Èhe figure on the right of the two

stanzas may relate to the natural mother who, ln weepingr had

sought her líttle boy. She is shown wlth arns outstretched to

receive him. The more interesting fígure is the one leadlng the

boy out of the foresÈ. The Eext reads that this is God, in Ehe

semblance of the boy's father, who kisses the child and returns

hÍm to his waiLing mother. The lllustraEion has attrÍbutes

of both a Chrisf figure and a female rescuer. l'ilithout entêring
83

an earlier debaLe on this controversial 'radultrt, in the conEext

of this chapter, I read this as a deliberate Blakean paradox.

Blake allows that chÍ1dren may have to be rescued by a Saviour

figure but that this often comes in the form of a good mother !

This same sense of mothers (and fathers and the Divine)

enÈering into the experience of the child is evident in the poem

fromJn¡oçe¡ce. rron Another's Sorrowt' (T. 27): the good mother

cannot help buE try to a]j.ay the pains and fears of her child.

Such a bad mother as the one in ilTo Tirzahtt, from Experience

(T.52), uses feigned Lears to limit mants freedom by exploiting

his senses. Blake recognises that a motherrs insíghts may be
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84
limfted by her affinity with the mortal world. lle writes in

Jerusalem that Christrs trMaternal Humanity must be put off

Eternally / Lest. the Sexual Generation swalIor.t up Regenerationrr

(Jer"safer 90:36-37, E. 250). There are Gospel incidents in which

Christrs mother tried to turn Him from his chosen r.ray (Luke 2t43-

52¡ John 2zL-4; Matther,r 12¡46-50; Mark 3:31-35) and Crabb

Robfnson understood Blake to say that rrChrist took nuch after his

mother (the law) and in that respect htas one of the worst of
85

ment'.

Títzah, rrMother of my Mortal partrr, exemplifies the mother of

Experience, seen by Susan Fox to be repressive, neglectful and

judgmental, and the antithesis of the positíve maternal powers of
86

Innocence. In the Songs, Blake has kept the Èwo mother roles in

tension by separating the povrers for good and the forces for evÍl

inÈo Innocence and Experience. In the later worksr both aspects

are often embodied within one mother figure and for the

outcome of the motherrs action to be beneficent each contrary

must work against the other.

Of the ten handwritten poems of what ls known as trthe

Pickering Manuscript, two in particular throw llght on the

expectaEíons f or the mother role: 'rThe Land of Dreamsft and rfThe

87
Mental Travellertt. In addition, ttThe Grey Monkrr opens with

lÍnes which recaLl the introductory section of this chapter where

it was suggested that the good mother should legitimately take up

the cause of her starving children (see textr p.7-8, and noËe

55). In the first two lines the mother ís heard to cry thaË since

her children die she dies also; the thlrd line (rrl'lhat more has
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Èhe merciless Tyrant saidrr, E. 489) implies that, beyond these

momentous issues, whatever else the tyrant could say is

redundant. The version in the Pickering manuscript which may be

taken as more than a working draft specifically refers to the

efficacy of rrthe widows tearrr (L.27) r¿hich would set the issues

of pacifism and the use of force within conLext of the grieving

woman and of the good mother (cf. BenÈley, II, 131Ir 929i I,

529).

The Land of Dreams

Awake awake my lÍtÈle BoY

Thou was thy Mothers onlY joY
tlhy dost thou weep in thy gentle sleep
Awake thy Father does thee keeP

0 what Land is Ehe Land of Dreans
lrlhat are its Mountains & what are lts Streams
0 Father I saw mY Mother there
Among the Lillies by Èhe waters fair

Among the Lambs clothed in white
She walkd wiLh her Thomas in sweet delight
I wept for joy like a dove I mourn
O when shall I again return

Dear Child I also by pleasant Streams
Have wanderd all- Night in the Land of Dreams
But tho calm & warm the waters wide
I could not get Èo the other side

Father 0 Father what do we here
In Ehis Land of unbelief & fear
The Land of Dreams is better far
Above the light of the Morning Star

[Tne Pictcering Manuscript, E. 489-90)

ItThe Land of Dreamstt ruy be seen as another of Blakers poems

concerned with the absent mother. The narrative voice is that of

the father as he wakes the child from a fretful sleep with a

reassurance about the love in which the boy had been held by the
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moEher. Blake has cast Èhe father into the moEhering role but

this poem is an inversion of I'The Chimney Sweepertt (Innocencel

because the boy wÍ11 accept neither a role in generation (he

prefers the land above Ehe light of the Morning Star, 1. 20) nor

a substitute mother (he wants a Land where the mother is

assocÍaÈed with Lillies and Lambs). The poem is closer to rrThe

Little Boy Foundrt (Innocence) in Èhat there is a sense of a

necessary return to the mother - but an addÍtional suggestion of

the impossibility of such (the father speaks of rrwaters widerr,

1.15). In stanza three, Blake presents an imagined good mother,

walking rrwith her Thomas in sweet delightrr but, i.nadvertenLly,

she also enacts the evil mother for here is an inaccessible

figure - this is a land of dreams! Moreover, with such a

dÍchotomy of worlds, there can be no resolution into active,

present, good mother. The child suffers anew the loss of the

breast and experiences the wor1d, without the good mother' as one

of unbelief and fear (1.17).

This same sense of the mother as a source of both loss and

love i,s evident in rrThe Mental Travellert' (E. 483-86). Moroever,

there is an opening allusíon to a land separated from reality, as

was the Lanrl of Dreams. Apart from other suggested allegorical

meanings, the poem may be viewed as Ëhe struggl.e, internal and

external, of the good mother ag,ainst Èhe bad mother for

possession of the chi1d. In this sense it 1s themaEically

reminiscent of Blakers colour print of 1795r'rThe Good and Evil

Angels" (Butlin, If, PlaEes 323-24; cf. MHH, Plate 4), in which

two forces fight over the child. The Marriage plaLe of course
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course argues that evil is the active contrary - but this is the

voice of the Devil, though it may be also Blakers expectation for

Ehe agel

The first stanza sets out the binaries of Men and lrloman,

and of cold Earth and another Land. The following lines

introduce the contrasts of sowing and reaping, and of begeÈting

in sorrow and bringing forth in joy. The maÈernal image is

associated with a lrloman OId, but this is more in contrast to the

new Babe than an indictment of age. Blake presents Lhe epitome

of the evil mother in the same imagery he uses in the longer

prophetic works to describe the practices of the vicked Females

of Amalek (FZ VIII, p. 105:31-53, B. 378-79; Jerusalem-67244 -

68:9, B. 220-21) and verbs which are associated also wiÈh the

Crucífixion of Christ: binding, piercing, cuttlng out the heart

at the sÍde, The flfth sEanza also likens this mot.her to such as

Enion (discussed below) who would examine and number every part

of Nerve and Soul.

The generative process is then shown to be cyclical for as

the babe grolrs into manhootl, the woman herself reverts to youth

whence ÍL is possible for her to perforn the good mother function

of rrGarden fruitfultt (1.28) - and her lover fades ahtay as an

aged Shadow.

The bad mother and the good moLher are harmonized in the

first half of this poem, for the former loses her evil will in

submission to the husbandrs ttmouldr' (1.26) (cf. Milton 33:1-23,

E. 133) and Ehe latter gains hers in the form of the Female Babe

whom none dare wrap in a swaddling band (1.48). The restrictive

pohrer of evil is supplanted by Èhe good of energy.
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It would be very convenient to leave the analogy there - in

the context of mother roles - but Blake makes this a poem of

multiple roles for the female. The daughter who has sprung forth

is endowed with a rrroving Eyerr which seduces the man, grown old'

back to youLh and to infancy. A period of regeneration occurs

and Èhis can be seen as a presentation of Mother Earth and her

bounty but, cyclically, the wonlan is reduced again to lÙoman old,

as ttall is done as I have Loldf t.

II. Enion' Enitharmon and Jerusalem: three mothers resolve
their roles.

The Four Zoas begins with the statement that this is the

ttSong of the Aged Mothertt, an Aged Mother drawn, in Lhe
8B

accompanying sketch, as a voluptuous young woman. Moreover, the

erasures and deletions open this line Eo more than adJectival

debate. The phrase and the fÍgure could be set against the

preceding subtitle, trThe torments of Love & Jealousyrr and read in

the context of the scriptural allusion to the fact that life is

lived within the framework of darkness and wickedness: Ehere are

aspects of the Terrible Mother which are timeless.

Eníon early ís seen enacting Lhe role of the evll

mo¡her and murdering the ttsecret loves & Gracestr of Tharmast not

recognising that they are her own ttChildrens Soulstf (E f, p'

7zI-3,8.304). She is manifestíng aspecEs of the r¿orld of the

dead an{ the rrterrible motherrr, mentioned above. Moreover' on

her loom are h/oven a frowning continenÈ and a wayward Spec¡re

(FU I, p. 5 - p. 6.2' E. 302-303i I, p.22227*28, B' 312; FZ IV,
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p.50t2I-23,8333-34; VII, p.84123'25' E.359). 'fhere is here a

thoughL relaËed to Ehat expressed on p.2 of this chapter

(footnote No. 11); it is not the moEher image which is

transferred to Èhe landscape, however, but that of her child. The

product of a perverse Enion is a frowning continentl It may be

taken from the reference to a nine-day gestatíon period that the

weavlng ín thÍs passage is to be interpreted as a procreaÈive

activity: the term, ttdaystt, is a dramatic substitution for the

fact of the nine months of the human reproductive cycle.

A short passage will demonstrate, nevertheless, that thÍs

negative moEher role does not rest easily upon Enion:

... among her filrny hloof
His Spectre issuing from his feet. in flames of fire
In gnawing pain drawn out by her lovd fíngers every nerve
She counted. every vein & lacteal threading them among
Her woof of terror. Terrified & drinking tears of wo

Shuddrtng she wove - nine days & nights Sleepless her food
was fears

I,tlondrÍng she saw her woof begln to animate. & not
As Garments h¡oven subservient Eo her hands but having a will
Of íts ov¡n perverse & wayward Enion l-ovd & wept

Nine days she labourd at her work. & nine dark sleepless
nights

But on the Èenth trembling morn Lhe Circle of Destiny Complete
Round rolld the Sea Englobing in a watry Globe self balancd
A Frowning Continent appeard l{here Enion in the Desart
Terrified in her own Creatlon viewing her woven shadow
Sat in a dread intoxication of Repent,ance & Contrition

The Four Zoas 1 , p.5zl4-28, E. 302-03)

Milton Percival describes the nature that Enion has created as
89

Itfeminine, ouEward, passive, self-righteous, chaste and cruel.

It is in all these respects in accord with the inner spirit which

begot itrr. AnoÈher view of this same passage is that here the

trchildrr reflects the inadequacies of the mother' one of the

expectations of the eíghteenth century.

(
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Enion has been self-centred and absorbed with the

husband/wife relationship and this has affected her abilÍty to

sustain a positive second role: that of good mother. She ís

procreatíve, which to the eighteenth century would be creditable,

but she is also divisive whÍch would be, to Blake, reprehensible,

Enion, however, is given a third opportunity to engage in a

maternal rol-e, neither destroying her littl-e ones nor producing

a spectral and natural aberration. The opening lines of the

account of her ultimate creatÍon are not promÍsing: in pain'

sorrow and woe, and into a desolate environment, Los and

Enitharmon are brought forth.

It is now that Blake reverses the role of Enion, for the

reader is told that it is her strength that raises the infants

from their helpl-essness. Here Enion is the loving nother who

sustains and fosters growth. ft is her expectations for herself

in her new mothering role that actually drive Enlon to extreme

lengths of self-sacrifice for the ingraLes. Enion weeping,

b1ind, age-bent and r"¡hiÈe-haired is one of Blakets most vivid

verbal and pictorial images (FZ f, p.8:10 - p.9:4, E.304;

Jerusalem 87, I.B. 366).

I,lith the birth of her two children, and 1n her loving

pursuiE of them, Enion finds her sense of purpose. The role of

evil nother, at the very least an unsatisfactory beginning to

Enionts procreative and creative potential, is superseded. The

spectrous element, the fallen world, had issued from the evil

maternal: the promise of the world in the form of the generated

and subsequently regenerated Los and Enitharmon is the product of
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Enionrs self-sacríficing rrgoodtr motherhood. Enlonrs mother role

may be read in linear mode, uslng the terms suggesEed in the

i-ntroductory section of this chapEer. As punishÍ-ng mother, Enion

has ÈreaÈed Tharmas as an infant to be analysed minutely; as

devouring mo¡her, she has reduced him to being a lesser part of

himself; as hampering mother, she has confined or restricted life

to Èhe fallen wasteland. As the epitome of the evil mothert

Enion consigns her own infants to the abyss as she destroys Lhe

secret loves of Tharmas.

Enion, however, experiences a role change; in her concern

for Los and Enitharmon, the elements of the good mother

prolifera¡e: maternal solicitude and sympathyr helpful instincts
90

and impulses. There is no need at aLl for the Los of Jerusalem to

protest against his birth (J"*l"m 83:5, E. 24L), against

Enion! Fallen Urthona has needed a good mother to become

redeemable Los!

Alrhough Enitharmon as the Emanation who is designated

Itwifefr has also been discussed in a previous chapter, the

Enitharmon who enacLs the moLher role with Orc deserves special

mentÍon in this examination of mother roles.

In The Book of Urizen (VIrl-20, E. 79-80)' Blake dwells nore

on intlmate details and glves an alr of passlvity to thls

account¡ Enitharmon is sick, the foetus is described as a

helpless v/orm, Lhe womb and the bosom wait in anticipation. Even

in the netaphorical description of the worm groh'ing into a

serpent, Blake captures the pre-natal imagery of the child coiled

or folded within the womb. The grating cry of the ínfant and the

groans of Enitharmon are magnÍfied in the shriek of the Eternals
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at the birth of the ttHuman shadowrt. This mother is further cast

into the role of the passfve mot,her as Blake writes that Los

seized the infanÈ and give him to Bnitharmon, rrin springs of

Sof f oÌr/tt.

There is a similar sense of passÍviÈy as Blake wrftes that

Orc is fed by t.he milk of Eniuharmon (in contrast to an active

grammatÍcal consEruction which would staÈe that Enitharmon fed

Orc). It ís Los who awakens Enitharmon and it Ís she who weeps

as Orc is chained to the rock. Blake phrases the action of

irnprisonment as a mutual responsibility: trtheyrr took, r'they

chainrd his young lj.mbsttbut in Enj-tharmonrs lack of energy and

protest Blake makes it clear that he is satirizing the passive

mother who permits Í11 Èo her child.

It is not until Enitharmon is touched by prophetic fire that

the role of the Great Mother becomes available to her: rrAnd she

bore an enormous racett (BU VII.10.45, E. 81). Enitharmon no

longer needs to subdue the maternal nor does she conspire to

imprison potential energy. She is more like the figure of the

Preludium (BU, Plate 2, T.B. 184) in which mother and child

are shown as virtually independent of each other but the motherrs

gentle cradling hand is an enabling, rather than a restrícting

gesture. Here Blakers expectations for the good mother are

revealed. Her role is actively supportÍve yet she allows

both independence and interdependence.

There is no such sense of autonomy in Plate 21 (I.8. 203)

in which the figure of Enitharmon seems to be absorbed into Ehat

of Los, to Èhe detriment of the clingÍng, denanding Orc for whom
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she has but a mild caress.

Blakers conEemporary, John Flaxman, in his series of

Italian Drawings, 1784-94, portrays in one sketch (rrMother

embracing childtt) a child in vÍrtual,ly the same pose as the chÍId

orc (although Flaxmants chfld is adrnittedly younger) but the

motherts response to the chil-dIs encircLing arms and upral-sed

face is to bend down wÍth a kiss. The affecLive dimension of

the eighteenth century, mentioned earlier, is nore eviden¡ in the

Flaxman illustration and more deliberately omitted in thís

instance by Blake.

In Night the Fifth of The Four Zoas where the story is

recapitulated, Blake makes rnore of the energy of Orc and the

jealousy of Los, but he also does allocate to Enitharmon an

actlve ltnursing,t role (FZ V, p. 59225, E. 340). The ultimate

bindíng down of Orc musL, therefore, have been the more painful

and indeed Blake writes that Enitharmon howled and crled over her

rloved Joy" (p.60:29-30, E. 341). Blake writes of parental love

as an appetÍte and a craving but allows a positive mother role to

emerge as he adrnits that Enitharmonrs tears prevailed and both

she and Los hastened back to release Orc - in vain.

In these two accounÈs of the same incident, there is Ehus an

inversion and a consequent resolution. The positive expectation

for the mother, illustrated graphically in The Book of Urízen'

PlaÈe 2, but noL realised in the story of Orc, is what concludes

Blakets Night the Fifth - the good mother pursues, like an Enion,

the good of her child; she prevails, like an Enitharmonr until

his goOd eventuaLes - but she never utterly possesses anoÈherrs

Minute Particulars.
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The Enitharmon of Europe, however, uses her role as a mother

in an appeal to her sons to assist her in maintaining her

domineering position. In an active, evil moÈher roler she

teaches her daughters to practise hypocrisy; she assumes a

controlling sLance as she hovers over the supine, grown Orc

Gur"pe-a, I.B. 162), in the same h,ay that the Orc of Urizen

(Place 21) nestles into the bosom of Enitharmon (in essence' a

Venus, Vulcan and Cupid group), claiming from Enitharmon the

mother role.

ïn Jerusalem Enitharmon voices Èhe fear that she wÍll be

replaced and her ovrn maternal conEribuÈíon will be forEotten

(Jerusal-em 93:3-4, E.253). Her fear of giving up the self (a

llttle Death in the Divine Ïmage, Jerusalem 96227-28, E. 256) is

part of all maternal care, as Michael J. Tolley has pointed ouÈt

and an atÈribute of the Clod of Clay from whlch Thel recoils.

Bnitharmon displays a deEermfnation to influence the sons and

daughters of Los ttas I willrr Ger"sate* 93:11-123 87:12-15' E.

253, 246), al-though her sense of loss is understandable: the

maEernal is much on her mind. In the same lament she has spoken

of Reubenrs giving Mandrakes to his mother (1.8); Ehese symbols

of birth and fertility recall 01d Testament stories of jealousles

and duplicities, of barrenness and of coveted child-bearÍng

(Genesis 29 and 30). Bnitharmon has in her time adopted both

positive and negaÈive roles of motherhood; she has had a creative

career of her own which returns when her ttbosom in milky Love /

Flowd into the aching fibres of Los ...

92

247).
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Nevertheless, this is the domination of the generative

princÍple againsL which Albion cries out in his sl-eep and Blake

in his work (Fz III, p,4Lt10-12, E. 328). Thls is manipulation'

the textual equivalent of the snaky loops of Jerusalem' Plate 25
93

(I.8. 304) - man tied by and to the unbilical cord - or the

threatening reactÍon of the mother pullíng up mandrakes, as one

recen¡ writer reads into Emblem f of The Gates of Paradise (i.8.
94

269). This is noÈ the energy which sweeps the woman who is

giving birth (The Marriage of Heaven and Hel1, Plate 3, I.B.

100); this is not holy maternal acLion. This is val-a, Mother

Nature, whose claims to maLernal omnipotence are rejected by Los

(Jerusalem 29:36-52, E. L75*76); this Ís the evil mother who, in

psychological projection, sees the chÍldren of Jerusalem (rrMother

of pityrr, 18:12,8.163) as those of whoredom (Jerusalem 45: 58'

63-64,8.195). This is the Aged Vtrgin form of Ulro (39i25, E.

I87).

Blake has created for his varÍous Enitharnons many roles:

not only is she wife and daughter, buË in a another sense she is

earthly mother and Earth mother. l^li.thin her rfmotherrr role, she

has yet another choice: to enact the bad mother or the good

mother - someLimes both wlthln one continuing context. As ttbadtt

mother, she responds to the expectatÍons of Blakets time and

allows the actions of oEhers to define her role as that of

passlve nother, or she enacts the role of Female lrlillr expected

by Blake to ttdivide and conquertt. As ttgoodtt mother, she reflects

Blakets expectations for the ideal moEherr a sense of energy and

determinaËion not currently acceptable. However' it is the |teviltl

storgous rfmothers tendernessrr t,hat has given Enitharmon the
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capacity for compassion Eowards Orc (naturally) but also towards

Ahania, Vala and even towards Satan and the spectres - and this

shows the unified mother (EZ V, p. 63:9-16, E. 343; VIII, p. 115'

8.366). By enacting all the roles available to herr the two

contraries in essence, Enitharmon may well be called the rrEternal

Femaletr, the |tgreattr mother. (M.H.H. 25¡l).

Pararloxically, when maternal love acts as less than a
95

rehumanizing force, the children pursue erring ways.

Enitharmon, herself scornful of her parents, produces an id-like

howling Orc. Vala, who wields the Druid knife and offers the

poi.son cup, who is vegetated Ínto a hungry stomach and a

devouring tongue and who ufeaves death (Jerusalem 63:39; 64:8;

62¿13, E. 2I4, 2I5, 2L3) brings forth Urizen, embodiment of

pride, ambition and self-deceit. Eníon, dominatlng and Jealous

¿s The Four Zoas opens (the protoEyPe of an obsessive¡ single-

minded maternal instinct that manipulates and conÈrols her

offspring, yet who, in Eternfty, performs the mother function of

integrating Ehe fibres of the soul) is dellvered of Los and

Enitharmon: dífferentiation where there had once been unity.

Ahania manipulates her children and the result js seParation from

her consort and alienation from her offspring.

By virtue of association with religion, reason, moral-

virtue, with symbols such as snakes and nets, wllh drawing Ehe

infant back into the womb to disintegration and death, and wi¡h

the dominating Female hlill, Blake acknowledges the possibility of

negaEive action in the ¡noLher.

Conversely, although the nother may be the epitome of what
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1s considered the bad mother, when she adopts the maternal role

as a positive power for good, the outcome is beneficial. The

dichotomy between good and evll has vanished.

Jerusalem incorporates many images of the evil mother: for

example, the sterÍle Mother of hlar Q..t""t.* 50:16, E.200) in

whom bloody battle has replaced the birth of the babe (6722-34.

E. 22O). Such negative lmagery is sustained in the following

plate which speaks of breeding llomen whose food is the bLood of

captives, whose delight is in the sacrifíce of the young. TheÍr

rrvÍrtuestt are a parody of the acconplishments of the trgood[ u¡oman

of the eighteenth century: they are taught to touch the harp, to

dance - yet cruelty is their pleasure, the joys of love they

refuse, jealousíes they raise, spies lhey bring inr and infant

lÍmbs they examine, not embrace.

NeverEheless, the presence of the positive maternal is

pervasive in Jerusalem: the frontispiece opens with the void

englobing iÈself and becomlng a womb and the poem concludes with

the Human Form waking into the Saviourts bosom' a new birth into

Immortality. England gives her nursing mothers for the time to

come, an image redolent of the expectations that mothers will

release their chíldren in Èimes of national need; a globe of

blood is torn from Losrs body - birth in a prophetic sense is noÈ

gender-specific (Jerusalem LzL-22 99zI-4, 16222¡ 17249-55, E.

44r 258, 160; 162). Jerusalem in the desert hungers for her

children and active 0othoon seeks hers out (Plates 83 and 84, E.

241-43).

The persona of the good mother is represented in the figure

of Jerusalem: she enacts the role of the ideal mother. She ca1ls
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for her bel.oved Âlbion to awaken¡ JusE as Goethers frmothersrr 
97

would have the pof,rer to recall figures from the dead or the pasÈ.

She pursues a creative role: it is Jerusalern who gives the souls¡

she laments in maternal angulsh over her children, pl-eading for

her little ones, harking back to the innocence of Ínfant Joyst

resting occasionally in Beulah, love1-y land of marriage, and

looklng ever to Jesus for assÍstance and comfort. The good

mother is the spur to action in the husband, she wi1l1ngl-y

undertakes the generative ro1e, she pleads the worth of innocence

over experience, she draws strength both from the marriage and

from the spiritual realm (Jerusalen¡ 18:7; 5247, 62-65¡

14232-333 22t22i 48:18; 8022, 9-LO; 2O227'28; 48:18-20; 372I4¡

60:10-65, 29i 78223; 80:33-34, E. 163, 148, 158, 167, 196'97,

183, 210-Lr, 234, 237).

Jerusalem, at times sunk into despair, brÍngs her grief to

the Crucifixion, Lhe EnÈombment and the Sepul-chre (FZ I, P. 2O¡'7'

I,8.308; VIII, p. 106:1-16,8.366). She may feel that God has

forsaken hert as Christ had felt so (Mark 15.34; Jerusalem

78:31-33, E. 234), but as a good mother she follows after her

children (80:1-2, 9-10, E. 236) as had Enion. Moreover, she

still stands as mot,her to Lhe fifty-two counties of England t

despite their hardened hearts (Jerusalen 79:2O-2L, E. 234).

As the Poetrs Song draws to a close, Jerusalem is shown

seated among her sleepÍng sons. The very slze of the figure fn

plate 92 (I.8. 371) foreshadows the absorption by the now

dominan¡ Jerusalem of the other mother figures, and reflects

Blakefs inEerest in the resolution of the conflict between the
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concepLs of the good and the bad mother.

Role expecÈations for the good mother are more absolute in

Jerusalem t,han in the early Songs: Jerusalem 69 nay be

inEerpreted in varlous vraysr but the fmplication is always that

the woman should delight to compensate the ¡¡an for any lack - of

love, of child. In Jerusalem 82, Cambel gives herself in the

furnace and then gains love; Erin, looking beyond her own

maternal potentÍalities, exhibits a concern for the little ones

(Je¡usaff.s-48: 58-60, E. 197) which is akin to that of 01o1on

for the children of Jerusalem (Mílton 40:15, E. 141). All have

perceived aspecEs of the role expectation for the good moLher:

the Eternal Mother of whom Los síngs on his l'latch: she who

encompasses time and space and all tribes (Jerusalen 85¿22 -

Jerusalem 86:32, E. 244-45).

ffl . Blakers rrmoÈhertt in Art.

This section makes no attempt to duplicate or even to draw

upon Èhe excellent reference works available on the topic of the
98

mother and child in art. ft looks insËead at a number of

Blake I s graphic represenEations of the maÈernal figure and

commenEs on these in the context of a good or an evil, an active

or a passive nother.

In l,lestern Christian art one of the most popular tradítional

images 1s that of the newly-born Holy Infant., emittíng light'

surrounded by the adorÍng shepherds or the Magi or cradled in the

Madonnats arms. Some simílar elements are to be found anong

Blakefs biblical illustrations; Raymond Lister, in discussing
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Blakers art techniques, mentions the tempera, The Virgin and

lhttd, of 1825, (Butlin, IT, Plate 963 ) Ín which the heads of

both figures are surrounded by go1.d nimbuses and the tears of the
99

Vlrgin highlíghted in goLd. Thls rnay be seen as one of Blakers

rare conventional portrayals of the Holy MoÈher and Chil-d, but ft

is significant that both fÍgures have their hands raised creating

a sense of a separated mother and foreshadowing, perhaps, the

injuncEion of the risen Christ to the Magdalen: rrTouch me notrt

(John 2OzI7). ÀnoÈher mother and child study' The Vire in Hushine

Ba i.st aches the S fnfant Jesus

(Butlin II, Plate 49I), also in one sense creates an air of

isolaLion abouÈ the Christ Child (although many mothers will

identify with the feelings of Mary!).

Blakers view that the rtr¡8Èernal humanityn is to be put off

is further suggesEed in the placing of some of the Mary figures

in his Illustratíons to the Bible. In Christ in the -

House of the CarÞenter' or the Humility of the Saviour (But1in,

II, Plate 55d, the bond between faÈher and son is evident in the

proximity and the hand gestures of Joseph and Jesus, whlle Mary

has been depícEed as almosE a Vala figure to the one side. In

The Holv Familv or. Chr ist in the Lap of Truth (Butlln, fI, Plate

556), both Mary and Joseph are relegated to a supplementary

position; in The Christ Child Asleep on a Cross Laid

on the Ground (Burlin, fI, Plates 495, 496), Mary is shovn

drawing back from Ehe vision of the Cross set in juxtapositíon to

the everyday life of the young Christ in Josephrs workshop.

In the fourteenth century there l/as a movement away from the
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ímmobility and stiffness of Egyptian and ByzantÍne painting

towards not so much a deification of motherhood as to a

100
representation of maLernal Eendernessr or aÈ least a living

human relatÍonship between mother and child. One of the stained

glass windows of the Middle Ages even shoft¡ Mother Mary

draggíng along a seeming reluctant Jesus!

This tthumanized'r componenE would have been what Margaret

Bottral.I meant when she hrrote that Blakers reverejnce for the Holy
102

Family is evident in the Tempera Series for Thomas Butts: Mary is

given loving support by Joseph in The Nativity (Butlin, II, Plate

502) and in The Flieht into Eeypt (Butlin, II, Plate 504). fn

The Repose on the Flight into Esypt (Butlin, II, Plate 543)'

while the donkey grazes and the Child nurses, Joseph is seen to

one side in a gesture of supplication, his folded hands
103

reminiscent of the engraved itPraying Handstt of Durer, for whom

Blake had expressed great admiration (Public Address, B. 572;

Descript ive Catalosue. E. 528).

Two works of Durer, Adoration of the Maei and The Feast

of the Rose Garlands (1504 and 1506) show an active infant

Jesus, reaching out towards the Kings aud even playing _w^ith one
104

of thelr crof/ns; lìlake and Durer portray Jesus as Man.

Leo Steinberg has recently moverl beyond consideration of the

tthumantt in pictures of the Incarnation to a discussion of erotic

elements in the Madonna and Child pictures of Renaissance arE.

Among other polnts, he argues that the iconic type of the nursinS,

Madonna could be held to atÈest to the truEh of the Incarnatíon.
106

ArtÍstic taste up until Blakefs time was dominated by two
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factors: the cult of the 01rl Masters (and Blake hÍmself expressed

admiration for Raphael, Michelangelo and Poussin), and the

frreadabilityrr of the painting - picturesshould have a
L07

subjecÈ. This is ín line wiEh the eighteenth-cenÈurY view that

imiEation and illustration were legitlmate, indeed valuable'
108

modes of illumination and el-ucidation. Blake dÍsplays a range

of approximations to this ideal, from the quite I1teral biblical

illustrations,throughhisinterpretationsofComustothemore
109

symbollc mode of art in the rrNatívity Ode[ series'

Miltonrs Comus concludes wiLh the safe return of the Lady

to'amongothers,hermother.BothversionsofBlake|seighth

illustration (t'The Lady Restored to her Parentsil) portray the

mother as aged and carewornr a veiledt or even Vala figuret

clutching at the daughterrs wrisÈ and waíst' Pamela Dunbar

suggesEs' reasonably, that in this BLake has subsÈituted for

Miltonrs joyful finality an ironical endingsuggestÍng that

rrearEhly travails are by no means endedfr; Blake has moved from

pictorial Èo symbolic illustration'

Blakers first illustraCion of Miltonts ttode on the Morning

of Christrs Nativitytt (ttThe Descent of Peacett) demonstrates the

possibilityofabipartiteapProach:llteralorinterpretative'

TheWhitworthplatedepictsLhenangerwithoxen'andthe

lovÍng Holy Family: within the confines of the stable frame there

isaconventj-onalpresent'ationof.thelncarnationSCêoê.

The version which is now in the ttuntington Library is

themat,ically close Eo the Butts rrNativiÈytt Lempera mentioned

above in thaE the ínfanE Jesus flies from Mary (who is leaning

backwards on to Joseph) into anotherrs waiting hands (held to be,
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probably, those of Elizabeth) and this has lmplications of Èhe

rrlnfant Sorrowrt of the Sones of Exoerience |tfnto the dangerous

world I leapt:tt (T. 48, I.2). ThÍs reflects what WittreÍch sees

as Blakers deparLure from the usual iconography of the Nativlty'

from the descriptÍve to a cef¡fration of the effect on human

hisÈory of the IncarnaLion.

Blakers colour print, ligy, whtch Frederick TaÈham relates

to the speech in Shakespearers Macbeth I. vii (ttAnd pity,

like a naked new-born babe¡ stridÍng the blasttt) ot whlch may be

understood to depicÈ the divisive emotion of The Book of Urfzen

(13:51-53, E. 77 ) incorporates a slmilar therne of the babe

leaving behind the morÈal restraining body of the mother (Butlin

I,310-14i II, Plates 395,410,4I1, 12,4131 4I4)'

There are fewer radical- differences in the t$to versions of

Ehe IasE illustration in the rrNativit.y odetr series (rrThe

Star of Bethlehem"); perhaps the interdependence of the three

principal figures as all lean on one another in sleep is of

symbolic sígnÍficance. The child fs necessarily dependent on the

mother, but here the mother nay seem to derive recÍprocal comfort

from her,son, and boEh are protected by the overshadowing father

figure. In one vrayr the father is mother Eo the wife'

The need of the mother and chí1d for a father figure is seen

also in the watercolour, Malevolence which Bl-ake describes as

I'A Father, taking leave of his tlife & Child, Is watchrd by Two

Fiends incarnate, with intentÍon that when his back is turned

they will murder the mother & her Ínfant.tt (Letter 6, Blake to

Dr. Trusler, 16 August, 1799, L. 6-8 ; BuÈlin, II, 345).

Mary, r,rithout Joseph, seems particularly at a loss in one of
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Blakers illustrations to Miltonrs Paradise Regained, In Plate IV

(ttMary Lamenting ChrisEts Absencert), Mary is alone wÍthin the

stylized dwelling with her hands upraised. The chlld of The

Vireln and Child (mentioned above) is no longer on her lap;

thls Ëime, therefore, her gesture is more one of appeal- for his

return than a disconfirmation of maEernal involvemenÈ.

The counterpart illustration, Plate XfI (rrChrist Returning

Homeft), is symbollcaIly significanÈ in relation to this chapter.

Mary, the nother, must move out of the confines of the sheltering

home to be successful in sustaining a moEher/son relationship.

Plate XII, in contrast to Plate IV, shows Mary free of the

confining frame of the gabled structure.

The vulnerability of the solitary mother is another aspect

of che Night Thoughts engraving menÈloned above U 27 [E 7'

Dover 12]; contemPorary commentary noted: rrThe frailEy of the

blesslngs of this l-ife dernonstrated, by a representation in which

Ëhe happiness of a lltt1e fanily is suddenly destroyed by Èhe

accident of the husbandts death from the death of a serpent.r'

(Dover'vii).

Conversely, another engravlng from the same series may be

read as the fatherrs over-spanning hand as a protection for the

child (although the usual interpretation is that the tather is

limiting the child to a morLal term) (l¡I ¿¿, II, [E 13' Dover

23f. The Desiens commentary points out that this engraving

recalls the nativitY scene The Christ Child Asleep on a Cross in

which Mary and Joseph indulge in a playful exercise of poh¡er

(Butlin, If, Plates 495 and 496) and, a1so, that the grouping can
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be seen as a Los-Enitharmon-Orc or an Adam-Eve-Cain fam1ly.

Note should be Eaken of the ominous dark areas around and between

the ffgures in contrast to the shining mother' suggesEing that

the worLcl is impinging on the potential rtgoodrr maternal and

paÈernal figures,

fn his Nisht Thoushts designs Blake often incorporates

images of mothers cradling theÍr childrenS for example, Ín the

engraving 16 (NT 49, II, Dover 26) there is a mother figure among

the crowd, one infant j-n arms and another in a young Orc position

aL her knee, and in the engraving 38 (NT 143, IV, Dover 87)

mothers are bringing Èhefr chÍldren to Christ. The Designs

commenÈary suggests thaÈ Blake ls making iE evident Èhat the love

of God is seen as extending to the whole human family.

Another r.rater colour (ryL 239, VI, p. l8) which illustrates

the line: rrMilk, and a Swathe, at first, his whole Demandrrl

expresses one of the expectations for the good mother in Blakers

depictÍon of the mother nursing her infant at the breast.

The water colour of another good mother, the gently supportive

mother and her free floating infant, is reminiscent of the

Preludium plate of The Book of Urizen (NT 268, VfI, verso of

tiÈle page) while a more acÈive mother, posslbly on behalf of her

children, reaches up to a tree (NT 111, fvr verso tiLle page).

The Designs commentary notes that Mary Lynn Johnson suggests

that the leaves of the tree may be for the cure of the motherrs

ill childr€n - again, a good mother? The colourÍng of thls

design certainly lends itself to the impression that all are

bathed in a beneficent heavenly 1ight.

In times of judgment and trouble, both mothers and fathers
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are seen to shelter thelr chíl-dren (NT 430. IX, p. 12; NT 464t

IX, p.94); when Christ is viewed as the Vine, mother and nursfng

infant (although engrossed in themselves, as the Designs

commentary noges) are part of thettFilial clusÈerrr CII 512, IX,

p. g4). Although Blake is confined to sone extent by Youngrs

texL, there can be no hesitation in reading these figures as

good, lovlng, protective mothers with the best interests of their

children evident. In the Night ThoughLs designs Blake, on

occasion, manages to keep the good mother and the evíl mother in

t,ension: Èhe active mother is personified as a Wisdom

figure, a sower of seed (NT 176), while the passive one is seen

as a sybil figure (NT 180).

It is generally thought. that Blake remains closer to the

actual content of the poetry of Thomas Gray in his series of

watercolours commíssioned by John Flaxman, and therefore there is

less comment to be made on Blakers mother figure. A chlld Ís

shown to play at mothering wiCh her doll in Plate 6 of the design

for Grayts trQde on a Distant Prospect of Eton Collegert - mothers

have evidently modelled maternal behavlour. The second

watercolour for t'Ode to Adversityrr includes a mother figure

offering a nursJ.ng breast to a dead child, a reflecÈlon on

mothers and death as is Èhe mourning mother and her three

chlldren seen in Plate 4 of |tElegy in a Country Churchyardrr. One

other watercolour in this series could perhaps be nentioned:

design 9 for GrayrsttThe Progress of Poesy: a Pindaric Oderr, a

poem which deals with the rise of Shakespearean poetry'

illust.rates the line rrTo him the mighÈy Mother did unveil/Iler
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awful Facett. Blake is very close Eo a literal interpretatlon

as he depicts a giant face pulling back a veil and showing forth

the rrdauntless childtr sLretchlng forth his arms'

Blake not only moved along a continuum from ll-teral to

symbolic interpretation of the vorks he was 1l1usÈrating but he

also held dualÍstic views on ttformtt. Rose observes that Blake
113

equaÈes rfformtr with rroutlinerr but Blake also held in tension the

twin concepts of closed form (or the lmposition of urizenic 
114

lirnitations) and open form (energy-releasing Poetic Genlus).

There is a very comprehensive discussion on the constructs of

Blakers open and closed, atectonic and tectonic forms in Anne

115
Mellorrs book, The Human Form Divlne, but the point shoul-d be

made that because of the consequent tension beEween Blakers

content and style, the good mother is not necessarily open-armed¡

upward-looking and white-robed.

TheeighteenthcenÈury,however¡tendedtostereoÈyPe

females according to presentations in art: the standard

expression of praise for the ideal in arE h,as 'ras beautiful as a
f16 r\

Madonna of Raphaeltt - it is held that Raphaelrs Madonna

Esterhazytr combines a sense of inward strength and peace but

stílI expresses the human tenderness of the earthly nother, while

Titian art would be perhaps seen as sensual and a ttCorreggiott,

L17
sv/eet and refined.

The dichotomy between Blakers Eve and Blakets Ahania may

well have posed a semantic problem (The Temptation of Eve'

Butlin, II, Plate 379) ; Book of Ahania, frontispiece, I.B. 211) !

In literature there rdas a para11el shift from AugusEan moral

1r8
judgment to a standard of energy' a conception in no way
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apprecÍaÈed by Joshua Reynolds whose mode was one of lmitation

rather than of imagination and who produced combination píeces of

portraiture and history. Blake ltrote of Reynolds: rrThis man üras

hired to depress artrt (Annotations to the Works of Sir Tnshlra

ESyr"t¿"'_8. 635).

Reynolds, however, ís well regarded in art clrcles as

a professional portrait painter, perhaps Ehought. to be a

contradiction in terms since portrait paÍnting ranked very low in

the hierarchy of art genres of the eighteenth century, the

highest category beíng trhistory painterrr. Reynolds studied the

appropriaLeness of movement or gesture in the 01d Masters and his

maternal figures follow a standard formula; a pose taken from an

ancient statue and swathed in peeressfs robes or in pseudo-

classical drapery. Horace l.Ialpole con¡nented that although rrMr.

Reynolds seld¡lnsucceeds in women, Mr. IAllan] Ramsay is formed Èo

paint themrr.

Until about 1730 family portaits were formally posed groups

but after this decade children are shown playing or reading or

sketching or picnicking wiÈh their parents - family scenes of
120

muÈual enjoymenL which the paren|ärtunt.O recorded; for example,

Romney I s 'Ihe Staf ford Family .

l,lhereas the portrayal of v/omen had often suggesEed their

strengÈhs - rational moral judgment and robust sexuality as in

the series in the Ladyrs Magazine series, ItThe Fenale Hlstory of

Britainrr (l77}ts) - the womenrs magazínes of the 1790ts and the

fol1owÍng decade resorted to a codification of the h¡oman

according to the images found in current novels. The emotionally
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charged illusÈratÍons of Thomas Stothard (of whlch Blake spoke in

terms of ttblundering blursrt, Public Address, p. 51 , E. 572)

presented r{omen as fragile of constitution, del.icate of feeling'

obsessively concerned with innocence, virtue and prudery ín

addition to being helpless, passive and sexually repressed and
r22

prone to self annihilation and destrucEion by â ßâll.

Generally, Blake rejected such fashion plate and drawing-

room models of femÍninity for 
îä5tt"tt. 

and even ecstatic

daughters, wives and mothers. llowever, his more conventional

subjects may have some of these social elements. fn the earlier

series for Butts (f799-1S00), the tempera The Hidine of }þses

(Burlin, II, Plate 533) shows Lhe mother falling back upon the
124

comforting husband--'although Blakets Ewo [motherrt portrayals in

his series to accomPany Blairts ttThe Gravert show mother and child

lying in equal sLate with King and Counsellor or mother uniEed

in obvious equality and joy in heaven vith her husband (Bindman,

Graohic l.rlorks. PlaLes 467 , 468).

IV Blakers mother, one of womanrs mulÈíple roles: a conclusion

Blakers |tmotherrt has some of the characteristlcs of the

Romantic moEher described by Barbara Schapiro when she discusses

the poetry of Shelley, Keats, Coleridge and ltlordsworth: she may

be at once loving and destrucÈive, the source of both love and

r25
loss. Blake, however, does not fall into the trap of using__

r26
verbal or graphic convenLions to implement value judgments.

Mothers are not labelled itbadrr sirnply because they do not look or
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act as mothers in the eíghteenth century ought (by societyrs

rules) to have acted, nor are they called ttgoodtt Just because

they foli.ow behaviours thought appropriate to the time or

culture. Morton D. Pa1ey makes this point about those who weave:

there are both positíve and negative possibilÍties for women who

r27
l¡/êâVê o

Blake does noL push the Terrible MoLher aspect intorÌhe

unconscious as Neumann claims paEriarchal society does; he gives

utterance to both good and evil concepts and thus al-lows a

resolution into a wholeness of the mother image which allows for

and approves of an active comPonent in her total role'

ThÍs Ís rare in Èhe eighteenth century which followed the

liEerary device of balancing for purposes of contrasÈ. A uttauot"rrn

rdoman was matched with a faulty one; htomen r4¡ere furies or angels

- but not the two within the one:

The I11 are employed in communicatlng Scandal,Infany'
and Disease life FurÍes: the Good distribute Benevolence'

is the Guardian Angel, Idoman.
(Tatler, No.ZOL, JuIY 22, 1710)

ActÍon that was enabling rather than enfeebling to her

children, that r./as strengtheníng instead of suffocaEing ín its

effect, that was enlightened not ignorant, was the mode for

Blakets ttgood motherr'. Blake refused to accept the absolute

dichotomy of these conÈraries: the good mother and the bad mother

cannot be kept apart in rigid eighteenth-century mode for they
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hrork betweenr within and agaínst one anoÈher, in tension, in

opposition, in duality, in reversal and in ultÍmaLe resolution to

inform both the myt.hological life within the poetry and the form

of the poem iÈself.

The Mother of War, the Mother of the Body of Death, the

Mother of Harlots is also the mother of myriads (FZ IX' p.

I22:I9, E. 391)' the redeeming Jerusalem.

The earthly mother may limit lhe soul, but she walks freely

with Jesus and she has (in Jungian terms) the potenLial for

iniLiating all possible relations to the feminine (cf. Jerusalem

88:3-15, E. 246).

At one point in Jjlg".l* 67 a positive maternal role is

possibl.e for the Daughters of Albion buE they neither perceive it

nor perform iÈ. The Daughters Ï/eave Fibres of Life (1.33, î'.22O),

but from Rocky SÈones (11. 3-4): frthey call the Rocks Parents of

Men" (1.15, 8.22O). In P1ate 66' the Daughters assume the role

of creator: ttThe Human form began to be alterd by Ehe Daughters
,t

of Albion (1. 46, E. 2I9) but Èhis is a constricting not.

liberating force. for, as the passage continues, Blake employs the

imagery of shrinking and wiEhering (11.50,51' 83). To the role

of aberrant daughter has been added that of usurping creative

force, the evil mother.

Conversely, Èhe negative roles of Gwendolen and Cambel are

muted by their maternaliLy as they weep over the winding lrlorm

which was the acLualiÈy of their wish for the infants Hand and

Hyle. Los is comfort,ed to see the beginnings of repenÈance and an

intenEion Eo pursue a ttgood motherrr role and Eransform the I'Jorm

inÈo a form of love.
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Thel is blamed for rejectÍng motherhood; OoÈhoon for

embracing it. In @_the moEher initiates repression; Ín

America Èhe female spirits of Uhe dead who pine in the bonds of
130

religion, until they are rescued by the ma1e, run from their

feÈters and youth is renewed (America I5zI9-22' E. 57). A shriek

rings through Bternity when Enitharmon bears the first Man child

(nl¡te:VI:8, E. 79), YeE Milton must embrace his wife and

daughters. Blakers Job shows the mother figure steadfastly at

his side, fet maternal passive love comes between Los and Orc.

The cocooned embryo is waLched over by the clinging caterpillar
131

emblem of the mother (Frontispiece, b-qhe Se.es, E. 259) - a

Tirzah who is to be put off (ttTo Tirzahtt, T.52).

Abrams sees all contraries in Blake operating as ttopposing

yet complementary male-female powers whích in their energetic

love-hate relationship are necessary to all nodes of
r32

organisation and creativity and procreativityrr'

Blakers rrmothertt has the potential for greater good and the

po\,rer for wider action than current society would allow. In her

role performance, more is demanded of herr less is determined by

those around her; in her personality and capability variables,

passivity and negativity are more Lhan balanced by benevolen!

role enacLment.

Man need not fear to be ttl,Ioman-born/ And woman-nourishd &

woman-educated...tt (Jerusalem 64216-17, E. 215), for ín the Great

Mother he will never be ttscorntdtt.
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Every Harlot uras once a Vfrgin:
(Jerusalem 6L252, E. 2L2)

If a wo¡¡an could notr or would not, fit inÈo Èhe role of

daughÈer, sister, rnother or wífe, she might be forced |nÈo that

of whore, or she mfght adopt this as a supplementary life

choíce.

There have been guarded attempts to rationalise approaches

to prostitution¡ often these reflect the attitude of the wrÍÈer

or indicate Lhe biases of a particular study. The Èype of

prostitution existing in any given society is partly a reflection

of the marital- and famflial instituÈions of that soclety. In

pagan Greek society the high status of the hetaira was the mírror
-T

image of the inferlor position of the Greek wife. The

importance of the mother who produced the ciÈizens for early Rome

(a point considered in the ttmotherrt chapter above) neant that the
2

courtesan class vras regarded with contempt. Furthermore, in the

early literatures the prosÈftute is spoken of less in moral terms

than as a fact of life: the Greek HeLaira, the Roman Meretrixt

the Lenple girls described by Herodotus, the mfsÈresses and

concubines menEioned in the same breath by Dernosthenes, and those

whom Hayward called ttthe wonen of loose-llving noÈed 1n Chrfstrs
3

genealogy". This last is a doubÈful example as Blakers use of

the Maternal Line shows (Jerusalem 62:B-13, E. 212-13). In

The Everlastine Gosoel, Blake Ímplles that there is virtue in

Jesus coning from a genealogy which could be regarded as very

human in the sense of devj-aÈing from conventional norality (EG

[d], Notebook p. I2O, Brdman note' p.877): trlf he intended to
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take on Sin / The Mother shouLd an Harlot beenrr.

In a search for occurrences of prostitute characterizaEion

in literary works, M. Seymour-Smith argues that the notion of the

morally ttfallen womant' (as opposed to an outcast class) arose
4

h¡ith Christianity, although this is ignoring the incldence of

such |n the O1d TesLament. Augustine had early wriLten: rrRemove

prostitutes from human affairs and you would pol-Lute the worLd
5

with lusttr, but later christian penitential legislation laid

down that mothers who nade theÍr daughters courtesans htere
6

perpetually excl-uded from comnunion. Prostitutes Ehemselves

could not receive the rites of the Church, but. the Church in the
7

fourteenth century profited from |tstewstt. In 154I, Bulllnger

writing on Christian narriage Save as the second t'causett of

marrÍage the avoidance of whoredom and uncleanness, citing

Biblical exanples of troubles brought about by harlots rrborrowed

I
and lent for a tyme[. Other slxteenth-century llterature

abounded in examples of the Devil winning the Ílanton l,lonan

through the new luxuries and freedom of the age and usfng her to
9

lure nan to his fate. These stories, howeverr were often funny

and the vomen full of 11fe and energy as they sought to prevail
10

over men.

The image of the insauíably lusty t{oman occurs in Medieval

fablÍaux, again in such figures as Doll Tearsheet and MisÈress

Qverdone Ín Shakespearean drama, and in Restoration comedy.

Defoers Roxana and Moll Flanders represent a type of defensive

prostitution magnificent as such until female innocence achieved

a neì¡r dramatic and didactic emphasis later in the eighteenth
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1l
cêDEüFle Seduction vrould then be sPoken of in terms of ruin and

death. Mary Astell wrote in 1730 of the ttlnexpressible danger of

seeking Consoration and Relief in any-¡þing but Innocence and

L2
Vertuerr, nild declamation in conparison wiÈh the authorial

indignation of Mary Wollstonecraft at the exploltation of
13

Jemimars mother.

fllustratively, Hogarth portrays Èhe rrsad endrf in the series

of engravings The Harlotrs Progress (1732)r r¿hile George

Morlandrs Laetitia series, The Fair Penitent (1789), depicts¡

conversely, a later beLter 1Ífe for the refoûnRd errant one.

The sordid death for the harlot demanded by the moral

literature of Blakers day and reported as facL some decades laLer
t4

in Èhe l{esEminster Review (1850) has been seen as both myth and
15

reality.

Art historians see an eighteenth-century change of emphasis

in graphic art, a movement from a sensual representation of the

woman of the world to a sentimental view that fs more concerned
16

with the actions and quaLitl-es in the subJect. The RomanËics

had dual views of r¡oman: admisslon of the power of sexual passlon
T7

as it related to inagfnation, and apprehension about the evil
18

power assoclaÈed with the Salome image of the female (thts

latter theme vras associated mosE noEoriously wlth the later Oscar

I,Iilde ) ,

Although the Act of 1650 had imposed the death penalty for

adultery, it also exempted wonen whose husbands had been missing

for three years. In reporting this, Quaife draws the conclusion

that for the seventeenth century the only unforgivable element 1n
19

vranton encounters was one of economic loss.
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There is sone evidence Èhat this same ambivalence towards
20

the issue of prostitution existed in the eighteenth century: it

was a necessary evil.

Bernard Mandeviller Presumably taking Augustinefs point,

presented a case for State-reguLated brothelsr an argument which

would be advanced also in 1732 in The ble of the Bees:

how is it to be suppostd that honest ÍJomen should nalk
the sEreets unmolested if there were no Harlots to be
had at reasonable Prices? (Fable of the Bees, Renark H)

In support of the prevaíling social solutÍon

(lnstitutionalizatlon) Mandevílle quoted Sixtus V (Pope froru

1585 to 1590), who had separat,ed the clean and the unclean
2L

t,sheeprt, confining courtesans to one quarter of the town. (Cf.

Shakespearers Measure for Measure (1604-05) 1n which the bawd'

Mistress Overdone, speaks of the proclamation whereby all Ehe

tthouses of resorttt in the suburbs h'ere to be pulled down -

although those in the city were, by intercesslon of a |twlse

burgherrr, to stand (I.2). This would have Èhe same consolldating

effect as todayrs zoning of rrred lightrr districts!

Personal opinions on the subject also varied.
22

Danlel Defoe, whl1e aÈÈacklng pre-narital lntercourse

(which the Marriage AcE of 1754 vras supPosed to combat), and
23

advocat,ing that prostilutes should be swept from the streetst

also wrote tthe that lyes with a r{,oman on a Promlse of matrimony

is a knave if he does not perforn his promise, and a fool if he
24

doeslt.

Henry Fielding proposed a plan to absorb reformed
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prosllüufes into public laundries, and thence lnÈo service wlth
25rfinferlor familiesrr (sone reservatlons here, tool). A panphl'et

of the tínes described the establishment of the Magdalen HospÍtal

rffor Èhe Reception of PeniEent ProsÈitutesrt and included a group

of sermons by Dr. hlilllam Dodd on relevant texts; for example trl

an not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentancerl
26

(Matthew 9.13). The Society for the ReforrnatÍon of Manners,

which had íts lnception in the late seventeenth century, achl-eved

some success in enforcing laws against whoresr buE was denounced
27

as hypocrttlcal by Defoe and Swift. Swlft was known for hls

moral disgust at contrasts between expectations of purl-ty and

virginity, and the fact of ft"t. 
28

tlith nfneteenth-cenÈury publications such as Plerce Eganrs

Tom and Jerry : Lífe in London (1821), issued as a book and in

monthly partst and l,talterrs My Secret Life (c. 1806-15 or co

1815-20), a sexual biography of a pre-Vlctorian Englishnant

the acceptance of prostitution in the popular nlnd become
29

evident.

There were, therefore, in Blakers time many currents of

opinÍon about prostitution: ChrÍstian denunciation and Chrlstian

Justification; debate about doctrine and publíc practLce¡

Iegislation against adultery, but differentlatlon in legal

neasures according to the person involved¡ social usage vhich

instead of avenging the cause of an abused wonan proclalmed her
30

di-shonour; Evangelical, High Church and Non-Conformist teaching

thaL redemptlon is possible for Èhe fallen nomanr yet John

Bunyan,!s Faithful casting off hlanton.

Blake himself h,rote on the back of the title-page of a copy
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of Blshop h¡atsonrs Ln Apology for the Bible: rr To defend the

Bible in this year 1798 would cost a man his ]'j-fe / The Beast &

the hlhore rule wiLhout controlstt (E. 611)' an indication thaÈ

Blake felt that his age was prostiÈuting iÈse1f, and tha¡ he was

applyÍng biblical terms to his own soclal context.

It should then be asked what conclusions may be drawn about

the role of the whore in Blakers work. An ínÍtl-al division may

be nade: in the works may be found represenEations of harlots Per

E, but. there are also fenale figures who are percelved as whores

by others and even by themselves yet who pursue a nobler role.

The very magníficence of Blakers depict ion of the l{hore of

Babvlon, in the biblícal illustrations, and in the ¡itle page to

Night VIII of Youngts Night ThoughEs calls for an initlal

responae in this chapter to Blakers designs which are relevant to

the topic of harlotry. I then explore the position of Oothoon and

Jerusalem aÈ the point when both are perceived as harlots

although they enact no such role. Mentíon will also be made of

Mary, Mother of Jesus, and of the Mary of the Pickering

manuscrfpÈ. Varying aspects of Rahab, I{hore of Babylon, and the

actíons of Vala, Melancholy Magdalen, will then be examined and

the chapter will conclude with some commenÈ upon multiple roles

and on Occasions when mínor characters assume or are Assigned the

role of harlot.

One cannot argue that Blake fashioned a whore role that was

good in its active energy (a case which may be argued for

daughter, sister, wife and mother) parlicularly as Blake

uses the harlot figure as Èhe embodiment of evil to further the
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dramaÈic actÍon of the prophetic works. Idhores are forces for

eviL but their initiatives may bring about not only the expected

Í11 but in some circumstances also effect fortuitous good: a

dual-ity of effectual action.

I Blakers illustratÍons of the rtvhorett.
a

Edward J. Rose has noted that in Medleval, Renaissance and
31

Baroque art there are many madonnas buÈ fer.¡ whores. In Blakers

art there are fewer madonnas (some of these New Testament

illustrations were discussed in the rrmoEhertr chapter), but there

is no lack of whores, be they actuallly perfornÍng such a role or
32

only perceived as such.

In one of Blakefs early historical pic tures, The Penance of
33

Jane Shore, Blake seems to be eliciting sympathy for Jane Shore

as she Ls surrounded by a phalanx of very solid, fierce-looklng

guards who tower over and crowd her. This noÈe of appeal 1s

accentuated by the shrinkÍng back of the female figure on the

rlght of the drawing. Blake himself in the Descriptive Catalogue

makes no comment at all about the subject matter - nerely about

the state of his talent. Seymour-Snith in his study of the

fallen rloman dlscusses another ttJane Shoretr picture, after [{.S.

Lethbridge, held in the British Museum. A sense of Judgement 1s

evident! the bare-breasted figure cLutches a flanlng torch, her
34

eyes are turned miserably to heaven. The artistlc presentation

in both Blake and Lethbridge lacks the sense of pathos inherent

in the ballad of NÍcholas Rowe (1714) of a Jane Shore, the
35

exploited hrornan of the lower class.
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Blakers depiction of the intrusive crowd occurs again fn The

l,loman Taken in Adultery' one of the Bible lllustrations which

Blake palnred for Thomas Butts beEween 1799-1805 (Butlin' II,

565). The dark, overwhelning crowd has, howeverr turned its

back on the figure of the adulteress, shown Ín similar fashion to

Jane Shore as slight and sEoopedr eyes again downcast. Blake has

carefully followed the scripEural account where Jesus is spoken

of as writing on the ground and has shown Hfm with eyes averted

from Èhe woman (John 8:1-11). It could be argued that Blake is

tmplying that he, as artist, is noE goÍng to depict an evil vhere

ChrÍst would call none. A recent crLtic, in discussing Blakers

design for thfs watercolour, naintains that Jesus responded to

the adulteress in words that returned people to thefr Èrue
36

selves. As Blakefs picture shows, Jesus engages the good ln the

r.ronan; the crowd is forced to turn its back on the evil.

Blake illustrated three other Magdalen Èhenes¡ Marv Magdalen

the FeeÈ of Christ (Butlln, TI, 562) in whlch, once

again, the saviourts eyes are carefully fixed on the group of

figures around the table rather than on the woman; The Three

Maries at the Senulchre (the Eraditional tiEle used by Blake

in a letter to Butts on 6 July 1803, Letter 46, L.56-59¡ Butlln

I,503i IIr 606)r where the rrgoodt'and thettbadrf huddle

together, with no discrimination, Ín theÍr grief; The lene

at the Sepulchre where the woman looks upward to the risen Christ

and he (tn his new form) can meet her gaze (Butlin, fI' 604).

In one {¡ght Th"rght"_design there is the obverse of this,

where Blake responds to the líne: rrThou God, and Mortalt Thence
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nore God to Manlrr (N,T. 533, p. 115, IX, lfne 2381) and

ilLustrates a Pieta theme, wlth a veiled Magdalene figure gazing

down at a Christ whose eyes seem to be closed in death, the whole

enclosed in a circle of lrradiating llght. Th.-!=!-19"

comnentary mentions a theme of falth and love, for this is not a

dead Christ - he is imnortal. The lighf around the central group

Ís, to me, also suggestive of the third complementary

attribute: hope.

Blake il-lusÈrated Ewo themes from the 01d Testament in which

¡/omen play the role of seductress: one subJect concérns Delllah'

Samsonrs downfall. Sanson Subdued, (Butlín, II, 530) 1n which

the woman Ls very nuch active with the scíssors as a force for

evil, presents a Delilah with long free-fallÍng haÍr. Perhaps

this may be seen as a reflection of the symbolically long locks

of Samson's power or as part of the tradition of sacred art

wherein the Mary Magdalene stereoEype is conventfonally portrayed
37

with flovring locks.

AnoÈher exanple of this conception of the stylized

prostitute occurs in Blakers design for the Nlght Thoughts page

in which Praise is spoken of as an apostater a vagabond, and a

prosuitute (N.T. 131, P. 22, 1.363), and Ehe personificatlon is

depÍcted as a an aÈtractive Ìtoman with long curling tressest

leaves in her hair, and wlth a flowing sleeveless garb wlth

plunglng neckline. The Designs comnenËary likens thj-s Praise

flgure to a redeemed Magdalen, noting the New TesEament alluslon

to Mary Magdalene praising Jesus with her hair (Luke 7:36-50).

Conversely, in Samson Breakins his Bonds (ButlÍn, fI, 529)'

the woman is drawn wIÈh neatly styled hair. The other pÍcture is
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of Davidrs temPtation, Bathsheba at the Bath Seen bY David

(Butlin, Ir, 498). Bindman makes the point that the latLer

topic is unexpected in Èhe context of a biblical- cycle except

that the very seductive form of Bathsheba may have been intended
38

to reveal the sensuality of the prophetic king, David. However,

in Blakers picture, Bathshebars Èender caresses of the two

children on either side of her add a maternal dfnenslon to the

concepÈ - perhaps this image of a potential mother and loving

companlon catches the eye of the distant David. Blakets picture

is suggestive of mul-tiple roles for Bathsheba: the wife of Uriah

the Hittite (the presenL role), the potential mother of Solomon

(rhe implied role), and the future target of Davidrs seduction

(the desired role).

Karl Kiralis examined Blakefs Chaucers Canterbury Pilgrims

engraving (Bindman, GraphÍc lùorks, Plates 477'78) and concluded

Èhat fn Ehe unusually long tresses given to the Prioress and in

the l,llfe of Bathfs cup of wine and tiara (a veritable bejewelled
39

Great llhore) could be read Tirzah and Rahab, although not all

long tresses can be held to be Magdalenic or whorlsh'

Blake in the Descrlpti ve Catalogue speaks merely of Èhe wife

of Bathls ttmornfngts draught of comforttr (E.532) but later wrftes

caustically:

...ttÈhe hlife of BaEh... is a scourge and a blighÈ.
I shall say no more of her, nor expose what Chaucer
has left hidden; let the young reader study what he

has said of her; ÍL is useful as a scarecrow. There
are of such characLers born too nany for Lhe peace
of the world (8. 537).

This correlates well with Kiralisrs Great Whore anal-ogy.
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However, Blake says of the Prioress only thaÈ:

It seems, therefore, that Blake ís making a state¡nenE of

differentfation rather than a comparison of similaritiest a

gesture of acknowledgement that good and evfl do exist'

The l^life is the force for evil and Blake likens the bawd

fmage to folly and depicts it as Èhe Great tthore. The Prloress,

the power for good, he positions close to the other end (the head)

oftheprocession,withtheknightasaPpropriatecomPany;the

Merchant (symbol of money) may ride with the lllife'

Insuggest'ingthatinPlat'e3oftheengravíngsforTheBook

of Job the female figure at the base of the design is a

concubine, Milton Klonsky may have too readfly stereotyped an

40
ambiguous figure. The flowing locks, the tambourine upon which

her feet are resting and her air of being abandoned when the wind

strikes the brothers lend sone weighÈ to this interpretationt yeE

other critÍcs are nore cautious. l'licksÈeed, for example' uses the
4r

phrase rrbeautiful ruined sisterrr of thís female, but this girl

with the tanbourine and the s¡nall lyre could well be labelled a

daughÈer. The daughters fn Plates l, 20 and 21 have simllarly
42

long hair and there ís a tambourine on the tree in Plate 1'

Furthermore, in Plates I and 21 when the illustraÈions are

concerned with the righteous Job and his nuclear familyr Èhe
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pictorial detaÍls in that position of the total design are

unequivocally trgoodtr * Ehe pastoral imagery of peaceful sheep.

Perhaps it must be said that Blake generally leaves a

response Eo the transgressing woman (Íf any) to the reader who

may attribuEe or withhold judgrnent, in the sÉrme uay that Blake

wil-l not definitively dichotomise good and evil. Again' in the

drawings for the Book of Enoch either watchers or daughters (or
43

both, or neither) are rrfallingrr - who is good and who is evil?

Crítics have found differing elenents in the serpent-driving

females in Blakers illustraÈions to Comus (Comus 4); these affect

the degree to which the female may be identified with a goddess

of rrantonness. J. Karl Franson suggests a Cotytto association

for the H series (acknowLedging Irene Taylerrs Cynthia ((Moon

Goddess)) or Medea - niece of Circe ((temptress)) -

possibilities) and a more amblguous Hecate for the B series.

Pamela Dunbar writes, ttby a compact and íronical device Blake has

the same figure (a spectral fenale figure) stand both for

abstinence and for licence, for the values of the Lady and for

Ehose of Cotu"".44

The last three years of Blakers life were devoted to the

vastprojectofi11ustraÈÍngDante'sDj@d.y,forwhich

BLake nade more than a hundred watercolours, of which he had at

least partly engraved seven at the time of his death. Blake made

it clear that he did not agree with some of Danters emphases,

particularly the concePt of retribution rather than divine'45
forgiveness. 0n design No. 7, HELL CanÈo 4, he noted:
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Every thing 1n Dantes Comedia shews That for
Tyrannical Purposes he has made This l'lorld the
foundation of All & the Goddess Nature [Memory]
[fs his Inspirer] & not [fmagination] the Holy
Ghost (8. 689)

It has been suggested Èhat the rfwhirlwlnd of loverstt [Roe,

10] escapes the condennation of the world by being swepÈ ouE of
46

the Sea of Time and space. This is arguably a Blakean

resolutlon to the problem of this worldts Judgment of good and

evil, but eternal condemnation to the Circle of the lustful would

be the solution of Danters God, noÈ Blakers God.

This same concept of the rrwhorerr, if Francesca can be so

caLled, being carrled off is illustrated by BLake Ín the Nieht

@:ìT327lP.55,wherethetextspeaksofEgyptandher
menaces swept to Hell (11. 1195-13) and Blake draws a face with

a splked crown floating away on the billows given lnto the charge

of Providêocê¡ Of course, this can be read as Pharaoh but also

metonymically as an Bgypt used analogously to the personification

of Babylon.

In the unengraved DanEe illustrations, another of note

in Èhe context of this chapter is Plate 89, The Harlot and the

Gjgnt. Morton D. Paley pofnÈs out that in Purgatorio xxxii Dante

sees the harlot of corrupt religion in the arms of a giant vho
47

represents the French monarchy. In Blakers Plate 89, on the lap

of a serpent-like beast sits the Whore of Babylon who bends

forward to kiss the giant; in her hand is the cup of

abonlnaÈions, which is runníng over. Roe conments Èhat a crownt

earrings and rings on her left hand suggest the rich raiment of

biblical accounL. He answers his own question about why Blake
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illusErated this topic with two conments: the I'lhore of Babylon

has special significance for Blake for in Mystery, Babylon the
48

Great, the selfhood has suprene control - trhlhen Passions

transgress their boundstt, writes Young in a page replete with

images of whores, hags, harlots and adulÈerers (NT 374, VIIIr p.

28' 11. 447-57).

The poetíc description of Rahab or Mystery found in

Btakers works (Jerusalem 75; The Four Zoas VIII, P. LIIzL*Z4i IX,

po 13425-29; Milron 4OzI7-22¡ Vu p.80i DLI,1.14 (E.230-3I¡

385-86; 402-03¡ l4l-42; 558i 552) is associated wiÈh the

biblical inagery of Revelatlon 17 i3-7. Moreover, Blake deplcts in

rhe rlrle-page for Youngrs Níght the Eighth (II 345' VIIIr title-

page) a glorlous scarlet woman found again in Blakefs The l'lhore

of Babv (But1in, fI, 584). She sits astride a many-headed

beast and cluEches a parody of the cup of communion, which

conceals, yet emphasLses, her decolletage. John E. Grant has
49

written extensively on the symboLism of thís design, and the

Designs commentary draws together other critical thoughÈ on this

same seductress, but perhaps I could jusÈ add a note on the

physÍcal details as relevant to the theme of the whore. Her hair

gestures towards the curling ringleLs of Mlltonrs Eve, yet she

has the rouged cheeks, the scarlet robes, and the ringed fingers,

of the vhore stereotype. The cup is evidence of the harlot*

priest association yeE there is a suggestion in the yoked

jewellery of her necklet that she herself is held fast 1n

bondage. Butlin cites an early critic (Scott) as callÍng her
50

ItThe Queen of Evilrt, and indeed there is a splendour in Blakers

colouríng of this plaLe, despite an inevitable tawdriness, for
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she is surrounded by the grotesque. Her gesture is defensive;

she seems to be wardíng off criticisrn with her left hand, or

adnitting of gul.I-t. Her gaze is downward turned! not upward to

the realm of a traditÍonal heaven; her expression may be

interpreted as a parody of the downward gaze of Blakers Madonna

described Ín the rr¡notherrr chapter above - or merêly sad and

reflective. As wlth The hloman taken in Adulterv , she can neet

the gaze of no man. She is the inversion of the phrase of Terry
51

Eagletonrs that the madonna is the only response to the whoreS

The Great lrthore is the reacElon Eo the cult of the madonna

figure;

The Great tlhore is seen as the rroppression" descrlbed 1n

Night the First of Nieht Thoushts @ 22, I, P. 17, L. 24I) and

drawn in the top right hand corner as a uroman scaly or "her heart

lrrapt up in triple Brass ...tr (1.242) rtto besiege mankindfr as

Young puts iL and Helmstadter notes, in tfecclesiasÈical
52

appurtenancestt connoting a relígíous tyranny. This is the same

rr¡s¡s-prLest nexus fully dÍsplayed ín Blaket" ¡1¡fs-page

illustratlon for Youngts Night Thoughts (VIII) nentioned above.

fn illustrative context, Blake has cast such a figure into the

role of'Great hlhore, but has deliberately refrained from

portrayfng Oppressionrs rapturous enjoyment of such a positlon'

Roe, in a note on the Dante illustrations, points out that

sexual repression (the converse of obsession) by the whore is

analogous to relÍgious systems which enslave manklnd (Note 6, PP.

L73-74). fn a further arlicle, he identlfies the Beatrice of

Beatrice Addressing Dante from the Car, with Vala (p.Plate 88,
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174), Dante belng the poetic genius subject to the female 
"i11.53

David Bindnan also mentions the |tthrall of Beatricett and sees

Plates 88 and 89 as related. The vision of delight in the Car by

whom Dante is seduced, the BeatrÍce to whom he makes a gesture of

submission, becomes the eternal l,Jhore of Babylon ttin a lascivious
s4

embrace wiEh a Giant l^larriorfl, the warrior akín to one seduced

into war by Lhe hlhore of BabYlon.

other representatÍons of the l,Jhore of Babylon have captured
55

the imagination of artists for many centuríes: one portion of a

fourteenth-century tapestry hetd in the Angers MusJe de
s6

Tapisseries shows a gem-studded female before a looking-glass -

and the temptr ess in Blake's Paradise Reqained illustrations

is similarly bejewelled (PR. Plate VI: rrChrist Rejecting Satanrs

Banquetr', Dunbar, Plate 85).

Jerusalem 70:30 reminds us that there is another aspect to

Rahab: rrfler name is Vala in Eternity¡ in Time her name is Rahabtt

(8. 224).

In 1947 a large watercolour was found at Arling¡on Court and

entitled by Geoffrey Keynes The Circle of the Life of Man (Butlin

IIr 969, The Sea of Time and Space). AlÈhough there is sone
57

difference of opinion about the veiled female, she may be seen

in the context of this chapter as maklng an approach to the man;

whether for good or for evil is open to question, for she has the

decolletage of the Great 1,Jhore describe<l above and the flowing

locks and the declined head of the Jerusalem, illusLrated in

Jerusalem 46 (I.8. 325).

Perhaps Digby finds an acceptable compromise of

interpretatíon when he sees in her both the destructive aspect of
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the Great Mother, mirroring manrs conflicts, yet in regeneration

possessing the posslbiliat 
áot 

reintegration with the radianc

anima, Blakers Jerusalem.

Although Bl-akefs most obvious allusions to and illustrations

of the whore are in relatlon to the apocalyptic harlot of

RevelaÈionrs working for the downfall of mankind, there are other

representations in Blakets works of the alluring, deserÈing,

compelling and entrappíng female. Some may be percefved as |twhorert

unJusLifiably, yet many adopt such a role by cholce; a few make an

initial offer and then refuse, while others again reverse roles at

will. The following four sections consider these variatfons in

harlotry.

II. The |twhorett as a perceived not a performed role

Sometimes the role enactmen! of Blakels characÈers ls

nisconstrued by others: Itwhorest' are seen to be what they are

not.

For example, OoÈhoon, in

is called trharlotrr by Bromion although iL is hís rape vhich is

the initiating action. Oothoon herself perceives that to

Theotormon she is a I'whore" (VDA ZzLi 6:18-19 t E. 46, 50) slnce

her physical self is possessed, albeit unwillingly, by another.

oothoon.is cast by Blake into the initial role of maÍden with her

love to best,ow freely. she is perceived as chaste virgln by

Theotormon; and she is stignatized as harlot by Brornion. She

herself, although holding to the innocence of her love,

recognises the exploÍtatory sexuaL attítudes held by such as the
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59
Father of Jealousy, and it is evldent from her use of the Jargon

of prostitution ("drag the chain / Of life, in weary lustlrr,

5¡22-23, E. 49) that her percepÈion of her oun Ínage has

undergone some change. Moreover, as she descrÍbes the progress

from fearless, lustful infancy to womanhood in Theotormonrs world

of purJ-tanical hypocrisy, it is clear that the sanctions (the

punlshment of sllence) irnposed upon her by her erstwhile lover

may yet affect her view that all l1fe is holy. It would be

tenpting, Thel-like, to withhold herself furgher from the world.

oothoon, however, Pursues the pure sexual el-ement withln

herself and while confÍdent of her own power for good risks being

viewed by Theotormon as a force for evil. Her behaviour is not

a submÍssion to, nor a separaÈion from, a n6ral coder but an

enactment of holy desire and energy.

Joseph, spouse of Mary, does not sulk in silence as does

Theotornon; he is nore vocal in his protestations upon

discovering the condition of Mary: rr Should f / Marry a Harlot &

an Adulteress?r' Ge¡ggaleû' 6lt3'52¡ E. 209-10).

Josephrs initial reaction is that of the uninformed

observer, attributing a role according to hfs first perception.

The Eext of Josephrs reply is reproduced below at length because

here Blake uses the change of heart in Joseph to set forth his

vier,rs on the quality of Christian forgiveness as opposed to the

merely just practices of those ouEside such a belief sysEem. The

passage is important, rnoreover, since it shows that Maryrs

refusal Eo accept the wrongly assigned role of whore is the

factor which bríngs about Josephts enlightened acceptance of Mary

as wife and mother. For the protagonist of ttMarytt, ês will be
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seen belowr the reverse is true: she allows the Judgments of

others to pervert her own sense of appropriate role and tn

conforming to their expectationsr she loses the sense of the

Human Divine - rrProud Marys gone Mad said the child 1n the

Streetrr (1.34, E. 487).

Although Joseph initially casts Mary lnto the role of whore'

the Miltonic echo 1n her reminder that she hears the voice of God

1n the voice of her Husband (Paradlse Lost IV:289, rrHee for God

only, shee for God in hlm:rr) brings hir¡ to the point of

forgiveness and renewed trust as he takes her agaln as I'life

(L.27).

She [Jerusalem] looked and saw Joseph the Carpenter in
Nazareth & ldarY

His espoused Wife. And Mary said, If thou put me away from thee

Dost thou not murder me? Jãseph spoke in anger.& fury. Should I
M;;;y-;-H"itot & an Adulteress? Mary answerd, Art thou nore pure

Than'thy Maker who forgiveth sins & calls Her rhat is Lost
Tho She ha¡es. nã-ca1lã me again in love. I love my dear Joseph

But he drlveth ne away from hls Presence. yet I hear the volce
of God

In the voice of rny Husband. tho he is angry for a monent' he
will noÈ

Utterly, cast me ah¡ayo if I were pure' 
$::;""""1d 

I taste the

0f the Forgive[ne]ss of sins! lf I were holy! I never could
behold the tears

Oflove!ofhimwholovesmeinthemldstofhisangerinfurnace of fire.

Ah my Mary: said Joseph: weepÍng over & er¡bracing her closely 1n

His ärns: Doth he foriive Jeiusãtem & not exact Purity fromn
her who is

Polluted. I heard his voice in my sleep & his Angel in my drean:

¡;tiü; Dorh Jehovah Forgive a Debr only on_condirion rhar Ír
shal1

Be Payed? Doth he Forgíve_Pollution only on conditions of PuriÈy

That Debt is not Forglven! That Pollution Ís not Forgfven

Such is the For!Íu.rrõ"" of the Gods, the Moral Virtues of the

Heathen, whose Ëender Mercíes are Cruelty. But Jehovahs
SalvaEion

Is vithout Money & without Price, in the_contlnual Forgiveness
of Sins
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In Èhe Perpetual MuÈuaL SacrÍfice in Great EterniÈy! for behold!
There is none that liveth & Sinneth noEl And this is the

Covenant
Of Jehovah: If you Forgivê onê-ârother, so shall Jehovah ForgÍve

You:
That He HÍnsel-f may Dr,rell among You. Fear not then to take
To thee Mary thy lnlif e ' for she

(Jerusalem 6l:
Ls with Child by the Holy Ghost
3-27 rE. 2LL-I2)

Additíona1ly, Maryrs reply recalls the incident from the New

Testament when Jesus hras confronted by Èhe crowd with the voman

taken in adultery (John 8.3-11). There is only one pure enough to

be able to condemn and He will forgive.

In Jerusalem 61 and 62 there is an identlfication of the Mary

fÍgure with that of Jerusalem. Jerusalem 61 begins with an

exhortation to Jerusalen, who is suffering under a nantle of self-

condemnation, to take comfort from the story of Mary and Joseph.

Jerusalem Ís called Harlot by the Sons of Al-bion, by Vala

and by herself (Jerusalem 18:12, E. 163; 45:58, 63-64, E. 195;

6224, E. 2L2).

Blake blends the two female elements in Maryts song

r.¡here she uses the Ímagery of the Holy Land r the sett.ing of

Jerusalem. As Mary leans uPon Jerusalemr the two fÍgures

physically merge.

However, Jerusalemts perceptÍon of her true role is not as

clear as that of Mary, for Jerusalem takes aÈ face value the fact

that she is called Harlot,. She sees herself as sold fron streeÈ

to street, as defaced, and as a Magdalen. This juxtaposition

of the two characters enables Blake to comment strongly on the

whore role: in Maryts rejection of the whore label and the harlot

role, she is the one enabling Èrust and belief Èo prevaJ.l.

Conversely, Jerusalemrs acceptance that she Ls indeed the
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Magdalen that others bell-eve her to be obscures, as in the clouds

of Vala and the fires of Luvah, the fact that the Divine Presence

is always with her Q:lt¿"t 6221-29, E. 213).

Val-ats sensual world ls properly a nurturfng shadow to
60

Jerusalemrs spiriÈuality¡ and Blake calls for an irnprovenent of

sensual enjoyment as a means of freeing the indÍvidual from the
61 "'

merely vegetative. Paradoricallyr however, Jerusalen

(subordinated to the role expectations of oÈhers) takes on the

form of.Vala, the temptressr constricting further lnto Rahab and

Tirzah.

In the related stories of Mary, mother of Jesus, and

Jerusaleru, mother of all nen, Blake shows that roles should be

accepted, developed, or modified wíth reference to the Eternal

dimension. llhere forgiveness reigns, Jerusalen may be seen as

lost, adulÈeress or Babylon' yet she will be pure through the Pity

and Mercy of the Lord. She may present herself to the Divine

Wisdom as a Magdalen and yet be without fault. Mary may be cast

Lnto the role of harlot yet be still- as a virgin by the love of

God.

Similarly, it ís the percepÈions (and the jealousies) of

others which also prevent the Mary of t,he Pickering manuscrfpt

from ret,ainÍng an understandÍng thaE her own role Perception and

performance may be entirely apt. Four sÈanzas from the poemt

trMaryrt (8. 487-88), are reproduced below Eo denonstrate that

Blake believed that onets own sense of worth and oners Ínnate

appreciation of an aPpropriate role were to be prized above those

of surrounding socieEy. ttMary[ begins in a conscious delight that
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life is holy and enJoyable; Mary herself lapses into cold and

blight as she fails to reject the observations of others that she

fs proud, and that she is a whore. Mary does not perceive that

the judgments of others are no firm criteria for what is truth.

In this poen, Blake reverts to the theme of the Visionss lto-onê

is a whore simply on the voices of others.

Mary

Mary moves ín soft beauty & conscious delight
To augment with sr.teet smiles all Lhe joys of the Night
Nor once blushes Èo own to the rest of the Fair
That sweet Love & Beauty are worthy our care

In the Morning the Villagers rose with delight
And repeated üriÈh pleasure the Joys of the nÍght
And Mary rose among Friends to be free
But no Friend from henceforward thou Mary shall see

Some said she r¿as proud some calld her a whore
And some when she passed by shut to the door
A damp cold cone oer her her blushes all fled
Her lillies & roses are blighted & shed

O why was I born with a differenÈ Face
Why was f noÈ born like this Envious Race
l,lhy did Heaven adorn me with bounÈiful hand
And then set me down in an envÍous Land

(The Pickering Manuscriptr E. 487)

IIf. The whore: a role choice

hlhen Blake does create a harlot character who functions as

such, there are still two nodes of action which she may adopt:

there is the whore who sells for money what she should give for
62

love, as l^lilliam AcÈon put it; and there ís the provocative face

of mock chastity which promlses but does not deliver and thus

encourages misdirected unfulfilled desire as much as active
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harlotry does.

In his study of sexuality in Blakets works, John Sutherland

finds that throughout his lífe the poet naintained a

preoccupatlon with the relatíonship between the sexes, but that

from the end of the Lambeth book period and beginnlng with The

Four Zoas Ehere is a different emphasis to be found 1n his

wrltings. In his early poems Blake ceLebrates elenents of

l-mmedlate physical sensaLion but hopes for transcendence of the

material and of entrapment through sexual love. fn the later

prophetic works, sexuality 1s seen as parL of no higher realm

Lhan Beulah and the key to freedom and eternity ls found ln
63

mutual forgiveness of sins.

However, this analysis should be complementeds some poems

stress the joy, others the soffow or pain of love. There are

incidental references to silken nets, golden cag,ea' to false love

and to womanrs art but Ehese are stíll r¿lthin the context of the

game of love, and in the Notebook poemr trA cradle songt'(8.468)t

there are hinÈs of rrcunning wÍlesrt and Itsecret desiresrf even in

the babe.

The trilogy of love poens frorn ExPerience, rrMy Pretty

Rose Treetr, rfAht Sunflower" and ttThe LÍllytt (T. 43)r incorporate

the acceptable responses of the eíghteenth century: Èhe rejecEion

of the harlot; wifely jealousy; frigid r¡aidenhood and lusty

youth, all set in the contexÈ of reactions arisÍng in the world

of experience. However, Blakels attiÈude to these is rooted in

the r+orld of forgiveness, verbalised in the Marriage as Christrs

turning away the law fron the wonan taken in adultery (M.H.H.,
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trA Memorable Fancytt (T. 23r E, 43).

In the ttlondontr of E:rP@e, the street girlrs actions

bring evil but Blake uses thÍs poem as a vehicle for condemning

not the harlot but the society which has produced her (8. 26'27).

IONDON

I wander thror each charterrd streett
Near where the charterrd Thames does flow.
And mark in everY face I meet
Marks of weakness, marks of woe.

In every cry of everY Man,
In every Infants crY of feart
In every voice: in everY ban'
The mind-forgrd manacles I hear

How the Chimney-sweepers cry
Every blackning Church aPPalls'
And the hapless Soldiers sigh
Runs in blood down Palace walls

But most thror midnight streets Ï hear
How the youthful Harlots curse
Blasts the new-born InfanEs Eear
And blighÈs with plagues the Marriage hearse

( Songs of Experience t E. 26-27)

In this poem B1ake sees beneath the surface of the venial- city

and into the lives of its people where he finds not the chartered

liberty consÈiEutíonally guaranÈeed to lts occupants but weakness

and woe. Conversely, man is enslaved by his own fearsr by hfs

feL1ow-man, by the church, by the monarchy and by the afn/o

The last stanza takes the reader back to the Ínitial theme

of Londonts streets where the young are caught in the evil of

prostitution. Evil cannot be viewed here as a prívate matter; it

is an ill of society, for prostitution has ramifications beyond

personal" need and private act. There is wider cause and effect
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for disease fs transmitted from whore to rake, from rake to

marriage parÈner (she being innocent) but thence to her child.
ttlovett which in this situation Ís merely a courmodity to be

bought and sold on a physlcal level has the force of an evil

plague which may destroy indiscriminately.

Blake shows an ahlareness ín generaÈed llfe of a

participatory rrprostitutert role but suggests that it ls the

circunstances which create the whore rather than the harlot who

controls human life.

The anonymous 1797 conment on one of Blakets 1-LlustraLions

to the Night Thoughts of Edrvard Young (S 81' III, E

25, Dover 46, nsense breaking arvay from Reasontr) fllustrates

the contemporary more polarised attitudes to the young wonan of

energy:

The folly and danger of pursulng the pleasures of sense as
the chief objects of life illustrated by the figure of Death

Just ready to throw his pall over a young and wanton fenale
rfExplanation of Lhe EngravÍngsrt (Dover, xli)

Blake, however, in the frontispiece to Ämerica, has depicÈed

a naked fenale, often identified as Oothoon, Èhe |tsoul of

Amerlcatt, alive yet, Blakets spirit of sexual freedom, Ín the

following plate Gg"ti.", titl-e page) evidently liberated (I¿'

r37 , 138).

fn Blakefs creation of the Rahab figure and her entry into

the rol-e of whore, there is a progression of events. I'lh1le

nei¡her accuser nor advocate, Blake explores the role of harlot

as she is part of the generated life: there is a sequence of

mercy ín her downfall-. Blake presents a Rahab who can be
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redeened (as in the Joshua sEory, 2.L-24i 6.17-25)t

aaa

Rahab beholds the Lamb of God
She destroys her ovn work ...

(FZ VIII, p. 1f3(1):32-33, E. 377)

Pitying the Lamb of God descended thro Jerusalerns gates
To put off Mystery time after tiilê ...

(FZ VIII, p. 104(2):33-34' E. 378)

... then was hidden r¿ithin
The boson of Satan The false Female as in an ark & veil
l,Jhich christ must rend & her reveal ...

(FZ VIII, p. IO5t24-27' E. 378)

Rahab & Tirzah wail aloud in the wild flanes they give up
thenselves to Consumnation

EZ IX, p. 118:7' E, 387)

Error can never be redeemd Ín all Eternity
But Sin Even Rahab is redeemd ín blood & fury & Jealousy

(FZ IX, p. I2Oz48-49' E. 390)

Los wipd the sweat from his red brow & thus began
To the delusive female forns shining among his furnaces
aaa

O Rahab I behold thee I wâs once like thee a Son

Of Prfde and I also have piercd the Lamb of God in pride &

wrath
aao

Rahab burning with pride & revenge departed from Los
Los dropd a tear at her departure but he wipd it away in hope

(FZ VIII, p. 1f3(2) 246-47, E. 380;
FZ VIII, p. 116:3-4' E. 381)

O Mystery Fl-erce Tharmas cries Behold thy end is cone
Art thou she that made the natíons drunk with the cup of

Rellglon
aaa

The good of all- the Land ís before you for Mystery is no nore
(FU I.X, p. 134:5-6, 29) 8.402-03)

A sub-textual interPretatÍon nay aLlow that whlle Blake

does not sanction the concept of prostitution he does provide for

positlve outcomes from evil energies.
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þ@!g, originally to be entltled Valat dravs

attention to |tthe Torments of Love and JealoüsIrt, emotions often

associated wiÈh aspects of a prostltuted relatfonshlp - in fact

Vala herself is known as Urizenrs harloL, the harl-ot of Los and

the deluded harlor of the Kings of the Earth (FZ VII, p.

gI(2):14-15, E. 363) in the same sense that Israel when she fe1l

away from God was ref erred to as rru¡horerr 
'

Drawings of nude women are dfspersed throughout the

manuscript, some more expllcitly erotic in orientation than the

reader would expect from reading the text, although seduction and

copulation contribute significantly to the fall of Man and of the

Zoas.

The work early applies itsel-f to the thene of the wayward

rrroman as Tharmas accuses the E¡nanations of harlotry W I, P'

4236, E. 302). urizenrs daughters are calIed to arise but are

shown appropriately as plunging downr¿ard in the drawing (FZ VIT,

p.79224,8.348), while Vala is addressed in the sane Night as

the trMelancholy Magdalenrr who seduces the Eternal Man (VfIt p'

9322, E, 365; VII' P. 83'.7'I2, E, 358).

In Milton, Miltonrs descent leads him directly into a

temptatlon posed by Rahab and Tlrzah as they try to lure hlm away

from hls prophetic task and Ínto taking up with them a cult of

Natural Religion in vhich Jerusalen is to be offered up as a

sacrifice gæ 19244-56, E. 113). In a Blakean variation on a

thene, the poet is to prostitute himself to false beliefs.

The shadowy Female, aE once jealous and beautiful (I8t42,

44, E. 1L2), resolves any sense of role conflicE by reslsting the
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appeal of Orc for her to resume the beneficent role of the Vala

of old who would be clad fn compassion, the Garment of God

(Milton 18:34-36, E. 112). The dire conseguences of her choice

are listed in the Ewo following plates: earthquakes nove the

foundations of the earth, Urízen emergesr youth is bound by the

Chain of Jealousy, Ahania is rent apart, Enion wanders weeplngt

Vala labours for her bread and water and Tirzah triumphs.

Nevertheless, just two pLaËes later - as Ololon announces she

wlll descend - it will be the turn of the Shadowy Femal-e to

shudder in torment inexpressible (Plate 22236, E. 117).

Rahab is also associated with Satan and conforms to the

generally held expectations of the demonic role: the destruction

in f lames of the individual, the introduction of r.rar among

mankind, and the prolongatlon of corporeaL strife (3728*24;

4LzL7-22; 31t18-20, E. L37' L42, 130). Rahabrs Babylon Lmage is

here recapitulated - a rrMystery Babylonrr and a Jerusalen bound in

the trappings of harlotry, associated r¿ith the pestilence of

diseased and displaced sexuality and bearing in her hand the

poisonous cup, the antithesis of the Cup of Communlon (Milton

38224-27, E. 139). (Cf. the Èitle page illustratÍon to Night

VIII of'Young rs NÍgh t Thoughts nentioned above and also NT 185,

V, p. 30 as Èhe rfillustrious strangerrr (the Soul) reJects

(ttlight-touchingrr, 11. 463-64) rrEarthts inchanted Cupt' held by a

crowned bare-breasted Vala figure.

In Milton, a further role is evident in the instance of

Leutha'who plays out trthe sirenrr, sEupefying the rrmasculine

perceptionstt of Satan, indeed a |tsign portentoustr as Sin before

her had been called (U|!!gn 12:38, E. 106; Paradise Lost II:760-
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61). She is, additionall-y, brought Eo the bed of Palamabron by

Elynittrla and fron this latter union Death and Rahab are born

(Milton l2z4-7i 13237-41' E. 105' 107).

However, Leuthars role ís modified in the llght of the

observations and actions of others. In an act of self-giving

raLher than a seduction of self-offering she volunteers to ransom

Satan, taking on herself his sin in like nanner Lo the sacrifice

of Chríst for the errlng race (MfllEon 11:28-30, E. 105).

IV. The whore displays the cold face of rrchastityrr.

The Enitharmon of Europe is seen in a different harlot

aspect: Èhe self rlghteous doninatfng female crying that rrhtomans

Love is Sinltr (Europe 5:3-4, E. 62). Blake objecÈed to those who

rrould attempt to creaLe a climate in which vo¡nen were brought

under moral condemnation unless their union was legitimlzed by
64

Priest and King Annotations to Lavater E. 601). Here 1s seen

the consequence of such repression: Idoman, ín Èurn, is exultant

Ëhat man is bound (Europe: L2t25-3Ir E. 64).

Blake fash ions for the Enltharmon of The Four Zoas a role

of coy mistress who Ewice kindles the hopes of Los - and flees¡

Created for my will rny slave tho sLrong tho f am weak
Farewell the God calls ne away I depart in my sueeÈ bliss
She fled vanishing on the wind ...

(FZ I,[r p. 34:45-47 ' 
E. 323)

The osÈensible call of God ís very hard to refute!

O I am lreary lay thine hand upon me or I faint
I faint beneath these beams of thine
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For thou hasE touchd my fÍve senses & they answerd thee

Nowlamnothing&Isink
And on the bed óf sllence sleep til1 thou awakest me

Thus sang the Lovely one in Rapturous delusive trance
Los heard reviving íre siezd hei tn his arms del-usíve hopes

finaiing She led ñtr into Shadows & thence fled outstretchd
Upon the immense l-ike a bright rainbow weeping & sniling &

fading
(FåTfr P. 34287*96, E' 324)

In Enitharmonts refusals and her flight from Los there is an

element of what Irene Tayl-er calls the withhol-dfng of supply
65

which allows the entry of prostitutíon (VDA I' 18' E' 46;4'

VI, 1:11-13, E. 79; I'B' 201) - ttA Religion of Chastity' forming

a Commerce Èo sel1 Lovestr, Jerusal-em 69'.34, E. 223). Howevert as

Los continues his pursuit of her, there is a role reversal and

tempEress and wife give way to the mothering of Orc'

TheRahabfÍguremaybemanifestasVala'tenpÈressroflC€.
6(

benign nature, 'no" fallen @g¿leg, Plates 53' 75' I'B' 332'

354; FZ VIII,, p. 106:23-31' E. 381-82), or as Tirzah'

fnagination inprl-soned in will, rrthe shrouding r¡omb of the
67

physical universert - all cold, repelling, suffocating aspects of

love.

The Females of Amalek enact a nore vicious Tirzah

role as they sfng of binding nan down (FZ VIII' p. 105:47, E.

378), but Rahab/Tírzat. often exPresses her harlotry in passLve

ways:
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Rahab triumphs over all she took Jerusalem
Captive A l,l1ll1ng Captive by delusive arts impelld
To worship Urizens Dragon form to offer her own ChiLdren
Upon the bl-oody Altar. John Saw these thÍngs Reveald in Heaven
On Patmos Isle & heard the Souls cry out to be dellverd
He saw the l{arlot of the Klngs of Earth & saw her Cup

Of fornlcatlon food of Orc & Satan pressd from Ehe frult of
Mystery

She comnund with Orc 1n secret She hid hin with the flax
That Enitharmon had nunberd away from the Heavens
She gatherd it together to consume her Harlot Robes
In bitterest Contrition sometimes Self condenning repentant
And Sonetimes kíssing her Robes & Jewels and weeplng over them

(FZ VIII, p. 111: 1-15r E. 385-86)

No sooner she had spoke but Rahab Babylon appeard
Eastward upon the Paved work across Europe & Asia
Glôrious as the urldday Sun ln Satans boson glowlng:
A Female hidden in a MaLe, Religion hidden ln ['lar
Nand Moral Virtue; cruel two-fold Monster shiníng bright
A Dragon red & hidden Harlot whlch John in Patmos saw

G111"" 4OzL6-22' E. 141)

.,. all
The Jealousies become Murderous: uniting together in Rahab
A Religion of ChastÍty¡ forming a Connerce to sell- Loves
rdÍth Moral. Law, .',3ålil.l3l"äiiåi:r, 

, E. 223)

In Milton, this Virgin Babylon, MoÈher of l¡Ìhoredoms, Ís

rebuked by the DÍvine Voice for conforming to the role of jealous

wife rather than meeting the expectations for the unselfísh

woman; she has turned Jerusalem as Liberty out into the streets

to wander as a common harlot rather than given her to God (ry

33' E. 132-33) - an ironic touch for Babylon herself wtll be

seen 1n the sËreets of London (Je;usaLen 74¿L6 , E. 229),

Northrop Frye in hÍs chapter ttBeyond Good and EvÍlrt, afEer

dfscussing the concept of rrMental Flghtrt (the visionaries against

the champions of tyranny), looks at such a Rational Morality

fÍgure, an independent nourÍshing force in nature, a maternal

principle beyond Mother Nature, a feminine prÍnciple which Mant
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fallen in¡o natural reJ-igíon, nay worshlp - Bl-akers female will'

Frye argues that Blakets two great symbols of the female will are

the Madonna and Child, the infant inagination wrapped in the arns

of a mother, and Lhe court of Love code in which the-coy, shTt
68

modest, Jealous, teasing, luring mÍstress is rflordtr (cf. Europe

5:1-5, E. 62).

l}¡is Rahab/Tirzah figure has been seen as an element of the

AntichrisÈ and, alternatively, the female and social counterpart
69

of the Antichrist; but she is certainly one of the evil female

Powers which may Bovern human llfe.

conversely, Ëhere is a relationship between Jesus and

Jerusalem as complementary principles working as porr'ers for good

in generative exÍstence. There Ís here an interdependence of

male and female principles. Jerusalern as wife and Emanation is

reassured by the Lamb: Christ, who has bestoned Liberty upon

Jerusalem, has expectations that she will turn away Idols

(Jerusalem 60:10*37, E. 210) and be led by Him away fron Ehe

"LurnÍng millsrr (1.63), and will subsequently fulfil her role to

ffAwake and overspread all Nationst' (97'2, E' 256)'

significantly, Blake wriLes in support of this recfprocity that

rrthe Divfne Lamb stood beside Jerusalenrt (1'50)'

Thus far, it may be seen that Blake has created for the

whore occasions when she rnay perform a role congruent vith her

being a force for evil, in either passive or active mode. she

typifies, as Frye comments, nearly every aspect of the life of

70
fallen man.

However, some of the anbiguity of attltude towards the

prostitute discussed in the opening section of this chapter is
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reflected in the fact that Blake also finds for the harlot roles

in r.rhích she may perform as a povrer f or good.

V. Multiple roles for the harlot! a conclusion.

Blake questlons societyrs expectations, its conventÍons

whích stereotype any one ltonan into a single role; his

understanding is that roles are seldon exclusive:

Every Harlot was once a VÍrgln:
(Jerusalem 61252, F,. 2LZ)

Every Harlot was a Virgin once
Epilogue, 1.3, E. 269)(For the Sexes3 the Gates of se:

lrlhaÈ is a llife & what is a Harlot? (Jerusalem 57t8,8.2O7)

Inawifefwou
Llhat in whores

sire
ways found (8. 474)

ld de
is al

An old maid early eer I knew
aaa

aaa

And wish that I had been a lÙhore (8. 474)

Evil Mystery who would never loose her captlves is herself

confined 1n Caves (FZ IX, po 134:10, E. 402); this is remlnlscent

of the ansr'/er to societyts ttproblemrt - instftutlonalization.

Although vala was the prime cause of Alblonrs fall as he
7T

gave preference Èo the sexual rather than to the Eternalr yet iÈ

is exactly Ehat same kÍnd of role, in its proPer perspectfvet

that val,a will ultimately be called uPon Èo perforro by the

f m¡¡orEaL:
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Among the Flowers of Beul-ah walkd the Eternal Man & Saw

Vala the lilly of the desart. melting Ín high noon
Upon her bosom in sweet bllss he faÍnted...

(g¿ VII' p. 83:8-10, E. 358)

Luvah & VaIa henceforth you are Servants obey & live
You shall forget your forner state return O Love in peace
fnto your place the pl-ace of seed not in the brain or heart

(FZ TX, p. '126:6-9, E. 395)

Vala is given a new self by Regenerate Man as she enacts a

role in the renewal of Tharmas and Enion; in fact, as Valars New

Song rises, the hand of Ehe woman ís genÈly touchfng that of the

nale and thÍs may be interpreted as the harlot looking beyond the

self to the Lord and to his children, anticipating the union of

EterniÈy. (This is very differenÈ from the Va1a-type figure

suggested in the drawÍng of page 41 1n the Bentley edition where

the woman of pendulous breasts and enormous vulva n¡ay seem !9 be
72

vorshipping the penis or chasÍng a phallus-like creature.)

As the apocalypse draws nearr Enitharmon, the eluslver is

found a nel{ task: she labours alongslde Los although it is

unclear from the Íllustration r¿hether the woman with her head in

her hands is enabled or shamed by Ehe turo nales standing nearby

(WI, p,90:25-43' 8.370-71; VII, P. B5(1):E.360 and the

illustraEion to this page in BentleY 1 Vala).

Almost as quickly as she weaves a fallen Tharmas, Enion

repents (-!1, p.5.I4r 44' E' 302,303) and is thus ready for

the later reunion !13 IX' p. 131:.L6-20, E. 400).

Rahab is likewise brought to contrj.Ëion and repentance and,

with Tirzah, gives up the self to be consumed in the flames of

Godfs viLL (FZ VfIf, p. 111¡ 14' 8.386i fX, p.118(1):7, E.
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387). Even Rahab is able to be redeemed and is reassured by Los

that he was (even as she had been) fallen from his station Ín the

Eternal bosom (!¿IX, p. I2O|49'5L, E. 39O; VIII, p' 113(2):49-

52, 8.380). The sketch of the lovely lroman accompanying Èhe

text of p. 120 may be interpreted as Rahab with her head cradled

in her arns in implied sorrow (Bentley, ya1a, p' 27)'

In Milton, Blake creates a backdrop of wanton daughters'

delusive virgins and adulterous sirens against which the role of

Èhe virgin olol-on is clearly foregrounded as she takes part in

the redemption of Milton and of Man. Roles are polarfsed into

the forces of evíl against the power of good'

Susan Fox identifÍes thÍs contrast as Rahabrs pouer to
72

corrupt opposing Ololonrs sweet submissivêllêss. Thls would seem

to be conformity to Ehe standards of the age: the active as evil

and the passive as good. However, 1t will be remembered that in

the previous ttdaughtertt chapter, Fox also pointed out that Qlolon

confesses to an attempÈ to vanquish Milton. Her role as pol¡'rer

for good is consequent, upon her confronting the error in herself

(the force for evil) and actively dividing from the aberrant

sexual element, the innate Rahab/Moral element (Uilton-4O¿17-23¡

4Ii 42, E. 141-43). Blake provides for the possibllity of good

being generated by evil transformed by energy'

Blake had an ambivalent aÈtitude to the human body as such,

denouncing it when the body triumphs over the spirltual (the

Harlot of the Kings of the Earth Ís seen to be also Satants

r¿hore: FZ VIII, p. I11:6-7, 8.386) but calling Generation rrholyrl

though it served the purpose of the Incarnation Gerusatem 7265'

67, 8.150). Eventually, however, it must destroy itself and the
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harlot Mystery wíth it (VLI' p. 80, E. 558):

[Blake] distrusted the fallen natural body
closed by, in and away from fully creative
facultÍes; buÈ he as deeply trusted that aspect 74
of the body which he saw as ra portion of soulr.

According to Paley, rrBlake follows Boehme, the Kabbala and

the Eale of Aristophanes in The osium in presenting the(r

75
androgynous human body as a symbol of libidinal freedomrr' fn

addition, he joins the Proverbs-derived tradltion of Spenser and
76

Milton fn contrasting the HarLot and virtuqus ltlisdom and, with

Shelley, he distinguishes the actualities of marriaget
77

prostitution and lust from passíon. It is only when there is a
78

dlvorce of two aspects - spirituality and sensuality - that Vala

views her own physical delights as sinsr that Jerusalem is

branded harlot, that Babylon is elevated to power' and that there

is terror in Eternity over a separate, sexual- Feminine Portlon.

However, Blake w111 once again provide for the possibil-ity

of good being generated by an evil source in the grip of

transforming energy.

Certalnly Rahab and Tirzah pervert the mild influences of

EniÈharmon (Milton 29t53-54, E. I28) but this does not negate the

tleb of Llfe she l{eaves in contrast to Cathedronrs Loons of Death

(6:28i 24:35, E. 100, 120). Book I concludes with a remlnder of

the protecting Seven Eyes of God (29:54; E. 128' 24:7, E. 119) as

ín bibl-ical terms Enitharrnon and her Daughters are given charge

until the Day, a phrase well-known Eo those of Blakers era
79

familiar with the hymns of Charles l^lesley.

As Los sings, in Jerusalem' he reflecÈs Blakers sense of
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ambivalence over the fallen womanr the Female hlill, whether she

be identified with Vala, Babylon, Mother Nature or Jerusalem

separated fron Eternity (30223-29i 5623-24, E. 776, 206). I.tlithÍn

both text and lllustrations Btake attemPts to answer rrl^lhat may

lrloman be?!r: she may be Albionrs conpani on in the Fa1l (Jerusalem

43:34, B, 191;iZ III, p.39:15-16' 8.327); she may be known as

Rahab, one of the Eternal States through r+hich Man nust Pass on

the way to RedempËion (52' E. 200).

Jerusalem includes a siren-like VaIa invoLved in a

Lovely jealous stupefaction of the body (Jerugglggt BOt26*27 t E.

236)l it alludes to a Love which has become a ravening eaElng

Cancer, which devours Jerusalem (69¿2-5, E. 223); it describes

the Hidden Harlot at her most deadlyr when she refuses to Èake

on definíte form, even callÍng the definite, rrsinrr (80:51-53;

89¿52, E. 237, 249). f,Ihen Rahab is forced into revealing

herself Jesus is shown as breaking through death and hell,

triumphant in mercy, opening Eternity to Þfan (752L8-22, E. 231).

Blake, no doubt arÂrare of the bÍb1ical account of the true love of

Dinah and Shechem (Genesis 34), precedes Èhls unveiling of Rahab

by descrlbing the struggles of the youthful Erin (Dfnah) to take

on a form of beauty (74t52-54, E. 230).

Separation into an identity is not, however, without pain.

Los calls for Jerusalem to come avray fron her association with

Babylon, a Babylon who holds Rahabrs poisonous cup (85:21-32' E.

244¡ 75:1-3, E. 230). Nevertheless, only three plates later

Jerusalem in a role identification wilL be prepared t,o accept
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that same Cup from Vala who 1s a negatÍon of Jerusalem (88:56, E.
81

247).

Blakers t'whorerr is assigned nany roles: she takes Jerusalem

captive and compel-s her to worship Urizen, to offer up to him

the children of Jerusalem; she neets in secret wfth Orc; and she

promotes war, repression, religion and alienating chastftY - to

sun¡narise but a fev (FZ VIII, p. 111:t-15r E. 385-86; Mllton

40¡16*22' E. 141-42; JSrusalen 69:33-35, E. 223).

Blakers itwhorett has many namesr as has been seen. She may

play a major role in the prophecÍes as do Vala, Rahab, Tirzah;

she may enact the harlot role on occasionr as does Eni-tharmon; or

she nay simply be part of the background agalnst whích powers of

good neet forces of evil. She has many titles: Mysteryr Babylon

the Great, the Abominatíon of Desolation, ReligÍon hidden in War

or Hfdden Harlot; but she has one nature rvith two aspects -

fallen sexuality manifested as blazing lust or chilly chastlty.

Her roles are unattractlve: she wÍthholds or uses sex in order to
82

obtaÍn dominion, and she joins one of Romantictsmrs most
83

perslstent syrnbols: the fallen woman.

Blake would have consldered restrictive the view that there

are only two poles of fenininity, the mother and the prostitutet
84

and that h'omen have a predisposÍtlon towards the latter. For

women he created a mul-tÍplicity of roles and within the role of

ttwhorert he created a varÍety of behaviours. She is both force

for evil and power for good. He bitterly attacked the prevailÍng

Protestant Puritanism that the most immoral behaviours were those

whích offended against the strict code of sexual relations - he

puts the utterance ttltlomans love is Sinrr in the nouth of a
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perverse Enitharmon, for exampl" (Eglopu 5:5, E. 62).

In the light of ¡he exanples given in thls chapter, Blakers

ultimate conclusion ¡nust be read as Ehe body having been accepÈed

and accorded a proper place within the intellectual and artÍstic

life Qerusaler-32'.49, E. 179). The sexual belongs to our

everyday humanity (Jegsgfeg 79'.73-74, E. 236); Jesus fn a

forgiving íf not desirif8 sense may have entered into the

Magdalenf s ttdark Helltr @r f , L,77, E. 522).

Alexander Pope earlier Ín the century had seen bad

llterature as a form of whoring and condemned those who

86
prosÈituted their work. Blake extended thÍs concept to relate

inÈegrated sexuality to the right exercise of the fmaginat'ion'

Bl-ake neither condemned the prostltuÈe nor accepted her as a

necessary evil. He went beyond these two prevalltng attltudes of

his day. One of the l-abours of the Daughters of Los is to ensure

that Rahab and Tirzah may exist and live and breathe and love

(Jerusalem 59234-44, B. 209). The Daughtersr delight in this

work obliterates every other evilr'Ehey labour for life and for

love - and ultimateLy their labours are rewarded. The harloE

destroys her own work, giving herself up to the flames; as

symbolical ve1l she is renÈ by Christ; she is wept over in hope

by Los; in contrition she weeps over her robes and jewel.s, ttself-
87

condemningtt.

Blake looks to Lhe day when the role of harlot w111 be

redundant. Meanwhile, her actÍons may in fact effect an

ahrareness in her fellows and thus maximise the re-integratlon of

mâ¡o When the role of the whore thus brings closer the realn of
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Eternity,

division,

she 1s a power for good¡ when she acts for dominlon and

she is a force for evil.
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I must Create a System, or be enslavtd by anoÈher Mans

ILos] JeruSalem 10:20' B. 153

Idhi.le a woman i.s daughter, sister, wífe and mother by

reason of her family position, and may be whore by social

circumstances, often she casts herself into the additional role

of servant. Although she was not of any formal slave class such

as exÍsted in ancienÈ Greece or Rome, or in America until

emancipation, an eighteenth-century woman vras regarded by the

society woman with scorn. Some notable exceptions are, of

course, evident in recent discussions by Muriel Jaeger, Katherine

B. ClinLon, and Miriam Benkovítz as well as in inferences drawn
I

from contemporary v/omen of recorded enterprise.

fn fact, hlilliam Thonpson, writing just before Blakefs

death, declared Èhat the civilised wife lacked Ehe social liberty

of even a l,lest f ndia slave and that daughters were actual, though

not legal, slaves of their fathers.' ,nr" nineteenth-century

view was reiterated later by Friedrich Engels who, writing on the

origin of the family, supported current theory whlch had

attributed a state of vÍrtual slavery for the woman to the

prehistoric overthrow of mother-right and the consequent
3

degrading of the status of woman. Ger¡naine Greer was to dispray

boldly some words of Engels ín her chapter on the family: 'rThe

modern indivÍdual family is founded on the open or concealed
4

slavery of the wifetr.

This sense of woman enslaved exists in the rhetoric of both

eighteenLh and nineteenth centuries: Trollopets authorial voice

is heard as Lady Scatcherd watches beside the aÍling Sir Roger:
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rrllould not her life be much more blessed when this cause of all

her Eroubles should be removed from her? l,Iould she not then be a
5

free woman instead of a slave?tr, while in a study of Victorian

sexuality, Fraser Harrison explores the phenomenon of rrEhe

6
enslaved angeltt.

George Bernard Shaw - quoted by a recent feminist wriÈer in

an introduction to a chapter on the place of woman in society

- encapsulates this sense of expected servitude:

If we have come to think that the nursery and Èhe

kitchen are the natural sphere of woman, we have done
so exactly as English children come Èo think that a

cage is the natural sphere of a parrot 1 because
they have never seen one anywhere else.

Þlary Wollstonecraft 1n her fÍnal and unfinished novel has

Jemima speak of having to a^ttend to her younger haLf-sister rrwith
8

the servílity of a slaverrr âtr echo of Mary Astellts rhetorical

questÍon: ItIf all Men are born Free, how is ít that all ltlomen

are born Slaves? As they must be, if the being subjected to the

inconstant, uncertain, unknown, arbÍtrary Will of Men, be the
9

perfect Condition of SlaverY?rl

Thís is the same emotive language put into the mouth of

Defoets Roxana when she objects to being thought of as a ttSlave,

10
a Servant, and the likerr and r as mentioned in a previous

chapÈer, it is against jusÈ such an attitude towards her that

Clarissa, as sisterr cries out' Itmy mind is not that of a

11
slavert. In contrast to the seeming lack of interest in the

sister figure in literature, on the subject of servant there has

been comprehensive factual examination and there is a fictional
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prollferation of a serving role. Studies have touched on Èhe role

of nursemaid, the duties of the Leacher, including the advocacy
T2

of ttignorant bl-isstt for the poor, the responsibilíties of the

governess, and t,he general drudgery of the eighteenth-century
13

household.

The usual process of woments education was conducive to this

self-effacing attitude: Myra Reynolds has investigated Èhe kinds

of education available ín the century preceding 1760 and discussed

areas of need ¡ Jean Hunter has supplied an extensive bibliography

of and inÈerestÍng quotations fron eighteenth-century magazines

to extend the period of coverage, while A. R. Hunphreys has
T4

examined notable exceptions. The consensus is, however, that

little but subservience r.ras expected of the female, be she pupil

or teacher.

Mol1 Flanders begíns her life education when put in the

charge of a nurse who had a little school whlch she kept to Èeach
15

children to read and to work. Defoe does extend our knowledge

of current curricula for gÍrls a little for he refers to rrTheir

Youth [which] is spent to teach them to StiEch and Sev, or make

I6
Bawblestr-ãnd Eo a general training of the íntel1lgence in

addition to Mol1 Flanders allusions to dancing, Frenchr writing
T7

and music.

Hannah More, while lamenting the inadequacíes in the

education of women of the day, rras forced to defend her own

plans: Itthey learn of week days such coarse works as nay fit them

for servantstr. Moreover, She felt, character, not consi.deragions

of ability or patois should be the criterion for employment of
1B

French governesses.
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Perhaps this is a reflection of the age: social historians

have felt that a playful eÍghteenEh century was merging (although

relucÈantly) into a nineteenth century of work and

19
earnest,ness.

There werer however, spirfted defences against thís

trivfalisaEion of women; for example, Elizabeth l'lÍlsonrs

scrlptural rebuttal of the idea of domesEic slavery professing

Èo have its charter in Leviticus 25, Genesis 9 and the New

20
Testament (Matthew l}t24 and Ephesians 6:5 being but two

references). Such protests had to acknowledge, nevertheless,

that there üras current theol-ogical support for the role of

servant, as exemplifíed in the well-known hymn of George Herbert'
2I

ttThe Elixirtt, and in the hymns of Charles hlesley. The context

was thag of Christ the servan!, or servants of the Lord and of
22

mankind (Mark IOz24, 43; Luke 19117; Mark 10:45).

Catherine Macaulay ts Letters on Education offer at one point

a crfticism of Rousseaurs facile rationallsation: trThe

superiority of address peculÍar to the female sex, says Rousseau,

ís a very equitable indemnification for their inferiority in

point of strength. I'iithout thls, woman would not be the

companion, buE his slave; it is by her superior art and fngenuity

she preserves her equalit.y, and governs him, whilst she affects

to obeyrt. Macaulay writes that Rousseau was blinded by his own

sensuality and consequently attracted by the idea of women

trplaying off the arts of coquettrytr. She, herself, roundly

condemns such feigned role-playing as "ínLriguestt which would
23

fill the world with violence and injury.
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Aside from their common concern with the servant or the

"slavetr, Èhe selecÈions above have implicatíons in common. The

eighteent.h century carried Èhe expectaLion Èhat its wives and

daughters fulfil a servant role. ThÍs may be one adopted as a

vocational choice, as in the case of a girls placed out into

domestíc service, or inpoverished r{¡omen undertaking sewing or

teaching. In a broader sense a serving role was an aEÈitudinal

expectation imposed by a patriarchal society.

Educational practice (and indeed Pamela-type fictlon)

mainEained such roles by stressing the imporÈance (and the

efficacy) of the caring duÈies of the female, whlle the relfgious

teaching and the tracLs of the day advocated the adopting of the

rrhelpmeetrt aspects of wifely behavíour.

A few exceptional writers took up their pens and cried ouE

thaL subservience v/as a role imposed on the female and resisted,

in emoÈive terms, the assumption of a serving predisposition in

the rrsisterhoodrr.

An.examination of some of the active servanÈ roles which

Blake assígned Lo his fictional characters will show, in thÍs

chapËer, that his works formed part of this literature of

protest. For B1ake, societyrs ttslaverr expectatÍons were Eo be

cast out. Imposed roles of fruitless submission were Eo be

subsumed in adopEed roles of aulononous energy and the equation

of the ideal heroine, Jerusalem, with Liberty was to be ratifÍed.

It musE be admitred that in BLakers time, the term rtslavett

r{¡as certainly widely used, often wiÈhout due thought - perhaps

simply as a vogue word arising from the slavery issue of the

times. For instance, an early letter from Frederick Tatham to
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the engraver, John Pye, on behalf of Blakers widow Ìùrites of

Catherine as a wife who rrobeyed, [and] as a willing slave
24

Íncessantly labouredrr, not a true description of the generally

harmonious relatlonship between the Blakes known Eo the
25

chronlcleer of Blakers timer J.T. Smith.

Blakets life span and that of the reformer ['lilliam

Wilberforce almosÈ coincided but the age t¡ras divided on the issue

of slavery. Even enlightened men and vromen demonstrated some

acceptance of the practice: rrGodwin and his wife were content to

point out. that in their society hloman ütas nanrs slavett writes one

26
Blake critÍc.

However, Blake himself was very careful in his use of the

term trslavert and was evidently moved by the plight of these

unfortunate and powerless individuals, as hís illustrations to
27

the Narrative of John G. Stedman reveal.

David Erdman has discussed comprehenslvely Blakers attitudes

to, and provided t,extual references in connectfon with, the slave

issue of the day; he alludes, for example, to Blakers awareness

ofthefina1pasSageoftheS1aveTradeBi11inl807@

(a0); to his accusation that the Empire was stultifying Èhe lives

of its slaves GZVTI t p.92:21-31); to his confidence that the

African slave would ineviEabl-y revolt (t'A Song of LÍbertYtt, 11,

12); and to his assertion Ehat America did not wish to be
28

cultivated by slaves or sl.ave-drivers (VDA 7 226)[8. 187-1BB i 364i

44; 50).

This chapter, Eherefore, will examine a range of passages in

which the servant figure aPpears in Blakers r¿orks, from the early
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Songs to Èhe later prophetic r¿orks, and wilL use Èhe franework of

role Èheory to draw conclusions from each context about four

aspects relevant to this thesis: the characterts own

expectatj-ons of her role; the expectaÈions, in the same conÈexÈ,

of others; Blakets own expectat,lons of the role of the woman as

far as can be inferred from the dramatic plot; and the

correlation of each of these first three expectatiOns wlth Èhose

of eighteenth-century society. It r¡il-l be argued' as ín preceding

chapters of this dissertation, that Blake is concerned Lo create

an active role for his female protagonists and that there is,

additionally, textual evidence of hls concern for those in

bondage, conclusions which may be drawn by reference to the roles

he created for them.

This chapter w111 look first at the serving role of the

Nurse of the Sonss of Inqocence and of ExperÍence, although the

acEual t,erm of ttnursett nay be applied generally to those who

carry the responsibilit.y of a caring function. The roles of Vala

and of 01o1on as they fulfil an |tobediencen function wíll then be

considered: ttre lamenL of Vala as she labours in the Brick Kilns

when Urizen is buílding the Mundane Shell, and Èhe position of

Ololon.as she responds Lo Ehe injunction to obey the words of the

fnspired Man. The third concern of thls chapter ís to examine a

number of passages presented as songs associaEed with slaves: for

example, the song "composed by an African Black from the llttle

Earth of Sothafr, from Night the Ninth of fhe Four Zoas.

Fourthly, there will be a brÍef descripLion of some illuminated

images of servitude, drawing on Blakers designs for Youngrs Night

ffr.gg$ and on Blakers engravings for Stedmanrs Narrative. This
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discussion of Blakets íllusErations to SÈedmanrs work 1s located

in Âppenclíx 7, pp. 337-46. As mínor references to servant and/or

slaves roles are not accessible through a Concordance approach

(a11 synonyms may not be considered), this Apppendix may be

used as a tool for further research on this particular role'

I A serving role with children: the nurse

Blake speaks in JerusaLen 79276 (8. 236) of. Beulah as a place

where the mascul-Íne qnd Èhe feminine are nursed into youth and

maiden by Beulahts Daughters' a caring function anticipated in

the story of Enitharmon nursing her fiery child (The Four Zoas

V, p. 59:25, E. 340)' and in Jerusalem 16:21 when England gives,

for Albionrs sake, her nursing mothers (8. 160).

However, when he htrote in his early poetry of rrignorance as

Follyrs leesing nurse (trAn fmitation of Spen[s]errt L:13, E.

42O), Blake was supplementing the imagery of the words of vice -

ignorance and folly - and in fact anticipating a role

differentiation: caring or careless nurse. Among the meanings

given in the Oxford English Dictionary for rtleeslng"' many

instances gíve the pejorative sense of rrgettlng rid of rt, or tta

29
depriving of benefitrr. Blake would wriEe two rrNurse's Songstt,

that of Experience in which the nurse is absorbed ín her own

understanding to the neglect of the chÍldrenrs needs, and that

of Innocence in whÍch the role of the nurse involves a focus on

others. The poem from Songs of fnnocence first appeared as the
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motherts song in An Island in Lhe Moon, with a few minor

alLerations to rvord or phrase (E. I5r 23r 4631 850), three

concerned with natural phenomena and one with the replacement of

trtongues of childrentt by the less rhetorical ttvoices of

chlldrenrr.

Blake would on occasion couple the concept of nurses with

thaL of other family members when the issue of service was the

contex¡; for example, ttBe thou our mother, and our nqrseil is said

of Albionrs shore (r'Edward the Third" 6:15, E. 437) and Albion

himself is called to ah¡aken by father' son, nurse, moEher,

sister and daughter (J_erusalem 4¡II-LZ, E. 146). There are both

Nursing Fathers and Nursing mothers tt described in A Vision of

the Last JudsmenÈ r p. 85 - rrthey have Crowns the Spectator may

suppose Èheur to be the good Kings & Queens of Englandtt runs a

delered passage (8. 562). It will be recalled that Isalah 49223

readsttkings shal1 be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy

nursing mothersrr in a biblical passage which outllnes the

servantrs task and which implies that there are no gender or

status parameters for service.

Nursers Song

tlhen the voices of children are heard on the green
And laughÍ.ng is heard on the hill'
My heart is aL rest v/ithln my breasÈ
And every thing else is still

Then come home my children, the sun ís gone down
And the dews of night arise
Come come leave off play, and let us away
Till the morning appears in the skies
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No no let us play, for it is Yet daY
And we cannot go Èo sleeP
Besides in the sky, the little birds fly
And the hills are all covered with sheep

llell well go & play till the light fades away

And then go home Èo bed
The lítt1e ones leaped & shouted & laughrd
And all the hills ecchoed

Songs of Innocence, E. 15)(

In the state of Innocence, the nurse 1s at Peace although

activity surrounds her. There is an air of welcor¡e in the verb

ttcomett and an evocation of warmth in the noun tthomerr which

follows. The children are secure enough in Èhe relationship to

be able to respond with gentle clisagreement and in their reply of

pastoral description maintain the placid atmosphere created in

parE by the Íllustration of the nurse incorporaÈed inEo the

circle of linked hands of the boys and gÍrls as she siÈs beneath

the tree. The lasÈ stanza reveals that not only does the good

nurse encourage independent action but in her ftgo homert impLies

that she is r+ílling to leave them to do this without rlgid

supervísÍon. The good nurse ruay stand apart from her charges but

when she does engage in conversaEion with them she is essentÍally

an Innocent wiÈh them.

This is not so in Ehe role depicted in Experience: the two

stanzas are a monologue. The nurse has l-irtle sense of

relaÈionship to her charges: she speaks less to then than of

them: ttYour spring and your day are wasted ln playrt are words

spoken forth in accusation rather than as the embracing

unity suggested in the first person plural of ttlet us awaytt and

ttlet us playtt of the former Poem.
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NURSES Song

t^lhen the voÍces of children ' are heard on the green
And whisprings are in the dale:
The days of my youth rise fresh in my míndt
My face turns green and pale.

Then come home my children, the sun is gone down
And dews of night arise
Your spring & your day ' are wasÈed in play
And your winter and night in disguise.

(Sones of Experiencq E. 23)

There is no feeling of inner calm in this nurse: overtly she

hears the childrents voices; covertly, whisperings intrude. Her

role is neither active parÈiciPation for the chÍldrents welfare,

nor healthy disengagement Ehat they may develop. The days of her

own youth preclude both; her face is the colour associated with

envy and jealousy. Although she also uses the phrase ttcome

homer', it is followed not by a joyous look towards the new day Èo

come as in fnnocence but by a reminder that time is being wasÈed.

Critics are general-ly agreed that the illusEration of the nurse

bending over the boy suggests female domÍnation and the passlvity

of the sister in Ehe background is worthy of note.

The role for t,he nurse of fnnocence involves a r'¡ovement from

the internal, from the selfr to the exÈernal, towards others.

Blake places Ehe nurse of Experience in sharp juxtaposition: she

is in charge of the children but centred upon herself.

ff the nurse of l¡gocenc.g-is seen as carrying out an imposed

role, it may be seen Èhat she has her own exPectaÈions about her

responsibilities and her responses to her charges. She refuses

the hierarchical assumptions of her socÍety and fs governed not

so much by inherited experlence or societal expectations as by
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the immediate context - the demands of her charges. Blakets own

expectations are evident in that he has placed in Innocence a

nurse who sees as legítimate Èhe need Èo expend spontaneous

energy.

Her companions of the momenÈ have expecÈations of her Èhat

she is prepared to meeÈ. I'lhen they argue thatttthe little birds

fly... the hi1ls are all covered with sheeptt (11.11-12), they

recognise that her role incorPorates an elemenE of listening tot

and consideration of, requests. Because she feels secure about

her own role perceptÍon, she ís capable of neeting the similar

expectaEions of Ehose around her. She states, in fact, that her

heart 1s at rest, as she responds with complaisance and trust.

In examining her behaviour from the viewpoint of role theoryt the

reader becomes aware that. Blakets expectations for the ideal

servanE, whom the nurse of Innocençe represenEs are congruent

wi.th those of nurse, and child - involvement in the servant role

but freedon from external restriction.

The nurse of Innocence perceíves her role as supportive

rather than restrictive and her seated stance, rather than

implying passivity, can be interpreted as allowing borh for

individual freedom and a sense of her own identity. She sÍtst

they play; they ask, she agrees. In t.his Ehere is no fear of

rnisplaying her role or exceeding her authority, nor any thought

of any buE intrinsic reward for her compliance. Paradoxicallyt

she appears to be exemplifying passive good, but Ín reality she

assents with her heart - and Èhís is energy in acEion'

conversely, ít wil.l be found that the role performance of
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the nurse of Experience is governed, not by the needs of those

around her, but by the practÍces of her own youEhr by the furtive

whisperings of suspect Nature, and by her own desires, revealed

too obviously in her face. She turns enviously greenr or

furiously whiEe. Ironically, she could use some of the very

disguise for which she upbraids her charges.

Moreover, some of the expectatíons of the eighteenth century

are evident in Èhe al-lusion to the tlme wasted in play: Itwork for
30

the night is comÍngrr exhorted the church. The nurse of

Experlence pretends to a caring role, but inposes on others her

otrn expectations. By placing these two stanzas in ExDeri-encet

Blake implies criticism of a servant who serves but herself andt

as an examination of her role has revealed, action that |s self-

serving is outside of Innocence.

In the illustration to Experience, the youth has his hand

across his body, a gesture which modern sociologlsts tell us is a
31

barrier or proÈective devÍce; the young girl 1s withdrawn in the

backgrgund. The expectaLions of these others have shaped the role

perception of the nurse: she is actively engaged in Ehe

manipulaEion of an older male child to the neglect of the

female.

Any discussion of the colouring in Èhe Songs is necessarily

tentative because of the varíations in extant copies, but it may

be said that the Lints in the garb of the nurse of Experlence

tend towards the impure, perhaps unhealthy, ¡nauves and lavenders,

(of similar hue, in fact, to the face of Ehe nurse figure of itThe

Flv It of Experience). It may be suggesued has here Blake has

created a subtle personality variable for the nursers counterpart
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of fnnocence is clothed in a dark colour implying solidity.

Although the text is brief, it may be concluded by the

manner fn which the nurse of Experience harkens back to her own

chfldhood that she is aware of, yet governed by, authoritarian

elghteenth-century attiEudes which insist on conformity to a set

role - in this instance, Ehe overweening nurse. Certainly, this

is an active nurse; that is evident from both text and

illust.ration but hers is an energy that takes its source not from

an inner calm buÈ from a restless mind and a domínaÈing body.

In summary, Blake, in the light of his own expectations thaE

a servanE role should be more than superficially active, has

examined the roles of two nurse figures and has found the good

servant to be she who, discounting herself, allows freedom and

gives support to Èhose wiÈhin her care. The nurse who properly

belongs in Innocence delights in action yet has Ehe capacity to

achieve a still centre within herself, as lines 13, 3-4r and the

internal rhyme of |trest/breasErr suggest. She has a true

understanding of the creative force of energy and is ln control

both of her role and the ensulng action. Her counterparL, the

nurse of Experience, is still under the control of the actLon and

expectations of her own youth and she disregardsr as a waste of

time, the playful energies of her charges.

II. To Vala and to 01o1on, a role of obedíence

In the early lines of The Four Zoas, Eníon is perceived by

the very Spect.re whom she had drawn forth from her shining loom
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to be his slave. In a deleted passage, the Spectre threatens

Enion:

Art thou not my slave & shalt thou dare
To smite me wíth thy tongue beware l.est I sting also thee

(The Four Zoas I, p. 6!9, E. 821
Bentley

textual note;
, lrlritÍngs, fI, 1082)

Blake replaced these lines with the Spectrefs asking the more

open question, tthlho art thou, Diminutlve husk & she|l...tt - Enion

may well be seen in the serving role. She has uroven a tabernacle
32

for Jerusalem and she has laboured over the Circle of Destiny (FZ

Ir p. 5¿6-7, 23-25, E. 302). Moreover, in her lament at the end

of Night the second, it is evi.dent Ehat she is in syrnpathy with

Ehose in subjection: the slave grinding at the mi1L, the captive

in chains, Èhe poor in prison and the soldler in the field (FZ

II, p. 336:9-10, E. 325).

vala also manifests sympathy for the female slave who is

constrained to Eake part in the building of the Mundane Shell'

Then rose the Buílders¡ First the Archítect divine his plan
Unfolds, The wondrous scaffold reard all round the infinite
Quadrangular the buildlng rose the heavens squared by a Line
Trigon & cubes divine Èhe elements in finite bonds
Multítudes without number work incessant: the hewn stone
Is placd in beds of mortar mingled wiÈh the ashes of Vala
Sevãre the labour, female slaves the nortar trod opPressed

(The Four Zoas II, P. 30:8-14, E. 319)

In particular, she laments the plight of one in particular:

herself, as she labours in the Brick Kílns for UrÍzen to the will

of whom (as the Shadowy Female elsewhere avers) all are servants

(FZ VIII, p. 103:13, E. 375):
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And Vala llke a shadow oft appeard to Urizen
The King of Light beheld her mourning among the Brick kilns

compelld
To labour night & day among the fires, her lamentfng vofce
Is heard when gilent night returns & the labourers take

their rest
(The Four Zoas II , p. 30:56, p. 31:l-4, E. 320)

Valats lament, couched in the terrninology of slavery, reveals

some of the expectations of Blakers day for those on whom is

lmposed the role of hard labour:

0 Lord wilt thou not look upon our sore afflictions
Among these flames incessant labouringr our hard masters laugh
At all our sorrow. !üe are made to turn the wheel for water
To carry the heavy basket on our seorched shoulders, to sift
The sand & ashes, & to mix the clay wlth tears & repenÈance
I see not Luvah as of old I only see his feet
Like pillars of fire travelling thro darkness & non enÈlty
The times are nor./ returnd upon us, we have glven ourselves
To scorn and now are scorned by the slaves of our enenies
Our beauty is coverd over with clay & ashes, & our backs
Furrowd with whips, & our flesh bruised with the heavy basket

(The Four Zoas TI r p. 31 z4-L4, E. 320-21)

Although Enion was earller seen Eo adopt the role of

archetypal mother (c.5 above), she also accepts the role of

servanÈ as iÈ is laid clown for her by others; she views it as an

imposed role whlch is part of the mothering process, and this

provides her rvith insíghts into the suffering of those

enslaved.

Vala too has the role of servant, or slave, imposed on her.

She ís compelled by Urizen Eo work in the brick kilns. Ilowever,

she does not accepÈ Urizenfs expectations in silence, and she

becomes the active voice for the others r+ho also labour and

sorrow ln the smoke as she does, ft is evldent Èhat her protesÈs

are heard, for the recalcltrant Los and Enitharmon set out to

flnd and laugh over the woes of Vala, and Luvah Lríes Ëo reach
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her in his love, although in vain at this point (FZ II¡ P. 30:53-

55; 31:18-19, E. 320-21).

In the silent night and when the labourers take thefr rest'

Vala conLinues her idenfification with the servant role.

Although her present enslavement Ís a consequence of her fall

away from Luvah (pp.261 27r 28, E. 317-18)r oow that she ls cast

into this rol-e the expectations laid upon the others who labour

incessantly are accepted by her also. She cries out against our

sore afflictions, our hard mastersr our sorrow. In his use of the

plural fírst person, Blake makes Vala the focus of his own

sympathy for all who serve in wretchedness.

The story of Valafs involvement in the servanÈ role does

not, however, end in Night the Second. Here she sees only the

physical restrictions of service, the cruelty, the frusÈration.

In Night the Ninth, Vala receives final enlightenmenE from

Regenerate Man. In uníon with Luvah, she Ís to adopt a new

servant role, not labouring in sorrou¡r but obeying in love, co-

operating in the bliss of Man, servant to the infinite and the

Eternal:

the fmmortal frownd Saying

Luvah & Vala henceforth you are Servants obey & live
You shall forget your former state return O Love in peace
Into your place the place of seed noÈ Ín the brain or hearÈ
If Goás combitte against against Man Setting Eheír Dominion above

The Human form Divine. Thrown down from their high Station
fn the Eternal heavens of Human fmaginatíon: buried beneath
In dark oblivion with incessanE pangs ages on ages
In Enmity & rvar first weakend then in stern repentance
They must renew their brightness & their disorganizd functÍons
Again reorganize till they resume the image of-the human

Cóoperating in the bliss of Man obeying his l'1i11

Servants to the infinite & Eternal of the Human form
(EZ TX, p. 12626-17 ' 

B. 395)
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Thís is a very significant sÈatement for, while it is directed to

Vala and Luvah, it is also an indicatfon of Blakers sense of

eternal roles. VaIats unfallen role u¡as concerned with Íthe

place of seedtt, the sexual, the procreative, the loinsr and this

is an unusual ínsight on Blakers part, for these are aspects most

usually thought of as beneath imnorÈa1 consideration. The

eighteenth century believed that life should be lived and that

the body should be discounted in the light of the hope of eternal

1ife.

This may be seen as rrvlrtuett Èaken to the extreme, an ethic

againsL which Edmund Spenser (mentioned above in connection with

Blakers trlmitationrr from the Poetical Sketches) warned and the

monastic chastity and the courtly code of love against Blake

himself spoke out:

For thy she gaue hin warning euery dayt
The loue of women not to entertaine;
A lesson too too hard for liuing clay,
From loue in course of nat,ure to refraine: 33

(The Faerie Queene, Book III.i-v.26 (p. 162)

tlhen BriEomart beholds the beauty of Artegall in the mirror of

Merlin, she is assured by the sorcerer Èhat such love is a

positive virtue, to be enjoyed and to culminater ideallyr in both

friendship and marriage:

For she \4ras pure from blame of sinfull blot'
Yet wist her life at last must lincke fn that sane knot.

(FQ III.ii.23 rp.150)

Britomart is further reassured as Merlin reveals to her rrthe

famous Progeny / vhich from them springen shalltr (III.iii, p.153),
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(an additÍonal rolc). t{tit.h love as her ttlewd PiloEll (III.iiii'9,

P. 160) Britomart' fo].lows, as the Platonists would have it, the

yearning of the soul after true beauEy (smith ed. p. xlv) - a

Vala_like immortal concern for the body. spenserts sense of the

holinessofthebodyisfurtherdramatizedasheconËrasts

Malecasta's "shamelesse beautyrr (st' 48) and the Bower of Bliss

Èo the Gardens of Adonis from which Belphoebe of frstedfast

chastityrr sprang (III.i.31-60, PP' 144-46; III'xir PP' 200-05;

III.vi, PP. I7L-76; III.V'1'1, P' 171)' Moroever' Britomartrs

rchastity,,, a pure physical insÈinct with the poEentÍal for good '

prevails against the enchanter of the castle of Busyrane where

Amoret is held in thratl to such idolaErous love as the masque of

cupid reveals - and a tthermaphroditictr rescue is commenced.

ThelinesfromBlakequotedfourparagraphsaboveÍglxl

ratherthanaclvocaÈingadenialofphysicallovecarrythesame

Spenseriansenseofaneternaldimensiontotheconceptof

earthly love. vala is encouraged Eo see that her immortal role is

toinvolveasenseoflove.Theimplicationofthepassageis

that once it was so, and the grammaEical imperative t'obey & liverl

confirms that it wil-l be so again'

From this new sense of an acEÍve role' a role beyond

physicallabour,animposedrole-yetonedemonstratingthe

infiniteimportanceoflove-anehlsongarisesinlhebosomof

Vala. ller own exPectations of a role beyond work in Urizenrs

kilns are confirmed by the fmmortal '

The most substantial and relevant passage in Milton Ín

regard to Blakers juxÈapositj.on of woman and servitude occurs

towardstheendoftheworkwhenOlolonreceivesthereplyof
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Miltontt... Obey thou Lhe lrords of the Inspired Man ... / ThaÈ the

Children of Jerusalem may be saved from slaverytt @ilton 4O228.

30, E. r42).

Blake prepares for this confrontation 1n Plate 39: the seven

Angels trumpet in the new Age; Satan tremblesr but howls and

thunders in futlle opposition; Los u¡ounts guard; Albion stírs on

his couch and weeps; Urizen faints as Milton sÈrives against hin;

and Rahab exerts the pressures of beauty' war and religion

(MÍlton 3922 - 40222, E. L4O-42).

01o1on comes Lo some sense of a role of self-denying

compassion, although this is in accord with her original

expectations that she must give up herself even to death. This

expression of sympathy is an extension of her earlier awareness

of the piteous role played by the Femal"e forms who must weave the

Irroof of Death (Ililt.t 2L245-46; 35:7-8, E. 116' 135).

How, iÈ,may be asked, does Ololon respond Eo this call to

assume the role of obedient one? Blake has 01o1on Èake Èhe

consent to obedience beyond the slmply human leveL into that of

acceptance of the words of the Inspired Man. She comes t.o the

conclusion that any element which may enslave the human race'

personified here as the Chlldren of Jerusal-em, must be

annihilated. The term self-annihilation - that is, the

eliminatÍon of the generated self, the simply human - is all-

embracing as is the trNot Humantt. Both encompass Ratlonal

Demonstration (Bacon, Locke, Newton), Memory, Poetry as opposed

Èo Inspiration, and Sexual Garments when these lead to a reduced

spiritual awarenessr

01o1onts response Èo the call for servitude on her part
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embodies the realisation that Human Power can sustain the mergÍng

role which a lesser¡ merely sexual, understanding would repudiate

(Mtlton 41: 30-33, E. 143).

As Jesus had not held himself above a sacrifice of the self,

so Ololon becomes identified with One obedient unto death (42:

11-12, E. 143). She consents to be subsumed (42:2).

Milton concludes not with hierarchlcal orderingr nor

recapltulatíon of the importance of serving, nor wíth obedience,

but wíth equaliry: Blake with hls sr,¡'eet Shadow of Delight, noL

before him, but at his side; Los and Enitharmon rising together;

Oothoon, voice of the enslaved, weeping in conpassl-on, the cry of

the Poor heard, and all Animals sporting and playing together.

III. To the slaves, a song

Night. the Ninth of The Four Zoas opens with the reversal of

expectations: the oppressor is sl¡itt,en and trembl-es before the

slaves who have been seÈ at liberty (FZ IX, p. 117:19-21, E.

387). The imagery continues with the pre-apocalyptfc

congregating of father, friend, mother, infantr kingr hrarriort

priesÈ and chained captive (V-IX, P, 122139-42, E. 392). The

dead appear Ín the roles which Ehey had llved out ln former times

and the trappings of enslavement are made manlfest and accuse the

opPressor !
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And all Ehe marks remain of the slaves scourge & tyrants Crown
And of the Priests oergorged Abdomen & of the merchants thin
Sinewy deception & of the warriors ou[t]braving &

thoughtlessness
In lineaments too extended & in bones too straiE & long

They shew their wounds they accuse they sieze the opressor o r o

(FZ fX, p. 123:1-5, E. 392)

Nighr IX of The Four Zoas. named The Last Judgment, culminates

Ín the release of the caPti.ves:

Then All the SLaves from every Barth in the wide Unlverse
Sing A New Song drownLng confusion in lts hapPy notes
hlhile the flaiI of Urizen sounded loud & the winnowlng wind of

Tharmas
So loud so clear in the wide heavens & the song that they sung

was this
Composd by an African B1ack from the little Earth of Sotha

Aha Aha how cane I here so soon in ny sweet native land
How came I here Methlnks I am as I was in my youth
lühen Ín my fathers house I sat & heard his chearing voice
Methinks I see his flocks & herds & feel my limbs renewd
And Lo my brethren ln Èheir tenÈs & their little ones around

Èhem

'(FZ fX, p. 134:30 - p. 135:3, E. 403)

Having received the promise of a renewed role, a

regenerated Vala had sung a new song (IX, p. 128,8.396-97).

The passage directly above also has echoes of the biblical ltnew

songtt as in Psalm 33¡3 where mentlon of a new song and playing

ski1.fully with a loud noise suggests Blakers New Song of the

Slaves where confusÍon Ls drowned in its happy notes. This same

psalm also has other references to trthe earthrr and discounts the

role of might by custom associaLed with kings. It may thus be

compared with fsaiah 42:7 where it is the Lord who wíl1 ttbring

out the prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in darkness

out of the prison housett, one of the redemptÍve roles expected of
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Itthe suffering servant", for whom this passage is the classic

locus.

Isaiah 42¿LO continues with an exhortatl-on Èo the nation

to sing a nevt song from the rrend of the earthrr, a phrase

phonologically similar to Blakets ttevery earthrr. The concept of

a personal role has broadened to enbrace a naÈional role.

Blakets ímagery of the little ones, his fatherrs voice, his

brethren and his land echoes Revelation 5:9: rrÂnd they sung a new

song, saying, Thou ... hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out

of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nationrr. Blake has

expectations simLlar Èo that of Old and New Testanent prophecy -

that all will participate both in an individual serving role and

in a corporate one.

Moreover, each of these bibl-ical new songs looks to a tlme

of freedom when the works of the Lord are accomplished (Psalm

33:4), when the Lord shall prevail against hfs enenies (IsaÍah

422L3) and when the people shal-l reign on the earth

(Revelation 5:10), or in Blakers terms:

And who shall nourn Mystery who never loosd her Captives
Let the slave grinding at the m111 run out into the ffeld
LeL him look up into the heavens & laugh in Ehe bright alr
Let the inchaind soul shut up Ín darkness & in sighing
hlhose face has never seen a smile in thirty weary years
Rlse & look out his chains are loose his dungeon doors are

open
And let his wife & children return from the opressors

scourge
([ZIX p. I34zI7-23, E. 4OZ)

Although the New Song is composed by an African Black from

the l-it.tle Earth of Sotha, the word |tSothatt Ís not to be

assoclated with a Code of t'lar as when it occurs in |tAfricarr 3:30,
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(fnS Spnr of tos, E.67). In the context of the apocalyptic Night

IX, the song is one of renewal. Blake has given not only a new

song, but a new role, Èhe proclamation of hope, to one whose

country hras associaEed in the eighteenth-century mind with

anything but light and liberty. The theme, conveyed in similar

pastoral imagery to that of Valats new songr is however

completely devoicl of the connotatlons of the Negro spiritual of

captivity: passive accepÈance of onets present lot. Here Bl-akers

vision is of the sl-ave now gloriously free to sing a NEtJ song.

The slave himself has expectations of freedon; he is at one

with Blake and with eighteenth-century enlightened opinion which

upheld such policies. Blake, Ín his Songs, had taken up the

cause of the chimney slreeper, and had reversed the roles of

little black boy and little English boy (T. 12' 9-10,37).

Jerusalem he called LibertY.

Little r,lronder that as the New Song arises to the Golden

feast, the ELernal Man rejoices and precipitates the finaL roLe

of holy actíon: rr... the Vintage is ripe ariserr @I.X, p. 135:5,

E. 403).

In the passage from Ni.ght the Ninth, the song is composed by

one slave from a rrlittle Earthrr, and ÍÈ is sung by all the slaves

from ttevery EarÈhrr. In Jerusalen, there is another song sung by

many slaves, yet it is the Song of the Lamb:
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I gave thee liberty and life 0 lovely Jerusalem
Anã thou hast bound me down upon the Stens of Vegetation
I gave thee sheep-walks upon the spanish Mountains Jerusalem
I [ave thee Priams City and the fsles of Grecia lovely!
I gave thee Hand & Scofield & the CountÍes of Albion:
Thãy were spread forth like a lovely rooÈ into the Garden of

God:

They were as Adam before me: uníted into One Man,

They stood in innocence & their skiey tent reachd over Àsia
To ñimrods Tower to Ham & Canaan walking r.rifh Mizraim
Upon the Egyptian Nile, with solemn songs-to Grecia
And sweet Hesperia even to Great Chaldea & TesshÍna
Fol1owing theè as a Shepherd by the Four Rivers of Eden

lJhy wilt thou rend thyself aPart' Jerusalem?
ln¿ Uuit¿ this Babylon & sacrifice in secreÈ Groves,
Among the Gods of Asia: among Lhe fountains of pitch & niEre
Therãfore thy Mount.ains are become barren Jerusalem!
Thy valleys, Plains of burning sand. thy Rivers: waters of

death
Thy Villages die of the FamÍne and thy cities
Beg bread from house to house, lovely Jerusalem
l{hy wilt thou deface thy beauty & the beauty of thy Iíttle-ones
To pl-ease thy ldol-s, in the Pretended chastities of

Uncírcumcision[ ? ]
Thy Sons are lovelier than Egypt or Assyria; wherefore
Doät thou blacken their beauty by a Secluded place of rest.
And a peculiar Tabernacle, to cut the integuments of beauty
fnÈo a veil of tears and sorrows O lovely Jerusalem!
They have perswaded thee to this, therefore their end sha1l

And I will lead rhee thro the l,lil"derness ir, "t.¿llå, t, cloud
And in my love I will lead thee, love1y Shadow of Sleeping

Albion.

This is the Song of the Lamb, sung by Slaves in eveníng tirne.
(¡et.""t*-60:10-38, E. 210)

Line 39 which follows indicates thaE Jerusalem is only dÍmLy

aürare of the song and Èhe singer for she is held in the rrDungeons

of Babylonrr, yet the expectations musÈ be that the song will

reach her.

The Song of the Lamb sung by the Slaves in the evenÍng

incorporates three levels of ínvolvement: the Lamb of the

higher status mediates hís appeal to Jerusalem through those of

lowlier degree and thus it is the more accessible Èo her. It is

nog as if she were being reprimanded but rather that she is the
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recipient of a request from those dependent on her - an appeal

difficult t,o resist. At the same Èime, the Song is evidence that

the status of slave has been raised to that of Son; Jerusalem is

sought by two extremes: they who are pressed to service and He

who became Servant voluntarily, and both are merged in this

layered Song,

The mention of evenÍng time has tr.ro connotaEions: it is Ehe

time when the slave is most free; the dayrs labour is at an end

and he has a moment to think creatively. secondly, evening

suggests that Time is drawing to a close and serving roles are

coming to an end. The Mundane she1l is completed, the Daughters

of Los vreave towards an eternal end, Jerusalemrs children are

gathered up (Jerusalem 59' E. 208-09).

The song explores expectatíons about freedom, about bondage

and about relationships and as such it is an lntroduction to the

story of Mary and Joseph and the expecEations of each for the

wife role (see chapter 4 above). The Lamb ís concerned with' and

able to give, liberty. Jerusalem, on the oÈher hand, is accused

of dispensing bondage. (lines 10 and 1l). The Lamb reminds

Jerusalem that he did, in effect, give her access to all the

ideal places of the generated world - much as Adam and Eve were

pLaced in the l-oveliest Garden' She was cared for as

lovingly as any shepherd ever tended his sheep. The expectatÍons

of the Lamb are qulte clear: Jerusalem is surrounded by lÍght and

love; she is to make the best use of this liberty.

The Lamb points to Jerusalemts inappropriate expectations

and, based on these, her aberrant behaviours. She has
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misunderstood her role as Bride of the Lamb. She has preferred

unholy places (Babylon); she has indulged in forbidden

rites; she has precÍpitated fanine and ruin for those under her

care. The Lamb has been in the positlon of masterr Yet he has

imposed no restrictions. Jerusalem, properly in the role of

servant, has reversed hls expectations for her and abused her

freedom.

The passage is redolent wÍth the imagery of slavery: burnÍng

sands and waters of death, beauty defaced and children led into

ruin (11.26, 29), yelL the song concludes with a resumption of

emphasis on the role of the Lamb, rather than on Jerusalemrs role

performance.

Blake concludes the song with an acknowled8ement that it is

others who have imposed their expectationsr their behaviourt

their role confusion on Jerusalem.

The Lamb maÍntains and the Slaves sing |ttherefore their end

shall comerr, in the emphatic grammatl-cal construction (rrshall

comett, 1.36). Äna1-ogously, the end of the profiteering of the

slave traders is heralded.

The last line of the Song incorporates the biblical sense of

the oppressed being led into safety. God had led the Israelltes

out of slavery, had guided them throughout their wanderíngs in

the Wilderness. Jerusalem will be similarly dellvered but not

before tÍmes of trinfernal bondaget', herself (Jerusalem 69:9t E.

223). Dimensions of consent, refusal and permission will replace

Èhe rfdelightrf of giving and serving.

hlicksteed follows Lhe thread of enslavement to Ehe

followlng plaLe 70, then back to PlaÈe 25 in which the three
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women are manipulating a hapless Albion (a reversal of

conventional roles) and on again to Ehe full page 1l-lustration

which concludes chapter one. In this ít is written in large

lettering that Jerusal-em is rflibertyrt and she is shown as fending

off an aggressive Hand (Jerusalem 25' 26' f.B. 304, 305):

... â deeply írrestible charm in Womanhood and
a deeply feminine instinct Lo fulfÍl the
feminine function of Generation finds a
femÍnine ally in Manrs own heart. This leads
the Male inEo abject slavery until we learn to
distinguish between Individuals and the
States they pass through, to do which ig the
glory of JERUSALEM, Bride of the Lanb. Jq

In Jerusalem 45 Los hears Jerusalem protesting that she

cannot enter the intimate relationship demanded of her by Al-bion:

ft...thine own Minute PartÍculars, / Belong to God alonett (LL.44-

45, E. 195). fn a sense, this is a rejection of the prÍnciple of

one marriage'parEner exertfng complete control over the other.

It is Vala who replies, asserting: trAlbion is mine! Luvah gave me

to Albionrr (1.50), by irnplicaÈion condoning the barter or

exchange of indíviduals as if they were mere objects. Her

opening remarks set the context of the following passage in which

common patterns of enslavement are explored ;

Set your Son before a man & he shall take you & your sons
For slaves: but set your Daughter before a man & She
Shall make him & his sons & daughÈers your slaves for ever!

(11.52-54)

This appears as if Blake is admitting that the role of woman is

EhaE of bringing man into subjection, but it must be noted that

the passage is couched in the terninology of Fall-en Man and
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enslavement and is placed in the context of Val-ars defending her

own posÍtion as possessing Albion in contrast to Jerusalemfs

refusal to maintain an all-absorblng or an all-absorbed

relaÈionship.

Jerusalem senses the love, Ehe jealousy and the despair of a

Vala who emphasises the |tminerr, t.he rr merr, and the rfmyrr (11 .50t

57), for in Jerusalemrs own life experience she has had to give

up both child and parent as they were carried ínto slavery

(Jerusalem 5:15, E. 147; Jerusalem 18:34-35, E. 163).

Moreover, although a superficial reading wíll suggest that

it is daughters who have a negative manipulaÈive role, an

understanding of the importance of slaves to Èhose families

within such a sociological system will adrnit of the worth of the

female.

Jgrusalem 69:38 (8. 223) may seem to speak strongly for

submission: here the disobedient Female is associated with the

infernal Veil, a repetition of the adjective applied to the

bondage into which Jerusalem ís drawn. However, when Jesus comes

to rend the Veil, he creates, not an obedient Female, as 01o1on

was conmanded to be, but a relationship in which there ls a sense

of Comingling (1.43). This Ís the ideal of harnony for which Los

strfves in Jerusalem 87.

Puttíng aside his obllgations as son to Enion, Los replaces

these with a sense of unity with Enitharmon and he It began to

utÈer his lovert (-J"tus"l*-87t1-2, E. 246) in an entreaty whÍch

is both a request and proposition for tangible integration.

Enitharmon, however, interprets this as a search for donination

and she denies him this by taking the offensive¡ certainly she
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will seize his Fibres - but wiLl create what she wishes: rrf wíIl

never be thy slaverr, she cries, interpreting subJectlon as doing

what another wÍshes. Moreover, she broadens the argument by

accusÍng Los of concern for Jerusalen and protection for Vala

(11. L5-22) and ímpl1es thaÈ she herself wishes to be in total

control.

In rebuttal-, Los looks Lo the broader issue: trf care

not! the swing of my Hammer shall measure the starry roundrf

(88:2, E. 246). Nevertheless, he sighs deeply, as the sinile
trlike the Bellows of his furnacestt (1.1) indicates, and he posits

a new model of reciprocal love, that of rrmutual interchanget'

(1.5), within the context of the behaviour of Eternity. The

Female has a legitimate he1-ping, serving function - that of

assísting Lhe integratÍon of Man wlth Man. The Flbres of

dominion so dreaded by EniÈharmon are in essence Souls míngling,

the fourfold embracing, and in no r.ray related to the f ibres of

Vala which she fears will shut her in the Grave (87:23).

UnfortunaEely, Enitharmon cannot perceive thls cooperaLive

role as an apt one for her: she feels no need for anyone else,

she will creaEe trouble, she will seek domination, untll God

Himself is in subjection.

Blake pointedly sums up the reactÍons of the observlng one:

A sullen smile broke from the Spectre in nockery & scorn
Knowing himself the author of their divisions &

shrinkÍngs, gratified
At their contenLions, ...

(88:34-36, E. 247)

Unrepentant man is behind divisions, hierarchles, orderings and
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possessiv€¡êSS¡ The Spectrer Ín a joy admittedly biased against

the female, lists punishments and sanctions which are liable to

be applled to those nales engaged in a role reversal and who

devlate from tlte conformative male tradition of dominationt

The Man who respects lrtoman shall be despised by l'Ioman

For r wlll make their pl."u"'oi ioy a love, excrenentitious[.]
continually buílding, continually destroyíng 1n Fanlly feuds
tlhlle you are under the dominion of a jealous Female
Unpermanent for ever because of love & Jealousy.
You shall want all the Minute Particulars of Life

(88:37-43 
' 

E. 247)

The Spectre himself speaks in the Srarilnatícal terms of

tyranny: Man shall be despised. If Enitharmon persists in her

drive towards donination, the Spectre will be treyeing Enitharnonfi

(88:44, E. 247) even though she Ínsists that she does not need

any Spectre Lo defend her from Man (88 rL6-I7 , E. 247), for it

wil-l not be untll several plates further on in Jerusalem that Ehe

spectre himself is brought under complete subjugation! rrlos

beheld undaunted furious / His heavd hammerrhe swung it round &

at one blow ... SmiLing the Spectre (9Iz4I-44, E. 25I'52),

trself-subduingrr (1.46).

This is the Los who had cried out in a spirit of prophecy

and irony agaÍnst division or Ehe part (the Male or the

Female) claiming to be the whole; againsE hypocrisy such as tha¡

of worshippers of a God of cruelty compelling those Ín their

power (the Slave & Captives) to worship the God of Mercy whom

they have never seen mirrored in the lives of their oppressors

(Jerusalem 9O'. 52*56' E. 250). This will be the Los who

encourages Enitharmon as she realises that differentÍal statuses,
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such as the sexes (92tL3,8.252), parental authority (g¡:4, E.

253), the power of the Druid Dragon(I .25), the thralldom of

Goddess Nature (L.24), must give way to Mutual forgiveness

(92:18) and unity in Jesus (93:19).

Jerusalem concludes wÍth an egalitarian fmage;

All Human Forms identified...
And then Awaking into his Bosom in Lhe Life of Immortalfty.
And I heard the Narne of theÍr Emanations Èhey are named

Jerusalem
Ger¡rsalen 99:1-5, E. 258)

IV Illuminated lmages of servitude

Mention has been made in passing of several illustrations

depicÈing attitudes of enslavemenÈ or servitude. JudÍth I'lardle

in an article on Bl-akefs iconography takes a simple view of a

Less familiar illustration:

Illustrating Grayts ttOde to Adversltytt, Blake combined
elements from the figures of Doctrine and Practice to
represent Adversltyrs role in the lines:

l,Ihen first thy Sire t.o send on earÈh
Virtue, his darling child, designrd
To thee [AdversityJ he gave the heavenly birth
And bade to form her infant nind,
Stern rugged frurse! ...

... Blake makes quite clear that he sees the miseries
and rrrigid lorefr inposed on Virtue ... Blake further
supported his view by making the complete picture one of
his rnany critícal adaptations of the Èraditional image o.
of education: Virtue is kneeling in Adversityrs lap... JJ

fn Grayt" 99g, virtue has an educative function although she is

called a sEern rugged nurse. In Youngrs Nieht ThoughEs, virtue

has an additional ameliorative role: Itconscious VirÈue mitigates

the Pangrr of lifers calamities (NT 26, f' p.21, 1.300; NT 25'
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I, p. 20, L.292).

In hls designs for the Night Thoughts, Blake illustrates one

of Youngrs lines: frTeaching, we learn; and giving we retainrr,

from Níght the Second, P. 35 @ 64, [E 20, Dover 35]). fn

this there are sets of fÍgures apart, from secondary figures at

the top and right side. There is a woman with her arm gently

over the shoulder of a child, an obvious mother figure in an

observing role and I would suggest ín an attentive, encouraging

stance. There is to the front of her a quite large and strlking

teacher figure, counting off points on his fingers to tr'to other

children who dupllcate his gesture to some extent. The toÈal

picÈure gives an impression of a harmony of roles and good

relationships between teacher and learner and among teachert

children and mother figure (the Deslgns commentary puts 1t

another way: frthe process of education rather than the

imposition of'learningrr). The expecLatíons of all appear

congruent: the mother is supportive of, not iealous of, or

Ín¡rusive inÈo, the teachlng functÍon. This group nay be said to

reflect Blakers expecEations for the element of service 1n the

teacher role. I would suggest that the tutor is seated so that

he is closer to his puplls and less threatening to Lhem as he

leans forward. More important, the eyes of all the bottom group

are turned in cal-m absorption towards the teacher. Contrary to

many elghleenth*century instructing situations, there ls a sense

of a father/teacher role.

conversely, in the engraving [E 10, Dover 16] with which Night

the First ends (NT 35, p.16), there are repressíve elements
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despite mants best intention to move beyond l-ifefs usuaL

experiences (to soar lntellectually, perhaps). Blakets design

really goes beyond Youngrs line: 'roft bursts my song beyond the

bounds of life;t' for the ankle manacle and the PotenElally

entangllng briars recalI elements of enslaveqent (al.belt nental)

and repression common in Blakefs oEher works. The Designs

comnentary suggests that this engravíng is close in spirit

to þ!9lg 4, in which Oothoon, chained by a leg, rises over

Theotormon. In Blakets representation of Youngrs Socrates and of

man rrchainrd down to Pangs, and DeaLhrr Ehere ís a simllar sense

of the expectat.ions of oEhers hampering essential freedom (NT

27O-7L, VII' PP. vÍ-vii; NT 307, VII, P. 35, parEicularly 1.

698¡ l[T 331, VII, p. 59, particuLarLy 11. 200, 201).

The parable of Èhe Good SamariÈan (Luke IOz29-37) makes it

evident that, nan is often enslaved by inner constraints or noral

systems, Blake uses the el.ements of thls bibllcal- story ln an

illustration and consequent engraving for Youngrs Night the

Second¡ p. 37 qI 68, ÍE 2L, Dover 371). He is addressing

hlmself to Youngrs line on the power of love which leads Lo a

further line on friendship. Blakers choice of theme and

consequenL design could not be more apt, for the story told by

Jesus was to demonstrate that manrs Lrue worth becomes evident

only in his actions of loving service.

Blake also depicts the elements of imposed servicer as

opposed to adopted caring, in his designs for the Night Thoughts.

Two further desígns may be considered at this time, for they deal

with occupations or areas of service into which men fall but not

often by choice.
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one design for Night the First has been the subject of much

critlcal comment, and the figure of troppressionrr, in Ehe top

right-hand corner r,¡as mentioned in the previous chapter on Èhe

36
role of the whore (I1 22, I, p. 17). I wÍsh to look here at

the illustrations in the lower portion of the design. Blake

depicts the agoníes of the life of the niner, described by Young

as rrGOD I s imagetr, Itplunged 1n minesrt , who trforgets a sun is

maderr. One cannoE help remembering agaÍn the pllght of the

chimney svreeper chlldren of whom Blake wrote, sfmilarly conffned

in cramped dark conditions. Blake shows ,Ehe men in this design

as bent over, hewing out, ore, or carryÍng it out of the t,unnel.

The two figures r,rith pickaxes are almost Prostrater or at least

in an extreme kneeling posture, with an anguished look of

concenLration. The man leaving the mining slte has leg muscles

distended, Ieft foot thrust ouÈ and back as an aíd to balancfng

hls heavy l-oad. There is an implicatÍon that they are nakedr as

Lhey may well be in the stifling underground conditions. All are

shown as reduced from any sense of human relationship to a single

intent - to work for the mine master.

Blake captures Youngts despairing line that all- are rrsure

helrs of painr'(1.239) and it is very apt that the fÍgure of

Oppression, wÍth heart of Èriple brass, is the |toverseertt by

vlrtue of Blakets sense of design.

The following hrater-colour (UI 23, I, P.18) is keyed to

Youngts opening line on p. 18 that other servlng figures rrAre

harnmertd to the galling oar for lifert (I.246), and this sense of

a dark destiny is emphasised in Blakers use of dark clouds, black
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manacles, and a threaEening Èurbid sea. Blake depicts Ewo

rowers manacled Èo their oars, as if they had been galley slaves'

once again there is a sense of semi-nakedness, as Ehough the

figures had 1ost, firstly, the external trappÍngs of civilised

(or truly Human) man. Their benL posture as they are doubled

over their oars is in ironical contrast to the free flight of Ehe

birds in the background and, like the miners, their gaze is

downwards and vacant. The more shadowy figure in the rear seems

to have his head resting on an arm in utter despair, or in

sheer weariness.

In each instance, Blakers illustration implies that the

enslaved have no expectations for a role other than work: they

have consequently lost their sense of relationship to all other

Humanity. Blake may be suggesting that, when man does noE look

up, he is entrapped forever. Here Ít seems to me that Blake is

expressing the expecLations of the eighteenth century for working

men in these occupations: no tfme of freedom is at hand. These

are they for whom Vala laments in Night the Second of The Four

Zoas: those who carry the heavy basket on scorched shoulders'

those who turn Ehe wheel for water (see above' or E. 320).

Although I have mentioned only these few designs' lt

must be acknowledged that Blake used imagery of enchainment

on other occasions as he worked on Young rs Nigh t Thoughts; for

example, NT 34 [E 9, Dover 15] shows Èhe author "bound downt' by

thorns emblenatical of grief, as the commentary says IDover

ví1Í], while the mourner in NT 96 [E 28, Dover 55] sits among the

grave mounds similarly enwrapped in Lhe briars. Blake must

have lamented that it was not for hím Eo break forth into the
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glorious poetry of love and hope Ehat he, himself, would write on

behalf of the enslaved. Youngrs idea of the slave who forgets

his chains is merely one of a delusive fancy:

I,lhat Slave, unblest, who from Eo-morrowts dawn

Expects an Empire? He forgets his Chain'
And throntd in Thought, his absent scePter waves.

(NT 252 - 253, VI, pp. 31-32, lines 6t0-12)

Blake was more able to express in design his synpathy for

the plight of the enslaved in his series of engravings for

Stednants Na.UatlJe, and these illusErations are discussed in the
37

supplement to this chapter, PP. 337 ' 46 .

V. A Conclusion about servant roles

If role theory is applied to the concept of servitude, iÈ

will be seen that submission is, by definitlon, the one function

and task expected of those cast into the positÍon of servant'

slave or serving one. Such a role may be undertaken willingly or

involuntarily, but the role perception and enactment will most

certainly be affected by the actions and expectations of oEhers

and by the sltuational context. Moreover, there is a great

likelihood thaf rewards and puníshmenEs will be applied to ensure

conformity to what is considered Èhe appropriaÈe role

performance: service.

Some enslavement is societal fact - differentiaL status in

established cultures over the span of history. IndicaLions of

less tangible repressíons are educed by thinkers of particular
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ages t ho have observed and recorded patterns of dominance in

their era.

hlriEers carry such observations into fíctional and non-

fictfonal discourses, sometines as parallel representatlons and

at oLher Limes as role reversals and thus forms of protes!. That

is, from oppressed slave Èo humble nursemaid; from dutiful femal-e

to wonan freeing herself from conventional attitudes, the roles

are captured in the written word.

Blake is no excepEion. Blake lived ín an age in which

there was ferment against the enslavement of man t,o man and hiS

works, textual and íllustrative, depicted on occasion the rol-e of

one subservíent to another. I admit that this chapter has gone

beyond considering only the female as servant or slave, but

Blakets roles of submission may, neverÈheless, be read as an

advocacy for the ultimate aboliÈion of the selfish will of one

i.mposed on anoLher.

The servlng roles which Blake allocates to his prophetic

characters are, furEhermore' more active and self-fulfilling than

current expectations would have been. The Nurse from Innocence

is fulfilled, not frustrated, ln her service.

i'Jhen Blake lrrote the Lambeth books he used textual

interconnection as well as overt titling of the four continents

Eo create a sense of world fellowship: Plate 3 of -AUe¡iCa begins

with reference to Europe in the phrase ttThe Guardian Prince of

Albionrr, George IfI; t'Africatt ends with Èhe same 1ine. The

kings of Asia are roused by the howl from Burope (ttAsiatt, Plate

6zI-2, SL, E. 68), and the shadowy daughÈer r+ho serves orc ín
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AJECLISA sees Ín him the lmage of a God who dwells in the darkness

of Africa (@ 2:7-8, E. 52). lloman and child sit helpLess

before a manacled orc in the frontispiece to Americq G.B. 137);

she is rescued from servitude by the Los of Europe (I-.8. 173).

Splrits are enslaved to the Elements ('rAfricattr 3:L4, SL' 8.67)

and rrforests of oppression are flattened over a youth and

¡naidentt (Ir-8. I79, on "Asia'r, P]-ate 6, !L), yet the last plate

of America depicts a world of activity seÈ above and around the

figure bowed in humility. The servant is set against a

background of activity - servitude may be the foreground Èo an

abundant life.

JSfSg.l"*'. Plate 25, (I-.8. p. 304), although viewed by Blake

scholars as describing Albionrs fall and enÈrapment, shows Índeed

a role reversal, while Ololonrs role conflict culminages in an

actíve acceptance completely congruent with her initíal

intenEion3 tr... Lerrified at my Act / fn Great ELernity which

thou knowest! f come him to seektt (Milt"t 37z2'3, E, 137).

Jerusalem, enlightened by the song of the Lamb, ultimately

overcomes her role confusion and it is her song which brings

Jerusalem to its conclusion. trCold Enitharmontt of The Four Zoas,

fearful of having to obey a vengeful God, turns to Los and spurs

him into acEi.on : trl pour my voice in roarings / .. . Lif t up 0

Los awake my watchman for he sleepetht'(IZ Vff, p.81:7, E.356;

VIf , p. 98:1-6' E. 362).

In each instance obedience is related not to passive good

but to acLive decision, to energy. l^lhÍle slavery is not

acceptable, service is producÈive: there is good to come out of

the evils of subordination.
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A TRIPARTITE CQNCLUSIQN: an extension, an examínation and a re-
attirmation.

I DTSCRETE ROLES AND ROLE CHANGE

ft r^'i11 be remembered that the opening chapÈer spoke of the

multiplicity of roles available to the woman in the course of her

lifetime. It was mentioned that roles may overlap or may change

according to the expectations of a given siÈuation, that roles

may be adopted or modified in the light of the observations or

actions of onlookers, and that roles may vary with personality

and capabiltfy facLors.

This section deals not with particular roles - daughter,

mother and sister, for example, but examines passages in Blakers

works where a female character participates in a multiplicity of

roles within one given situation. rt is also a response to a

suggestion given after a Seminar paper, in which I discussed

discrete roles, that an examination from a macroperspective would

be fruitful.

Role change in Blakers works, with particular relevance to

this dissertation r maY often be clarified if three questions are

asked: which roles are of an active nature, or contain the

component of energy; which resultant action is a power for good

and which a force for evil; which roles conform to societal

expectations currenÈ in Blakets day for the woman.

Thel has been seen as enacting a daughter role (chapter 2,

pp. 39-44) choosing not to particípate in other alternative

roles. However, a cl.ose examination of the texÈ will reveal

that she did, imagínatively at least, enter into other roles.
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In PlaEes I and 2, the Lil1y addresses Thel who responds

with the salutation, trO thou litt1e virgin of the peaceful

valleyrr (2t3, E. 4). This Ís quite clearly a recognítion by Thel

of a sÍster feeling and also of the existence of a servant role:

ttGÍving to those who cannot crave, the voiceless, the oterEired'

otertired. / Thy breath doth nourish the innocent lambrr (11' 4-

5), Tnel- continues. In Ehe following five lines Thel further

acknowledges the absorbing, purifying, reviving, and taning

possibilitíes inherent in the servant role. Nevertheless'

although Thel is willing to walk through the vales of Har' as

she te1ls the Cloud, and to smell the flowers' to hear the birrls'

she will expend no energy on active care and nurture (3:17-19, E.

s).

The most tempting role reversal for Thel is from Ehat of

daughter to mother, for the clod of clay speaks of being given a

cror.rn Èhat none can l-ake away I an al-lusion to an eternal

dimension to motherhood (cf. ReveLation 2:10; I Peter 5:4). rn

Thel t s admission that she had not realised the lengLhs Lo which

the love of God may go and in her timid entry into the lands of

sorror^rs and tears, Thel moves from vírgin role to perception of a

maternal PossibilitY.

The Book of Thel began wÍth che daughter of Mne Seraphlm

Ithearingtt, a passive activity. As such, it did not prevenE her

from evaluating the more active roles available, those of

servant and of moEher. The work concludes with Thel both hearing

and listening, the latter a more active position (6:101 6, E. 6).

It is aÈ this point that Thelrs choice of roles is maximised: she

may go forward into Experience wiÈh ius implied variety of roles.
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However, her energy is not utilised ín a choice that will result

in what Blake would consÍder the highest good. Thel flees from

the multiplícíty of potenÈial roles and fs accorded by Blake the

epithet (wlth connotations of non-use) significanÈ for the

eighteenth century: Virgin (622I, E. 6).

The Daughters of Albion, whose primary role is defined by

their title, are also exposed to multiple role choices. In

chapter 2 (p. 52) it was argued thaE they are situationally

Itincorrigible'r, operating as forces for evil while they are

enacting the collecÈive daughCer role. For example, Ín Plate 64

of Jerusalem (E. 215), the Daughters extend their power to the

utmost corners of the earth, and beyondr as they weave the lrleb of

Generation, spreading a Veil over all (E. 215)'

Blake, however, in the following plate, while foregrounding

the person of Vala, the essence of all the DaughEers' depicfs the

Daughters sporting with their Victims, prostituting Ehemselves in

Itsoft deluding odoursrt, in ttfeminine indefinite cruel delusion[

(.lerus.fer 65264-66, E. 277). Their role is Èhe counterparÈ of

the mocking behaviour modelled by the Spectre Sons of Albion (11'

56-57, E. 2I7). The Daughters adrl the role of harlot to thaÈ of

daughter.

fn PlaLe 66, the Daughters are shown as adopting Ehe

mulciple roles of judge, jury and execuÈioner, as they cry in

like tones to Pilate (John 19:14): "Behold I rhe King of

canaan...tt (11.24-25, E.218), and in similar stance to the

mocking soldiers of Matthew 27229. In the same plate they assume

the role of creatori ttThe Human for¡n began to be alterd by the

Daughters of Albion ... the Heavens are shrunk ... the Trees &
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Mountaíns witherd ... the Senses of Men shrink togetherrr (11.46'

5Or 5Ir 83, E.219). These roles are active as the verbs

indicate: Ehe Daughters alEer, shrink, and wither, but these

nultiple roles are evil for they constrict not liberate. At one

poÍnt in Plate 67, a positive maternal role is possible, but noÈ

perceived or performed. The Daughters weave Fibres of Life (1.33'

8.22O), bur from Rocky stones (11. 3-4): "they cal-l the Rocks

Parents of Menrr (1. 15r E. 220).

However, Blake offers yet one more role to the Daughters,

for he writes that |tThe Twelve Daughters Ín Rahab & Tirzah have

circumscribrl Che Braintr (67241, E. 22O). The brain and mind are

under the influence of the teacher, buE this is a vj.cious

instructor who binds down her pupils, who threatens Èo puE ouL

the eyes, Eo silence the tongue, to caPture, not captivate, the

ear (672 45, 46-47; 68:5,6, E. 220-21)'

The multíplicity of evil roles available to, and adopted by'

the Daughters is summarised in the cries of the I'Iarriors:

Look: the beautiful Daughter of A1bion sits naked upon the Stone

::: 
p.".'ng Victim beside her: her heart drunk h'ith blood

of Albion, derighrs rhe "y""'åi .i!'*liËi:::" 
Daughter

...condensing to rocks & into the Ribs of a Man

Lo they shoot forÈh in tender Nerves across Europe & Asia
Lo they rest upon the Tribes, where their panting Victims l1e
Molech rushes into the Kings in love to Ehe beautiful Daughters
Bur they frown & delight in cruelty, refusing all other joy
nii-ng yáur offerings, your first begotten: pamperd with milk &

blood
Your first born of seven years old: be they Males or Females:
To the beauÈiful Daughters of Albionl they sport before Ehe

Kings
Clothed in the skin of the Victim!

If you dare rend Eheir Veil with your Spear; you are healed of
Love !
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0 beautiful- Daughter of Albion: cruelty ís thy delfght
O Virgin of terrible eYes'"'

iå"gna to Eouch rhe harp: to dance in Lhe circle of lrlarriors
BeforetheKingsofCanaan:ÈocutthefleshfromtheVlctim
io roast the fÍesh in firel Èo examine Infants limbs
In cruelties of holiness: to refuse the joys of love: Eo bring
iil"-¡;i"" from Btypt, to raise jealousv in the bosoms 

iÍ"Ti:
Kings of Canaan...

I must rush again
Sometimes I curse
Once Man was occu
But now mY soul i
Ànd now I hate &

There is no Èime

I am drunk with unsatiated love
to I^Iar: f or the Virgin has f rownd & ref usd

& sometimes I bless thy fascinating beauty
pied in intellectual pleasures,& energies
s harrotd with grlef & fear & love & desire
now I love & Intellect is no more:
iái uny Ehing but the tormenLs of love & desire
Jerusaiem 68;10-70, E- 22r-22)

TheDaughtersadoptthetraditionallymaleroleofvictorand

wed to it the role conventionarly assignecl Èo female - delight of

theKingsofallnaEions.Psalm45zg,l3speaksofthedaughters

of kings using the terms rthonourablett and trglorioustt, in Lhe

sense of an internal and external congruence'

Conversely,whentheDaughtersofAlbiondísplayarole

ambiguit'yoraroleconfusionthereisaconsequenthardeningof

theirnature,awideningoftheircontaminatinginfluence'a

concenÈrating of their cruelty. This is portrayed in the passage

as a Molech-type of moLherhood: not a giving to the infanË but a

demanding of the sacrifíce of the child. The conventional graces

ofthearchetypalvirgin-dancÍngandEouchingtlreharp-are
perverted. Treason is enacted; jealousy' grief' fear and the

Eormentsofloveanddesirearetheconcomitantsoftherole

choices of the Daughters.

The Daughters have enacted a variety of roles' descríbed
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vÍvidly in acLive verbs, buÈ Èhey are passlve roles in the sense

that they are pirated roles. Their role expectations are drawn

from those of the Warriors whom they have admired - thefr role

models. It will be remembered that in Mil-ton, Satanrs usurpÍng of

the role of Palamabron resulted in havoc (Milton 7 z4-28' E. 100-

01) - Palamabron criesrrHow should he [,] know the duties of

another?tt (1.28). Well may Blake insert a line of scorn in the

trlarriorsr description: rtO beautiful Daughter of Albion ... 0

Virgin of terrible eyesr' (Jerusalem 68: 53-54, E. 222; cf. Song

of Solomon 4:6). The Daughters have seen anotherts role and

taken it unto themselves. These Daughters, alLhough enacEing an

energetic role, parallel the daughters of Blakers society in

drawing upon others for their ÍdentiLy. They exhibit internal

conflict abouÈ their role in life and Blakets disapproval of Chis

may be ínferred by the ambivalence wiLh which he viev¡s these

represenLative ttdaughterstl.

The DaughËers considered as sisters (see chapter 3, Pp. 67-

74) also admire the l,Iarrior role. In Jerusalem 81:1-2 (8. 238)

Gwendolen admíts to her sister that she has admired Uhe image of

Èhe cruel l.Jarrior. Preferring war to love, she lends support Eo

anotherts harlotry, boasting at the same Lime of her dominion

over Merl1n, Reuben and Joseph (11. 3-11' E. 239). ff the role

of one of the sisters shades, then, into a covert acceptance of a

prostituEe role, Ehe behaviour of both is muted by maternality.

As the sisters weep over the winding l,,lorm which was the actuality

of their wish for the infants Hand and HyIe, Los is comforted to

see the beginnings of repentance and an ÍnLenËion to pursue a
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ttgood motherrr role and transform the l,lorm into a form of 1ove.

Jerusalem 80 (8. 237) begins Ehis example of the

inÈermingling of roles by describing Cambel of trthe delusive

lightt' who utterly conÈrols Hand. It continues with a depiction

of the sister Gwendolen trglowing r+ith lovellnesstr before Hyle yet

impressing him into a form congfuent with her expectations. The

two roLes, temptress and tyrant, give way to that of sisterly

envy and jealousy and thÍs merges with an absorbing and

absorbed trmoÈhertt behavíour.

It is Los who is to resolve this role confusion and role

conflict as he assigns to Èhe sisters a creating, servÍng

funcEion: the sisters may weave the Fluctuatíng Earth (83:39' E.

247).

A careful reading of The Four Zoas will reveal that it is in

the penulEimate night. that role ambiguities are most evfdent.

This is logical, for in the apocalyptic Night the Ningh ul¡imate

roles will be cleba¡ed, reversed, and accepEed and performed.

Enitharmon, whom Blake specifically designated rrvegetaÈed

mortal lrtife of Losr'(Jerusalem 14:13, E. 158) in a definite role

allocation, is also seen in the role of daughter in her scornful

response to her parenÈs (YT, p. 10:3-6,8.305). In Night the

Eighth she is seen ín a confirmatÍon of her maternal role as she

rdeaves bodies for the spectres calling them her sons and

daughters. She also lends credence to the concept of a loving

family serving one anoÈher as she employs these daughters in her

loons. Enitharmon herself mediates a role of service as

rr a Vast familyt' , in essence a Holy Family, with the Lamb

nedlated lhrough Jerusalemr are enabled to appear (EZ VIII' p.
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103:32 - p. 10424,8.376).

ft is significant that it is Enitharmon, of all the females

in the prophetic works, who most exhibics the capacity for

multiple roles. I,lithout drawlng too heavil.y on biographical

references (E.370-371), it is known (and has been recorded, and

mentioned above) that Catherine Bl.ake laboured alongside her

husband. Bridget Hill, British social historian, and guest

lecturer for the Departments of EnglÍsh and History of the

University of Adelaide, said in a recent seminar (April 24th,

1987) entitled "Women in Eighteenth-Century Englandrr that

apprenticeshíps were declÍning in the 1700s, with even fewer

females ernployed as such by the second half of the eighteenth

century. She mentioned that craftsmen of that time often

employed family members rather than trained apprentices, this

being a cost saving. Blake himself cast his rrsweet Shadow of

Delight.t' inÈo Ehe active role of vocational partner and Ehls

fs refl-ected in Ehe figure of Enitharmon and her ability to

absorb and carry out multiple ro1es.

She is wife, yet takes on the forms of her sisters, Enion

and Ahania (FZ II, p. 34:38, E.323); she is wife, but the mother

role engrosses her (FZ V, P. 60:7-8, E. 340¡ Jerusalem 93, E.

253)¡ she is the wife who is temptress (VII, p. 82223-36i p.

87:15-23, E. 358' 369); she is the wife who assumes an

independent role (¡S.u""f* 87:11-15, E. 246). Nevertheless, as

Blake makes most obvious, although her mind may wander to her

sisÈers and to her chilrlren, and her body lead her into perverse

r{¡ays, it is the heart which will return her to the major role of
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wife:

... if that Los had not built me a tor'rer on a rock
I must have died in the dark desarE among noxious l{orms
How shall I flee how shall- I flee into the tower of Los

LÍft up LifE up O Los atrtake my watchman for he sleepeth
Lift up Lifr uþ shÍne forth 0 Light watchman thy light is out
0 Los unless thou keep my tower the l,latchman wilL be slain

(FZ VII , p. 97:31 - P. 98.6, F', 362)

In times of mos! trouble, i.t is to Los that Enitharmon cries andt

because the regenerate Los is ultimately to be conflated with

Eternal Man, her role model, in contrast to the Daughters,

Enitharmon may receive approbation and good may result.

In Night the Bighth, two other rrwívesil in a dialogue reveal

a sense of alternating roles. Ahania cries that she is the

nourisher, that in her bosom is milk and that to her come "a11

multitudestt, an obvious recognition of an innate maternal role.

0n the other hand, in her following reference to the fact that

all also obey and worship her as goddess and queen is a

misapprehension of the function of a nurturing mother. This had

been obvious in Night. the Second when, in the absence of her

Lord, she encouraged her Sons and Daughters in pracEices of

ritual sacrifÍce which "Revivd her soulr' (p. 30:31-39, E. 320).

Her role perception is not congruent with the norms of Blakers

century r¡hose expecLations for mothers were hardly couched in

these terms. Ahania, in a sense, remains consÍstently in a

passive role for she contínually looks for urizen, although in

vain (vIII, p. IO8z5-22, E. 383). rt is from her trsisterrt, Enion,

Èhat a repl-y comes.

EnÍon, however, replies ín mot,herly tones of comforÈ, rather

than in sisterly exhortaEion or wÍfely concern. She reminds
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t,han in sisterly exhortation or wifely concern. she reminds

Ahania of times when she, Enion - wífe and mother - had felt

similarly deserted. Adopting a Eeaching role, Enion reveals

that- as the Lamb of Gorl has rent Lhe Veil of Mystery, Man will in

time reassumetthis ancient blisstt(FZ VIff, p. 110 (L): 1-28' E'

385). This passage is followed, significantly, by lines in which

Rahab is shown as moving in and out of the Harlot role,

alternately self-condemning and returning to Satan, first

compelling Jerusalem to sacrifice her children Èhen weeping in

humility and repentance (VIII, p. 111: I-2I, E. 386-87). It is

in pre-apocalyptic times, before the resunption of eternal rolest

that times of indecision arise, and role resolution Ís commenced.

Enion, herself, has faced Eimes of role confusion as her

perception of Tharmas has altered GZ I, P. 4, E. 301-01)'

fearing him, yet missing him (III, p.45r 16*26,8.330). The

most vivid descrÍptions of Ahania involve an actÍve search -

for her Zoa and for her children. l^lho does not recall Enion in

weeping blindness stumbling over rocks and mountains, white-

haired, age-bent ancl bl.ind! (I, p-B; p.17, E. 304' 310). LaLe

eighteenth-century readers (had they existed ! ) might have

understood this role, since many r4romen of the time found their

idenLity in husband and children.

Although the fourth chapter of Jerusalem opens with

reference to the Sons of Albion crowning Lheir Mother Vala and

naming her Rahab, it is Jerusal.em rvho most consistently enacts

the mother role. There are numerous references to her chÍldren

being carried off into captívity and in Plate 78 she is spoken of

as being in chains herself (I.24, E. 234). At Ehe same time she
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retains her role of wife, for nention ís made of Beulahr land

assoclaEed with marriage (1.25). From her cry tliat her brother

and father are no more, and that God has forsaken her, it is

evident Lhat she has, in times past, perceived herself in the

roles of sister, daughter and servant-of-the-Lord (7S:31). In

her continuing lament, it is evídent thaL she is now primarily

concernefl with her mother role and in despair at Ehe sanctions

imposeduponher:''TheFifty-twoCountiesofEnglandareharclend

against me / As if I was not their Mother, Lhey despise me & cast

me outtt (79:2O-2I, E. 234). She reflects on the times when she

had held Lhe sons and daughters of England to her breast and at

her knee. She had been, índeed, teacher, fosler mother and mother

ro mothers (11. 38, 25-28, E. 235). In conlrast to Ahaniars

self-absorptíon in Lhe elemenEs of hornage potentially due Èo the

mother, Jerusalem is ahlare that the joys of such a role are

dependent on the presence of the Lamb of God. Ahani-a, as mother,

may expect worship; Jerusalem cries that her Altars run with

blood, her fires are corrupt and her incense but a cloudy

pesLilence (79: 55-56). Maternal love has become rra Mothers

torment for her childrenrt (80?2,8.236) and, to Vala, she is

become a I{arlot daughter (1.12).

The varying roles of vala are discussed below, but in her

reply to Jerusalem, it may be seen that Vala also demonstrates a

multiplicity of roles within one short speech. she is wife and

daughter to Luvah; she is mother, in a reviving function; she is

harlot (by projection) in her naming Jerusalem Ehus, and in

stupefying the senses by attention to the moral law; and she is

servant of the ltlarríors as her Spindle catches up Jerusalem and
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her children (8026-36, E. 236'37)'

Indíscussingtheroleoftheservant(chapter6),itwas

argued that ololon in agreeing to obey the words of the rnspired

Man takes the concept of service beyond the merely human

dimension: she is in effect going with Jesus. This is, however'

her ultimaLe role. In Eden she is tta sweeÈ River, of milk &

liquid pearll', and she has many SonS and daughters (Milton 21¡15;

30:34, B, 115, L2g) - Ololon has a maternal role. ller Clouds

contain the coming saviour (2r:60; 31:15-16; 35:41, E. 116' 130,

136)-shehasasacrificialandredempEiverolewhichwas

evidenL from her first statement of ttlet us descend also"'rl

(2|245,8.116).Ololonalsoperformstherolesofwifeand

daughter as Plares 19 and 48 illustrate (I.Þ. 235, 265; Easson

Plates16,43).Ineach,thesixfiguresareacceptedas

representing Miltonrs three wlves and three daughters, made one

in 01o1on. A corollary of the role of daughter exists in the

línes in whích or-olon is addressed as "virgintt and ttDaughter of

Beulahrt; for example when the figure of Los is conflated with

that of Blake himself and the appearance of ol.olon is set in Ehe

garden of Felpham (Milton 36t21-32, E' 137)'

one oLher passage in Milton illustrates how roles may be

differently perceived and consequently enacted. The Divine voice

laments about the changing roles in a marriage:
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VJhen I first Married you, I gave you all my whole Soul

I thought Èhat you ,"oút¿ love ny loves & ioy lt ty delights
Seeking for pteasrrt.= in my pIeásures' 0 Daughter of Babylon

Then thou ,u=r fãuliy, ,ifá ã genrle. nord thou art terrible
ght, because thou has[ cruellY
have no love lefc for thee

ovest & on his dear loves
u hast cut off bY jealousY
set before You DeaEh'

(Milton 33:1-8, B. I32)

Thesecondhalfofthislamentisconcernedwiththerepentance

necessaryinthefemale'ascarcelyveiledthreatthaÈshemaybe

abandonedunlessshefulfilsthewishesofthemale,anda

rhapsodic proclamation of the joys inherent in the role of

dutífulwifeandtheperilsincumbentupontheharloLrole.

Thesefirsteightlinesareparticularlyinterestinginthe

light of role theory and may be interpreted in Ëhat terminology'

Thewomanhasbeenassignedaparticular,exclusiveroleandÈhe

accompanyingroleexpectationsareEhatshewillfu]-filthis

absol_u'ely. This is in accord with eighteenth-cenÈury thought

andlegis]-ationthaÈthehusbandgenerallyestablishesthenorms

for the marriage. lÙhen the wife does not conform to Ehe role

stereotype, sanctions (rewards and/or punishments) are ímposed to

eliminate role conflict and Eo ensure appropriate role

perfornance.Althoughthisspeechisputintothemouthofthe

DivineVoiceritmustbeseenthatiEscontextisBeulah'not

Eden and therefore threefold, not fourfold, vision as Blake used

the term in his letter of 22 November' 1802' to Thomas Butts

(Letter 40, L. 43-46)'

It has been shown Ehat Daughters may usurP fhe roles of

theirbrothers;trratsisEersandwivesmaydevelopmaternallove;

thaE mothers may be perceived as harlot daughters' and that
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a serving role may grorÀ' out of a wife or daughter relaElonshíp.

one further passage in whlch there are striking role

changes occurs in Night Che Seventh of The Four Zoas and concerns

the figure mosE protuinent in the previous chapter, Vala, and Ís

presented by Blake as the song of the demons of the deep'

Lift up thy bl.ue eyes Vala & put on thy sapphire shoes

0 Melancholy Magdalen behold the morning breaks-
Gird on thy flaming Zone. descend ínto Ehe sepulcher
Scatter thã blood irom thy golden brow the tears from thy

silver locks
shake off the waters from Ehy wings & the dust from thy

white garments

Remember all thy feÍgned terrors on the secreE couch
hthen the sun rose in glowing morn wiÈh arms of mighty hosts
Iufarching to battle who was wont to rise with urizens harps
Girt as a sorver with his seed to scatter life abroad

Arise O Vala bring the bow of urizen bring the swift arrovrs
of lighÈ

llow ragd the golden horses of Urizen bound to the chariot of
Love

Compelled to leave the plow to the 0x to snuff up the winds
of desolaEion

To trample the corn flelds in boastful neighÍngs. this is no
gentle harp

This is no warbling brook nor Shadow of a Myrtle tree

But blood & wounds & dismal cries & clarions of war
And hearrs laíd open to the light by the broad grízly sword

And bowels hidden in hammerd steel rippd forl,h upon the
Ground

call forth thy smiles of soft cleceit call forth thy cl.oudy
tears

irle hear Èhy sighs in trumpets shrill when I'lorn sha1l blood
reflev/

(EZ VTT, P. 93:l-19, E. 365)

The passage is reminiscent in its opening reference Lo the blue

eyes of Vala or that mentioned in connection with the Daughter

of Albion of the terrible eyes and the opening imagery can be

consÈrued as similarly warlike, girding on' scat¡ering blood'
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shaking off the dust fron the garments, the sun risíng on men

marchÍng to battle.

There is thus here initially a conflict of role: a downcast

Vala descending inEo a sepulchre or an embattled Vala feigning

terrorr There is another role anbiguity. Vala is to gird on a

ffflaming Zone" which may be a reference to her harloE role

although ín reading Psalm 45 mentioned just above the same verb

(gird) is used of an unknown king, or possibly the Messianic

King¡ as Hastings in his Dictionary of the Bible allows (p. 773).

In reflecting back on The Four Zoas If, there is a case to be

made for Valars usurping the role of Luvah, her King, for in page

26, line 5 of Blakers manuscrÍpt Luvah calls himself Valars King

(E. 317).

However, Vala is also to gird herself as Sower, which is

cerÈainly a more positive, procreative role and, as she is

requested Lo bring the bow of urizen and his arrows of light'

alternatively a servant ro1e. Not only are Èhere mul-tÍple roles

suggested in this short passage but there are choices betr+een

roles for evil and roles for good. Blake in his illustrations

has depicted both crowned whore (cf. The lrthore of Babylon) and

the Sower (cf. NT I76t V, P. 21).

It rnay be seen from Jerusalem thaE Vala is capable of

holding dual roles: she stands ín sisterly and motherly

relationship to Jerusalem (Jerusalem 20:19, E. 165); she is a

City and a Temp1e (29:36, E. 175). Vala is also at once Luvahrs

consort and Albionrs Bride (19:40¡ 29236; 45¡50, E. 166, I75'

195). I{owever, Vala also chooses between these latter pair of
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roles when she recounts that she believes that Luvah has

commanded her to murder Albion (.ls¡psatem 80:16, E. 236).

It will have been noticed that in discussing multiple roles,

examples have been related to some major characters in Èhe

prophetíc works. Perhaps more interesEing role changes are

evident in sone of the mÍnor female figures.

one example from each of the longer prophetic works will

demonstrate this Poínt.

Given that the nameless shadowy vortex is an expression of

Vala, under her former name in Night the Seventh she is cast by

the Spectre into the dual roles of mother and servant to the

infanr howling Orc (8. 360, 363). Jealous that she is at once

Urizenrs harlot, the Harlot of Los and the harlot of the Kings of

Earth, as Blake puÈs it in evocative repetition (VII' p.9l:5'

14-15,8.363) orc, come of age, rends her (8.395). She has in

effecL performed a caÈalytic role as the forces of revolutíon

are let loose.

The shadowy Female appears again in Milton engagi.ng in Lhree

roles. This time it is she (not Orc) who howls - but she is

arÈiculaLe. Her sighs over MilEon may be interpreted as maternal

anguish; her deÈerminat,ion to weave a Garment of sorrow and her

awareness of the misery of enslavement indicaEe a semblance of

the servant role while her form of address from Orc iurplies a

harlot role. She is a shadow of delighÈ who is rrseekÍng for the

preyttgilt"" 18:2-38, E. 111-12).

Finally, i-n Jerusalem 54, Albion is shown as drawing England

inÈo his bosom. England ís traditíonally known as Mother England'

but here she Ís cast into the role of either wife or daughter in
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Albionts protective gest,ure. She is described, however, as

reacting against him trlike a lorrg serpentrr, an allusion to the

role of seductress, a role which forces the appearance of

Jerusalem and Vala and which causes the Divine Visl-on to vreep

clouds of blood Jerusalem 54227*32, E. 204).

A change of role may serve a dranatic purpose. Blalcets new

Eternal roles for his female characters may be accompanied

by some physical change of form: Enionts regressíon to |tbright

Girl'r is a necessity for her reconciliation with Tharmas (FZ IX'

p. 130:8, E. 398). Alternatively the change of role may be

evident in some change of hearÈ: VaIa responds to the mild voice

of Luvah and as the |tsinless Soul'r stretches herself out on the

downy fleece (FZ IX, p. L2Bz25-26, E. 397), Mysteryrs diminution

of influence and Rahabfs redemption is confirmed (8. 390).

Ahaníars ulgimate role is confirmed as she changes sta¡e'

ffcasÈing off her death clothesil W IX, p. 125:26,8.394)' an

echo of BrittanÍats awakening on Albions bosom (Jerusalen 94220,

E. 254). Enitharmon, who walked in the visions of Vala with the

Fa11en One, builds with Los @ I, P- 10:15, B. 305¡ FZ IX, p.

117:1, E. 386), a change of activity. Finally, Jerusalem who was

enc1osedint'heDungeonsofBaby1on@6ol39,E.210)

overspreads all nations (9722, E. 256).

II AN BXAMINATION: a balance of roles.

In Èhe introducÈion iÈ was mentioned thaE an issue of

concern to writers working within Èhe framework of feminist
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criticism is Ehat extent to which an author offers a female

component within the rvork. It Ìvas argued that B1ake, because of

fhe multíple female characters creaLed in the prophetic works, is

very accessible Eo thís aPProach.

Although The Four Zoas poses complex quest,ions about format,

history, intended sequence of parts and about fundamental

purpose, and the title itself argues for a change of emphasis

away from the female, ttValatt, the íntroductory lines, despite

erasures, are stiIl concerned with some female personage, be Ít

an Aged Mother, an Eno, an Enitharmon (see note in the

Erdman edition, p. 819) or a vala. Despite the fact that page

four of the manuscript states ttBegin with Tharmas Parent powerrr,

a substantial. 139 lines are t,hen concerned with Ehe question of

Enionts ambivalence, an issue considered in the chapter on the

rrwife,t ro1e. The initial relationship is portrayed from Enionfs

point of vier¿ and her lamentation is a complement Eo the Nuptial

song filtered through the l)emons of the Deep. Bnitharmon'

additionally, is more than a match for Los - and for Urizen - in

her rrthreaten not merr speech (8. 306).

AdmitËedly, Night the First concludes with Jerusalem j-n

ruins, or in silent rest, the Daughters of Beul.ah weeping in

sympathy, and Enitharmon refusing the role of marríage but very

shortly into Night the Second the Daughters of Albion are seen

bÍnding Jerusalem and vala is circling Ehe furnaces in which her

lover is enclosed. Luvah indeed tells how the po!{er of Vala grew'

then waned but always his need of her remains evident.

In NighL the Second there are also the lines detailing

Èhe reciprocal exclusive relationship between Ahania and Urizen
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as lrell as the implÍcation of two separate, equal intellects (E.

320).

Mention should be made of two groups of llnes showing the

initiative of EniEharmon, even though she is accompanied by Los;

firstly, it is she who suggests that this paír go and view the

sorro\¡rs of Vala and Luvah; secondly, although both delight in

Èhls woe, it ís Enitharmon who is sald to reJoice in plottÍng to

bring abouÈ division between urizen and Ahania (8. 321). Night

the Second concludes with Lwo lengthy t'songst', each by a female.

Enitharmon sings over Los, reviving hÍm; Enion laments the price

of Experience.

Night the Third begins with Ahania at Urizenrs feeÈ - hardly

behaviour likely to please the feminist critic. Neverthelesst

it will be remembered that Ahania is insisEent in dictating

Urízents role to him, occaslonÍng, of courser the literal
tfdownfallrt of Ahania. Apart from one speech of repentance from

Urizen, it is left once again to the despairfng voice of Enfon to

conclude the Night, and iL is with EnÍonrs voice on his lips that

Tharmas begins Night the Fourth.

This promise of exÈended femÍnine involvement in the plot is

not fu1filled in this middle Night: a nadir for feminist

readers, in effect. There is a thread of longing for Enion, a

rape of EnÍtharmon, and the passage which recalls the bÍblical

story of appeal by the sj.sLers of. Lazarus but it h'ill not be

until Night the Fifth that Blake again gives attention

wholehearLedly to the feminine aspecÈ.

Night the FÍfth is well known for the absorbing descriptfon
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of the emotional involvement of Enitharmon with her chi1d, Orc

(see pp. 161-63 above for previous discussion of this

relatíonship).

Night the sixl-h must be owned as urizonrs book but, in one

way, here is a balance to the previous story. One parent carríes

the relationshÍp to her child to extremes: a second parent

recognises his daughters virtually not at a1l'

In conclusion, Night the seventh is of particular interest

for it is interwoven with allusions to the feminine. It contains

the reference to EniLharmonrs wish for a conjoining with Los' the

account of the nameless shadowy Vortex ministering to orc, and

the appeal by the demons of the deep for Vala Eo tfArisetr (a11

incidents invoked in discussing multiple roles). Additionally'

this version recalls t.he days when Tharmas and Enion lived Ín

harnony - and gives the words of Eternal Pronise associated wifh

the biblical sisters: I'If ye believe' your B[r]other shall rise

again" (K. 340)

The story of Milton is the story of man in search of

the completeness of the trcominglingrt of male and female. It is

not permeated by incidents involving the feminÍne, 8s

The Four Zoas has been shown to be, but the need for the female

is the rationale behind Miltonrs search and Blakers hrork. Blake

has his protagonist question why this should be:

IMilton] was silent
víewing his sixfold Emanation scattertd thror the deep

In rorñen¡! To go into the deep her to redeem & himself perish?
l.lhat cause at léngth mov'd Milton to this unexampled deed[?]- 

@ilt." 2ILB-ZI, E. 96)

He is answered by Èhe Bard who has been moved by the inspiration
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of Poetic Genius MilÈon 13:51, Milron 14:1*2, E. 107-08). This

removes Miltonts search frour Ehe level of everyday desire to that

of a Divine Task.

t{ithÍn the Bardrs Song itself the importance of Jerusalem,

the female who shaIl return and |toverspread all the Nationsrl

(6:18), the worth of Enitharmon who ïreaves aÈ the síde of

Los (6226-27), and the sacrificial geslure of Leutha (11:35-36)

are presented. These are, however, relatively undeveloped

portraits of the active role wonan may play, for Jerusalemts

return is but foreshadowed, EnÍtharmon is hidden when Los thinks

best (8:41; 11:2) and Leutha, even though supported by the Divine

Pity, flees - to be rescued eventually by the more powerful

Elynittria (132L2-14, 36-39, E. 107).

In Plate 14, Milton applies the question of Plate 2 to

himself, asking rhetoricallY:

tJhat do I here before Èhe Judgment? wíthout my EmanaÈion?

l{ith the daughters of memory, & not wiEh the daughters of
inspiration[ ? ]

He sees his own mournful Shadow who is described as the negative

hermaphrodit.ic, the male/female separateness as opposed to the

Edenic androgynous ideal (see the reference to lhe thesÍs of

Hoeveler, noted in the fntroduction of Chis disserEation).

LÍtt1e wonder that the Seven Angels of the Presence weep over

such a Shadow (14:36-42, E. 108-09).

The female without the male is desEructive' too, as Blake

shows in Plate 17. l.lives and daughters when they are set loose

to take on the forms of Rahab and Tírzah and the like are
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jealous, murderous, cruel. and enslaving (1727, 9¡ 18: 5-20' E.

110).

01o1on may sense this as she complements Blakefs briefer

gestures towards Èhe active female in MilEon and seÈs forth on a

journey of her ohrn (Milton 21245, E. 116¡ see also chapter above,

pp.44-50). The strength of the female role is not so evident in

Blakers beginning to Book the Second in whích Beulah, as

representative of the married staÈe, is portrayed as a place of

no disputes, a haven for the weak and \{eary women and children.

However, PlaEe 3I also speaks of Beulah as a place of respiEe for

all travellers on the way Èo Eternity and so the feninine element

may be read as providing a sustaining role - although Ehe extenE

of rhe expected support implied in Plate 33 (E. 133-34) may be

questioned.

Milton begins with an invocation to the Daughters of Beulah:

they are to inspíre and to recordi lwo active roles' The

narrative action moves fron the female to the male. Similarly in

Plate 3, the scene opens with Enitharmor?s Loons but moves to

Albion and on Èo urizen (2zL-2; 3:1-6, E. 96). Milton concludes

with the Poetrs vision ancl the narratíve noves Èhen to hís Shadov

of Delight at his side - the narrative action moves from male to

femal-e. Symbol-ical1y, then, Los and Enitharmon are seen rising

together. Milton begins in separation and ends in union: for

both male and female have pursued an active quest for each other.

The Four Zoas is episodic in iEs emphasis on the active

female role, while Milton presents the dual threads of nanrs

quest for woman and womanrs reciprocal quest for man (external
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quests, in essence). Jerusalem may be viewed, in relation to

this thesis, as Albionts renunciation of, reproach of, recoil

from, reduction of, request for yet restriction of, reaching for'

recovery of ... Jerusaler¡. The cause of I'loman is Central and

her presence is Pervasive.

Jerusalem opens with the imagery of the l^lomb ancl the mention

of Albionrs Emanation: Man is reliant on the moEher for

existence, and on Jerusalem for support (Frontispiece, plate 1:2'

6, E. 144). Manrs need for the femlnine is recapiÈulaEed in

Plate 4 as the Saviour calls upon Albion to reveal where

Jerusalem has been hidden: the Eternal view i.s that Jerusalem is

part of His vision and will be brought to fruitíon in Him.

Albion decries any such possibility and denies any knowledge of

Jerusalem or her daughÈers: rfJerusalem is not! her daughters are

Índefinite:tr (4 227, E. 147). Los works at the Furnaces to make

the Sons and DaughÈers of Jerusalem his own and to protect them

from A]bÍonrs Spectre; the sisEerhood of Erin and the Daughters

of Beulah ask what they may do for Jerusalem (10: I-4¡ 11:7-9'

17, E. I52r 754), but Albion continues with a reproach of

Jerusalem: \tO Jerusalem / Would t,hou wert not...tt; ttf came here

with inEenrion to annihilate theeln (22t27-28i 2323. E. 167.

168). At Jerusalem's loving reply, Albion - filled with Love and

Pity and dark despair - recoils from her (23:7-20,8.168).

The second chapter i'ro trru .l"rJJ shows Jerusalem further

ttreducedtt ß7 zÐ antl Albion even endeavouring to destroy the

Emanations of others (37:31, E. 183). Los himself sees

Jerusalem: tt... driven in terror / Avay from Albions mountains"'

(38:69-70, E. 186) and it ís feared that Albion may succeed in
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slayÍng her (40:27, E. 188)'

Albion, however, in his dream state' while denounclng Los as

a false friend and denígrating his own sons and daughters does

demand back his Emanations (42:13' E. 189) and in the following

plate the time of repentance is heralded by the voice Divinet

a tÍme when Albion will rise from the sleep of Death (43:11-12,

26. E. 191).

However, Jerusalem herself senses that Albion is not yet

ready to accepg her as l,life (45244-45' E. 195) and shortly after

is seen Lo burs¡ forth from Albionrs bosom (48:47-51; 49:8'

50:9, E. I97 , 198, 199).

ChapLer Three (trTo the Deistsrr) begins more hopefully with

Albion reaching for England (54 227, E. 2O4), but Jerusalem 1s

inaccessible. She is seen enclosed in the Dungeons of Babylon

(60:39, E. 210) in self-reproach, sensing that she is an outcasÈ

and thar Albion is dead (62:3, E. 2I2). (See pp. 127-28 above

for Jerusalemrs resPonse to the Song of the Lamb in Jerusalem

60. )

l,lell may it be written that ftAlbíon 1s darkened & Jerusalen

lies in ruinstr (71'.54, E. 226).

Chapter Four (rrTo the Christiansrr) opens with Jerusalem

sitting in sackcloth, and enchaÍned (78¡10-11, 24, E, 233'

234). Los, however, prophetically sees Jerusalem as the soft

reflected image of Albion (85224, E. 244) and moreover sees the

New Jerusalem descending out of Heaven (86:19, E. 244).

Plate 94 begins with an image of Albion lying cold on his

Rock, enwrapped in the weeds of Death with his female shadow
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lying inert on his bosom. As the Breath Divine breathes l-nto

Albion the England/Brittannia/Jerusalem figure wakes and as she

cries out about her nightmare of having slain Albion, he awakens

also and rtEngland who is Brittannla enteretl Albions bosom

rejoicing" (96 22, E. 255).

Jerusalem concludes with the repentance of Albion, (Plate

96), with the recovery of his desÍre of Jerusalem, with hls

recaLl of her (rfAwake Jerusalem, and come ar"tay" (97:4), and with

her restoraLion to him. The end of The Song of Jerusalem may noh¡

well be written (99:6).

III A re-affirmatÍon

In the IntroducÈion, r began by assertlng that a hloman may

play many roles but that these are rarely exclusive' The

following chapLers examined six particular roles: daughEer'

sister, wife, mother, whore and servant, as they are seen to be

enacted in the works of Blake. It has also been shown EhaÈ

Blakers fictional female characters enact a multiplicity of roles

and that they Eake a major part ln the narratíve acEion.

Although current role theory provides the framework for my

crÍtical analysis of Blakets ttfemalett, each chapger is set in the

context of Blakets time by a brief introductory secEion examining

societal expectations of the eighteenth century'

rn investigatíng the roles which Blake assigns to his

feminÍne characters, no Ímpression of reductíonism has been

in¡ended, nor any holistic concept of Blakets ttwomanrr attempted'

Rather the text is considered from the viewpoint of action.
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Roles may be perceived dífferently by writer and by reader and

roles may overlap or merge - as in the case of the sister role,

parLicul-ar1y.

However, a working hypothesis has been sustained: Blakers

created ilheroinestt pl.y out assigned roles which may be the

singl-e role perceptlons of the !ong" or the continuous movenent

in and out of rrpoetical personifícationsrt of the prophetlc works.

Furthermore, wÍth Ehe multiplicity of roles enacted throughout

his works, it, may be argued that Blake transcends the

stereotyping of Ehe passive ttgoodtt female of his day and stresses

the lmportance of energy and action in the woman' be she

manif ested as a Por,rer f or good or as a force for evil .

In the precedÍng chapters it has been demonsÈrated Èhat

Blake had a good sense of variable roles for his female

characters. In this he differs from many in his tirne in that he

displays willingness to allocate active roles to the femalet

believing Èhat the conEraries of good and evil, active and

passive, posiEive and negative fÍnd resolution at the Last Days.

It must be admítted that Role Theory has not yet gained the

recognition of Freudian, or Jungian approaches or the

pbpularity of Marxist or Feminist Theory but it should be seen

as a useful interdiscíplinary tool to facilitate a new

understanding of Blakers works. lrlhen I began research for this

thesis, I first tried to define good and evil roles in Blakers

works, but concluded Èhat Blake himself had moved beyond such

absolute distinctions. I therefore looked further at the context

of Blakers tÍme and pursued roles as they are seen to be positive
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and negative, passive and active. Blakers society sah' roles in

terms of character whereas Blake saw roles as related Èo

behaviour - hfs was a situational, not a sÈereotypical ethic.

Blakets t,femalesrr proved to be active, be it for good or í11

purposes t

Although each of the six chapters on specific roles closes

with a summarising sta|ement' a few further general comments

are in order.

Daughters in Blakers time hrere very often circumscribed by

the expectations held for them. Moreover, the increasingly

affective ties and the increasing economic stability of the

eighteenth-century family tended Èo reduce the importance of the

daughter since it was not imperative for her to contribuLe to

either. Blakers trdaughtersrr enact actíve rolesr by comparisont

rather than hold restricted positions; they place themselves

outside their convenÈional nurturing environment and venture

towards personal fulfilment-

credit must be given to Thel for her investigative nature -

this phase Blake porErays as active good. The flight back to the

vales of Har is the passive evil. In this early worl(' Blake ls

experimenting with the active daughter role - and brings Thel a

significan¡ way along the roarl to emancipation. It will be for

Lyca and Ona of the Songs to complete the act of self-

determination. Ololon will initiate a female gesture towards the

male, and on his behalf - and the Daughters collective will

nove boldLy against him. Blake has displayed a leap of

imagination beyond most eighteenth-century comprehension.

The role of daughter is often indistinguishable from thaÈ of
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sister but Blake presents two daughters (cambel and Gwendolen)

who move beyond their major role as Daughters of Albion and

undertake a dynanic sisterly relationship. similarlyt Blake

depÍcts Èwo wÍves (vala and Jerusalem) who engage in dialogue

which is sisterly in its interaction. The sister role of the

Lady in his Comuq illustrations is not so easily identlfied, but

then the brother/sister relatÍonship is a tenuous one, in both

real and fictional life. (In Clarissa, for exampler it is crucial

that iE be redefined). The Lady, however, by her own action in

setting forthr mây be seen to facilitate Èhe brotherst

recognítion of fraternal responsibility towards a slster and she,

in turn, is pictured by Blake as respondíng, in stance, to then.

she is the rescued, in a courtly code sense, but she is also a

rescuer as she forces the brothers and parents towards an

acceptance of her separate identity.

The wives of the zoas ate also engaged in warfare against a

system: not the l,rlars of Eternity (Milton 30:19, E. L29), nor the

wars of the lrlarríors (Jerusalem 68:10-70, E. 22I-222) but in a

struggle for an idenEity apart from their Zoas. That there will

be a comingling in Dternity is set, aE nought in Generatlonl

It will be remembered from chapter four that the wífe of

Blakefs time had no legal identiEy (see p.91); the husband or

the father, even the brother, was all-powerful. The Zoas

similarly present the appearance of forceful men of actÍon; iÈ is

not againsL mere flesh and blood that the EmanatLons must

rrwrestlert but against rrprincipalitiesrr' if the epigraph may be

extended a l-ittle.
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Ahaniars acÈive role is the mosÈ difficult to sustain, for

Urizen is vocal and ubiquitous. Enion, as wife, gains strength

from her motherly rol-e which suppl-ies her with the ethic that

Love should be placed above Right and Duty. In thfs, she is

another Oothoon, although Enionrs vision - and hence her role -

is more limi¡ed. Vala, in contrast h¡ith these two other trwivestt

is a positive sunburst of energy and initiative, although her

wifely role goes a little unrecognised as Blake uses her to

Índicate his abhorrence of the undisciplined Female ['1i11.

However, although oothoon was forced into a dual wife rolet

Vala claims such an honour. She is Emanation to Luvah and in her

eyes the Bride of Albion. At one point, she deals with this role

ambiguity by adopting the role of daughter to Luvah, whom she

claims has commanded her to murder Albion - a radical resolution

of the role conflict ínherent in polygamy!

Enitharmon is more interactive with Los Ín her wffely role

and many times Just as decided as he in manner. She is Ehe

model of the good wife as she works, on occasion, beside her

spouse. In this, the eighteenth cenÈury would be proud of her.

However, she is also Blakers active force for evil, the Female

trrlill who opposes Los. Bl-akets society ì'ras less fond of the wife

who was her own person. EniÈharmon ís a $rorthy match for the

blacksmith, the builder, the Poet. In her energy is her

excellence.

Enitharmon, together with Jerusalem who is called Liberty

and who is evidently Blakers ultimate word on the ideal vife, and

Mary, wife of Joseph who calls for forgiveness instead of

judgment, form a Èrio of active powers for good. Their passive
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digressions and their n¡ilful Lransgressions are overshadowed by

their active roles.

I,Iives of initÍative are more LÍkely to go on to becone

energetíc mothers. In chapter five it was argued that the good

mother role and the evil- mother role may exist, as a duallty of

energy but work as contraries against each other so that the

diverse roles will be ultimately harmonised.

Thís eventual resolution is described in Jerusalem 88:5-6'

(8. 246) when the Emanations are imaged as being surrounded by

Èheir children. All is loving unity. The beginning of this

process whereby harmony of roles is achíeved is encapsulated 1n

the Songs where Blake denonstrates the sorroh¡s afforded by the

evil mother and the joys asociated with her conErary, the good

moÈher (see pp. L47-54).

In the prophetic works, Enion, EnÍtharmon, and Jerusalem

enact wlthin themselves a dual mother role. Contraries may be

worked out rr'ithin one person ' and the Eternal Mother is

foreshadowed - in essence, the archetypal Great Mother in whom

the good mother and the bad mother co-exist. When the evil

mother role is permitted Eo emerge, Ehere is a subsequent i|l

effect on Ehe children. Blake and his cenÈury were one in

recognising this, but Blake did not consequently restrlct his

energeÈic female. He allowed his characters to experiment with

an acLive role so thaÈ the energy thus released might realise lts

better pot,ential.

The first four roles, those of daughter, sister, wife and

mother, are perceíved in relation to family posit,ion. The last
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two roles considered are determlned more by the self, although

society rnay influence Èhe taking up of each'

Much has been written on Blakets attitude towards rrfree

lovett and much has been misunderstood. Blake would place equal

emphasis on the trFREErt and therefore it is noÈ to be expected

Èhat he would labour Lhe point of rfthe sad endtt when casting his

characters into the role of whore. ttRedemptionrr, ttreconcilationrr'

and rrrestorationrr are aPpropriate words for the fallen - not

rrretribuEiontt. Moreover, Blake differentiates between those who

deliberately set out on a paÈh of harlot.ry - the Great

l^lhore/Rah ab/Tírzah figures who enact the temptress role - and

those who are cast inEo the role by the_MlS¡rercepËion of others:

Oothoon, Jerusalem, Mary the Madonna'

Blake ís reluctant to divide good and evil into absolutes;

with the same depth of vision, he perceives in the harlot the

loveliness that was or may be. The role is scarcely definable as

one whole - in Gestalt terms it. is more than the sum of its

parts. Similarly, vhen I began research towards the servanE role

I found that it contained ttmultitudestt to use a l'laIt Whltman

phrase.

I began r¿ith the Èhought of the I'suffering servant[ and

found female counterparts in Blakers biblical illustrations,

Marv Magdalene i,lashine the Feet of Christ (Butlin, flr 562) and

Christ in the House of Marv and Martha (Butlin II' 563) where

rfMartha was cumbered about much serving'r. Mary as servant of the

Lord and Joseph, in fact, as servant of Mary, finds expression in

Jerusalem 61 and 62 (see pp.200- 02), a passage introduced by

the image of Jerusalem suffering in the Dungeons of Babylon
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(Jerusalem 60:39, E. 210).

Leutha as she offered herself for Satan, Olo1on as she set

off on her quest for Mílton, and Oo¡hoon as she suffered the

sulks of Theotormon fltLed very well into the role of suffering

servant, additionallY.

However, because Blakers lines on and illustrations of Ehe

slave or impressed individual (for example, the chimney sweep)

form an important part of the literaLure of protest of his

cenÈury, I extended this chapter to examine these additÍonal

areas. Blake acknowledged that the body may have to submit, but

held that the spirit is eternally free. He was not content to

rest aÈ this. He speaks of the days when the slave will arise

and cast off her chains. It must be concluded that Blakers

advocacy of the servant role is presented in the context of

the free, or freed, individual joyfully rninlstering unto others.

Daughter, sister, wife, mother, whore, or servant: these are

but a few of the roles that a Íroman may perform in a lifetime.

Finally, two graphic representaEions nay be appropriate:

the occurrence of role-related key words in Blake; and Blake and

his centuryts perception of role.
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THE OCCURRENCE OF ROLE- RELATED KEY üJORDS IN BLAKEIS ÍIIORKS.

hIORKS Early/Middle
Prophecies

Songs Later Prophecíes Other

ROLE

28 216 30Daughter

SisLer I 32 27

hlif e 5 28 105

Mother 25 1B 31 37

LIhore
I{arlot

3
6 1

2
32

7
15

The following statistical commenEs may be made:

1. MentÍon of the role term ttwifelr in the trOthertt

column reflects the position of Blakets own wife, for it is very

often his greering phrase on behalf of Catherine and himself at

the conclusion of hís letters.

2. In Blakers early works, the two primary roles of

Daughter and Mother predominate, but the trdaughterrr position is

not named irl the Songs.

3. In the later works, despite a preponderance of

rrdaughter,t keywords, Blake demonstrated his awareness of many

possible roles for the female by his use of a spread of keywords

relating to the role of the women of his narrative fÍction.

Thus, my conclusions are well supported by Eextual reference.
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One further schematic representation wiLl clarify Èhe

argument that Blakets century perceived two broad types of roles:

acLive and passive ro1es. It natched these very neatly to the

two perceived genders: male and fenale. The century also saw

good and evil as two discrete concepts. ltlhen it had cast its

\iromen into the passive role and its men into the active roler it

labelled such categorisations cts rrgoodrt. Deviations from the

stereotypical role were rrevllrr.

ão THE EIGHTEBNTH-CENruR Y and its PERCEPTION 0F ROLE

ROLES

ACTIVE PASSIVE

GENDERS

ACTIVE MALE ROLB

GOOD

ACTIVE FEMALE ROLE

EVIL

FEMALE

PASSIVE MALE ROLE

EVIL

b. BLAKEIS PERCEFTION OF ROLE

ACTIVE ROLES

MALE OR FEMALE

GOOD OR EVIL

PASSTVE ROLES

MALE OR FEMALB

GOOD OR EVIL

PASSIVE FE¡',IALE ROLE

GOOD
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BLakets vision may be contrasEed rvlth that of hÍs tfme for

hfs perceptíve powers allowed of the energetic woman, hfs

lmaginative insight cast them into multiple roles and his

creat,ive genius gave them to succeeding generations.

Bl.ake gave his fictfonal femal-e characters a ttchargetr to

keep, a holy office or duty in the same sense that the Lord had

spoken Eo Joshua (Zechariah 3:7); they rdere to be active

daughters, sÍsters, wives, mothers, and servants.

BLakers Eye percei.ved more roles than the Heart knows (cf.

Visions of the Daughter s of Albfon, The Motto' E. 45) ... ând his

female characters enacted them.
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ttRolett, originally a French word Itâf.1 which came Ínto
Engl-ish, ís derived from Ehe Latin rotula (the little wheel, or
roind tóg, t¡e diminutive of rota-fËe . In antiquity it was

used, orlginalll¡ to rlesignate a round (wooden) roll on which
sheeis of-parchrnent were fastened so as to ro11 Ehem around it.
From this came the word for an assemblage of such leaves into a

scroll or book. In ancÍent Greece and Rome the parts in the
theatre were written on Lhese |trollsrt and read by the prompters
to Lhe actors. Towards the end of Ehe sixteenth and sevenLeenth
centuries, the parts of the Lheatrical characters hlere read frorn
ttrolesrl . Thus each part becomes a role.
[Biddle and Thomas, p. 6, as surnmarised in J. L. Moreno (ed.)l
,ihe Sociometry Reaåei. G]encoe, Illinois: The Free Press, 1960].

Appenrlix 1.

ROLE THEORY TERMINOLOGY

The term |trolett first came i-nLo use in the behavioural
sciences in Lhe decarle of the 1930s buÈ it was not until after
I,ilorld lolar II that extensive use of role-related terms appeared.
Since then there has been a diffusion of role concepts (Biddle'
pp. 6-9. )

SET,ECTED II,IEANI TN ROLE THEORY'!ERM_

ROLB

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLB

ROLE

ADOPTION a rol.e taken up by an individual.

ÂLLOCATION 0R ASSIGNI"IENT a role suggested for or
ascribed Lo an individual by another agency.

AMBIGIJITY uncertainty as to which i s the appropriate
role to enacÈ.

CHANGE a movement from one adopted role to a

differenÈ one.

CONFLICT Inconsistent prescriptions of what ís the
appropriate role at a specific time and the conseguent
feelings of unease.

CONFORMITY Correspondence beÈween behaviour and the
suggested ro1e.

CONFUSION An Ínability to dÍstinguish the appropriate
role for the context.

ROLE
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Appenrlíx 1: Role Theory Terminology (cont.)

DESCRIPTION A staÈement of whaL a role invol-ves.

ENACTMENT 0R PERFORMANCE The carrying out a particular
role.

EXPECTATIONS A concepL held by the self or another
about the behaviour 1ikely to be exhibited.

FAMILIARIZATION A process of working towards becoming
acquainted with a given role.

PERCEPTION The way in which Ehe individual senses how

Èhe role is to be Performetl.

ROLE

ROLÊ

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

ROLE

PERFORMANCE See Role Enactment; goal-directed
behaviour.

PRESCRIPTION Overt or covert concepts of which
behaviour should be enacted.

PRESSURE Pressure Èowards the enactment of a

particular ro1e.

SET Al.1 the roles an indivirlual may enact.

REVERSAL The abandoning of one rol-e for the adoptlon
of another.

SHARING Roles held in commmon.

SPECIALIZATION The fact that persons display
behaviours differentiatecl from those of others.

STRAIN Feelings of unease concerned with the
enacEment of a role or the conflicL of roles.

CONSBNSUS Commonly-hel-d ideas or standards baserl on

acceptanc.e by the group under consideration.

NORMS A dcscription of a behaviour pattern 1ikely to be

exhibited bY a Person or grouP.

PERSONALITY CAPABILITY VÂRIABLES DÍfferences in a personts
behaviour according to individual psychologícal
patterns.

ROLE A behavioural repertoire characterislic of a person.

SANCTIONS Behaviour which rewards or punlshes contingent upon

confornity by a role performer to norms or rules.
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Appendix 2.

Daushters and Virsins: a supplement on the daughter role
(pp. 23-60).

An early conmentary on Blakets Èext raised the point thaE

there were indications that Blake had re-lnÈerpreted the doctrine

of the Vírgin Birth, as exemPl ified in The Everlasting GosPel '
(textual note (d), p. 877), The Four Zoas (VfII, p. 113¡32' E.

377), and Jerusalern (61:7
I

, E. 211). Jerusalem marvels thaE

Jesus should be born of Nature (Vala), calling the Maternal Line
2

rrThe Daughters of Va1a, Mother of the Body of Deathrl (Jerusalem

6228-13,8.213), in a repetition of the essence of the lines

from The F Zoas VIIï r p. 104 [2.]: 1l-13, E, 377, wherein the

sons of Eden sing of the dark satanic body in Èhe virginrs womb.

Margaret Bottrall sees Jerusalem 61 as an íllustration of

Blakets message of forgiveness, unconditional and perpetual and

an ansÌ/er to the lìoman Catholic dogma of the Vi-rgin Birth and the
3

Immaculate Conception, much in the mood of a recenE Eheologian
4

r+ho writes as a reaction against Ehe trperfection thingrt.

Blake himself wroÈe: rrllow can Elìe Female be Chaste ...

tr/ithout the Forgi.veness r¡f sins ...t' (Jerusalem 63: 26-27),

1. I,rlilliam Blake, Prophetic ülritings, ed. D. J. Sloss and J.
P. R. ïJallis, 2 vols. retTõ¿tClarendon Press, L926), fI, 178.

) Damon, Dictionarv. p.266.

3. Bottrall ' Divine fmaee. p. 105.

4. John A. T. Robinson, The Human Face of God (Philadelphia:
The Westminster Press, 1973), P. 74.
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Appendix 2 (cont.): Daugh ters and Virgins.

and ín his description of A Vision of the Last Judgment Blake put

Mary in Èhe special category of those ignorant of crime in the

midst of a corrupted Age (p.81, E. 559), a classification much

removed from adherence to any cult of the Virgin. In the Middle

Ages this cult had produced the ubiquitous rrMary lyricsrr and in

the secular world was related to another of Blakers anathemâs -
5

courtly 1ove.

Even Eoday some infl.uences of this absorption with Èhe

unattainable may still linger in the daughter; rrshe measures

herself against the ideal of feminine beauty, selflessness, and

6
chastiÈy'r, write two recent authors. It is not only the virgin

body but the virgin mÍnd that, may be seen as a most crucial
7

female attraction. Thls is no! always sor of course, even in

Blakers day; for example, the virgin imagination of the heroine

of CharloÈte Lennoxts eighteenth-cenEury novel The Female Ouixote

was a source of exasperation not elation to her suitor.

In art^ Èhe pure virginal daughter represented all moral
I

universals - very popular with illustrators of Thomsonrs Seasons

5. Sibylle Harksen'
Abner Schram, 1975)' P.

l^lonen in the Middle Ages (New York:
YY¡

6. Carol Pearson and Katherine Pope, The Female Hero in
AmerÍcan and British Literature (New York: Bowkerr 1981), P. 104.

7. Spacksr PP. 29-30.

g. Díjkstra, p. 65, for Ehis comment: tta pure virginal woman

representeã all humanistic and moral universals the male needed

to prove his value before God ... only virginity presented a

gu"irnt"" ÈhaÈ womants redemptive povrer was intact'rl
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Appendix 2 (cont.): Daughters and VirgÍns.

was the scene of a maiden killed by lightning in her loverrs
I

ârtns¡ ft is presumably this qualíty of virginiÈy - of mind and

of body - which Franson sees as opposlng the LlrreaE to the Lady
10

in Blakers (lonus illusLrations.

Blake uses Lhe phrase trthe vÍrgin mindrr in the context of

Èhe unmarried woman who feels Èhae she has let life in its

rlchness pass her by: ttO I cannot. cannot find / The undaunted

courage of a Virgin Míndrt (Xot.bo"k L793, rrAn old maíd eer I

knewfr, E. 474). He chooses simílar words in the lamenÈ of fallen

Albion as he is casÈing around for someone or for some factor to

blame: ttA|I is Eternal Death unless you can v,eave a chaste / Body

over an unchaste Mindltt (JeË¡sa.leu 21: 11-I2r E. 166)" Blake

shows that conventional moral law, especially the ideal of

virginity and chasEity, limits man' narrows his percepEíons and

restricts his creativitY.

At tímes, Blake may be read as acceptÍng che doctrine of the

Virgin BirEh. RÍede argues that as Jesus rent the Veil in birth

Mary must have been a virgin (Jerusalem 55:16, E. 2O4)¡ on the

oLher hand, he points out that to couple her name with thaC of

Johanna Southcott casts serious reflections on her status

satiric verses, E. 501); he concludes that perhaps resolution

may be found in Èhe passage from Jerusalem 61 as Mary is accepted

g. G. E. Bentley, Jnr.r tfA Jewel in an Ethioprs Eartt¡ PP.
273-4Ot p. 238.

10. J. KarL Franson, rrThe Serpent-Driving Females in Blakers
Comus 4r" þþ, L2 (1979), 164-77.
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Appendix 2 (cont.): Dauqhters and Virgins.

ll
as Virgin bY the love of God'

JunggivesthehisEorical.exampleofthedualnatureofthe

motherasMary:notonlyisshetheLordrsmother'butsheis
t2

aLso, according to medieval allegories' his cross' This ls not

direcElyaBlakeanidea;BlakespeaksmerelyofJesushavÍngÈo

put off his rrMaternal HumaniLyrr, (his mother-derived body)t a

concepEwhichwillbediscussedinal.aterchapterinrel.atlonto

Mary, perceived harlot (Jerusalem 90:35' 65' E' 250; 61:6' E'

211).

Finalty, mention should be made of the paradoxical

activities of some of Blakers virgin figures. Irene Chayes

examinessomeoftheseinthecontextoftheCupidandPsychel3
myth and finds that, there are the pursued and the pursuers'- The

Gar-es of Paradise, plate 7 (8. 263), illustrates the hunt; rtHow

SweeE I roam'd" demonstrates the entrapment (8. 4L2); rrThe Angeltt

recounts Ehe approach and the escape (E' 24)' In a reversal of

genders from Èhe Gates of Paradise plate, the girl in |'The Flyl'

is after her shuttlecock (T.40); the maiden ínttThe crystal

Cabinet'r (8. 488-89) begins by chasing and locking away unLil

Symbolism of the Loins in Blakers
sh Literature 1500-1900 , 2I (1981 ) '

11. Dav
Jerusalem r 

tl
íd G. Riede
Studies in

, t'The

Eneli
547-63.

12. e Mother ArchetYPe'rl

in bging vol' 9 of

The ' (Princeton

u@969), pp.82-83.

13. Chayes, rrCupid and Psychêrr, PP ' 214-43'
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Appendix 2 (cont. ) : Dauehrers-eqd--yirg-1ns..

the process is reversed. The three yomen depicted in Jerusalem

25 (I.8. 304) have evidently caught Albion, while in Europe

Enitharmon and archeLypal woman seek with nets for dominion.

Thel int.ends to pursue an active quest for meaning in life and

anticipates being earnestly sought in return, buL ultimately

takes refuge in flight.

on occasion, Blake produces conventional art; he would have

been aware of iconographic tradition wherein Lhe virgin is

usuaL1y drawn with covered head,Iån¿ his Èempera panel The

Vlrqin and Chil-d (1825) is complete wíth headshawl, nimbus and

15
gold tearsr-ñore stylised than Michelangelors simp le The VirgÍn

L6
at Praver, and less everyday than such art as the fifteenÈh-

17
century panel Virgin Knitting and Child. Houever, more often

Blakers virgins are women of action, recognised not so nuch for

their virtue and chasÈity as for their valour and energy as

ololon has shown, or for the courage of such a virgin mind as

that of Oothoon.

For Blake, virginity may be a special aspect of his

[daughtertt; a prerequisiÈe of the good daughter, never.

1,

J. M. Q. Davies, t'Embraces Are Cominglingstt, p. 92.

Raymond Lister, fnfernal Methorls (London: 8e11, 1975>,

L4.

15.
PL. 47.

16. Porf raits anrl Sttrdies of Women, ed. J. MaEhey (London:

Faber, 1937), p. 10,

17. Harksen, p. I00, shows a panel of the Buxtahude altar,
from the workshop of Master Bertram, c. 1400, entitled trVirgÍn

Knitting and Childrr.
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Appendix 3

Sisters - not altoeether evil: a supplement on the sister roLe
(pp. 61-89).

In Milton t.here are a number of references to Tirzah and her

sisters, never in a positive context: Leutha dreams of bearing

Rahab who, Blake reminds the reader, is the ntother of Tirzah anrl
I

her sisters, symboJ.ically associated with the prude, the pure

v/oman, the false icleal which leads men aslray (Milton 13:41, E.

107), a mental attitude which parallels Lhe rrVenus Pudicatr stance

of Cambe 1 Ín Jerusalem Plate 81 (I.8. 360). However' as was

mentioned in the prevlous chapter, Leutha is not without

redeemer-like features for she is that daughter of Beulah who is

prepared to descend Lo offer herself as a ransom for Satanrs sin

(Milron ILz32 - 13:13, E. 105-07). Furthermore, Leutha makes the

admission that she loved Palamabron and in the power of love' be

iÈ whatever quality or of whatsoever motivation, is the Potential

for good (Milton 11:36, E. 105).

In misguided action, Tirzahrs shadowy sisEers (identified in

MilLon 19 with Natural Religion) chorus, siren-1ike' to tempt

l"lilton away from his set course! they form the bones of lloreb' a
2

name associated with Sinai and the hlriÈten Law of Moses (M1lton

19:36-58, E. f 13); and they "weave the black tJoof of Deathrr.

In The r Zoas. N ight VIfI, p. IO5z47-5L (8. 379) as in

Jerusalem 68:3, 7 (8. 22I) rhe cruel sisters bind man down on

I Damon, Dictionarv' P. 407 .

LBg, 374.2 Damon, Dictionary ' pp.
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Appendix 3 (cont.): sisters - no t altosether evÍl.

Mount Ebal, a mountain also associaEed with the l^lriEten Law, the

place where Joshua erected a monument bearing the Law of Moses,
3

and announced the curses that would follow the breaking of it.

Multiple roles are allocaEed to these sisters¡ they are

dÍversified forces for evil but their actions may be seen to

be the contrary to the charge given to EniÈharmon and her

DaughÈers to preserve the Vegetated SpiriEs unto the Judgment Day

(Illt* 292 5I-56, E. 128), and their negative roles Èhus

maximise the possibílity of good as well as advancing the

dramaEic acLion of the narrative.

In Night VIfI, also, it is the Daughters of Urizen, the

ttiron hearted sisterstr who are shown as compelling the shadowy

female to minister to Orc (p. 101 [I ] 20'23, E. 373), a

nurLuring role mentioned in the previous chapter. In thls

context, they dictare for good, although David Erdman discussing

Urizen exploring "the Hell of his own kingdomt' likens the |tLhree

terrific vJomentt he encounters (and who are revealed to be the

Daughters of Urizen) to t.he weird sisters in Macbeth, and thus

suggestive of a theme of inordinate ambition (FZ VI, P . 67 ¿l-
4

p.68:4, E. 344-45).

It should be mentioned, in conclusion, thaÈ occasionally

Blake used the term ilsisLertr in a merely metaphorical sense:

3. Dictionary of the Bible, ed. James Hastings' p. 201.

Erdman, Prophet againsE Empire, p. 344.4
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I

IAppendÍx 3 (cont.): .

false hope as sister of despair, for example (I3 IV, P. 5136, E.

334), andrin three passages designaÈed as rrsongrrrsister fs used

in this way. During the Song sung at the Nuptlal FeasÈ of Los and

Enftharmon, Brother Mountain Ís cal-led upon to awaken and Slster

City, in crueltyr is to plait a scourge (IZ IV' P. L4¿7r 20, E.

308-09); Valafs New songr in a Francls of Assisi mode, calls the

blrds who sing and adorn the sky her sisters - her brethrenr t'he

flocks, are more earthbound (FZ TX, p. 128:13-14. E. 397) ¡ The

Song of Los makes mention of the brethren and sisters of Har and

Ileva, siblings who had llved fn war and Lust

4:6. E. 68).

The Son of Los
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Appendix 4

Bach is Eve

1

out S a supplement to the wlfe
go-133).pp.

In a postlucle Eo this c.hapter on the rol e of rfwifett in

Blake, a few passages for thought - rat.her than conclusions -

should be offered on Lhe archetypal wife, Eve. rt must be

acknowledged at. the outset of this section that there are other

no¡able |tEvett images (rny supervisor, Michael J. Tolley, points to

ttsensett, where Adam is ttReasontt in Ehe Niqht ThouehEs, engraving t

E 33, Dover 72, xv, as just one furtl'ter exampl,e). My choice of

exanples is arbitrary but the principle of selecÈion is, broaclly,

perceived relevance to the enactmenL of a role'

There are rel-atÍvely few textual references to llve Ín

conparÍson with the extentled treatment of the other ttwivestt in

Blakets works. Many of them occur in The Ghost of Abel (8. 27O-

72) in which Byronts vindictive Eve is transformed into a

grieving and perceptive mother who defends her remaining son

against Lhe cry of the Ghost - "Life for Life!'f. she senses that

this is noÈ Abel at all for she can see her son alive in her

mindts eye. Blake has effected a role change in a stereotyped

characEer: the Bve tvho would have functioned as a force for evil

and destruction attains a role reversal and is cast as a pohler

1. George Meredith, The ordeal of Richard Feverel (London:

Constable, 1922), P. 328.
Thomas Nasñe, Christs Teares or¡er lerusalem (1593)r in

the l^Jorks, ed. R. B. McKerrow, 4 vols... (rpt. Oxford: Basil
BlackiËTf, 1966), rr, 136, 11. 30-35: rrEuer since Euah was

tempted, and the Serpent preuailed wither' vteomen haue tooke ypon

the; bo;h Èhe person of the Eempted and the tempter ... Vnto the
greatnesse of theyr great Grand-mother Euah, they seeke Eo

ãspire, in being tempted ancl tempting.'r The passage is quoted by
DeBruyn, p. 7I
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AppendÍx 4 (cont.): Bve È ushouE ases

for good in her appeal for life and mercy.

Another glimpse of fhe prímal trwifett occurs when Adam and

Eve appear before the Judgment seat. Twice Blake implies an

alienatÍon between them (a fiery gulph or a veil drawn in place

by Satan; jlJ, p. 76, E. 556). Perhaps Adamrs role expectations

did not encompass an Eve who might choose her fthell fire sparkrt

(r'l{hen Klopstock England Defiedrr, E. 500)!
2

The Eve of Innocence, the ingenuous Heva of Tiriel and the
3rffirst Everr, - Thel r mâY be regarded as adopting a rol-e conformity

while David M. l,Iyatt. in discussing Jerusalem concludes that she'

as a vJoman, like Eve, can only be comprehended through an

4
oxymoron: she is a saving imperfection (ttrat is, about her

posiLion there is a role ambivalence).

In Jerusalem the ill-ustration Èo Plate 31. (I.8.310) shows a

divisfon into the tvro sexes, a work performed by Jesus that He in

due time may be born to redeem mankind (Jerusalen 42¡34, F.. 189).

A wife is given an active merciful role although thls is a

regretEable necessity, for rrA Vegetated Christ & a Virgin Eve

are the Hermaphroditic Blasphenyf...r' - the name ttMarytt, second

2, Willfam Blake, Tirielr cor¡¡nentary by G. Bentley, Jnr.
(Qxford; clarendon Presãl-I!I6',7), pp. 3, 4, 16. Although an Edenic
association Ís posited by Bentley for Har and Heva, Northrop Frye
in Fearful symrneÈry, p. 242, distinguÍshes Har from Adam. Frye
a1sffiseparationofEvefromAdamandherbecorring
allted w|üh the t"usoning serpenÈ approximates closely Blakers
account of the faIl of Albion and hls surrender to Vala3 rr... the
vast form of NaÈure like a Serpent rollrd betwenr' (FZ IIf, p.
422L7, E. 328) in Fearful S y, p.352.

3. l,laxler, ttThe Virgin Mantle Displacedrt,

I,lyttt, ttThe l,loman Jerusalem:David M.
Poesis r 

rl

pp. 46, 49,

Pictura versus
r P. L24.No.2 (1975)

4.
Blake StudÍes, 7
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Appendíx 4 (cont.): BvS.throushout the ages.

5

Eve, being replaced by Blake in this line. I'licksteed takes the

concepL of a given separate role for the wife back to Edenic

times when he comments on Blakers Paradise Lost illustration, The

Creation of Eve ' - a scene trEerrible a,,d sËormy".6

Los himself recognises the problems of universality and
7

Individuality and issues a warning against an imitative role -

naming, amongst other possible role models, an Eve (Jerusalem

90:30, E. 25O). This is despite the fact Ehat he and Enitharmon

have at times cast themselves into the Paradisial roles, eatÍng

of ttruddy fruitfr or associating with serpent forms in a garden of
8

the fallen world (FZ VII, P. 872I-29' E. 368-69; Eq VI, E'

79). Perhaps mention could be made here of the story attributed

by GilchrÍsr to Butts of Blake and Catherine naked in the garden

9
reading from Paradise Lost.

Critics have tried to esEablÍsh Blakefs attitude to Ehe

concept of Eve: J. G. Daviest early work on Blakers theology

5 Damon, Dictionary, P. 449.

I'Iicksteed , Jerusalem, pp. 64-65.6.

7. J. Middleton Murry, hlillíam Blake (London: Jonathan
Cape,1936)lPP.2Bo_84,for:[ffiofthepassagefrom
Jerusalem 90.

8. Robert E. Simmons, ttUrizen: the Symmetry of Fear, t' in
Blakets Visionary Forms Dramatic, PP. 150-51.

g. Bent.ley, Blake Recordsr PP. 53-54, quoting A. Gilchrist'
Life, (1941, pp. E0--g"r1363;Þ. 1I0): "At the end of the little
!ãFaen in Herðules Buildings there was a surnmer house. Mr. Butts
ðalling one day found Mr. and Mrs. Blake, sitting in this summer-
house freed frôm tLhose Èroublesome disguisesr which have
prevailed since the Fall. rCome in! | cried Blake; titts only
Àdam and Evet. Husband and wife had been reciting passages from
Paradise Lost, in character and the garden... had to represent
the Garden of Eden."
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Appendix 4 (conu.): Eve Èhrouehout Ehe ages.

glves but the briefest mention of Eve in relation to a premundane

10
Fall; John sutherland in a comment on Night seven of The Four

Zoas conflates the figures of Catheríne Blake, Enitharmon and

-11Eve; AnEhony Blunt looks at Blakers il.lustrations in the light

of what is known of Blakets approach to the Bible, to Milton and

L2
to Paradise Lost,. Northrop Frye, however' warns of the problems

inherent in Ehe language of analogy: for example, the line rrHee

for God only, shee for God in him" (Paradise Lost IV 2299) which

is often cit.ed in regard to Edenic relations, is made of the
13

unfallen Adam and Eve, and is thus not a valid source when

arguing for a biblÍcallY-based social supremacy of men over
L4

rdomen.

Blake himself was careful to speak of the Human Heart,

not the Human HabitaÈion, trwhere ParadÍse & its joys aboundedtr

(Jerusalem 43:74, E. I92). Blake could not concur with Ehe

10. Davies, 'l'heology, pp,95-96.

11. John Sutherland,
Forms Dramatic, p. 25L,

trBlake and Urizenrrr in Blakers Visionary

12. Blunt, ttlilliam Blake, P. 74: trThe effect of the study
[Blake's] of MiTñiTffo-5e found not only in the poem of that
ñame but also in Èhe water-colours illusEraÈing the poetrs life
disapproval. He loved the creator of Lucifer . . . ârd he admlred
the hedonist who described the sensuous delights of Adam and Eve
in the garden of Eden; but he hated the Puritan moralist who

dictateã the reproving and repressive speeches of the archangel
Raphael. "

13. Northrop Frye, rrRevelation to Eve , 
t' in his The Stubborn

St.ructure (London: Methuen, I97O), pp. 135-59.

5 April, I7I2.14. The Spec tator,
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Appenclix 4 (cont.): Eve throughout the ages.

thought of his tirnes that lroman was to blame for the Fall,

for the Fall;
Hagstrum, in hís Sex and Sensibllit : Idea1 and Erotic

cago esg,

15

15. Many writers have commented upon mants perception of
woman as aE the root of the Fa1l; for example:

Murphy, 1n her ttAll the Lovely Sex:, p. 273' points ouE

that Blak" âoe" not' as the Bible does, blame hloman exclusively

Love from Mílton to Mozart go: ver tyo
fa11íb1e Eve who needs a helPmeet;

Sy lvia Fishman sPeak
tleviltl a reflection on Par

( 1730; rpt".
assumptions
the FaIl tha

Astell, Some Reflections upon MarriaBe
New York:
of her day in her remarks that Godrs te
t the husband- should rule over her fs

s of an Eve who becomes
adise Lost II:1008-36,

temporarily
Ín rfThe

Univesity, 1980;
ftae Blanchard, lnvestigating Richard Steelers ideal woman

descrlbes an Eve trsoftened into sweetnessrr over whom Adam claimed

"up".fority 
in Strength and I'Iisdom, in her ilRichard Steele and

thä Sratus of hlomen,ñ Studies in PhiloldgJr]6, No.3 (1929)' p.
334, pp. 325-55.

Díane Hume George records Blaliers objection to the
venerable tradition of ãquating l'lomanfs Love wiÈh Sin, in her rrfs

She AIso the Divine Image?: Feminine Form in the Art of t'lilliam
Blake,rf Centennial Reviéw, 23 (1979), p. 129' pp. I29-4O;-

@esis 3:66 (and the document of Innocent
III), which deãlares that women suffer in childbirth as a

remínder of kinship wiÈh Eve, t'Medieval Mecllcal & Scientlfic
Views. . . t' , pp. 485-501 ;

Altizer ¡ t reninds the reader of the
legacy of ancien g that, by woman, man fell -
ar[hoûgh by her , P. 97i- A writer azíne defends the existing
system of subordinat@nishment for her role in
rñe fall - and not Èo be tampered with. This is quoted by Hunter,

l,JaEered Garden and the Brll?feÏ-fGil-:-Patterns of Biblícal Imagery

1n Poems of Spenser, Milton and Blake' il Diss. I,lashingLon

'rThe Eighteenth-CenÈury Englishwomanrr in hloman Ín the Eighteenth
C-enlg5f¡ ed. Fritz, p. 86;

4th edMary t
Ëhe

lling after
a predlctfon

not a COMMAND, p. 108.
Klonsky r- p. 79: ttBlake accepted as gospel the Gnostic

gossip that tire temptation and fall of Eve was physical as well
ãs moial and not to mention allegorical and anagogical
seductionrr;

IvlilletL writes: ttTo blame the evils and sorrows of llfe -
loss of Eden and the rest - oD sêxuality would aIl too logically
irnplicate t.he male, and such inpLication is hardly the purpose of
thä story, designed as it is expressly in order t.o blame all
this woridrs diÁcomfort on the female ... Therefore it Ís the
female who is tempted first ... Thus Adam has t'beate¡r the raptr of
sexual gullt...tt, P. 53 of Sexual Politics.
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Appendix 4 (cont.): Eve throushout the aqes.

although for Blake the Fa1l and the fact. of sexual division were
16

synonymous - it is Miltonrs patriarchy, not the serpent and not

Eve, which destroys Bdenic male and female love, wriEes one

recent Bl-ake .titl..17

If rhe texL is less Èhan explicit about BlaketsttEvetr;1f

the critics are more Ehan divided about his attiÈudes to the

first rfwifett, the illustrations are a richer source for

conjecture about such. The pre-lapsarian Eve has the rrwan¡on

ringleÈsrt of MilEonic fame (Paradise Lost IV:306) - they cascade

down her shoulders in the watercolour She shall be called l'Ioman

and they are tucked avay in The Angel of the Divíne Presence

gloching .{dam and Eve wiEh Coats of Skin (Butlin, fI, Plates 5 12'
18

513). tlith a voluptuousness attrlbuted by Damrosch Èo Fuseli'

and in keeping wíÈh what HagsÈrum ca1ls trthe erotic core of
19

sensibility of Ehe eighteenEh centuryrr, a well-rounded Bve (some

of the roundness was added by overpainfing) names the birds' or

whispers in Adamrs ear, unhampered by any tttroublesome

16. See George, ttls She Ålso the Divine Image?rr, for a

reference Eo the fact thatttthe dÍvision lnto sexes is Blakers
most consistent met,aphor for Fallrr, p. 130.

See Damrosch, p' 2232 ttAccording to Crabb Robfnson,
Milton appeared to B1ake in a vlsion and apologised for teaching
|n Paradiäe Lost tthat Sexual Intercourse arose out of the Fallr;

@terringtoRobinson|sa1ternativeversion|the
pleasures of sext, argues fha¡ rrMilEon, of course, said no¡hing of
ln. tfna, as Blake, who made at least four illustratlons of SaÈan

waÈching the love-play of the unfallen Adam and Eve, knew h'ellrl
(Notes ior . . . tr tMilton t tt , PP. 101-01) .

Cf. Crabb Robinson, in Bentley, Blake Recordsr, pp. 544,
317.

17.

18.

Blake, ry, ed. Easson, P.

Damrosch, Symbol and Truthr P.

161.

174.

p. 282.Sex and Sensibilit.y19. Hagstrum,

31.2
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Appendfx 4 (cont.): Eve throughout the aßes.

disgu

anecd

Lost

isesrf, a phrase borror¡ed from Milton by Butts for

ote of the Blakean ttAdam and Eve[ mentioned above

his

(Paradise

TYz74O; Eve Naming the Birds; Satan gatching the

Endearments of Adam and Eve - Butlin, II, Plates 636, 648). The

skins menÈioned and Lhe fíg leaves of The Judgrnent of Adam and Eve

(Butlin, II, Plate 641) are outward signs of the inward Fall.

Blunt has commenÈerl on Blake I s adherence to the Miltonic

text buE poinÈs out that the illustrations in the Paradise LosE

series are characterised by a precision of detail and an

intensÍty of colour which enabled Blake to portray Adam and Eve

20
with a new sensuousness. On the other hand, the same art critic

also sees a tendency of Blakers to a1low an initial schematic

sketch Eo reduce inÈo a more stylized idiom - for example, The
27

Creation of Eve (Butlin, II, Plates 5I2, 639' 652).

The sane modifying of Miltonic emphasis is expressed by Jean

Hagstrum as Blakers softening, humanizing and Christianizing his

Puritan mentor in a more Raphaelesque presentation of Adam and

22
Eve parÈaking of the fruit, a1Èhough Hagstrum writes elsewhere

of Miltonrs Christian (rather than Platonic) emphasis to the

20. Blunt, William Blake, PP. 74'75.

2I. Anthony Blunt, ttBlakers Pictoria
of the hlarbur and Courtauld Instltute
o an r].srng s rib, sk
hands outstreEched Èowards a female leaning towards Him, her
breasts faintly-discernible circles. Butlin lists Bluntrs
ar¡icle, and see also BuElin, ff, 727 f.or the sketch, and Butlin, II,
639, 652, 658, for rhe finished illustration.

1 Imagination,tt Journal
6 (1943), p. 20811!î

etch suggesting Chriscrs

22. Hagstrum, Sex and Sensibilit
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Appendix 4 (cont.): Eve throuqhouE the âPês.

23
concept of 1ove ín Paradise Lost.

In summary, the more perceptive critics find a movement

towards a more hunan Eve, more an appealing woman Èhan an erring

wife, perhaps.

Blake reproduces MilLon t s awareness of the fascination

of the serpent figure, alÈhough the two versions of Satan

Exultins over Eve show the utter passÍvity of Eve under fts

dominating enwreathing co1ls, with what is, possibly, the fruit

of temptation lying beneath her limp hand (Butlin, II, Plates

384, 389). Dígby sees this as the feminine principle binding the
24

female, a contrast to Michelangelots concept of the Sistine Eve

25
rising into being. - Ttris same depiction of an Eve wiEhdrawn from

the context of action is found in the Paradise Lost illusEration

frMÍchael Foretells the Crucifixionrr (Butlin, ff, Plabe 642)

although Eve is interpreted there by Wicksteed as an Bve who is
26

but a vision or emblem in her symbolic bower. The appeal of the

serpent is even more evídent in Eve Tempted by the Serpent where
27

Eve adopts a welcoming posEure - the tradítional Venus stance -

23.
Int

Jean Hag strum, hlilliam Blake: Poet and Painter: an

roduction to the I11uminated Verse (L:hicago: Un iversiËy o f

25. J. LaBelle, ttMic

Color-Printed Drawings r 
t'

27.
Visiona

ChÍcago, 19lA) r PP. Lzo'. 4¿.

24. G. l,/. Digby, symbol and Image in tlil-liam Blake (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, l9-57T,--F-f

helangel-ots SÍstine Frescoes and Blakers
Blake: an lllustrated Quarterly, 14,

No.2 (Fall t9B0), 76.

26. Joseph l¡Jicksteed, Blakers Vision of |tThe Book of Jobrl
(London: Dent, 1924), APPen

J. A. Warner, rrBlakets Use of Gesturertt in Blakef s
p. I92, pp. 174-95.Forms Dramatic
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Appendix 4 (cont.): Bve throushout the ases

and raises an inviting right arm to the stranger circled over and

above her (Butlin, II, PlaLe 4O2). This sense of Eve, lovely

wife, held in thralL by an ouÈsider Eo the marriage is fearfully

obvious in the mout'h-to-mouth proximity of Eve and serpent in þ

Tempta tion and Fall of Eve (Butlín, II, Plate 640)' as Eve

supporEs the snakers head and encradles íts body (a pre-maternal

gesture which will be repeaEed in t.he post-lapsarian The Body of

Abel Found by
28

Adam and Eve);--and it is sadly present in the

downward gaze of both Adam and Eve towards the reptile as they

leave Eden (The ExPutsion' from Èhe Butts, not Ehe Thomas, set of

Plate 656). Evers rePresentedillusErations, Butlin, II,

passivity in the presence of the serpent changes her role from

the power for good she was to be to Adam Èo the force for evll

that she wÍll become as i-nstrument of the Fall'

Miltonts percepEion of the two asPects of the Adarn and Eve

relationship - they are united by thelr humanity and divided by

their gender - is supplemented by Blakers illustrations. Lister

notes Ehat in the Paradise Lost depiction of Raphaelrs conversfng

r.rÍth Adam and Eve Blake uses stíppling to define the rnuscular

structure of Adam, showing manly strength and poinElng up the
29

feminine grace of Eve, an effect strengthened on other occasions

by a disproporÈion ín relative síze of male andrfemale (cf. She

shalt Be Called [,ioman, Butlin, Ir, Plate 5L2), Honever, these

28.

Press,

29.

30.

Butlin, II, Plat
hlilliam Vaughan'

e 971.
I^lilliam Blake (New York: St. Martin;s

1978), Plate 32.

Lister ' Infernal Methods, P. 49, Plate 1.

Nanavutty, ttshe Shall Be Called ülomantt, PP. 183-89'
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Appendix 4 (cont.): Eve Ehroughe!!.]E-g]q -ages..

two Paradise Lost picÈures also demonstrate the concept of

unity |n the created ones; Evers gaze is for Adam in each case'

not for Divine Presence, nor for Raphael ín either version

Bindman, Blake as an Artist, places the two side by side for an

easy comparison with an engraving of Richard westall, Raphael

wirh Adam and Eve, L7g5: see his Plates 152, 153' 154). They

are, indeed, t'one Fleshr one Heartr one Souleft (PL 8:499);

moreover, there is an inÈensity of mutual gaze which must presenE

a challenge to the watcher in SaLan S';pving on Adam and Eve (from

the Thomas P.L. series, Butlín Plate 635), If Blake portrays the

wife as of slighter stature, he also suggests that thÍs is not of

any significance in the toÈal relationship.
3l

Evers head may fa1l towards Satan (t'squat like a toad, close

at the ear of Evetr, P.L. IV, 800) in Adam and Eve Asleep for then

consclous unit.y - a por¡/er for good- is lost (Butlin, II, Plale

646; Fíggis, Plate 16) but in their waking moments Satan and

Raphael are merely a backdrop to the human closeness (qq!g!

Spying on Adam and Eve, Butlin, II, Plate 635).

ff, therefore, Blake adhered to Miltonic text but exercísed

artisÈic licence to enhance or assuage authorial emphases; if he

retained Miltonts allure of the serpenE but highlighted Ehe

appeal of the wife; if he reproduced in t.he primal scene elemenLs

of differentiatÍon and of identificatÍon, the questlon of a

31.
Benn,

D. Figgis, The Paintings of William Blake (London: Ernest
1925), PlaEe Zbi

Vaughan, Plate 25;
Butlin, II, Plate 649.
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Appendix 4 (cont.): Eve Ehroughout the aQes.

Blakean Eve must arise. This rìroman of action is best

demonsErated by reference Eo the late illustrated manuscript copy

of Genesis (c. 1826.1827 according Lo But11n, I, 828:1-I1; II,

Plates 1087-90' Partícularly).

The skeÈches are jusÈ clear enough Eo suggesE a paEtern for

consideration; in trAdam and Eve in Èhe Garden of Edenrr above the

text of Genesis 2:1-13 God, initiating action' appears to be

parEing Adam and Eve (a Spectre and an EmanaLion, in a sense),

with Satan lurking to the left. Eve in the presence of the two

opposing philosophies is in a passive staÈe. Below the next

block of text, ItThe Creation of Evett depicts an Eve of some

independent, buE suspended, action, an Eve who floats as a

separaEe presence between God the Father above and a recumbent

Adam below. In the next picture ttAdam an<l Eve at t'he Tree of

Knowledgetr, above the text of Genesis 3:t-14, Eve kneels in the

position of the Venus Pudica at. the Tree around whfch is entwined

the serpent. Eve fn the presence of Adam and of the tempter is

inviting action. The following design Ís open to dispute but

BuElin (I, 598) rheorises thaE it represenEs Adam and Eve

cowering in a semblance of the expulsi.on from Eden: Eve in the

presence of Adam and/or the Divine presence withdraws from open

action.

Although Blakets portrayal of [ve is on occasion that of a

wlfe intimatelY c lose to her husband as in Satan watching the

Endearments (BuElin, fI, Plate 636) or leaning lovingly against

him as shown in Adam and Eve Expelled from Eden (Butlin, II, PlaEe

7026), ít is sign ificant thaÈ the sixth Paradise Lost

lllustration for the BuÈts collection (1808) replaces an Eve with
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Appendix 4 (cont.): @.

her hand sensuously reaching over her shoulder to caress Adamrs

rop arm (Thomas set of 1807) by a wife who flngers bunches of

grapes and a drinking vessel, an implication of domestic action'

albeit of an exotic nature, overshadowing the dimension of passionate

feeling (Butlin, II, Plates 637, 650). Eve is now more a woman of

action, shown often sprlnging from her rlght toes' foot arched 1n

32

in anticipation of a leap of energy (Butlin, II, Plates 5L2r 635'

64I, 654): a primal wÍfe whose initial acEion may be regarded as

a force for evil in the context of the Fa1l, but a wife who

conEinues by Adamts side as an ultimate Povrer for good.

32. I,licks teed in his Job work alludes to Evers feet as

indicatlng that she is tñã-comp lement of Adam and to Chist
(Appendix F) d in Appendix B he discusses the sYmbolism ofan
Àdamfs and Chistfs feet (pp. 228, 2I8

Nanavutty, 1n De Pinto, PoinÈs
a

out that Evers left foot is
forward to stress the physical side o f her nature (p. 187);
however, the theory of l'Iicksteed in hÍs Job that Ehe right
signifies the good or spiritual and the lefr the eviL or ma terlal
is dismíssed Chayes in her article on the design of
Jerusalem 12 inal Design of .t"ruster 12r" B_lg9
Studies. 7, 51-52. 5l--76.

)

by Irene H

("The Marg
No.1 (1974)
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Appendix 5

The breeding womb: a supplenenu on the mother role (pp. 134*82).

ttlo how the hearÈ & brain are formed in the breeding wombrt -
(FZ VII, p. 80:22, E. 356)

The rrmothertt in Ehe early and the shorter poems of Blake

cannoÈ be represented categorically in terms of lteviltr or rrgoodrr;

the figures, hourever, are predominantly unhappy in rhe role and

their opportunity for fruitful action is limited. There is the

mournful song of maternal caring in ttlovc and llarmony Combinetl

(E.413-14); there is the weeping mother in |tThe Prologue to

King Johnt'(E. 439), the pale mother whotrnourishes her child to

the deadly slaughterrr in The French Revolution (1. 210, B. 295).

fntrGwin, King of Norwaytt(11.9-10,8.417) wives and children

crying for bread are made symbols of a desolate and oppressed

land, as occurs also initThe Grey Monk'r (11.1-2,8.489).

The nameless female in trthen She bore Pale desirerr (8. 446-

48) initiates a generation of vices: sloth, ígnorance, ambiEi.on,

pride, envy and hate. The Protestant may consider Nature as

incapable of bearing a child (Annotation to Cellini, E. 670) buc

She may succour and in mants final days receive back the body of

the supplicant ("King Edward the Thirdrr, Scene 6:13-16, E. 437).

The moÈherts convenEional piety is recounted in rrThe Couch of

Deathff (8. 44I-42); her identification with the common

corruption of mortal flesh evokes no response in the dying son -

it is the visíonary hand which wipes a$/ay tears.

Cynic sings in An fsland in the Moon of horrors brought

forth and of the babe revenging himself on the mother who would
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Appendix 5 (cont.): The breedine womb.

not suckle him (pp. 6-7, E. 454-55), and although "Hail

Matrimonyrr contains lines in praise of the female ttFormed to

suckle all Mankinrlrt it is nevertheless a golden cage of MaLrimony

(pp. 11, 12, lines 9, 27, E. 460).

The woman old of rrThe Mental Travellerr' (8. 475), when the

boy is grovrn to a youth, is renewed: Itwhen the baby boy grows up

and Ehrows off his mental and physical manacles and sefzes the

object of his desire, the rejuvenaÈed hloman 01d (the mother,

socÍety or nature) ... can noü/ blossom forth as a vital creatÍve

wif e or comrnunitYrr.

Blake wrote, in the songs, of Tirzah, our mortal mother, and

writes agaín of the mother of Christ:

How came pride in Man

From Mary it began
Songs and Ballads, E. 472)

Blake hímself, on occasion, saw family love as a selffsh

extension of onets personality - â ffiârlrs worst enemíes are often

rhose of his own house and familv (Jer¡¡salen 4I:25-26, E. 189).

ParenÈal guidance can be stifling; Blake agreed with Lavater

in flnding greatness ln not submltÈing acEion to Parents for

(implicit) approval Lavater, No. 626, E. 599). This same

recognj-tion of the right, to unique development is acknowledged in

ttAuguries of Innocencett ín the line ltThe Babe is more than

swadling Bandsil (I.62,8.491), and implied intrland of Dreamsrl

(E.486-87).

(

1
I s Human Form Divine ¡ p.199Mel1or, Blake
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Appen<lix 5:(cont.): The breeding womb.

The symbol of the Tree, associated fn myth with the GreaE

2
Mother or the generative world or womb which can produce or

enslave energy, is often depicted in fnnocence as live, budding'

and leafy and in Experience as bare¡ over-hânging and sinister in
3

shape and colour (cf. The Four Zoas VII, P. 85 Ï21223' E. 367 '
ttThen took the tree of Mystery root in the Worl-d of Losrr).

The duality of Ehe mother role - the kroman a power for good

or as a force for evil is very obvious ín Ehe varying

identifications with Nature: she is the Mother of all, and in her

breathing creates the fmaginative Human Form, yet she 1s Babylon,

too (Jerusalem 30:6-9, 29t49, E. 176). The infinite moungains

and the hidden rhings are both reflected in the eyes of otc (FZ

V, p. 6lz19-23, E. 341).

2. MÍchele L. StePto, ttMothers and Fathers in Blakers Songs

of Innocence lt
t

Irene Tayler
(Princeton Uni
Simpson, ttBlak

116- 38.

rPP
,81
vers

. 357
akers

-70.
Illustrations to the Poems of Gra

ty SSr p. , as quote n vid,
e t s Pastoral: A Genesis for tThe Ecchoíng Green tlt

,

3. See also Raine,
discussion of ItA Poison (T.
49).
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Appendlx 5 (conc.): The breeding womb.

Ahania lamenrs the Fall of Man, 
OOua 

the Earth Mother replles

that Man is the Universe (FZ VII, p. 108:9 - p.110:28' E. 383-

85):

I a¡n the nourisher thou the destroyer in my bosom is milk & wine
(FZ VTII, p. 108:16, E. 383)

Nature is not discriminatory: male and female alike are bound

doun by h"t (Jjtu"ul*, Plate 74r I.8.353; Plate 87, I.B.

366; tlicksteed' .]ryþr, P. 235, note I).

In Blakers early prophetic work, Titi"l , the death groans

of the mother, Tirielts soul, spirit and fire, precipitate the

action of the poem and hís eventual self-recognition. Tiriel

denounces his children ttnourishd with mothers tears & carestt

(I:26,8.277), an implied praise of an active, nurLuring mother

repeated in the line tr. . o tll¡tr wife is dead & all the time of grace

is pastrr(6:1f, E.283). TirÍel retreats to the Vales of Har' an

EdenÍc state where, significantly, there is anoEher mother

4. In The Book of Ahania there are also echoes of Oedi pa1

conflict: Urfzen like a jealous faÈher seeking to guard the
mother from her son casts out Ahania, called now trmother of
pestÍlencert, when her memortes are yeÈ of babes of bliss, bosoms
of mil-k, eternal births, mothers-ioys (Ahania, P

k ìõlFTñ-ania
late 5, B. 89-

90). (See David I^1. LindsaY ,
ll

rrThe Boo ;an

regrets for the tents of prosperily (FZ II, p. 35: L2, E. 325)
anã "n incident recalling the separatllõn in Gnostic writings of
Mother Sophia from the jealous fashioner of the Universe (R. McQ.

InLerpretation of the Textt , Durhan Universlty Journalr 68, n.s.
37 (1976), p. t44).

Herein is a lamen table condition reminíscent of Enionrs

Grant, Gnostic ism: a Source Book of Heretical ldrítin t
evr or r PP. 5I, as quoted in

tion to William Bl-ake The Book of Urizen
(Florida: University of Miami sSr r P.

See also K.M. Murphy, ItThe Enanations of the four Zoas:
Ahania, Enlon, Va1a, Enirha rmonrtt Diss. University of Toledo,
L979, p. 96, in whích the auÈhor makes the point that Ahania
never neglecÈs her Zoa in favour of her children.
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Appendix 5 (cont.): The bre inp womb.

figure. Mnetha cares for the innocents Har and Heva and she

extends her care to the dissemblÍng traveller until he deparÈs
5

with her blessíng. The Poem concludes with Tirielrs reflections

upon, among other ills, the indifferenÈ, inactive, unconcerned

mother, unable to circumvent mortality yet unwillÍng to sustain

life:

o.. the mother idle plays with her dog on her couch

The young bosom is cold for lack of mothers nourishmenË & milk
(TirÍel 8:13-14, E. 285)

The lasL line may be an indictment of mothers who, for reasons of

vanity, refused to breast-feed their own chi.ldren - a point made

in the introduction to the chapter on the role of the mother (See

No. 63 in the Notes to chapter 5, rfthe mothertt).

Conversely , The Book of Thel encapsulates the imagery of the

carÍng mother; Thel herself sees the v/orm as an infant wÍth rrnone

to ansvrer, none to cherish thee with mothers smilestt (4:fII, 1.6,

E. 5). This is an appeal to Thelrs ttlaten¡ maternalityrr buÈ a
6

role which Thel, daughter, has been seen to reject. The design

of mother and child is then carried over into the next plate to

represent not only the Clod and her charges but_ the more
7

traditíonal Mother Earth and her stepchíldren.

5. I^Iilliam F. Halloran, r'Blakers Tiriel: Snakes, Curses and

a Blessing, rr South .Atlantic Quarterly, 70 (1971), t6t-79.

6. Tolley, ttsongs of Spring", P. 116, writes of Thel
watching the mother and child below her, the Matron Clay who sets
Thel an example of motherhood, rising t9 breastfeed the infanÈ'
an appeal to Thelts ttlatent maternalitytt, and an echo of Christrs
caring for the children (I.8. 39).

7. Iiilliam Blake, The1, ed. Bogen, P. 48.
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Moreover, Blake represents Thel as an S-formr an image of
I

crouching conEracted maternalism, a foetal shape which will be

used again in The Book of Urizen to depict the bent posture of

the Urizenic skelecon as opposed to the nurturing sÈance 
1,f

Jerusalem, the Eternal Mother of Jerusalem 46 (I.8. 325).

The French Revolution in its imagery reflects both the hope

and the despaÍr occasioned to mother and child by times of war

and revolution: infant tears banished, cries heard, women and

children left behind when Ehe man has gone, the pale moLher

nourishing the young amid Ehe slaughter (I1.56, LI4, l2L'23,

210, E. 288. 291, 292) - a progression from hope to despair

paralleled in Visions of the Daughters of Albion. Oothoon is

filled at first with hope in her awakening Eo potentfal

motherhood, but is left with child as a result of Bromionrs rape;

she 1s rejecterl by TheoÈormon and as she cries in lamentatlon her

woe is echoed by the Daughters of Albion. The concept of eager

desire being restrained by conventional motherhood was discussed

in relatÍon to the Nieht Thouehts engraving [E 7, Dover 12]' but

Ehis may be mentioned as the development of imagery in There Is
l0

No Natural Rel 10n series a, 5 (I.8. 28).

America and Europe also image the mother, evil in

inactivity: the abhorred birth, the harlot womb (echoing,

perhaps, the medieval theory of the wandering womb) and lips

8.

9.

10.

Frosch, Review of Mitchellr P. 44.

Christian, ttThe Eternal Bodytt, Diss.

Paley, ttNight Thoughtsrt, p. 139.
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drippíng gore Ínstead of breasEs oozÍng moEherrs milk (¡4gfigu
11

9z 17-25, B. 54-55), or the swaddling bands mentioned in the

Preludium Èo Europe (1:14, 8.61). Swinburne matches the maternal

phraseology in his comment on these two Lambeth books:

11. Sanzo, PP. 105-16: studíes of Blakers maternal imagery
have shown that symbols associated with the Eerrible devouring
mother include blood, associated with the womb and with
menstruaEion, the onset of potenÈial moEherhood, wíth nets - the
principle of entrapment being also allied wÍt.h maternality.
öonverèe1y, symbols reflecting Ehe good other include birds
freely flying, flowers opening Èo bloom, hills and open spaces.- 

Tannenbaum, p. 141, argues that the erotic and natal
imagery of the Preludium to Arne¡iqq suggests the Incarnation.
H.gãt.í^, "Babylon Revisit.¿rñ.-f08, examines Plate 14 of
Amãrica and finds an early version of the evil mother from whose

Tõ:Íñ-s springs a phallic serPenE.'Geoige 
Quasha, 'rOrc as a fiery paradigmr" in Blakets

Visionary Foims 
-Dramatic, p. 171, offers a more Positmdlng

prophetic Orcts being fertÍllzed in the
body of America.

Tolley, t'Europe", p. 121, presents the Shadowy Female as

a kind of personified womb, with the Preludium to Europe
concluding with the moEherly imagery of the swaddlinlþ-T-ands and
ttmilktt of maEernal domination and control (p.118)' an appropriate
preamble to the theme of the NaÈivity and the secret child.- 

The moÈher in Plate I of Europe is presented as
blameworthy (E. 60) and in the Prffium to EuTope she implícitLy
consents tó tne restraint of Orc as she silently tends him until
she breaks his fetters and she is raped - her womb joyed, iÈ is
wrÍtÈen. However, i.n the Marriage Blake points out that inward
attiÈudes may be worse thffitTight actions of maternal ilh,¡il1:
trsooner murder an infant in its cradle than nurse unacted
desiresrr (10:68) ís one of Lhe Proverbs of Hell.

K.P. Easson and R.R. Easson in their edi
of UrÍzen elaborate on the imagery of the gestation cycle of the
ffiEryo (London: Thames & Hudson, 1979), p. 71.

Mitchell, Blakers Composite Art, p. 156' dwelling on

Plate L7 of the same work, takes cognisance of the idea current
in Blakers time that all exÈernal and internal structures are
present in the human foeEus from the firsÈ moment of its
existence.

tion of The Book
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The spirit of Europe rises revealed ín the advent
of revolu!Íon, sick of time and travall .. . ouE of her
overlaboured womb arise forms and forces of change " '

13

The shadowy Female may be seen as a kind of personified womb

- a Blakean Lillth - and a visible expressÍon of the cruelty and

ferLility of Nature.

The 1llusEraÈions Eo Europe add another sombre note. Plate

3 is dominated by a large winged female figure Èoo absorbed by a

child encircled by fire; Plate 4 is Èhe Mother Enltharmon with

the full-grovrn Orc, while Plate 6 represents vromen of all cl-asses

who would yet cling to theír children beyond death (I.8.161'

162, t64).

Vala, the Female hlill, rampant whore, is yet a maternal

figure to the infant Enion maternal figure to the infant Enion as

Enion and Tharmas re-enter childhood, and effects their

reconciliation @. IX, p. 130, E. 398-99)'

Milton opens with the story of human genesis - the elements

being repeated from earlier prophetic works: Orc, Ehe shadowy

Female, all the family of Los and lastly SaEan - the generative life

experience. The poem concludes with the same imagery with which

Jerusalem will open: the void outside of exisEence which if entered

inÈo becomes a womb through which beings pass from eternity to time'

Swinburne ' l,lilliam Blake q-P.273.

t4

12.

13.

L4.

Tolleyr "Europett, p. I2L,

Fox, Poetic Form, P. 74.
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John Milton felt Èhat it was Ehe visionaryrs right to cut himself
15

loose from his family when his genius was in morÈal danger -

loved ones may function as a body of error. Ironically, the

cruel mothers Rahab and Tirzah head the list of names given by
16

Blake to Miltonrs wives and daughters - a natriarchy who try to
L7

tempt Milron away from his quest (Millon 17:10-11; 19:28-31'

E. 110, 113).

Conversely, Ololon who is both daughter and mother,

is the vehicle for salvaÈion and rebirth, Ehe good, sacrificing'

searching, uniting mot,her. She is the counter to Leutha who

represents Èhe evil moEher figure and who is imaged as the

separaÈÍng Dragon form, Jealousy selzfng the newborn of the other

moEher Elynittria, separating male and female and att'empting to

usurp maternal role and function (Milton 12¿3-7. E. 105).

Iùit.hin 01o1-on, however, Ehere are contrary elements: in a

sense she needs to divide away from herself or she wíll be

forever estranged from Milton. It is only in her self-giving' as

she enacts the role of Ehe good mother and weeps for the chÍl'dren

15. Frye, Fearful Symmetr Yt p. 352.

of Miltonrs rLrAllegror16. Karl Kiralis, "Blakets Criticism
and r11 Pensorosotrtr Salzburg Studies in
Ellzabethan and Rena ce

1lsh Literature:

!7, Derderian, trAgainst Patriarchal Pomptt, P' 139'

18. Blake, Milton, Easson ed.¡ p. 161r tt... in Blakets poem

the female becoãffihat she beholds. She sees a powerful rnale

restrÍctlng her; she is jealous and envious; as a result she

personifieã the tyrannical female will, a matriarchy weaving the
web of death...tt - a contrast to EnÍtharnonrs hleb of Life or the
beloved at the moÈherrs bosom of the Land of Beulah, but a

correlation with Tírzah and her sisters who stamp upon the
treddles of the Loom with feet covered with human gore G&,8
6227-28i 422L3¡ 29:51-60; 30:10-12, E. 100' 143, I28, I29)'
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ofJerusalemthatshegainsnewinsightsintoherownattitudes
(MÍlton 4O¿L4-L6; 41:30-36, E' L4l-42)'

In this harmonising of mother roles' Blake has once again

refused to counÈenance an absolute division into the good mother

andtheevilone.ThedreadfulimageofBooklínwhichthe

Daughters of Zelophehad tramp upon the Ereddles of the Loom wlth

feet covered with human gore (29:51-60, E. 128) gives vray to the

openingofBookllinwhichBeulahlsseenbyítsinhabítantsas

a beloved child at the mother's bosom (30:10-12' E' 129)' As

ololon r,,eeps, in naternal anguish for the children of Jerusalem'

Rahab and Tirzah appear and the casting off of the false virgin

side of ololonrs naLure is accelerated, the resolution of error

1s achieved (Milton 40:15-17i 4223-5, E. 141, 143). The good

mother in her holy sympathy has become a power for good'
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Rahab has many faces: a supplement on other whore roles

In Songs of Experíence' it is the priests hlho bind rrwith

briarsrt joys and desires and free love is ttwith bondage boundrt

(''ThE GARDEN Of LOVEI" E. 26; ''EARTI'I'S ANSI4IER'" 1' 25' E' 19)'

l,Jhereas in times of Innocence children of Jesus ran f ree,

now products of the imagination are called children of pollution

Jerusalem 27:55, 20, E. l7L, I72; 18:30-31, E. 163).

In Èhe Pickering manuscript there are references to virgins

who bear a golden net and to a maiden wíth a golrlen Key (rtThe

Golden Netrt, E. 483; I'The crystal Cabinetrr, stanza 1, E. 488).

The harlot in rrAuguries of Innocencet' (11. 115-16, E. 492) hleaves

Englandrs winding sheet and in Europe triumphant laughter is

associaÈed r,¡ith the littLe female spreading nets (12t25-26, E'

64).

In ttMarytf , bu.ght is associated wiEh the lffe whj.ch does not

spread love; in trlondontt, iÈ was cries and fearr curse and blight

which were the consequences of m:'-sguided trtwo-foldrr love (cf .

Letter to ButLs, 22 November, 1802, Letter 40, L.46) - cold face

of love, \¡rarm face of love, each is self-cen¡red, not self-

giving, both are destructive to self and to others.

sexuality is evil when it is accompanied by an illegitimate

use of power: then the harlot, the virgin, the seducer, Lhe

rapist, the lecher are condemned. The London prostitute has the

pohrer to blight anotherts marriage; the brothels of France

f acilitate the spread of PesÈilence; the lr/hore and the

Gambler are allowetl undue licence; a Dalila oppresses a Samsonrs

soul (trLONDONrt, F,. 27; rrlet the BroLhels of Paris be openedtt, E.
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499-500; rrAuguries of Innocencetr, E, 492; rrSAMSoNtt, E. 443).

In Èhe Marriage (IOz67' Plates 4 and 5,8.34-36' 38)r the

Devilts vlew is that it is reason' not desire, that fs ruinous to

man:

Sooner murder an infant in its cradle than nurse unacted desires
(Plare 10)

Those who restrain desire, do so because theirs is weak enough to
be restrained; (Plate 5)

Prisons are built wíth stones of Law, Brothels with bricks of
ReligÍon. (Proverbs of Hell, Plate 8)

This ironic view of the strength and the worth of desíre and

energy as opposed to reason and restrainÈ ís seen also in the

Orc of America as he is given the strengÈh to burst hls chains by

the patient seduction and care of the Shadowy Daughter (8.5I-52).

Similarly, the rrother womantt in the poem rtl,lilllam Bondtr is shown

as rrruddytr and rrbrightff exemplifying the energetic and the

creatÍve (8. 496-98).

In yet another thrust at the standards of a repressive

soclety, Blake describes the Divíne Hand as pushing back the

sacrificial Mosaic law from the woman taken 1n adultery (rrThe
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1

Everlasting Gospelrr, (f), E. 52L-22).

The nameless Vortex, ano¡her Shadowy Female, embraces Orcrs

fire (FZ VII, p. 91(2):1-5, E. 363) and Enion, pictured

el"sewhere in the role of earnest mother, laments that passfon and

inspiration are associated with death and disease: Experience is

bought at roo dear a price (FZ Tfr pp. 35, 36, E. 324-26). The

drawings complenenting these lines from the second Night show a

group of fenale figures all busily occupied - a sugBestion of the

same mulÈiplicity of roles for woman.

The shadow of Enitharmon identÍfied as Mystery (and

therefore assocíated with a vala/Rahab element) tempts the

Specrre of Los/Urthona ßZ VÍt r pp. 81 and 82, E, 356-58) and

triumphant Rahab herself aPpears Ín delusive feminine pomP

as she deserts Los for Urizen. She and Tirzah preside over the

cruciflxion and weave mantles of despaít @ vIII, p. 116:3-5' E.

382; VIII, p. ll5:50, E. 381; VfII, p. 106[llzt-Z, E' 379; VIII'

p. 113[1]:19, E. 376).

1. cf . Michael J. Tolley, ill,lilliam Blakers use of the Bible
in a Section of rThe Everlasting Gospeltrtt t
Ñls. õ- Qg62), 17r-76. rn referitng Eo the f
John viii, the author makes Ehe point that rds
ãi i""u" (ttNuíth.t do r condemn thee: go, efer
not. simpLy that adultery of the woman but Eo the sin of turning
love into deceit, a hypocritical way of 11fe forced on her 1n a

socfety advocatlng a prohÍbitive moral code of lar¿s.
In a subs"qnãnt årticle Èhe same auÈhor writes that Maryrs

sin is that of Élasphemy fn that she has allowed the Eemple of
love to be defÍled.

Michae1J.To1-1ey,l|lBden|sF1ood'Again,'.@,
N.S. 15 (1968), 11*19.

2
Frye, Fearful Symmetry, P. 303.
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In Milton, the Daughters of Albion are spoken of as having

loins of fire, unapproachable, TeÈ exhiblting h,anlonness amongsE

themselves, while the Daughters of Luvah indulge in the cruel

sports of love: collectlvely whores (Milg_q! 5:8-9. E. 98i 27135-

41, E. L25).

Rahab/Babylon (an aggressive ttsexual Machinerr as one critic
3

aptly puts it) is also ttreasoning from the loinstt (j| II, p.

28:2, E. 318) a perversion of Beulah where woman is the handmaid

of the Lord and of Eternity where there are no divisions inÈo

merely male or simPlY female.

Blake gives voice to his sense of the spiritual desolation

of the age and to the denial of true ChrisLianlty as men are 
4

divided Ín¡o punisher and punished, into priests and victims.

Rahab crea¡es Voltaire, Tirzah creates Rousseau and these two

interchangeable feminine symbols of Moral VÍrtue pervert what is

imaginative in swedenborgts vision oilton 22241-52' E. 117-18).

In Milton 40 (8. I4L'42; I-B- 46, p. 262; Eassoî 42), below

the lfnes describing Rahab/Babylonts appearancer Milton is shown

as striving against the trimpossible absurdityrr mentioned in line

13, or what Irene Tayler ca1ls the rrspectres of the night forest
5

of his own visiontr. Erdman, in The I1 ted Blake (p.262) ,

comments that the images of dragon and harlot are reduced to the

domestic nuisance of barking dog and squawking fowl. They may be

3. Hagstrum, trBabylon Revisitedtt, P. 111 .

4. Lawrence Matthews, trThe Value of the Saviourrs Blood: the
Idea of Atonement in Blakets Milton, tt l,Jqeq4n4-Review, 15 (1980)'
72-87, particularly, p. 79.

5. Tayler, ttSay First I 
rt , P. 256.
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seen as awakeners, just as a vision of the composite

Jerusalem/Babylon figure had, in the previous plate, aLmost

awakened Albion (39:46-50, E. 141).

In Milton also (10:3-9, E. 104), Enitharmon is seen playing

the role of a harlot, Itraving along the Streetsil, places

associated with prostitutes and, weeping , she apPears as an aged

(mad) üIoman. In this descriptlon she is reminiscent of an Enion

crying Lhat vtisdom cannot be bought for a dance in the street and

wanderÍng blind and age bent in the deathful inflnite, the darlc

deep (FZ II, p. 35;L2¡ \TI, p. 46:8; II , p. 34¿97, 100' E' 325'

331, 324). The mention of Streets ls followed parenthetically by

a reminder that the space is named Canaan - the ideal - but two

lines (11. 6-7) are set apart to assert that this Female Space

shrínks the visÍon to the Finite (Milton 10:3-9, E. 104). There

is an implied analogy to the ttharlot coytt who increases her price

by pretending to be a virgin: the Female Space continually

retreats from the perceiver and a paralle1- with the courgly love

convention is evid.rrÈ. 
6

Jerusalem shows the fullest developnent of the prostituters

poh¡ers if these be read as the vegetative influence as opposed to

vlsionary aspiration: the oppressors of Albion buy his Daughters

that they may sell his sons (Jer,rsalpm 44t33,8.193)¡ all is

governed by Che Ísweet delights of secret anorous glancestt

(16:5g, E. 161) yet "[true] Humanity ls far above sexual

6. Fox, rrFemale as Metaphortt, P. 508, quoting Fryer-tNotes
for a Commentary on Mlltonrt, tn de Sola Pinto, PP' 115-16'

Sloss and hlallis, Prophetic I'{ritings, I, 44L.7.
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organizatlonr, (79:73, E. 236)i those under Lhe domfnfon of a

jealous female will l-ack all the Minute Particul-ars of Life

(88:43. E. 247).

In símilar fmagery to thaÈ used in ttThe crystal cabinetrr (8.

488-89), Rahab consumes all who embrace her and in flames vala is

rent asunder from Jerusalem (70:17-31; 80:12'14, E. 224, 236).

Plate 71222-29 (8. 225-26) contains a caÈalogue of simflarly evll

vonen while Plare 75: IO-22¡ E. 230-31) describes the Fenale

Males and Male Females concludlng with mention of Rahab.

The Spectre himself is termed a Male Harlot by Vala and

wants to buíld Babylon in ponp and glory and to people it (64:15'

E. 2L5i 42263-64, E. 190)¡ reciprocally, Rahab and Tirzah create

Kíngs and Nobles and their glories in Ulro (73229-40, E. 228-

29).

To AlbÍon, obsessed with illusions of mortality, Jerusal-em

seems to be evil and his own daughters Harlots - and indeed they

are seen as uniÈed with Rahab and Tírzah (Jerusalem 2lzL8-27, E.

166-167;42214-15., E, 189¡ 5¿37'42, E. I48l 67i2,8.22O;69233,

E. 223; 80:39-40, E. 237; 84r29'3O' E. 243).

Reuben, one of the sons of Los and identified as the average

sensual man, is sent constantly to seek TÍrzah little realising

that soft affecEions may condense into cruel powers, that disease

may form a body of Death and that love may be drawn into Ínfernal

bondage (32:L-7t 9226-27; 9:9-19; 6929, E. 178i l52t 223).

Reuben, in turnr mâI be the means of seducing the Daughters

of Albíon who admire his beauty (74233'37, E. 230).

Albion, in GeneratÍon, Ís no better a judge of the lrorth of

Ìronan: he is unable to distinguish between the worth of
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Jerusalem, Bride of the Lamb, and vala of the Scarlet Vefl

(2Oz4Oi 22232; 21:50, E. f66;168; 167)' Consequently, as Plate

25 (L¡- 304) shows, Gwendolen, Tírzah and Rahab have complete
I

dominion over fal1en man.

Jerusalem also acknowledges that when harlotryrs side of

freezLng chastíÈy emerges triumphant, sexual gratífication may be

displaced into generalised aggression - l'Iar (7t2O; 18:16-20;

2L¿42-47¡ 22234-35¡ 68:63-64, E. I49i 163; 167i L68; 222). Blake

held that rrThe Moral virEues are conEinual Accusers of sin &

promote Eternal l,lars and DomLneering over othersrr Gnnglation's to

Berkley rs Siris, p. 215, E. 664). Hence, commented Sloss and

Wallis, Corporeal hlar is commonly associated with the feminine

and spectrous symbols as the destructive operation of Morality
9

and Empiricisul. Mental or Visionary l'larr on the contrary'

expresses the activities of the perfect visíonary state or the

imaginative individualrs struggle against error. Jerusalem

2L.42-47 (8, 167) emphasÍses the connection betv¿een the rrFalse

Femaler: and ttCorporeal Warft. As Fallen Vala and Rahab form an

alliance wiLh urizen he ma! re-direct the sexual energy so

aroused into warf 6¡¿ (,FZ YIII, p. 105:5-30, E. 378)' Brothers

and sisters will verily live in [^lar and Lust Son of Los 4t6,

E.6g).

l]oman may obscure the Divine vision if there is an emphasis

on the physical. Three women clustering around the Cross nay

B. Wfcksteed, Jerusalem, P. 155.

g. Sloss and t'lallis, ProphetÍc lJritingst I, 354'
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obscure the vell-rending significance of the Crucífixion

(Jerusalem 56¿39*43, E. 206). l'llthin the system of Moral Virtue'

u¡oman rnay r"/eave a tabernacle for Moral Law, a self-righteous code

of ethics associated with Mysteryts deadly Tree which will

annihilate Liberty in shame and jealousy, figuratively enbalming

Albíonrs body and shaping his behaviour towards t'Virtuert (28:15'

27 i 88:19; 80 t27 ; E. L74, 247 , 236) .

Erdman, speaking on altered passages in Jerusalem' suggests

that the desígn for Plate 28 was changed so that the reader could

not, assume that the two figures were copulating, and he posits

Èhe theory that Blake was responding to his agers disapproval of
10

free ]_ove. Plate 75, as Jerusalem draws to a close, showS ldoman

herself enÈangled Ín serpent-like surrounds; Ehese Damon calls the

ttl,Iarf are of moral virtuerr, Tayler calLs rrthe fall-en lif e of the
I2

divided sexesrt, and Erdman views as a scaly Rahabr an erroneoust

yet revealed form of creation' (I.8. 354).

The best critics are still searching for words to descríbe

the manysided rrwhorerr vhich Blake comprehended.

l0
Erdmanr "suppressed Passagesil, PP. 1-54.

11
Damon, ltlilliam Blake p. 473.

I2
Tayler, ttS.y First I rr, P. 243,
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Not callecl servants or slaves: a suoolement on roles of service
(pp. ZZg-ZOt). (John 15:15).

Even ln Blakers early poetry the posilion of servant or

slave ís used more colourfully than mere description or narrative

line demands: in rrKing Edward the Thirdt', SÍr Thomas DagworEh

t,a hero to the servants of his housetr(3:1851 8.431) - speaks of

blood flowing lilce streams across meadows in the service of his

country (t'King Edwardrt 5254-56, E. 436-37)' whil-e in the same

work, sÍr John chandos speaks of Ehe spirit of Liberty:

Give but a slave hís libertyrherll shake
Off slothrand build himself a hut,and hedge
A spot of ground;this her11 defend;ttÍs his
By right of nature:thus set in actiont
Hä wilf sÈi1l move onward to plan convepiencest
tTill glory fires his breast Eo enlarge his castle,
l/hÍ1e th. poot slave drudges all day, in hope

To rest at night.
("King Edward" 3:196-2O3, E. 431)

Blake argues for the positive ideal that freedom releases

creaEive energy.

Tiriel reflects the futiliEy of imposing onets own

expectations on others or casting them into a servant role they

do not wish to adopt, Tiriel., apProachÍng death, ca1ls his sons

traccursed racett and the sons reciprocate by crying: ttl'Jere r'/e not

slaves till we rebeldtr(I:6, 16, E. 276). In turn Tíriel is used

by ljim: ttAy now Èhou art discovered I will use Èhee like a

slave" (4224, E. 280).

Blake strengthens this encapsulaÈion of futile subservÍence

by replacing Lhe word ilchi-ld" with Ehe word ttslavetr when He1a,

who has been pressed into the service of Tiriel, cries:
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Appendix 7 (cont.): I-ed serNot s or sLaves.

O Leagued with evil spirits Ehou accursed man of sin
True I was born thy lchild del.] slave...

(6:13-f4, E. 283, K. 107)

Other references indicate a sense of man enslaved: under Urizen,

the human race is slave to the Elements (The Song of Los 3;14t E'

67); Oothoon, should she atlopt Theotormonrs hypocritical modesEy,

would seem Eo be the itcrafty slave of selfish hollnesstt (Iu\

6220, E. 50) and become as are the powerless Daughters of Albion

_ enslaved (YDA_1:1, 8.45) either to Moral Virtue or to

Transgression (þl¡r. 92, E. 564; "My Spectre Orer

me: I PosLscript ] 
tt , 2t7 , E. 477 ) .

In critical discussions of Visions of the ters of

Alhion. Bromion is often likened to the slave trader of the day
I

and Oothoon an object for his possession and use. Moreover, ín

one broader study, the wriLer lÍkens the Enitharmon of Night Two

of The Four Zoas to an industrial slave who in turn wlshes to

bind down the male as "slave" to her female *fff ?fZ If, P. 30:

30-31, E. 320).

Additionally, a country may be enslaved: in America there

are lines which speak of running from fetters and ouE into

fields; of chains loosening and dungeons opening (Plate 6,8.53,

L5'.23-25, E. 57); in The French Revolution reference is made to

rrstrength naddentd by slaverytt and to spirits ttinslavrdtt (p. 11:

2I4r 228,8.295,296); these - together with an annotation to an

1. Dennis l,lelch, t'It the Throes of Eros: Blakers Early
Career," Mosa:!g, 11 (1978)' 101-13.

2. Aers, trThe Dialectics of Sexrrr p. 509'
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Appendix 7 (cont.): Not ca11ed servants or slaves

anti-revolutionary sentiment of Reynolds, and a deLeted reference

to Lafayette of the ttselfísh, slavish fearstr - are

representat.ive of Blakers enthusiasm at the time for change in

France (Annotations to Re ds, p. ciii, E. 641; rrÍJho w111

exchange his own fire sldet', B. 500, 862).

occasionally Blakers references to Ehe serving role occur

slmply as vocational or occupational terms: in light-hearted

fashion, for examPle, in @when Miss

Gittipin so obviously envies MÍss Filligree her maids and her

black servants (E.457); when ih. ""tu"nt 
in the song of Qbtuse

Angle is sent to Green the Bricklayer (8.461) or when the maid

ín the house of Inflammable Gass is loaded with glasses, brass

tubes and magic pictures (8. 462). Alternat.ively the usage is

not flippant or ironical but merely situaÈional: Fair Elenorfs

maids await her (rtFaír Elenorrt, 1. 37,8.4I2)i the Good Parson

of the Descrí oÈive Catalosue serves all and is served by none

(E. 535); Mary Green offers to be servant to Willíamrs wife

(ttt^lilliam Bond't Ll..2I-24,8,497); God is the Servant of Man

(Annotations to Thornton, E.669), and a king but His slave

(Annotations to Bacon E. 624).

Some acknowledgemenÈs of hierarchical relationships are

merely poeEical or allegorical: Death as Samsonrs servanÈ

(ttSansontt, E. 443); Goddess ForÈune as the devilf s servant (0It

Blake I s Tl lustrations to DanÈe , E. 689); man as the slave of each

moment (rrContemplationtr, E. 442); the Philosopher the servanÈ and

scholar of insPiration (Descri Ptive Cataloeue t p. 24, E. 537);

self-righteousness which does the God which is Satan servÍce
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Inleavingthesebriefallusionsorwordchol-ces,mention

could be made that Blake, although qulte traditional in closing

letters wíth the conventional phrasing of humble or obedient

servant,neverthelessononeoccasíonaffirmedhisintentionto

avoid trslavishly following the track of anotheril and on another

vrroEe of his joy upon overcoming a longsEanding problem which had

kept him astta slave bound in a mill" (8.701'756-57; Letters 6

and 78: To Dr. Trusler, 16 August, I799i To l.lil1iam Hayley, 23

October, 1804, I'. 6-8' 100-02).

A few references to other Servant or s].ave roles í" T!: Fo*

Zoas.may be mentioned. The Enitharmon of this work has few

preÈenslons to the serving role. She is neiÈher sympaEhetically

concerned with nor weighed down by the labour and sorrow of those

in subjection. 0n Ehe contrary she sees Los as her slave, created

for her own will:

... I decievd thee & will stil-l decieve

I still keep watch althå I trembte & wither across the
heavens

InsErongvibraEÍonsoffiercejealousyforthouartmíne
Created iot ty will my slave tho strong tho. I am weak

(!Z rr, p. 94242, 44-46, E- 323)

This assertive Enitharmon is surely the forerunner of her strong-

wÍl1ed namesake in Jerusalem 87 and one of Èhe few insEances

where Blake, in irony, allows the Female hlill to exercise absolute

autonomy.

In Milton, most of the references about serving occur in the

narrative abouL Satants usurping Palamabronrs role: Satan offers

his servi ce (7:9), and the servants of the Harrovt accuse him of
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Ëormenting the horses (7:18, 27, 33, 40; 8:3' E' 100-01);

Palamabron, however, i-s hardly successful in Ehe reciprocal task

of controlling the servants in the Mills of Satan ( B:4, 8112, E'

101). Satan' conversely, has the strength to compel others Ëo

serve him, a Erait which Leutha saw also in Elynittria (11:11;

L2zI4, E. 104, 105).

Milton contains incidental references relaÈing üo service:

VJhitefield and hlesley are called Godts servanEs; Joseph is shown

as being in the care of his nurse when he was sold into slavery;

Blakets passage on StaEes and Individuals contrasts the tyranny

of Satanrs chaíns of imprisonment with the freedom lnherent in

the concept of ServanËs of Humanity; Luvahrs black and shining

harnessiskeptbyblackslaves;andthedescriptionof

Bowlahoola includes the need to ameliorate the sorror{Is of slavery

(2226L, E. 118; 24¡L7-L8' E. 120i 32216_2L, E. I32¡ 2|:21, E.115;

24ú0-6r, E. r2r).

Enion had lamented over the sorrows of the maLerial world

(Fz f]j p. 35:1 . 36:13' E. 324*25) but the Shadowy Female of

Milton howls in fear at the approach of the prophet for Ëhis may

signal a new order. Although sad in posture in Ëhe marginal

illustratÍon (I.8.236; Eassotlr P' 177), her words are not a

lament over the world of experíence (as were Enlonrs and Val'afs

in Jerusalem 20:15, E. 165) but a promise of tribulations in

store for Milton:

I will lament over Milton in the lamenÈaLions of the afflicted

There shall be the sick Father & his starving Family! there
iü. Þti".ner in the Dungeon & the Slave at the Mil1

(Milton 18:5-25, E. 111)
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Enion would have the world freed of enslaving ills; the Shadowy

Female would use these to impede Milton.

I wiLl conclude this supplement wlth some discussion of

Blakets illusÈrations to Stedmants Narrative, mentÍoned briefly

above, for despite the influence of Stedmants own style, tone and

drawings, Èhese present a comprehensive depiction by Blake of an

enslaved people.

Blake engraved trGroup of Negroes, aS imported to be sold for

Slavestt (XXII¡ opp. p. 117) after Stedmanrs own iLlustration, an

eyewitness account of what he saw during a walk around Paranaríbo

whlle recovering from a fever:

They were a drove of newly-imporÈed negroesrmen and

rorän, with a few children, who were jusE landed from on

board a Guinea ship Ehac lay at anchor in the roads' to
be sold for sLaves. The whole party was such a set of
scarcely animated automations Isic], such a resurrecÈion
of skin and bones ... wal-king skeletons covered r¿íth a

piece of tanned leaLher. J

Stedman qualifies this descripÈion by citing instances of

exceptions to inhumane treatnent with Èhe result that those to be

sold or, more properly, Itbarteredfr arrive rrhealthy in the ltlest

Indlestt. In his second volume Stedman reveals that those of whom

it could be sairl It their skin cleaveth to thefr bonesrr are put

into the care of oller negroes until they rrbecome fat and sleekrr.

In his illustration, Blake has emphasised not the horrors of

such an arrival but the alert bearing, the brlghÈ not downcast

Stedmanr pp. 111 ' 113, 369.3.
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eyes'andtheaffectÍonevldentinthemotherfngstanceofthe

females with children. Blake has looked to the poEential evident

even in those destined for slavery, and allowed the beauty of

their natural state to speak for itself'

This is in contrast Èo a group of three plaÈes not

signed by Blake but thought to be by him' Plate IV' trA

Female Negro Slave, with a Weight chaÍned to her Ancletr (opp'

p.20), although gesturing towards a gleaming eye and a well-

rounded body form, presents not only the external trappings of

slavery in Ehe Èattered garb and the weighted chain but the

traditionally stooped posture of the oppressed. Plate vrII (opp'

p.37), entitled variouslyIt Joanna" or rr A Female Mulattorr,

takes the depiction one step further as the girlrs clothing more

resembles h'esÈern style dress wiEh the notable detail of one

bared breast. There is a sense of incongruity' noE PresenE in

stedmanrs account of the Joanna who would bear his son, 1n the

merging of the natural with ostensible civíLization, and this 1s

more evident again in Plat.e xxxll (following p. 164) in ilFemale

Quadroon slave of surinamrt where, aPart from the bare feet, the

young woman is transformed into a repLica of the mode of the day'

onelnterestingfeatureofthesethreeplaÈesisthatinÈhe

first, Èhe mos! natural presenÈation, Èhe head 1s covered only by

Ehe weighÈ attached to the chain'

Joanna, however' moves closer to wesÈern thought about the

dangersoftheburningSunasshewavesahatbeforeher;the

femalequadroonholdsherheadcoveringfirmlyinplace'

mirroring Èhe background detail in which a third female is shaded

by an attendanE exEending a sunshade over her'
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Blakers sense of sympathy for the plight of the female

slave is never more evident than in his rrFlagellatÍon of a

Female Samboe Slavefr (Plate XXXV, opp' p' 181)' The hostile

gesture of the overseers and the threatening whips of those who

are to inflict what Stedman consíders in his conmentary unmerl'ted

and excessive punishment contrast with the helpless beauty of the

victim. The passage in stedman is horrifying as he descrÍbes how

he had to leave rrthe detestable monster, like a beast of preyt to
4

enjoy his blood feasÈrr. Blakefs engravíng is the more evocative

of outraged feeling as he catches the beauty of the yeE unbroken

skin and the attitude of anticipaLory anguish, rather than

presenting the drooping head and flayed skin conspicuous ln

Stedmanrs account.

AlEhough Blakers iLlustratÍon of ttA surinam Planter in his

Morning Dress'r (Plat,e XLIX, oPP. P. 252) points to the absurdity

of assumed style, the perspective in Blake's engraving of the

background figure of a serving female makes a statement about the

relative power of the planter and the female quadroon slave from

whon he receives the glass of Madeira wl-ne and water to refresh
5

himself durlng his morning walk. The female slave is deplctetl

as much smaller than Erue proportion would suSgest and with eyes

fixed firmly on the overwhelming figure before her holds his

glass at armts length and drags, in apparent relucEance and

reEÍcencerthe foot that would next move tor,fards him.

r77-78.

252-53.

4, pp.

PP.

Stedman t

Stedman t5
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This representation is in direct contrast to that whlch

occurs in Blakets "Family of Negro Slaves from Loangorr(Pl.ate

LXVIIIT opp. p. 364). lJithin the context of the fanily the

fenale, wit,h one infant carried on her back and another clutching

at her skírt, with pipe alight in her mouth and left hand

pointíng Eowards Èhe male in a calm and open gesture, does noL

appear to be of lower staEus or fearing demeanour. Her left foot

springs from the ground towards the father figure in a gesture of

the muEual sharing of food resources, Èhe female character being

of smaller stature buE not symbolically diminished. Stedmân
6

hirnself merely mentions the marking of the skín of this tribe'

and thus Blake has the opportunity to creaEe both a sense of

family unity and a feeling of male/female equality and consequent

lack of status sanctions.

SLedmants comnents on his emblematical picture of the

continents are applicable to Blake's engraving after Stedman

(ttEurope supported by, Africa &, Americart, Plate LXXXr following

p. 436):

Going now to take rny leave of Surinam, after all the
horrãrs and cruelties with which I musÈ have hurt
both the eye and the heart of the feeling rearler, I wÍll
close the scene with an emblemaLical picture of Burope

supported by Africa and America, accompanied by an

ardãnt wish that 1n the frlendly manner as they are
represenLed, they may henceforth and to all eternity

6. Stedman, p.360.
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be the props of each other. I might have included Asiat
but thiã I omitted, as having no connection wi¡h the

Stedmants bíographers concede that his Narrative exemplifies

rhe besE thinking of the Rational Man of Blakers day; Blake

brings Ehe dimension that PoetÍc Genius is the true Man (411

ReLiqions Are One, E. 1). BoÈh poÍnt to the plight of enslaved

man.

7. See Erdman in FrYe, Blake 20th Centur Views)r pp. 92-93.
Erdman points out that, notvtithst ng t roses
auspiciously at the feet of the three sisters embracing one

another tenderlY' there is a difference between this pictured
relaEionshíP of EuroPe supported by

in Stedmanrs
her darker sisters and rhe
text for absolute equalÍtY.rrardent

Aside f
bracele
clasp,
others.

wishrt expressed
rom the differences betrseen the Pearls and the slave
ts¡ and despiEe the fact that all three are linked bY hand

the gaze of. each of the three is Eurned away from the

Social psychologists of today would say that these trThree Gracesrt

are not yet ready for communÍcation!
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teenth-centur ournal arÈicles of relevance to a

co era on roles in Blakers tfme.

TITLE ISSUE SUBJECT MATTER

The Adventurer No. 7, Tuesday, November, 17522 an eloping
aughter.

Tuesday, January 1753: slave/nurse roles.
-JP, Tuesday, July 31, 1753: orPhan
an uncle, taken in bY a servant.
Saturday, August 18, 1753: the rrgoodrr and

the rrlovely'r.
No.134, Saturday, February 16,1754: the

prostitute as the trenslavedtt.

The Connoisseur. No. 22, Thursday, June 27, 17542 mothers eclucate

daughters.
No. 25, Thursday, July 18, 17542 women fond of

ornament.
No. 51, Thursday, JanuarY L6, I755t debauchery

of Lradesments daughters.
No. 601 Thursday, March 20, 1755: extension of

housewifely education to whist and card-playing'
No. 74, Thursday, June 26, 17552 modesty Ín men

and women.
No. 85, Thursday, September 11, 1755: scale of

virtue.
No. 98, Thursday, December 11, 1755: a wífers

good nature towards domesEics.
No. 103, Thursday, January 15, 1756: âD over-

clean 
"tu'*o. 123, Thursday, June 23, 1756: children in

the Foundling HosPital.

The Guardian No. 4, Monday, March 16, 1713: auÈhoresses.
No. 7, Thursday, March 19, 1713: marriage anrl

No.
Nos.

daughter put out
No.

25,
77
by

82,

importunÍty.' Nã. 17, Tuesday, March 31, I7L3z marriag'es for a

motherrs sake.
No. 26, Friday April 10, 1713: t'the ladiesrr: virtue

as a true dowrY.
No. 45, Saturday, l{ay 2, I7I3z Fortune denominates

vice and virLue.
No.57, SaÈurday, May 16,1713: a daughterrs duty

Lo her parents.' No. 64, Monday, ltay 25, L7I3z Susan, the trold

maidrt.
No. 72: l'lednesday, June 3, 77132 vromenrs I'often-

boisterous passionstr.
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Tbe-ÇSe¡¡l-æ¡r, No. 73, Thursday, June 4' 1713: daughter duEiful to
father.

No. 87, Saturday, June 20' 1713: maídservant and

her love.
No. 100, Monday, Jul'y 6, 1713: modesty rrreinstates

widow in her virginitYrr'
No. 109, Thuriduy, July 16 ' 1713: !ì¡omen reply to

article on their dress'
Uo.-irã, Tuesday, July 2I' L-7-\3: a new wife'
No. 118, Monday, JuLy- 27' 1713: on modesty of

Appendix 8: Bighteenth-century journals (cont')

dress.

The Ïd1er,

over-orderlY and orderlY.

No. 132, lJednesday, AugusÈ 12, 1713: a maidservanE'

Ñã. l¿2, Saturday, nugust 29, 1713: cost of
marriage - and alternatives'

No. 149, Tuesday, September 1' 1713: ladiesl
trgeniust' in dress.

No. 150, Wertnesday, September 2, 1713: notherhood'

No. 152, Friduy, Såptumber 4' 1713: an allegory of

female beautY.
No. 155, Tuesday, September 8' 1713: women and

learning."No. 159, Saturday, September 12' 1713: the

maidservant ro1e.
No. 168, tle¿nesday, September 23' L713: Proverbial

rrmisLressrt, vÍrtuotls woman'
No. 174, [lednesday, September 30' 1713: ladies

gaming: an emulation of manhood'

No. 12, Saturday, July 1, tZ?9i virtuous sisters'
Ñ;: 15, Saturday', JuLy 22, 1758¡ the employed girl'
Ñ;: té, Saturdai, xovômuec 4,1758: the under-maid'
No. 46, Saturday, March 3, 1759t maidservanËs'
Ñã. SO, Saturday, O.tou"r 27, I-!59: need for a mind'

Ñ;: ioó, suturdây, March 15, 1760: the good r"oman:

No. 12'
No.15'

Saturday, APril 28, 1750: servant'
iuo"¿uv,'Uay A, tZiO: claughter rrsold offrr hy

Saturday, MaY 19, 1750: wife.
Saturday, July 14, 1750: r"oman stereoEype:

ice for êi"gunàu, delicacy as refusing to be

No. 18,
No. 34,

mistakes coward
pleased.

No. 35, Tuesday, July 17, 1750: daughter colludes

with parents.
No. 39, Tuesday, July 31, 1750: a marriage of

economy.
No. 42, Saturday, August 11, 1750: the boredom of

country life.
No. 51, Tuesday, September 11, 1750: daughter and

countrY occuPations.' No. 35, Tuesday, September 25, 1750: widow rejects
her daughter.
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The SpectaÈor, No,4, Mondayr- March 5, 1710-11: chastÍty and good

-;ffiontrasted 
with rrthoughtless creaturesrr.

No.10, Monday, March 12,1710-f1: womenrs

Appendix B: EighteenÈh-century journals (cont.)

The Rambler, No. 62, Saturday, October 20, 1750: a bored country

-daT!-h-ter.
No. 84, Saturday, January 5, 1751: peer influence

on Ehe daughterrs duties.
Ncl. 97, T'uesday, Februarl 19, 1751: days of

courtshiP.
Ño. 138, Saturday, July 13, 1751: daughter trained

by widow to farm tasks.- No. l7O-7I, Saturday November 2, Tuesday, November

5, I751: on ProstiLution.

amusements.
No. 15, SaÈurday, March 17r 1710-11: conversation

of women concerned with'outside appearance.
No. 33, Saturday, Aprfl 7, 1710-11: daughters

categorised.
No. 36 , l,Jednesday , April 11 , 1710-11 : widow takes

in birds to teach them human sounds.
No.37, Thursday, April 12,1710-fl: widowrs love

of books.
No. /+1, Tuesday, April 17, 1711: features should

be enlivened by cheerfulness of mind, not art.
No. 45, SaturdaY 2I, 1711: French fopperies for

f emal.es.
No. 51, Saturday, April 28' 1711: Theatre too

gross for ladiesr modesty and delicacy.
No.66, l^Jednesday, May 16, 1711: general mistakes

in educating daughters.
No. 79, Thursday, May 31, 1711: minds of women

more 1iab1e to illusion.
No. 81, Saturday, June 2, l7l1: "patches'f on

womenls faces.
No. 91, Thursday, June 14, 'l'7I)-; mother and

daughter rivalrY.
No. 95, Tuesday, June 19, 1711: females not

v/anting in wit, judgment but in applicaEion of Èhese.- No. 99, Saturday, June 23, ITLL'. great poinE of
honour: in women, chasEitY.

No. 104, b-riday, June 29, l71l: Riding habit in
v/omen deplored.

No. 113, Tuesday, July 10, 1711: slave to a widow.
No. 123, Saturday, July 21 , ITIL: father unable Èo

raise motherless daughter satisfactorily
No. 128, F;iday JuIy 27, 1711: v/omanrs nature as

more gay and joYous.- No. I37, Tuesday, AugusE 7, 1711: slaves and

servanfs.
No. 155, Tuesday, August 28, I7I1: house-servanE.
No. 156, hlednesday , August 29, 1711 : Ì4'oman wants

to be ttDear Deceivertt.
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I'tre Specta¿or, No. 163, Thursday, September 6, 1711: having money

-ñ-a-man 

beíng accePtable .
No. 181, Thursday, September 27, 1711: daughter

feels fatherrs disPleâsurê¡
No.182, Friday, September 28' l71l: female

apprentíces.
No. 187, Thursrlay, October 4, 1711: daughter is a

trjiltrr.
- No. 190, October 8, I7L1: girl seduced into a

brothel.
No. 194, Friday, October !2' 1711: wifefs

behaviour.
No.lgg,ThursdayrOctoberl8rlTLl:importanceof

money in a wife.- 
No. 204, lJednesday, October 24, 1711: slave'
No. 205: ThursdaY, 0ctobet 25, 1711:

ttimprovementstt .
No. 208, Monday, October 29, ITII: apprentices'
No. 246, lJednesday, December 12, ITII: child put

out to nurse.
No.252,WednesdayrDecember19rlTIl:daughÈeras

reluctant bride.
No. 254, Ftiday. December 21 t I7L1: concern to

trplease the man I lovert.' No. 263, Tuesday, January 1, ITII-I2z ¡nother'
No.266,Friday,January4rITLI-L?:fallenwhore'
No. 276, tüednesday, January 16, ITIL-I?: wife and

daughter read journals.
No. ã78, Friday, January 18, ITLI-I?: wife as

shopkeePer.
No. 290, Friday, February 1, lTIl-I2: mother'
No. 295, Thursday, FebruatY 7, lTlI-L2: slave'
No. 302, Friday, FEbruarY 15' LTII-I?: virtuous

Emilia.
No. 31I, Tuesday, February 26, ITII-12: father of

an heiress.
No. 314, Friday, FebruarY 29, LTII-L2: father

locks up daughter.-No.32O,Friday,March7,I7Ll-12:femalegoverns
domestic f-if e.

No.326rFridayrMarch14,ITLI'LZ:fathersecures
claughter.

No. 342, l'lednesday, April 1, I7I2t utmost of
womanrs life is the donesLic.

No. 366, I,lednesday, April 30, I7l2z chambermaid.
No. 431, Tuesday, July 15, LTIL-I2: governess not

to cross the chíld.
No. 433, Thursday, July 17, I7l2: women and men

live in reference to each other.
No. 437, Tuesrlay, J:uLy 22, I7l2z mother sacrifices

daughter in marriage.
No. 448r-Monday. August 4, I7I2z father of

heiressr oversecure.
No. 449, 'Iuesrlay, August 5, 17122 daughter I s

filial resPect.
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The S ectator No. 482, Friday, September 12 ' L7L2: mother
cosseLs son.

No. 492, i'lednesday, September 24, L7L2: rrmodestrt

girls ignored i.
No.506,FridayrOctoberl0rLTL2zlearningasan

advantage which man has over woman'
No. 510, I,lednesday, October 15, I7I2" slave role'
No. 522, i'Iednesday, October, 15, l7l2z virtuous

disposition, good understanding, agreeable person' easy

fortune as requirements for marriage'
No. Sãa, vleanesday, November 12, I7L2: 'rhlhat ought

a daughLer do?tt." No. 539, Tuesday, November 18, 1712"

parenL/daughter .
No. 561 , i'lednesday , June 30 , 17L2" widow r s

conditions for being a wife'
No. 566, úonday, July 12, L7I2z he secures her

maid.
No. 605, Monday, October 11, I7I2t daughter asks

advice about suitors.
No. 607, Friday, OcEober 15, I7l2z marriage'

discreEion, virtue, good naEure'
No. 608, Mónday, October 18, L7I2z housemaid

turned away.
No. 609, I{erlnesday, October 20, L7L2: maid'
Uo. Oft, UonAay, Óctober 25, l7L2¡' parents wiLl

not take daughuer back.
No. 614, Monday, Novernber 1, 1712" daughter shut

away till widow marries.

Ttre Tatler

of wiE.

No. 2, Thursday, April 14, I7O9: wife as a scold'
No. 7, Tuesday, April 26, l7}9t coquets and femal'es

No. 10, Tuesday, May 3, L7O9'. beauty as a softening
influence.

No.15, Saturday, May 14,1709: mothers reftrse to
suckle children.

No. 23, Thursday, June 2, 1709: a husbancl and his
firm stance wíth his r+ifers illness'

No. 27, SaEurday, June 11, 1709: the coquette'
No. 30, Saturday, June 18, 1709: woman chooses

careless above the constant.
No. 32, Thursday, June 23, I7Og" Intellectua1s or

PlaÈonic ladies.
No.33, Saturday, June 25, l7O9z moÈhers, daughters'

sisters, wives.
Ño. 40, Tuesday, July 12, I7O9: triviality of

marriage decried.
No. 42, SaLurday, July 16, I7O9z Shakespeare's

woman: free thinkers.
No. 49, Tuesday, August 2, 1709: love and lust'
No. 52, Tuesday, August 9, 1709: u¡omen as careful in

economy and chaste in affecEions'
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Appendl.x 8: Eighteenth-century .journals (conL')

The Tatler, No. 53, Thursday, August 11, 1709: Itthe civil

-bãndr': 

the rewards of wifely duty'
No.6l,Tuesday,AugusE30,I7o9zwell-brerlr{omenas

acting Eheir age.
No, 68, Thursday, September 15, 17093 the fair sex

have a more delicate humanitY'
No.6g,Saturday,SeptemberlTrITO9:twofriends

wish Eo marry the one man'
No. 7í, saEurclay, October 1, 1709; prescription for a

wife.
No. 79, Tuesday, October 11, I7O9z a wife as above

trifles.
No. 95, Thursday, November 17, L7O9: charms

transferred to a daughter.
No.104rThursdayrDecember8,1709:decentmatron-

like behaviour.
No. 107, Thursday, December 15, 1709: Llre coquette:

her irnPerf ections.
No.lI4rSaturrlayrl)ecember31,t709:claughtersand

mothers.
No.116,Thursday,January28,1709-10:thecauseof

the Petticoat.
No.12O,SaÈurday,January14,1709-10:afantasyon

love.
No.126,SaturdayrJanuary2Br1709-10:r{omenofgood

sense.

wife.
No. 151 'No. I57,

of women.
No. I72,
No. 184,
No. lBB'

children.
No. I92,

last.
No. I99,
No. 200'

fortunes of ten
No. 201,

woman.

uroman.

No. 210'
No. 212 

'
No. 217 'No. 221,
No. 223'

No. 145, Tuesday, March 14, 1709-10: the coquetÈe'
No. 147: Saturday, llarch 18, 1709-10: the good wife'
No.I49,Thursday,March23,1709-10:theill-treated

Tuesday, March 28, 1710: fashion in women'
Tuesday, April 11, 1710: a t'musicaltf array

Tuesday, May 16, 1.710: the prudent woman'

Tuesday, June 13, 1710: sisters and wives'
Thursday, Jtne 22, 1710¡ education of

Saturclay, July 1, 1710: marriages which

Tuesday, July 18r, 1710: on marriages.
Thursday, July 20r 1710: raising the
young ladies.
Sotuidty, JuIy 22, 1710¡ the mind of a

Saturday, August 12, 1710: a !/omanrs day'
Thursday, August 17, 1710: a well-dressed

Tuesrlay, August 29 , 1710: "scoldstt .
Thursdãy, Sãptember 7, 1710: more on scolcls'
Tuesrlay, Septembet 12, 1710: daughters and

settlements.
No. 247, Tuesday, November 7, 1710: a judgmenL on a

1over.
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Appendix 8: Eighteenth-century Journals (cont')

The Tatler, No.

-lä-busy.
No.

bastards.

248, Thursday, November 9,

261, Saturday, December 9,

1710: ladies - Iazy

1710: money for
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Notes

Chapter I, the Introduction, PP. I-22.

1. Piloo Nanavutty, ttshe Shal1 Be Called I'loman'

-Y , ed. V. de Sola Pinto (London: Gollancz, 1957

89.

klhen reference
hlilliam Blake, ed. Geo

The Illuminated Blake

rf in The Divine
) ' PP'185-

2. William Blake, The Poetqv and Prose, ed. David V. Erdmant

with a corunentary by Harold Bloom, newly revised ed. (New York:
Anchor Books, Lg82)-, is the edition cited throughout, abbrevlaÈed
as E.

Press, 1972), this edi
The Letters of

is needed to The Complete Writinss of
ffrey Keynes (Oxford: Oxford UniversiÈy
tÍon is abbreviated as K.
Llill-iam Blake ed. Geoffrey Keynes, 3rd ed.

(Oxford: n Press, , is abbreviated as L.
annoËaEed by David V. Erdman
s, 1975), is abbreviated as -IgB..(London:0x or niversity

e , with anBlake sofl ce and
introduction and commentary Geoffrey nes Oxford University
Press in association with The Trianon Press, t972), ts
abbreviaEed as T., as is the Trianon edition of The Marriane of

pP. whlch the writer

Heaven and Hell.
reitionsandse1ectionsofB1ake'sworkswhichhave
been used are given in the lisÈ of abbrevlations, (viii-ix) t

with the shorE form used in the body of this disserÈation.

3. Some readings of Blake and/or the concept of androgyny
include:

S. Foster Damon, A Blake Dictionary, with a neri/ index by

Morris Eaves (London: Ttralrles & tludson, L979), PP. 5, 182, which
contains a brlef discussíon on androgyny and on hermaphroditism.

J. G. Davies, The of hlilliam Blake (0xford:
Clarendon Press, 1948) r PP. ere EX res the
though t Ehat man was originally androgynous.

Bram Dijkst r-ãt rrThe Androgyne in l9th-century Art and

Literature r 
tl ative Literature, 26, No. I (l.linter L974), 62-

73, which i nc u es re erences to heroines of Samuel
Richardson and proPos
later as a revolt aga
middle class.

es Èhe art represenÈations of his Èimes and
inst Èhe absolute opposites proposed by the

Thomas Frosch, "Blakets Composite Artrrr a revlew of the
book of the same title by W. J. T. MÍtchellr in Blake: an

iiirrsrrate¿ Ou"rturtv, 11, No.1 (Summer 1979), 46ã-nd passim.

- 

Diane L. Hoeveler, rrThe Erotic Apocalypse: Lhe

Androgynous Ideal in Blake and Shelley,tt Diss_. University of
Illinãis at Urbana-Champaign 1976, particularly chapters two and

three which cleaL with Blake and the process of androglnous re-
integration.

Carolyn
Differencestt, i
(Boston: G. K.
comments on tra

C. Heilbrun, ttAndrogyny and the Psycho.logy of Sex

n The Future of Difference ed. Hester Eisenst,ein

possible ansr^¡er to stereotypical
ro1es.

nssexualism as a
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introduction, pp, I*22 (continued).

KaÈhryn Kremen, The nation of the Resur Ëion
(Lewisburg: Bucknell U

Blakers Eden male and
versity ¡ r P.

female were joined in harnonY.
June SÍnger , And : towards a New Theo

(London: Routledge v au

Jungian analysis of Blakel and The Unholy Bible¡ a
Ps fnt tion of ttllliarn Bl.ake (New York: G. P.

Elizabeth Janeway
I'lilliam Morrow, L97I), a

Behavioural Sciences for
terms ap

. Manrs lrtorld. ülomanrs Place
modern situational connentar

noLes Èhat in

of Sexualit
or a

s
eto

(New York:
/.

ed. lrlilliam lckes

,

a

4. The classic formulatíon of role concepEs comes from the
social-anthropological tradition, according to Erving Goffmanr in
his Encounters: Two Studies in Lhe SocÍ of fnteraction

È an early de init ve fexÈ(Ind Ð. b I I

Concelts an¿ nesearcn (New York¡ John l,Iiley & Sons, 1966).
Ott er reflences useful in forming an aPpreciatlon of the

concept of role include:

is that of Bruce J. BÍddle and Edwin J. Thonast Role Theory¡

Austr Frontier tation Ada 1

: papers presented'
Sydney, 26-27 Novenber' L975.

Michael F. Banton, Roles: an Introduction ¡o the Stud of
a sSociaf Refations ([London] :

R. L. Boot et al.t
(Melbourne: Edward Arnold' a rom

sub-caÈegor ies of role behaviours may be drawn.
nt (London:Cary L. Coopert Ps and

Macnillan 1981 ), for integration status, position and role.
Ralph Linton, ttStatus and Role, tf in Sociological Theory¡ a

Book of Readíngs, ed. Lewís A. Coser and Bernard Rosenberg, 2nd ed.
(New York: ldacnil Ian, L964)r pp. 358-63' which differentiates the
Èerns ttrolesl' and ll sitionstl .po

and L982), which buiLds
on the work of Biddle Èo include an examÍnaÈion of Gemelnschafc
(Conmunity or unity) and Gesellschaft ( society, seParaEeness or
indÍviduality).

Ralph Ruddock' Roles and Relationshi (London: Routledge &

Kegan PauL, 1972)' wh sp o securitytr and

the confl ict of role expectations.
Louis A. Zurcher' Social Roles: Conformit Confllc and

Cre"tiuily (leverly Hills¡ ge ons,
incorporate s an introduction to l-earning and enacting roles.

Florian Znanieckit Social Relations and Social Roles (San

Francisco: Chandler, f965)
In addition to the

'1r", given in Appendix A, an explanation
of such terms as role performance, role expectations, role
conflict, and role reversal will be incorporaÈed into the thesis
when there is a need to clarify their use.

Personalitv. Roles and Social Behaviour'
Erlc S. Knowles (New York: Springer-Verlagr

t
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introductíon, pp. L-22 (continued).

5.
LÍ

Lucy de Bruyn, I'loman and e Devll in Sixteenth-Centur
terature (tliltshire: Compton ss r P. a

6. In addition to Mario Ptaz, The Romantic Agonvr trans._-
Angus Davidson, 2nd ed. (London: Oxfor¿ Univeisity Pressr--1970)'
who uses the Èerms |tthe Fatal l{omanil and trEhe Persecuted ltlonanrt,

wri¡ers who have apprehended this fragnentacion of the essence
of woman in the works of the Romantics Ínclude:

Humphry House, ín his |tKubla Kahn, Christabel and

De ject,iontt ,' writÍng of Coleridge I s enigmatic _G_eraLdine in
Roñanticism and Coñsciousness, ed. H. Bloom (New York: Nortont
1970)r pp. 305-25.

Thonas MacFarlandt sm and of Ruin (New

Jersey : Princeton UniversitY s, 1981

obsession r¡iÈh the nother archetyPe
or, ttDelacroix I s

tt in Visi

who overpowers the anima.
tiltFaÈal Mother , Art, Magazine,

tic ed. David V.

'PPLond
f.

Erich Neumann, The Great Mother ( on: Routledge & Kegan

Paul, 1970), p. 34, n. 18, speaking of the RomanÈicsr

J. J. Spect
55 (January 1981)' 156, 160' notes 10, 41' whlch comnent on Ehe

RomanÈlcsr misogyny as the female-domina ted Salons of Ehe

eighteenth century gave vray under the Napoleonic Code Civil of
1804 to a patriarchal Èrend.

E. Sanzo, ItBlake and the Great Mother Archetypet The

¡l"s"a" ne"i.t'
Dame as seduct

3( 1978), 106, where she discusses Keatst Belle
ive and decePtive.

Paul Sheats' on the toPic of llordsworthfs powerful victím
Martha Ray, T. S. El-iot mentioning Byronts Haidde as seducer, and

Earl R. Wassermann considering She lleyrs Lragic, vengeful
BeaÈrice Cecil all in Enelish Roman tic Poets, ed. M.H. Abrams

(London: Oxford UniversitY Press, L975), pp. I 44, 27L, 397 and

see also pp. 2O2-O3, 310' 438, 443 for additional reading.
S. McK. hlebster, rrCircumscrip tion and the Female in the

Early Romanticsrtt@ , 61, No. I (IrlinÈer I982)l
5 l-70.

0n the o

Cythna as having
Irony in Mllton'
Erdman and John
1970)¡ p, 368.

ther hand, Brian l'Iilkie Poínts to Shelleyrs heroine
been given a separate buÈ ual heroic role: t'EPic

E. Grant ( ew Jersey: inceton University Press,

7. frene Tayler, t'Metamorphoses of a Favorite Catrtt ít
Flakefs VisionarÍ Forms Dramatic. ed. D. V. Erdnan and John E.

Grantr pp. 285-303.

,

8. The two quoÈations are f
s and Miscell ous

4 , P. Mary YSr

rom Mary Hays, LetÈers and
(L7 93; rpt . New-lã-r'E:--G-rland,

the Men of Gr Britain

respectively.
1798; rpt.
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Notes to chapter l, the Introduction, pp. l-22 (contfnued).

However simílar sentiments r.rere expressed, although with
,

less rhetorÍ-c, bY MarY l'lollstonecraft in her

B¿gbgg-gf htoneg' ed. Mir iam Kramnick (1792; r
Pengui n, 1978), one feminist evaluation of which is contained in
t'The Rights and Wrong s of i,lomen: Mary hlollstonecraft, llarrÍet
Martineau, Simone de Beauvoír, t' in The Ri Es and of

A Vindication of the
pt. Harnondsworth:

Ilgp3g, ed. Juliet Mitchell and Ann

l, ch' 11r PP. 304'78.
s1{o

The een ed. S. Delamont and L.
I of their introduction.fln (London: Croom , L978 , P.1

Germai-ne Greer, The Obstacle Race (London:Picador, L979)'

9. Elaine Showalter, Itllterary Critici"trtt. Sig+s 1,. No'.2
(Wint"t lg75), 435-50, mentloning among 9E!"I.theories what has

Èollowed Kate-l"lillett¡s pioneeriñg Sexual Pof itlcs (New Yorkl
Doubleday , 1970) .

Josephine Donovant ItAfterword: Critical Re-Visl-onrtr ln
(Lexing ton: UniversitY Press of

Kentucky t L975 p. 74, a¡d, in the same collection, P. 2 in the

article by Cheri Reg isLerr trAmerican FeminÍst Literary
Criticismtr , which is pP. 1-28 1n the collection.

Mary Dal-y '
God the È a

on: Beacon, 3), P. 7.
Terry Eagleton t The Raoe of Clarissa (Oxford: Basil

Blackwell, 1982).

10. Patricia Branca' Silent Sisterhood (London: Croom Heln'
1975), p.11.

11. Simone de Beauvoir, The Second Sex (1949; rPt.
Ha¡nmondsworth: Penguin' 1981), P. 9.

12.
Duf

1800-1850 (London: Croom Helm, 1982)' p' 106'

14. Suffer and Be Still, ed. Martha Vicinus (London: Methuen

Universf@ pp. xr xi, "1!h a bibliograpll
iwá*.n ln'Engianá in'" Century'of Social Change, 1815-1914[, pp.

L73-2O6, by S. Barbara Kanner.

13.
p.11.

Malcolm I. ThomÍs and Jennifer Grimmettt l,lonen in Protest:

15. Patricia Branca, Women in Europe since 1750 (London:

Croom Helm, 1978).
Peter GaY, The Partv of HumanítY: Ess

EnlighEenment (New York: l,'t. l,J. Nort,on , L964).
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introductíon, pp' L'22 (contlnued)'

Fraya Katz-SEoker' rrThe Other CriEicism: Feminisn versus
16.
Formalismrr, and Marcia R.
Standard in Literaturet ll both in

Lleberman t
rrsexism and the Double

of hlomen in Flction:
ed. Susan n on
ar Press, L972)r PP. 315-39 and PP' 328-

4L, respectivelY.

!7. Sheila Rowbotham' Hldden from His ! 300 Years of
lrlemenJ¡l.opp¡essi.on-(London: r PP.

t,y of@r
Bowling Green and PoPul-

Literary CriÈicismr rrl
with ülillias¡ Morgan:
907-16.

yinNo.4(1
2, No.1 ( 1 975-76), 75-92¡

976-76),

a)

18. Annette Barnest ttFemale Criticisrnrt' and MarcÍa Landyt
ttThe Silent hloman t both in t of ed.t

Arlyn Diamond and Lee R. Edwards Amherst,: vers ty of
Massac husetts Press, L977

Annette KolodnYt
)'ilsome

pp.
Notes on Defining a
1-15 and pp. 16-27r resPectivelY.

rFeminist

)

by

59

by R. C. Gross and C. M. Henning'
0f recent interest is thã comprehensiv-e list compiled by

Iowa: Some hlorks Pertinent to
ogyny and of tromanr and suPPlied
Visiting Scholar to the

versÍty of Adelaide, JulY -
erseded bY her chaPter on

, ed. Frank Jordan, 4th ed'

(New York! M.L.A., 1985).
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NoEes Eo chapEer 1, the Introduction, pP. !-22 (co¡tlnued).

20' 1@yt 
P",r1 Miner, tt!'lilliam Blake's'Diuine

Analogy/rtt -Cr:iq!c:!egr, 3 (l'linter 196I ) ' 46-61 .
Michael J. Daly, ItThe Marriage Metaphor and

the Romantic Poetry of Blake, lrlordsworth and Coleridgerrr Diss.
University of Southern California 1968.

Mary E. l,Ihite, ttl'Jomanrq Triumph: a Study of
the Changing Symbolic Vaiues of the Female,rf Diss. University of
I'IashÍngton L972' 

Diune chris.ian, r'The EÈernal Body: a

Study of the S¡ructural- Me¡aphorrrr Diss. Johns Hopkins 1973.

The social and theol cal back (most references
Èo into ISSUeS Blakets day will be given
as they arise in the ensuing chaPt

J. G. Davies,

A definítive text:

edition with a new
Brown UnÍversity Pr

Albion, a critical
affina University

above t
above
Contex

ers
The Theolosv of

ess, 1971 ) .
lJillían Blake ' Visions of the sof

rr/ r ss. orth

)
Vlilliam Blake

(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1948).
Michael Ferber, r'Religion and PolitÍcs

in ülilliam Blakerrr Díss. Harvard University 1976'
Blsie Flatto, rrThe Social and Political

Ideas of l,Iilliam Blakerrr Diss. New York University 1966.
Seth Kellogg, rrTragic Generation: a

Commentary on Some tlorks of f'lil-liam Blake and the Book of
Genesisr'r Diss. University of Massachusetts L972'

l.lilliam Bl-ake, The Book of Thel, a critical
inÈerpretation by Nancy R. Bogen (Providence:

edition by Cha s
1968.

The and nous j.deal (the term is taken from Hoeveler, Note 3
a e

Emancipation or sexual_rndep:nd:nc:-ght, ,,htilliam Blake and Ehe

EmancipaEion of l,lomanrtt Diss. University of Missouri 1973.

The Feminine Princi le:
ancy Derderianr t'Against Patriarchal Pomp:

iple in Ehe Poetry of ldilliama stud vil Diss. State UnÍversity of New York 1975.
of the Feminine Princ

Blake,
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@tt' rrene Tayler, 'rThe $loman scalyrt'rigg!
-78,
ltgr ed. MarY
79), pp.

538-53.

Notes to chapter 1, the Introductlon, PP. L-22 (continued).

T¡@ 
Diane George, "rs she Also Ehe Divine

Iurage: Feminine Form in the Art of lt¡illiam Blakerrf The Centennial
R;"¿e* ZS (Lg79), L2g-4O, 1n9 her dissertation for-Eñ
äffiËiry òt N"r-York, Buffalo L979, I'Is She Also the Divine
Isráge? Vaiues for the Feminine in Blake, Milton and Freud'r.

Pitv:
Bronwyn Llaldron, ItEnergy of Choicertt Diss.

University of Adelaide, South Australia 1976'

Poetic texÈ:
Karleen M. Murphy, 'rThe E¡ranations of the

Four Zoasrtt Díss. Universfty of Toledo L979.

Susan Foxt Poetíc Forn in Blakets rMíltonr

(New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1976)'

relation to
i

idenÈified
ible stances in

È

I

as
, : the Sexual

Dynamicsr,t Diss. state university of New York at stony Brook

L976.
Susan Fox, rfThe Female as Metaphor ín

trlilliam Blakers Poetry,rr Critical' Inquiry, 3 (SprÍng 1977)' 507-
20.

Blake: an lllustrated
Anne Mellor, rrBlakers Portrayal of hlonenrrl
Quarterly, 16, No. 3 (hlinter 1982-3)' 148-

55' 
Michael Ferber, 'rBlakers rdea of

Brotherhood,tt PMLI!, 93 (May 1978), 4-38-47.

- K. M, Murphy, rrA1l the Lovely Sexrtt ln
Soarks of Fire, ed. J. Bogan and Fred Goss (Rfchmond, Callfornia
ñäFEñ-mráñffi Books, 1982) r pp. 272-75.

Alicia OsÈriker, "Desire Gratifled and

Ungratified: llilliam Blake and SensualÍtyrtr-Blake: an

iiiustrated Quarterlv, 16, No. 3 (t'linter 1982:gYf'-T5ó-65.

Blake in Èhe context of his daY:
@and, ttThe EmbatÈled Sexes:

Blakers Debt to Wollstonecraft in The Four Zoasrtt Blake: an

, L6, No. 3 (ffi'FI98Ff982J'TTF.l3.Illustrated rterl-
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Notes to chapter 1, the InËroduction, pp. L-22 (conELnued).

l,lord play:
Nelson Hilton, t'Sone Sexua1 Connotationsrtt

Blake: an lllusErated rterl 16, No. 3 (l,linter 1982-83), L66'

2!. Men have tended towards, even delighted in, regardlng
wonan in terms of polariti.es rather Èhan dualities: history has

reported her as support or as scourge; religion has seen her as
Evä, as Madonna or-ãs Magdalen; I-iÈerature has portrayed her.
." á F"nny Hill or as a Pamela; anEhropology has classified her
as Univerãal Mother, Divine Woman or Personlfied Yoni; radfcal
psychology has created two categories¡ mother and prosÈiÈuEe. See,

for exanple:

t
Anne Summerst

Colonization of I'lonen 1977).
Magdalenes (New York: Holmes &

swor n,

Eric 'I

Meier, L976).

ed. Peter hlagner (17
Samuel RÍchar

19

gr-II, Madonnas

John Cleland, F Hill: Memoirs of a I,loman of Pl ure
; rpt. o

dson, @þ' 2 vols. (I74O; rpt. London! Dentt
1961 ) .

H.D. Sankalia, ItThe Nude Goddess or
l,lestern Asia, India and South-Eastern Asiat
No. 2 (1960), 111-23.

M.Â. Murray, t'Fenale FerÈility Figurest It Journal of the

rshaneless lrlomanr in
il Artibus Asiae 23'

t

, a

Otto trteinÍnger, Sex and Character (London: Heinenannt
1906)r pp. 216-17.-ifre 

concept of duality in Blake ls noE a neri, ldea: writers
have poínted to Blakets ability to retain within the work
oppo"ing meanings vithout incoírerence, Altizer examining Blakers
,tiàvotuitonary fransformationrf of the female, and Da¡nrosch exploring
Blakels t'dualístic monisnrr. Morton D. Paley is enthusiastÍc abouE

the specÈrum of neanings associated with the flgure of the garnentt
yet tire Eassons in Èheir comnentary on MiltPn see duality negatively
in relation Èo Èhe progressive tension õT-TEe contraries. llyaEÈ

particularises the ãuat character of Jerusalem who nay be both
àreative and entrapping, a force to be honoured or to be feared,
while Aers rat,ion.1ise" possibly conflicting interpretations of the
rr,onan by posiUing a Èheory of Blakers evolvlng dialecÈic of sexual
conflict. Klonsky points to the rroman as sexual freedom in Anerica
and Eo the Female Will of the laÈer prophecies and contrastilFfrf"
and nHecaEerr in the illustrative arÈ. Anne Kostelanetz examines the
large colour prinLs and finds a radícal Eension beÈween style and

r""iing, whilä Carr in an overview states that Blake found multiple
ways oi relating parts of a design to one anoÈher.
VJiitie and Johnson, in a discussion of Night IX of The Four
zoas, ¡rake the point that Blake may have regarded false or
EiEEiacting duallsn, such as thaÈ which distinguishes this world
and another world, an "impediment to human happiness". see also:
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NoEes to chapter 1, Ehe Introductlonr PP. 1-22 (continued).

Eízet, The New A lypsel the RadT. T. J. A1

Vision of hlilliam B gan: a ve
istian

Thames & Hudson, 1979), P' 160.
David Wy.;;,-í'gfäL"t" J=.u"rl*" !1"k" Studi*, 7 (1976)'

lo5-24.
D. R. Aers, rrwilliam Blake and the DialectÍcs of sexrt'!LE,

44 (1977), 500.
M. Klonskyt

York: Harmony Books | 197
Anne Kostel-aneEz rrBlakef s 1795 Col

Blake: SA sforS Foster Damon ,ed.A.H
l- ty 1969),

tephen L. Carr, ItVisionary Syntax:
The Eiehteenth Cents Visual Artt lt

Br ian l^lllkie and MarY LYnn Johnson
Desi a (Canbridge, Mass. : Harva

tlilliam Blake: the Seer and His Visions (New

7 ), 5U, bU-br.
, our PrinEsrtt in William

. Rosenfeld
p. 117.
Non-Èyrannical Coherence

ury, 22, No. 3 (1981)'
ov

s
in Blaker
222-48.

, Blakets Four Zoas: the
rd UniversitY

Press, 1978 , p. 210.

In this dissertation what will be hypothesised is duality of
action and of result: benevolent and/or malevolent actÍon will be

highlighÈed.

22. Martin Price' ItThe Standard of Energy, tt in Romantícism

and Consciousness, ed. H. Bloom (New York: Nortonr-T97O)l Þp.

255-73.

23. Ralph Cohen, The Art of Discrimination (London:

RouÈledge, 1964) r PP. Z-5t 44L-4ó¡ Z)Jc

24. J. A. l^littreÍch' Jnr. r ttl,Jilliam Blake :IllusErator
Interpr eter of Paradise Regainedrl Ln Caln of Mind: Tercent

sonf radise ined I Samson es a aL
ttreich, Jnr. CIeveland: s of Case ern Reserve

University, L97l), PP. 93-L32.

25.
Visiona

T. MitchelL, ttBlakers Composite ArEt " in Blake|s
57-81, particularlY P. se-hI. J.

rv Forms Dramatic PP.
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introduction, PP. L-22 (conÈinued).

26. Phases of Blake criticism have been pointed out: the
establishment of a definitlve text; explÍcation of Ehe myth and
symbol"; advocacy of the importance of the illustrations; and an
approach to Blakers involvement with hÍs cenEury and his
contemporaries, their shared interesEs and mutual probl-ems.
Mitcheil uses the term rrcomposiÈe artrr; I,lyatt (p. I07) speaks of
illustrations as complement rather than as counEerpoint¡ and
HagsÈrun locaEes Blake wlthin the Ehree tradltional afms of
coãposite art (the relÍgious, Èhe natural and the subjectlve) by
poiñtÍng to his union of the aesthetic and the propheEic. See¡

Robert N. Essick' Blake in His TÍme (Bloomington: Indiana
Universíty Press, 1978)r PP. xvii-xix.

Donald Pearce, ttBlake in the Art of His Time: the Santa
Barbara Conferencertt Soundin : CollectÍons t
Libr Universit orn ta r97 r''PP.

Universit terl
ean

Bl-ake I s Visi Forms . 90-91 ' and his book The Sister

Drvden to Grav Chlcago: University of Chicago Press, 1958)'.

V. A. Deluca, r'How Are We Reading Blake?rtt þg¡¡g.
50, No. 2 (lJinter 1980-1981)' 238-47.

ruìmr' "Blake and Ehe Sister-Arts Traditlonrtl in

27. Samuel Johnson, Toddrs JohnFonf s Tlictionary of ,.the --

English Language (London, L826), PP. 78. 95, defining 'eviltf as

ffiityand'lgood'.asthecontrarytoevil,virtue.
Thomas Sheridant A General DicLiona

Language, 2 vols. (1780; rpt. No.
50:1, êd. R. C. Alston, Menston: ar 1967
which lists trevilr' as wickednessr a crÍme' Ínjuryt mischief,
malignity, corrupEion; rnisfortune, calamity, malady, disease; and
ttgood" as that which physically contributes to happiness, Èhe

contrary to evil, moral qualities such as are desirabler virtue'
righteousness.

John hlalke
ed. 1833; rpt.
Alston, Menston

r, A Critical Pronouncing Dict

, uses Íden

(1791, rev.
7, ed. R. C.
tical

Eerminology to EhaE in Sheridan. 
,

It is interesting to note, in the llght of Blakers emphasis
on the rrconÈrariest', that each of the dictíonaries includes tt the
contrary to evilrr as one definition for ttgoodrt.

28. Thomas Herzing, ItCeaseless Mental FÍght; l'lilliam Blake
and the Eighteenth Centuryrrr Diss. University of l,lisconsin 1972,
p.60, citing Lord Edward Herbert, Baron of Cherbury, De Veritate
and @ Paris 1624.
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NoLes Èo chapter 1, Lhe fntroduction, pp' 1-22 (contÍnued)'

29.S.A.Swanson,l|TheProblemofEvilasReflectedinthe
pulpit Oratory oi ln"'efghteenth Century in Francerrr Diss.
Universlty of I'lisconsin 1981.

30. R. A. Tsanofft The Nature of Evil (1931¡ rPt. New York:

Kraus Reprints , 197L), @ed to this work for
many of these generalisa tions on Èhe nature of evil, and

also to essays of Blakets daY on the subjectt for example:

Soane JenYnst rrA Free EnquirY into the Nature and 0rigín
of EviL, ín 6 letÈers rr in which evil is considered as: natural,
moral, politicalt relig ious and as imPerfection, in his
Miscellaneous Piecest 3rd ed. (London, L770). The essay ltas

in The , 49.@hnson
ArchbishoP hlilliam King, De

Or{ gì n nf Evl 1 (L72I; rPt. New Y

malf: EssaY on the

31. Tsanoff , lg!ry!-Evif , P. 143'

32. Edward Youngt The C laint: or, Night Thoughts, ed.

Robert Essick and Jen e icatlons,
t975) | which also contains a useful bibliograPhy, was the edition
used, complemented bY a London edition of 1827, until the

publication of lian Blake rs De for Edward Y rs N t
IhoJ¡erbts ed. v. t, a

a

t a o t 2
a

vols. (Oxford : Clarendon Press, 1980); this h'as consulted for¡
( pletv) 222/ NT 38r, VIII, p. 35t LL. 591-92¡

(self-love ) 228/ 
-Nl 390, VIII, p. 441 11. 386-88;

(pleasure) 232/ )E 397, VIfIr p. 51, L. 927

(ills .. o €Dds )2Os/ N 3s4, VrII, p. 81' 11. 134-35.
(the revised numbering of Designs is given )

In addÍtion, M. J. Tolleyt my supervisor' nost kindly
made available to me his draft. copy of the forthcoming comnentary

volume for the Deslgns.

Thefoll.owingarEiclesalsocontrÍbutedgenerally
and helpfully Eo án üttd.r"tandÍng of Young' Blake and the

cenEury:
John E. Grant, ilEnvisioning the First N t Thou tsrlr Ín

Erdman and Grant' r PP.

Thomas H. HelmsEadter, Blake s

Interpr etaÈions of Edward Youngrtt in The Visionary Hand' ed.

Robert. Essick (Los Angeles: Hennessy &-Iñga'fls, 1973) r PP' 381

r99-2r2.
H. M. Margoliout'hr rrBl-akers Drawings for Youngrs Niqht

s, N.S. 5 (1954)' 47-54.

a

418.
Thomas H. HelmstadterrttBlake and Religion: Iconographical-

Themes in rhe l¡irftl-inã""ftt".í' Studies in Romãnticisn, 10 (1971)'

of En Studie
Paley, ake s

Foster Damon'
Thoughtsrt' in l,lill-ian
131-57.

il
,

n o ghr
Pp.Blake Essays for S.
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introduction, pp. L-22 (continued).

Michael J. Tolley, "!E Book of Thel and -\iå\!=Iho]g!!:,t'
New york pubtÍc Librarv Éullffi(Juneþ6_)l pp. 37S-
85.

33. Altizer, New Àpocalypser pp. 133, 136, Refer back Èo Note
2L for mention oFFfEiFfconnection with rrdualiEyrr.

,
(

35. Tsanoff, Nature of Evilr PP. 90-93 and pp. 126-27 ' the
latter part of a äffiion on Alexander Popers theodicy.

36. Sir James G. Ftazet,
Mary Douglas (London¡ Macr¡il

37. Damon, Dictionaryr PP. 380-81.

Creating Ad¡lL but it Ís signed ['IB and Ínscrfbed
fããmil-Efn gutlin, The Pain and Drawi

38. J. G. Davies, Theologyr P. 106

39. A. Blunt, (New York: Columbia
Press, 1959)¡ p. in Blakers account
with Thor¡as Butts of 3 March I s given as God

34. Paul Tillich
Protestant Theoloev

ffils, (New Haven:
p. 94 for reference

SectÍon III, p. 162.

42. David Hume' A

Bigge, 3 vols. (1 ,
Book fI IrrrOf Moralsrr,
III, ttOf property ll

The lllustrated Golden , ed.
r PP.

a e ver ,

Elohim creating,#of I'lÍllian Blake,
em

earl, An Inqui.ry
Manchester Press,

sm

and

t I

to the Notebook sketch 20L¿54; and II, Pl.
388.

40. Catherine Macaulay, ttOn the Origin of Evilrt' in Letters
on Education (L79O; rpt. London: Garland' 1974)r FP. 338-39. 343,
36L, 376.

4I. Anthony Ashley Cooper Shaftesbury' 3rd
concerning Virtue, or }fqr;lq (1699; rpc. Bath¡

, 776.
Francfs Hutcheson, An Inquiry concernin Moral Good and

.4. ,

Treatise of Hunan NaÈure ed. L. A. SelbY-
s, 1967 ) 'Pt.IIr pp. 510ff, rtOf Justicê ...r1 ; SecL.

pp. 511ff. and pp. 522, 625-42, 664-67.
David Hume, Enquiries concerning Human Unders

concern the a

rendon Press, 1975) ' par.
235, p. 286.

;rp or
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introduction, pP. I-22 (continued).

43. Hester Chapone, [LeLters] On the Improvement of the Mind

(London' L773), P. 74.

44.
Sex, ed

T. Gisborne' An u1 i¡rt.o the Dutf of the Fema1e

. G. Luria, Femínist Eroversy in 1 7BB- I
(1791; rpt. New York: Garland' I974)r pp.11- 3.

45.
Raphael

Adam SmiEh' The The of Moral SenEiments, ed. D. D.

and A. L. Mac 7 rpt. ord: larendon Press,
L976), III, 5.1, P. 162.

46. Mary Astell,
Advancement of Their

A Serious osal to the Ladies for the
ue

Pressr Lgll)¡ PP. LI, 27, 66, 68, 7
;
3,

reatest n

rpE. New York: Source
93, 96, r23, r 4r.

47. John GregorY' ther I s His Dau (r774)
bound with Hester ChaPone
M and n].n A Mot

rpt. London: t & Webster, 184- )r pp. l5l' L56-57,
9-60.

4g. v. L. Bullough, ttMedieval Medical and Scientific views of
l,lomen," Via.991, 4 (1973) ' 485-501.

49. Plain Sermons by ConEributors Èo the Tracts for the
Times, vol. VIII (London, 1846).

50. L. D. Hoffeld, ttThe Servant Heroine in Eighteenth - and

Nineteenth-Cen¡ury British FictÍonr" Diss. New York University
1975, p. 15.

51. The list below, while by no means exhaustive, gives an

indication of some possible resources:

T. T. J. Alt .
M. F. Bandy, niversitY of Alabama

Press, 1981), a publ I Dissertation for
the universiEy oi Ne vil in Ehe Poetry of
B}ake and Shelley". Evil is seen negative accident and

lack of action (brooding), among other ideas.
Margaret BoLtrall, The Divine I

In etation of Chris
: a Stud of Blakers
one e

ork:Dissen
1978

t
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Notes to chapter 1, the Introduction, pp' 1-22 (continued)'

J. G. Daviesr '
DavÍd V. Erdm anísnrtr

s (1
, ReI

York: Columbia Unfversi
Charles Gardner

ty ess t

Quarterl Review 105 (1927), L4L
The Romanric Movenent

tlve Literature 953), 247-57.
ous Trends in sh (New

a

a

a

,
, 'rThe Rel of hlill1a¡n Blakerrr Churchigion

-48.
sm (London:

Epworth Press, L954

1

Jean HagsErum' ttChristIs Bodyrrr
f K ,. ,€d. M.

ips ord: Cl-arendon Press, t973),pp. 129-56.
T. Helmstadtert ItBlake and Religion tt 3 see also Note 32.
T. ü1. Herzingt rfCeaseless Mental Fight tt! see also Note 28.

K Kremen, The ination of the Resurrectlon.
a

Paul Miner'
Arthur L. Mo

Sourc es of l^lÍllian Blake
Ll . rarey

SItl, 
tt

and Swedenborgiani
(1979), 64-90.

-ITIffi 

Blake'
section rç¡-fos¡¡;mt

ê v
rÈon t The Everlastfn G 1: Srud

, 1958 a

MarÈin PrÍce, ItThe Standard of EnergYtr.
Kat.hleen Rainet rrBl-aker s Christ-Consclou snessrt'Êgg¡!@

Ln ative Rel ofl r 10 (1976), 2L3-L8.
The Human Face of God: IùÍllian Blake and

the Book of Job (London : 'lhanes & Hudson), L9ö2 )

A New Heaven is Begun: I'tillian Blake
ake¡ an lllustrated r1 '13

ed, Rosenfeldr Part lcularly the
and Religious Transnuta tÍonsn which

Air: aspects of
Blakefs Biblical Synbolismtr, pp. 256-92'

Florence Så;ãi;;; "'inå' IconoclasÈic Enterprise: Blakers

Cririque ãi-;liii.ãnt" neiigion',rr Blake Studíes, 5, No.1 (Fall

includes Paul Minerrs rtVisions in the Darksom

1972)¡ 13-57.
T.B. ShePherdt Method ism and the Literature of the

Eighteenth CenturY ( don: I;prrorf,,n rress, r
¡í . hlilliam Blake (New York

).
: Archibald

ConsÈable, 1907 ) .
L. Tannenbaumt Biblical Tradit

Prophecies (New Jersey: nceton niversity Press, 1982

lrene Tayler, "Say First! tlhat Movrd Blake?t il which

includes menÈlon of "the divisive moralities of good and evil r 
rr

in Blake rs Sublime À11 rv. ed. S. Curran and J. A. I'littreicht

a

Jnr.
John Theobald, rrBlakets ldea of Godr" @g!!+' 37

(1956), 16I-67; and his "Blakets ldeas of Good and EvÍI"'
Èersonalist, 37 (1956), 264'73'
ffiåfá ;. Unruh, rrJerusalem: the Primitive Christian
vision of ürilliam Blake;" D'Í;;miversiÈy of southern california
1970.

Helen C. ldhitet
UniversitY of l'lisconsin
No. 23 , L927).

icism of Will-ian Blake (Madison:The M

es
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Notes to chapÈer 1, the fntroduction, pp. l-22 (contlnued).

52. samuel Johnson, Rasselas, ed. J. P. Hardy (London: oxford
University Press, 1968) , P. 47.

53. H. Crabb Robinson, on Books and Their LlEile."r ed. E. J.
Morley, 3 vols. (London: De 7.

54.
Jeb

Theophrastus t Characters or Moral
b, ed. J. E. SandYs ,1

trans. R. C.
).

55. Sigmund Freud, Complete Pqychologiçal l'lofks! !I?ns. {'
Strachey, õtandard ed.r@ãrth, 1958), vol.
L2, 49-59.

56. M. H. Abrams, Natural Supernaturalism (New York: Norton'
1971), p. 257. The an len or prinal_nan is
also áiicussed in the references in Footnote 3 above in relaÈion
to androgyny. The reference Èo Boehme is taken from AbraßS po

J. G, Davies, Theologyr P. 51 citing Swedenborgrs Opera,

S. Foster Danon, tJilliam B1-ake: His Philoso and

Synbols (Boston: Houghton ¡ P.

295.

57,
p. 435.

58.

dor¡esticationtr after James Gillray rs The
or A Scene on the ContinenE (5 APril

59. I{illiam B1ake, The Notebook, ed. D. V. Erdman (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, I973),lTÏõ.T-ls Pager renunbered 14 instead
of 4, with the restored original writing (rfldeas of Good and

Evilit) could be said to ltconstitute a Eitle for a series of
emblemsrr and contains below these words tra genÈle parody of

62. David V. Erdman,
lJilllam Blake, 2 vols. (
7967TffiT-27.
63.
ed. wÍth notes and

thi age ls the Note
Man has Married a trlife (8. 516).

60. H. Crabb Robinsonr 0n ,BgqEs, L, 326, 329.

61. Theobald, tfGood and Evilrt, P. 264'65.

after Mar
ote p.

raBrnent rrl.lhen a

A Concordance to the l,lri sof
or versity ess,

es n mys I-an
hliLliam Lawt Selected MysÈÍcal lÙritin of $lilliam Law,

Law and Jacob Boehme by stephen Hobhouse (London: Rockliff,
l948)r pp. 354r f33-35; t'Thã lllill, its Supreme Placerr conÈrasting
Boehnåts-Incarnation III, I.4 r.¡ith Theologia GermanÍca (27).

E.R. Rudolph, I{illiam Law (@), which
compares Blakets contrãlÍeffiEñ- Boehners thesis, antithesis and

synthesis - the body, soul and spirit, or good-, evil and

freewill. ttGood can be known only through evilrr¡ p. 71.
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Nores Èo chapter l, the Introduction, PP. 1-22 (continued).

64. Davies, Theologyr pp. 45-46, cÍting Swedenborgts EeaYPIr
and Hell, p.557-n$TfLove is to will well to self alone, and

¡rot others, except for the sake of self, noÈ even to the Church,
onets count,ry or any human socÍ:ty.rt

65. G. E. Bentley, Jnr., Blake Records (Qxford: cl-arendon
press, Lg6g), p.301, from Â. GÏTõñ-f:[sæfe of hlillÍam
Blake (1863)' II, 263.

66. Bentley, Blake Records, p. 4q0, from John Thomas

Smith, Nollekeñs ãñiITTilEm-$ ( 1828).

67. Ann S. Haskellt trThe Paston hlomen on MarrÍage Ín
Fif teenth-Century Engl-and, rl Vtator: Medieval and Renaissance
Studies. 4 (1978)' 458-71

- 

Careful historians will usually make a statement on

methodology, sources and interpretative policies; for example:
Stône deals with these problems in his introductory

chapter: "Problems, Methods and Definitionsrr, pp. 3-41'
John Leyerie, in his introduction to the Víator, 4 (1973)

articles on marriage in the Middle Ages, recogniseffi-at in
historical researcñ generalization is necessary and in such

diversity is limited validity: nevertheless, he argues that the
necessity tends to be accepted more readily Èhan the limltation
(p.414).

Karl von den steinen evades any problems of methodology
or Ínference by studying blonanrs role in eighteenth-CenturY
political life |tat one removett - "measured by the actions of the
men nith whom she rdas associaEedrr. ttThe Discovery of l'lomen in
Eighteenth-Century English Political Llfe[ 1n The Ìrlomen of
England: from Angl o-Saxon Times to the Presen tl-õlilB-a-ruara

ner n, PP. 29-28.a ,
Barbara B. Schnorrenberg and Jean E. Hun ter, in their trThe

Eight eenth-CenturY Englishwoman' in Kannerr pp. L83-221 dlscuss
demographic investÍgaÈions as a prelude t.o a statement of the
traditional view of the role of women in the eíghteenth century
and provlde an extensive source bÍbliography (pp. 209-27).

Sara Delamont and Lorna Duffin, Ín their editorfal
introductlon Eo the collectfon of essay s: The NineÈeenth-Century
l,loman (London: Croom He1m, 1978)r PP. l0-1 r, draw on soclar
ãfüFropology in the use of such terms as t'mu ted modelsrl .

PaÈricia Branca in Europe since 1750) dlscusses
problems of rep resentativeness and perspectiver pp. 13-14.

Jean E. Gagen, 1n her The New l,loman: Her Emergence in
adnEnglish Drama: 1600-1 730,

the new woman are often highly distorted reflections of the type
of

of woman who r.¡as then adopting revolutÍonary
rights and capabilities of her sextt, P. 12.
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Notes to chapter l, the rntroduction, pp. 1-22 (conEinued).

68. Peter Laslettt ItThe V,lrong lrlay through the Telescope: a

NoEe on Literary Evidence in SociologY and Historical SociologYt
BriEish Journal of Sociolosv. 27 No.3 (Septenber 1976), 3L9-42.

69. Muriel Jaeger,
1956), p. 111.

70. Lawrence St,onet

Before Victoria (London: Chatto & lrlindus'

1500-1800 (London: Wei and son,1977 r PP.

ll

S I
t

4õ'ffi-nd pp. 99-101, 106-07' I
(r'The Growth of Affective Individ
rrremote and detached[ in relation
the period f450-1630, and P. 117

as describing the eighÈeenth*cent
Daniel Defoe, The Fortune

L2, 117, and ch. 6r PP. 22L-26
ualismrr); p.114 for the Phrase
Eo family characteristics ln

for rrintimacy and involvementrl
ury family.
s and Misfortunes of the Fanous

Mol1 Flanders inErod . Mark Schorer (New rork: ¡lodern L].Drary,

The distan t rnother is evidenced in Mollrs wordsS rrmy two

chÍldren werer indeed, taken happily off ury hands (p. 51) ¡
ll

a

her union with the
was buriedlt. . . (p.

gen
s6)

tleman/tradesman Produced one

; her children bY the VirgÍnian
chi1dl \*but it

planter are
spoken of by Moll as rlnot lega1 childrenrt (P. 80). A maternal
softening occurs when, speaking of her liaison with Ehe genÈleman

from Bath, she recounts that rrshe was brought to bed of a fÍne
boytt(p. 109), and later that she was greatly perplexed about her
little boy , wanting to see him, wiÈhout the care of Providing for
hirn (p. 116); Moll later avovrs that she trcould never be brought
to entertain so much as a thought of endeavourÍng to miscarryrl
despite rrthe inexpressible misfortune iE was to me to have a
chÍldf' (pp. 151, 161).-tire 

affect,ive dimensiqn is seen in Moll as she speaks of
ít as rouchíng the heart to think of partin8-.entirely with Èhe

child (p. 163) and ín the rfviolent affectionrr she expresses on

her ultimaÈe reunion wiÈh her child born in Virginia (p.318).

7L. Michael Shinagel, Daniel Defoe Middle C Gentili
(MassachuseEts; Harvard UniversiÈy ess,

72. In the words of one of the sisters at colchester fn an

early secÈion of Moll Flanders:

Betty wants but one thing, but she had as good want

everything, for the markeE is against our sex iusE now;

an¿ it u young vtoman has beauty, birth, breeding, wiEt
sense' tnuín"tã, modesty, and all to an extreme, yet if
she has noE money shefs nobody, she had as good want
them all; nothing but money nor.r recommends a woman; the
men play the game all into their own hands'

(Schorer edition, p. 14).

H. George, rtMal-ignant fires and the Chain of
tford Sðudies in LiteraEure, 11, No. 3 (L979)r 2O2.

73. Diane
Jealousy r 

rr Har
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Notes to chapÈer 1, the Introduction, pp' 1-22 (contfnued)'

74. J. G. Davies, Theologyr PP' 32-33'

75. ülyatt, ttBlakets Jerusal-emtt, p' 106'

Tne epur Z".s.r " it
3-90.

76. Helen
Blakers Visio

77. R. Gleckner, @ (Detroit: l'layne State

úniversity Press, 1959);pp' 76-77, 265'69'

McNeil, ItThe Formal Art of
Forms Dramatlcr PP. 37

78. David Bindmant "[A review of]
Burlinqton Magazinçr
ãoìtextr warns against attendi ng Lo the rrninute

ers Vl Forns

Dranatic. il

in another
116 ( t ,

parÈ1cu1arsrt at the exPense of the whole, and a consequent danger

of mÍstaklng meanÍng and underesEina t.ing Blakers artistlc
awareness.
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Note+

Chapter 2, the role of the Dauch ter. pp. 23-60.

1 Stone, p. II2.

2. I\1i11
his Friends
quoted in Stone' P. lr2.

3. H. J. Habakkuk, trMarr e SettLements in the 18th

iam Blundell,
(London: Lon

Century , 
rr

4th series, 3

ffito r. No.

1 orical t f

and hla [^lives (New

r P.

sof

SÈone, PP.446*47.

4 . Sir tdilliam Temple,ttAn Essay on Popular Discontentsrr (1701)

in his Miscellanea: th; thÍrd part: section II (London:1750)r PP'

78-79.

6. Quaife, P. 50.

7. The edition cited of the SpectaEor Ís Èhat of Uhe reprinÈ
of llilliam P. Nimmo (rpt. London: 1877).

Spectator , No. 252, trlednesday, December 19, 1711r p. 360'

EJ.

Je
G. R. Quaifet lrJanton lÙenc

rsey: Rutger UniversitY ess,

The edition
AdvenLurer, and the

g. The edition cited of the TaEler and the Guardian is that
"oi wittium P. Nimmo (rpt. LondonTTSZJ , n

Guardian, No. 73, Thursday, June 4, L713, pp' 113-14'

cited of the Rambler, the ldler, the
Connoisseur-ffiFa-t of t'lÍÏÏÏãm P. Nimmo,

(rpt. London: 1876).

9. Rambl-er, No. 15, Tuesday, May B, 1750, pp. 26-28'

Rambler, No. 39 , Tuesday, July 31, 1750'P.
181, Thursday, SePtember 27'10.

260-61.

11.

69-7L.
1711, pp.

152-59.

Rambler, No.
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Notes to Chapter 2 (cont.)¡ the DauRhter role, pp. 23-60.
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Notes to Chapter 2 (cont.): the Daughter role, pp. 23-60.
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Notes to ChapEer 2 (conÈ.)¡ the Daushter role, pp. 23-60'
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Notes to Chapter 2 (cont.): the Daught'er role: PP. 23-60.
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Notes to Chapter 2 (cont.): rhe Daughte¡ role, PP' 23060.
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Notes to Chapuer 2' (cont'): the Dauehter role r pp. 23-60.
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Notes to Chapter 2 (cont.): the Daughter role, pp. 23-60.
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Notes to'' ChaPter 2 (cont.): the Daughter role pp.23-60.t
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and his intended sacrifice of herself. It is this vulnerability
which Blake may have decided bring to the light of day'
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Notes to Chapter 2 (cont.): the Daughter role, pp. 23-60.
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Notes Eo Chapter 5 (cont.): the Mother role, pp. 134-82.

89. Milton O. Percival,
(New York: 0ctagon Books, 19

90. Cf . Tolley, ttsongs of Springrr, pP. LI7-2O, for an

analysÍs of Enionts song of assurance in Night VIII.

91. David Bíndman, John Flaxman, ed. by D.B. (London: Thames

& Hudson, 1979), p. 70.

92. Cf. To1-leyr'rsongs of Spri.ngtt, PP. 115-16, for the
suggestion that Enittrarmónrs fear of giving up the self (a little
neã[n in Ehe Divine fmage, Jerusalen¡ 96227-28, E. 256) is part of
all maEernal caring.

93. snaky loops or lines of control are read according to each

interpreEerts sense of contexE:
Kathleen M. Murphy, ttThe Emanation: CreatÍvity and

Creationrtt in Sparks of Fire, p. 105, dfstinguishes an Enion who

contro1sheromEnitharmonwhor.,eaveStogetherEhe
fibres of a soul towards a creation (Murphy, rrThe Emanationstr,
Diss., p. 91).

Hagstrumt
Jerusalem. Blakers
intesEines, sYmbol
whlch does not rise to imaginative vision.

Mitchell, Blakets Composite Art, pP. 200-01' sees
Jerusalem. Plate Z@nd sustaining life as well
õlE"king 1r away, wíth Títzah as midwif e mllking the umbllical
cord dowãward to the navel to preserve Lhe lífe fluids before
cutting and tying off.

Roberu Graves, The hlhite Goddess (New York: Octagon,
erved the
a physical
y mother in

the success of the child.

94. Brenda Llebst.er, Blakets Prophetic Psychology (London:
Macmillan, 1083), PP. 18

95. Blake, Prophetic hlritings, Sloss & lrlall1s, I, 451.
hlaldron, in@ wrítes: ftEnion regains through

her maternal love the personal humanity she has losE through her
division from Tharmas ... ofil] to suffer further from the
calculating scorn of her children ... One effecL of the scorn Los

and Enithaimon show towards Enion is Enionrs fall into the depth
of Non Entity when this last avenue of salvation through love and

forgiveness fails her.t', (pp. 120, fIB).

p. 10:1-7, E. 305-06; V, P. 60:25 - p. 63:6, E.
p. 83:8-15, E.358i I, P.4224-25, E.301i I¡ P.
I tt, p. 30:28-35, E. 32o; rrr, p. 43123-24, E. 329.

lJilliam Blakers Circle of Desti
rP.

Poet and PainÈer
ear er snaky 1oo

s of what binds Al

p. 115, argues that' in
ps become umbilical cord and
bion to the natural I1fe

L972), p. 160, tell-s of a primitive custom whÍch pres
actual navel string of a hero - both a snaky loop as
symbol- and an understanding of the role of the earthl

96. FZ I,
340-43; VIFI,
8:I-2, E. 304
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Notes to Chapter 5 (cont.): the Mother rol-e, pp. L34-82.

97. J. lì1. GoeEhe, FausÈ, ParÈ II, Act I, tr. Philip l'layne

(Middlesex: Penguin, IÐTÍ7 pp. 75-89.

98. A brief list of sources includes¡
Gertrud Schiller, Iconography of Christian Art' ed

Seligman, 2 vols. (London: ume

useful for iLs section on Christrs Incarnation and volume

. Jan
lis
II

contains a thematic index, PP. 662'92
Eric Newton and l^lllliam Neil '

et

The Christian Faith in Ârt

nderness: the Mother and

| 1975, 1518-20.

(London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1966).
Blakers work as rrutterly compelling tt , PP. 226-30.

Madonna (London: Orbis, I9B4), This ís a pictorial
representation of the Madonna fÍgure in art, accompanied bY aPt
biblical texts' Poetry, hymns and litanies.

Germaine Greer, The ObsEacle Race (London: Picador,
1981), which is very interesting for examples o f the Madonna

figure by women Painters.

gg. Lister, Infernal Methods p. 55, Plate 55.

101. Harksen '
hlomen in the Middle Ages, P. 75.

102. Bottra11, Divine Imase, p. IO2.

Cf. Edward Rose, rrBlake and Durer r 
tt Col Libr Quarterl

100. Geoff
Child in Art,

103.
16 (1
al1ud

Century Paln
No.2 (1975),

rey Grig
rr CounEr

son, ttlmages of Te
Life. December 4

Criticism, .tr1- teenth-Centur

980), t66-76. While this artÍcle does spe ca

e to Durerrs trPraying Handsrt, Rose does compare the wo
v
rk of

the two artisLs.

104. Michael Levey, Durer (London: weidenfekl & Nicolson,
1964)¡ pp. 35, 58.

105. Leo Steinberg , The Sexualit of Christ in Renaissance Art
or : pant n, , P.

the lmage of Maria lactans as assuring
the believer that the God rooEing at Itãri.Effifhad become man

indeed '
and she who susLained the God -man 1n his ÍnfirmitY had

gained infÍnite credit in heaven, and that the Second Person of
the Tr inity was human flesh subject Èo hunger, PP. L4-15'

106. Michael Friedr ttAbsorPtion: a MasEer Theme in EighLeenth-
ting and

176-77 .

Studies 9,

beauty, an attitude which was Èo prove the forerunner of a

seneral theme seen in early eighteenth-century painting: that of
fiubsorptiontt, an emphasis in both criticism and in art which

would giue "uy 
to representations of heroic and grandly paÈheCic

episodãs and êxpression culminating in Davidic action.

Poussin exhibited a less personal involvement in feminine

107. The Genius of Brítish Palnting'
l,/eidenf el
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NoEes to Chapter 5 (conE.); the Mother role, pp. 134-82.

108.

109.

110.

111 ,

l^Jittreichr tthliuiam Blake: Il-lustratorrrr PP. 93-132.

InJittreich, AnseI of the Apocalypse' pp.88-90.

Dunbarr pp. 33-34, Plates 16, L7.

l,littreích, Ange1 of the Apocalaypser PP. 88-90.

II2. Rosemary l^IhÍte, in working with Michael J. Tolley oru

Blakers design" 
-for 

Youngts Night llpughts, has kindly supplÍed
me wirh rhe following liãt oEñI-ateã-(ffi the vrater colour
series), graphic represenÈat,lons whlch nay be held to lncorporate
a mother l*.ge - thã numbering is that of the Erdman, Grant, Rose

and Tolley edition:
Ni 4, 6, 10, Lgr 27, 31, 44,49r 64, rrr, r43, 151, 239,

268, 3L7-, 3L8, 346, 43O, 439, 459, 464, 492, 512.
Additionalíy, I have considered (from the same edition):

NT 153, 158,162, 169, l7r, L75, 176, 180! 18?l 185, 189' 191'
LT4, tgl, réa, Lgg, 2o2, 2o3, 205, 206, 2o7, 2o8, 2la, 2rr, 2L2,

2L4', 215, 22L', 226t 229, 23O, 233, 239, 253, 259, 272, 274, 283,
286, 2g4', 2g7, 298, 300, 303, 310, 330' 345, 347 ' 348' 353, 365'
37Ot 373', 375-, 377, 378, 379, 383, 393, 304, 405, 413, 4L7, 42L,

427', 435', 436', 445, 446, 460, 465 , 467 , 470, 473' 480 , 484, 498,
500; 509; 510, 5L2, 5lB, 526, 528, 531, 533, 534.

113. Rose, rrBlake and Durertt, p. I7L.

lI4. Kostelanetz, ttColour Printsrr, p. IL7 .

115. Mellor, Blakers Human Form Divine, ppr xx-xxi¡ ch'l:
ttlnnocence: the Closed Form; chs.2 and 3 on open form'

116. Kenneth clark, Feminine Beauty (London: I'leidenfeld &

Nicolson, 1980)r PP. 17fifl1
some artisEs do not lend themselves to such stereotyping:

cf. Leo Steinberg, ItThe Line of Fate in Michelangelors Paintingrrl
csjlÈical Ingiry, 6, No.3 (Spríng 1980), 444-45. Steinberg
ffielangelo presented in his Testq Divine a series
of heads of women wnã navô an ímpasstve ueã@s:iÏffi to the
polished Pietas he had earlier finished. The air of
lranquil-ity in these works contrasts sharply h,ith his later
tendency to grapple with the idea rather than smooth out the
sculptuial ¿ãtaiis. In fact, in a work knoun as the |tManchester

Madonnat', the young Michelangelo bestowed on the facing angel and

on the virgin herself the shape of his own broken nose.

II7 .

118.

119.
9-11.

r20.

Portraits, ed. MatheY, P. 11.

Price, "The Standard of EnergYtt, P.

El1is l'/aterhouse, jey¡Old.S- (London :

261.

Phaídon, 1973), pp.

Plumb, "New World of Childrenrr, p.67.
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Notes to Chapter 5 (cont'): the Mother role, pp. L34-82.

lzl. Gamlin, Romney-' Plate facing P, 186.

!22. Shelley M. Bennett, ItChanging_Images of Women in Late-
Eighteenth-Cenlury England i ttt" 'Iadl's, MãgezÍ[çitttO'nto, " At
Uaeszi¡e-.l(]J'$,À), 55' part 9 (May IgBl)' 138-41.

I23. Kenneth Clark, The Nude: a Srudv Ín Ïdeal Form (Garden

City: Doubleday, L956), P. L97.

I24. Bindman, Blake as an Artist' p. I21.
cf . c. H@e Sources of Blakers

PicÈorlal Expression, tt itt @ Pp. 116, 119' for
a díscussion of the farher figure as leadÍng the mother in
Blakers seríes for Butts.

!25. Shapiro, ttThe Romantic Mother".
cf . Glna Luria and Irene Tayler, rrGender and Genre: l,Iomen

in British Romantic Literaturertt in l,lhat Manner of woman' as

quoted in lrlebster, ttCircumscriptiontrr pp. 5I-67. Luria and

Tayler argue that the later Romantics view the female as the
miiror image of the Poet himself.

126. Roy Schafer, ItProblems Ín Freudrs Psychology of ülomenrr,

p. 478.

127. Paley, trThe Figure of the Garmenttr' Part V, PP. 131-35.

128.
p. 94.

Erich Neurnann, The Orig íns and History of Consciousnesst

129. Blanchard, t'Richard Steele[, p. 334.

George, ttf" She Also the Divlne fmagett, p. I34.

131" Swinburne, l,lillíam Blake, p. 2I .

L32;. Abrams '
Natural Su Euralism . 260.

130.
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Notes

Chapter 5, the role of the whorer PP. L83-222.

1. F. I{enriques
MacGibbon & Kee' 19

mentions Cesare Lom

Glover, the psYcho-
of abnormal persona

ProstituÈion and Soci , 3 vols. (London:
same volume, Henriques

t
,

2. trtl. E. II. Lecky, History.of-EurgPean Morals, 2 vols.
(London: Longmans, Green & Co.)' 11' 3IE.

broso, Lhe Italian criminologi-st, and Edward
pathologist, who hold that the prostitute is
lity and unusual insrability' IÏIr 310.

e son,
4.
the

3. C. Haywardt The rtesan: Ehe Part She Pla in Classic
and ern LiÈe e on3 Y¡

I PP. XXI.V¡

M. Seymour-Snitht Fallen tloman: a Sc ical u1 into
t of Prostitu s ... terature

, pr
Margaret Bottrall' Divine Image, writes that Christendon

united in uPholding the Manichean doctr ine that Èhe body is evil:
Protestant standards of morality saw sins of the s as ofpiritts ouLess consequence than the sins of the flesh; Dante termosE

circle of he11 was reserved for frail flesh, p. 35.

5. E. I{. I,lestermarck, christíanitv and Morals (London: Kegan

Paul, Trerrch, Trubner & Co., 1939), p.363, citing Augustine, De

Ordine, ii' 4).

6. Lecky,@ If,336.

7. l,Iestermarck, ChristianiLy and Morals, p. 363.

8. Bullinger t Chrlsten ... Matrimony' pp.24,36,38, 41,47.

9. De Bruyn' Woman and the Devil' pp. xii, 75.

10. Natalie Davis ttThe Reversible l^Iorldrr, in Forms of S bolic
InversÍon ed. Babcock, pp. I58, 148-49.t

11. LeGates, ttCult of l'Jomanhood", pp. 22-28.

12. Astell , Some Reflections, P.-J-

13. l^lollstonecraft, Wrongs of trrloman¡ p. c.5, p. 102.
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Notes Eo Chapter 6 (cont.)l the whore role, pp. 783-222'

14. ldestminster Review 53, No. 1, 1850r Article VII' pp. 448-
506:

1. rrDe la ProstÍtution dans la Vllt"e de Parisrr¡ ParenÈ
Duchatelet;

2. trMiseries of Prostitutlonrr: James Talbot;
3. rrProstitutlon in Londonrl: Dr. Ryan;
4, ,,Letters in the Morning Chronicl-e - Metropolitan Poorrr.

@92 (1869), Article IX, PP. 556-
69¡,'PrffiítarySuperintendencebytheStaÈe|l¡

93 (1870), Article Vr PP. lL9-792
rrProstituÈion: Governr¡ent Experlments Controlllng ftrr;

93 (1870), Artlcle VIf' PP. 477*535:
¡rProstitution: How to Deal wíth ltil.

15. Harrison, Dark Angel, pp. 179, 25O.
There are numñüE-examples from the Victorian era on the

subject of prostÍÈutfon and the consequent sociaL issues.
For example, Trudgill (p. 284) notes Èhat variations on the theme

of rthe gruesome endrr and the workfng out of natural Law to
punish tñe erring f en found in novels: rrthe plous
ãeathrr as in Dumãsr and rrthe rehabilitated
llfett as in Bulwer

the theme of sexuality out o exerted a peculiar 
-

fascinatlon for the nineUôenth century art world. Holnan HunÈrs

makes a bolder sÈatement for Ít depicts the fantasy world of
prostÍtution: the sumptuous bed, the black maid and the splendld
bouquet,- 

See: Liverpool Public Libraries, Museums and Art Gallery.
firalker Art Gallery, @ (Liverpool: Elliott
Bros.r 1969), p. 36. Sone sources gíve the title as &3!999¡|
Conscienee. but the tltle used ls that given in the editlon
cited.

In contrastt see: iù. C. De Vane, rrThe Harlot and the
Thoughtful Young Man Rossetti and Browningtt, Studies ina a

Phi t ol ogy 29 (1932), 463-84, for discussion of Rossetti's
delicate t reatnent of t'Jennyt'.

Linda Nochlin, rrlost and rFoundf : Once More the Fall-en
60 (March f978)r pp. 139-53' gives

of Egg, Redgrave, Watts and Millais.
I'lomanrt' Art Bulletint
examples-f the work
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Notes to Chapter 6 (cont.): the whore role, pp. L83-222.

Nochl-Ín descrlbes also an allfed thene of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries - the idyll of innocent rural
life in contrast to the corruption and greed of the great cityt
together with accounts of the fall and consequent vayward path of
the young country girl as she noved fron one to another. She

exa¡¡Ínes popular French imagery which presented the redemption of
the girl through a return to the natfve vÍL1age and the
acceptance of a hunble ttnaturalrr positíon ln society. Among her
examples are those of Ewo Victorians, Mrs. Gaskel-l ln her -Mary
Bartonr an
encomPasse
Goldsmith
Alan Krell

says |twealEh

, ttThe Fantas

d Dickens in his The Chimes, but her research also
s Olfver GoldsmiÈhrs The Deserted Village, ln r.rhÍch

accumulates and men decay".
y of OlympÍartr Gnnnoisseur 195

(August 1977), 297-3OZ elaborates on the Manet picture.
T.J. Edelsteinrtr Replyr" 1!¡!-þ1þ!!g-ó1 (September 1979) r

509-10.
Henry Mayhew and Bracebridge Heuryng, London Labour and the

London Poor. 4 vols. (London: Grtlfln nónñ &@
mid-nineteenth centuryr PrePared an exhaustive report on the
London poor and hrrote of prostftution ln terms of |theroic
martyrdomstt and rrnobl-e self-abnegaLionrr, and of those driven to
that l-1fe by the low vages which the femal-e lndustrial classes
receivedr IVr 36.

Lecky, T, 299. Lecky presented a socíal and Evangeli.cal
thesis in nid-Victorian times, and saw the prostitute as ttthe

r¡ost efficient guardlan of vlrtuett, but he failed to point out
that she sprang from the twin causes of poverty and poor
environment and that the inltlal seductÍon was al.most invariably
influenced by cramped living quarters (accordÍng to the research
of B. M. Slgsworth and T. J. Sigsworth, ttA Study of Victorlan
ProstÍtution, tt in lluffer and Be Still , ed. Vicinus, p.81).
10.

In the early part of the eÍghteenth century' Popets Eloisa
may be seen to experience a |treturnrr, not to the vill-age, but to
the Church and the convent llfe of humility. (Alexander Pope,
ttEloisa to Abelardrt 1n Selected Poetry and Prose, lntro. by
trlilllam K. lùimsaÈt, 2nd ed. (New York: Holt, Rfnehart and
I.{inston, L972) is the edltion used, pp. T2L-3L.

16. Helene E. Roberts, rtl'larriage Redundancy or Sln: the
PaÍnterrs View of lrlomen in the First 25 years of Victoriars
Refgnrtt in VÍcinus, @ p. 46.

L7. Spacks, rrEvfry l,Joman fs at HearE a Raketr¡ P.37¡ quoting
Johnsonts R"ssel"", ch. xliiÍ.

18. SpecEor, rrDelacrolxrs tFatal Motherttt, PP 156-59.

19. Quaife, p. 124.
Cf. Shakespearets Measure for Measure in which Claudio is

given a capiral sàntence @ to bed with child
outside of formal marriage.

20. K. Thonas, ttDouble Standar¡ttr, P. I97.
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Augustan Reprint Societyr l[o. 162 (1724; rpt. Los Angeles:
Unlverslty of California, L973), P. ii

Bernard Mandeville, 4'able of the Bees (1732; rpt'
Oxford: Clarendon Press, L924), I, 96.

22. Earler pp. 25L, 267. (It is significanE, however, that
Defoe conflateó the role of the whore outside the fornal narriage
and a similar role adopted by the legitímate occupant of the
marriage bed * the subùit1e of this work being ltor Matrimonial
I,lhoredõm: a Treatise concerning the Use and Abuse of the Marriage
Bedil);

Richard steele, in an article in the Tatler, November 8,

Notes to Chapter 6 (cont.): the whore ro1-e, pp. 183-222.

2L. Bernard Mandevillet A Modest Defence of Publick Stews'

I7O9, advances a simllar idea: trWedlock is buÈ a more solemn
prostituÈion t where there is noE a union of mindstt;

Mary [,lo llstonecraft would echo this position, wríting that
a wife was a pro stitute with lega1 staÈusr as quoted by Mark

Schorer in The Poli tícs of Vision p. 376.

r,
l/. I o

26. lüllliam Dodd ' the Pr
State of the Magrlalen Hosgital, 4th ed. London ¿ l77O

23. Earle, PP. 188' 328' note 129, quoEing Defoets 4g.8g1þ-
TÈspnans- (1728)r PP. 27'28.

24. Eaúg.¡P. 25I, quotj.¡g ?çfog-in A I'Jeeklv.Revfew of the
Affalrs of Francã,-é ;;i;. -irzó+-rs; r ,

25. Henry Fielding, London chronicle, February 11-14, 1758r p.
l4g, ttMr. Fieldingrs Pl-ãñ-Tor a Pièservatory and Refornatory

a

27. Seymour-Smith' len hlomen pp, 104-05.

28. John J. Richetti, trThe Portrayal of l{omen in Restoratlon
and Eighteenth-Century English Literature'rt in lrlhat Manner of
I'loman, p. 82.

29. Plerce Egan,
Piccadilly (London:

Pierce Egan'
L82L-, as quoEed in
a short histo of the

u PP.

Lffe in London. L82L, dedicatlon by P.B.
1829 ) .
Real Life in London, monthly parts, November

,

My Secret Life'
5 or 1820-25; rpt

: Routledge &

ed. Eberhard and Phyllis
Polybooks, 1967)' as

tof
,

,

t

I,lal-
Kronhausen
quoted by

ter (pseud. )
(c. 1806-1 a

Harrison, The Dark Angelr P. 277).

30. Rlchard Steele, in Thg-Guarc!!-4.. No. 45, lfiay 2, 1713, p'
227.
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Notes to Chapter 6 (cont.): the whore role, pp. 183-222.

The Presentation of Christ 1n the e

F1 into
v t_n E note, the

of notet the halo)

31. E.J. Rose, ttut Pictura Poesis and Ehe Problen of Pictorial
Siåt"r.rrt Ín ['li]-iiam Blakerr, in l,lornan in the 18th Cçnturv, ed.

Frítz, p. 288.

32. For example, in lu_leq"Èions to the Blble (ed. Keynes):
The Madonnas of thriÑilfæã lude:

Plate 91 The Nativitv
P]-ate 92
Plate 93
Ptate 94
Plate 95
Plate 96
Plate 97
Plate 98
Plate 99

halo)

roaches
The l_r and

Y Ba st who

the 51 I esus
EE ant Jesus Rld on a Lamb

Plate 101 eeD on a oss laid on the
Ground tin ofPlate 104 The

Plate 105
thePlate 108 in Home of

Plates concerned with a Magdalen figure include:
Plate 123 The l,loman Taken in Adulter (there fs an article

by Chrístopher HePPner' :an u rated Quarterl , No.2

(Fall 1983), 44-6q on gra rátOf on s 'see note 36, below.
Plate 126 hlashi the f Chrlst
Plate 149 es the t Èitle Ís

Butt¡ 6 Jul-y,
Magdalene '

traditional and by n a letter Eo

1803, L. 66). The text in Mark 16:1 refers to MarY

Mary l"tother of James and Salome.
Plate 150 The ene at Lhe lchre.

As there is scuss o a suggest g Madonna and

Magdalen figures as theY occur in the illumlnated works in the
text ProPer no further lísting is given here; for examplet

Oothoon is seen in the title Page and the Argumen t plate of
Visions asa joyous Madonna figure, in Ehe same t radltion as the
Mary of Christian recollection who is said to have embraced Godts

love, ín such words as The Magnificat; she is seen as a Magdalen

figure in the frontisPiece Plate held in bondage by convention
and societal exPectation.

33. 19, 20, 177' Plate 1¡
ate 3 (In colour).
(8. 550) itself. sPeaks of this

as a producLlon of youth, yet o equal in all essenÈiaL points
to that of Blakers maturer age.

34. Seymour-Smith, -þ!Lg!-@q¡- P' 131'

35. Richetti, ttThe Portrayal of Ítlomenrr, PP' 85-86'
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Notes to Chapter 6 (cont.): Lhe whore role, pp. 183-222.

36. Christopher
on Blakets S

Heppner, r'The üJoman Taken in Adultery: An

Essay tyle of Designingrtl Blake: an lllustrated
Quarterly, 17, No.2 (Fall 1983)r PP.

Bindman (London: Thames & Hudsonr 1978)' Plates
(a).

477, 478, 479

40. Klonsky, p. L32.

37. Davfes, ttEmbraces Are Cominglingsto, p. 92.

38. Bindman, B1-eke as an Artistr PP. IzOt 126-27;
Vaughan, ffir).

39. Kiralis, ilChaucerts Canterbury Pilgrimsrr, PP. J.3-90'
Kiralis in an another arElcle sees the Tirzah/Rahab paÍr

together with a possible Vala image, manlfest possibly-a" Mirth
.nã Mul.ncholy in gtatets illustrãrÍons to Miltonts trLrAllegror.
and rrll Pensoiosorr - in his rrCrÍticism of Miltonrs LrAl1-egro...rr¡
pp. 46-772

Cf. Vaughan, Plate 23 for detail- of Blakets Canterbury
tempera.

l^Iilliam Blake, The Complete Graphic lJorks, ed. David

4I. For comment on this design see:
Bo Lindbergh, trhrilliam Blakers lllu

of Jobrr. Diss. Abo AkademÍ, Abo, Finland'
the Acta Academiae Aboen

p. 85.unt, liamt

strations to the Book
published in 1973 in

pp. 249*54.Mellor,
l,licksteed, Job r pp. 99-110 ' 103.

42. Michael J. Tolley has pointed out to me the similaritles
ln the female figures in P1ates L, 2, 20 and 2I-

43. See the article of Bentley, ItA Jeweltrr PP. 2L3-4O.

44. Franson, t'serpenÈ-Drivingtt, P. 164-77¡
Tayler, trsay First ! tt, P , 237 i
Dunbar, Blakers Milton, P. 22.

45. Blunt, Art of llilliam Blake, p. 87-88 makes this conment on

Blakers oplnion of Dante.

46. For further comment on Blakers Dante illustrations see:
Klonsky, liilliam Blaker P. 113;
Paley, hliTErn-BE.kilþ. 71, r.¡here he writes of the pathos

and isolatiãn ffi-fo an¿-francesca which is portrayed in
Bl-akerdttlhfrlwind of Loverdrand reproduced as Plate 116;

Kathleen Raine, I'lilliam Blake, Praeger I'lorld of Art
Paperbacks (New York: Piã@?661[fr.hers, 1974), Plate 146, and
p. 196, for some commenLs ãn Blakers críEicism of Danters
trvengeful moralityt' ;
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Notes to Chapter 6 (cont.): the whore ro1e, PP. 183-222.

See Vaughan, Plate 37 for a colour reproduction of rrThe

Circle of tnã LusLful - Paolo and Francesca! ItIt depicts one of
the lncidents most, favoured by the Romantlcs, the sLory, ln Canto
Five of Hell, of rhe ill--faÈed and adulterous lovers Paolo and

FrancescãîTheir punishment 1s Èo be borne eternally ln a

whirling, smÍtÍng wind wiLh other sinful lovers in the second

cÍrcle of Hell. rt.

47. Paley, Energv and Inasination. p. 179'

48. AlberÈ S. Roe,
(Princeton UniversitY
6.

Blake rs Illustrations to the
ssr r PP. -7

Comed
noEe

49. John E. Granc, tt A Re-View of Some Problens i'n
Unàerstandlng Blakets Nisht ThgughtF,tt BleLsj_g lllustraÈed
õ;;;t;;i;, 1õ, No.3 (wiffisÐ, p@
followed in the same journal by a trReply to John Grantrr by--Morton
Þåi"v (pp. 18I-83) anã t'Furtner ThougÈts on Nieþt-ThgueþtF.t', PP'
183-il4r'än¿ a further díscussÍon of Grantrs arÈicle by D.I{.
Dorrbeckerr PP. 185-90.

50. Butlin, II, 812.5, lists (among other references) in his
liLerature review'of articles on the Great Whore desÍgn .the work

by t{illiam Bell Scott, t'irilliam Blake: Etc , P'
7- - tttn" Queen of Evilrr.

52. Helmstadter, trBlake and Religionil, pp. 203, 2O4.

53. Albert S. Roe, t'The Thunder in Egyptr" in lfilliam Blake'
ed. Rosenfeld, p. 183.

Albert S. Roe, ttA Drawing of Èhe Last Judgmentrt, ínlþ
Visfonary Hand, ed. Essick, pp. 201-32 in which Roe dÍscusses
EfaÏ udgmentrr drawing in relation to the Dante Plate
88, rfBeatrice addiessing DanEe from the Cart'.

54. Bindman, Blake as an ArEist. p. 218;
Mel1or, p@nÍtion of Blakets Beatrice as Èhe

Female l,lill incarnaÈe.

55. Damon, Dlctionary, p. 338, for notes on Blakers Rahab,

named after ùn"J"ii"ho-hailot of the Old Testament who concealed
Joshuars spies and who is llsted in the New Testament as an

ancestress of Jesus;
Bloom, Blakers APocalypFe, p. 26O, amplifíes this basic

identificationffiea monsters associated with
Digby (Svnbol and Imase) in his
n the Arlington Court Picture

193 where Vala (called Rahab in
rinks like the sea.

51. Bagleton' of Clarissa' p. 86.Rape
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Notes to Chapter 6 (cont.)¡ the whore ro1e, pp. IB3-222.

Northrop Frye draws attention to sone of the symbols
associated witÍr Rairab: Lhe Leviathan of Job and Isaiah' the
Dr"gor, of the Apocalypser_Èhe serpent in Paradise, the Great
hrhoie, the Antiährisl- of Paul, Mystery, and the Covering Cherub

of Ezekiel, Fearful- Sl¡mmetry, p. 299.

56, Harksen, I,lomen in the Middle Aees. p.56, for mention of
rrThe l,lhore of neffittoñir by Nicholas Batai1le, late l4th-century
detail from the Angers Apocâlypse Tapestry based on cartoons by

Hennequin Bruges.

For comrnent on the Arlington Court picture seei
Geoffrey Keynes, "Ä Newly Discovered Painting by ¡lilliam

Bl-ake,rr Countrv Lífe. 2 (1949), L427.
R.bertE5tll.ons and Janet ldarner, rrBlakers Arlington Court

Pictureff in @ ed. Essickr PP. 52'482, a.nd
¡,¡iãt"i" inrfitteto" Court Pícturef : Lhe Moment of Truthrtt @
1n Romanticism, 10 (f971)' 3-2O.
=t-ËffiC.a"È, ttTñá Arlington Court Picure, Part l,tt Þ@

57.

Newslefter. 3 (1970), 304-55 and his Part rI, in E:þl€-
Newsletter, 4 (1970), 12-25.-.-Joñ E. Grant, ttR"d"rptive Action in Blakers rArlíngton

Court Picturet, manticism, 10 (f971) , 2I-26'
Mellor, -70'
Simmons iled female as Valat

although Grant argues that she essarily ilsinisterrf'
lnne MãIlor sees this Valu as trying unsuccessfully to entice
Albion into rrthe fallen sleep of Ulroil.

58. Dlgbyr PP. 59-60.

59. Aers, ttDialectics of Sexrr, p. 505.

60. Bandy, trldea of Evilrrr PP. 339, 345.

61. Martin Pricet
and Energy from Dryden to Blake
Doubleday, 1964), P.4t4.

Garden Cityr New York:

62. tlill-iam Acton' L I
Sani ct 7 2nd ed 1870; rpt. London:A

sr I , P. I ton spoke of the prostitute but ina

a more judgmental- register: she was giving for noney what she

should give for lovet what the l,Iestminster Review, July 1r 1869,

caIled the rrpublic and promiscuffiir own Persons
carried on by women for the sake of gaintt ( rrProstitution in
Relation to the National Healthtt, p. 183).

63. Sutherland, ttA Crisis of Lovetr¡ PP. 424-3I'

64. Tolley, "EuroPett, PP. 122, L29.

65. Tayler, t'Woman ScalYrt, P. 545.

66. Price, ItThe Standard of Energy", p. 263'
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NoEes to Chapter 6 (cont.): the whore role, pp. 183*222.

67. Frye, Fearful Svmmetrv, P. 301.

68. Frye,
5.

Fearful S ch. 3r pp. 55-84, ParticularlY'
pp.74-7

301: ItAntlchrist in Blake is a

threefo t.hree hrolll€no..The Lhree forms
of Ant,ichrist... êrê really hermaphr oditic. Chief of them is
Satan...Another is Rahab or the Great llhore... the ultÍmate
fall-en form of Val-a, the Lania who entices men wíth the evil
beauty of an elusive mY sterious naÈure , symbolfzed bY the cloak
of shame spread, the rrfoolish v¡omantt of the Book of Proverbs. The

third is Tirzah
the spindle of the universe, the physicaL bas

rrNecessityrl s Republic
is of all

who turnsthe of Platot

Frye, Fearful SYnung!¡J: P.
Id-moffictlY

a a

nonhuman

gods. tlo---- 
Bandy, ItThe Idea of Evilrrr pp. f01-03, makes Ehe point that

when this nåtraU figure assumes a definite form then the evil
forces in human liie are no longer abstract but rnay be cast off'

69. Kremen, The Imaginati on of the Resurrec n p. 2I4.,

70. Frye' Fearful S p. 393.

7I. Tannenbaumt Biblical Tradlt
she fell. away front , was re err to
Tradition, P. 152 which Íncludes a list
references to Israel- in Èhfs role.

72. Grant, rfVisions in Valatt, PP. 190ff,for a descrÍpLion of
the erotic fantasY of Plate 41;

73. Fox, ttThe Female as Metaphorrr, p. 513.

74. George, ttl" She also the Divíne Image", p' 136'

75. Paleyt Energy and ïmaeinati on , p. 69.

76. Fishman, trThe Llatered Gardenrt, p. 22.

77. Bandy, ItThe Idea of EvÍltr, p. vi.

78. George, ttls she also the Divine Imagettr PP' L29-4O'

79. Two hymns maY be quoted:
trCome Let Us Use the Grace Divine
line: ttAnd KeeP Us to That DaYrt:
Methodist Conference Office, 1962
749.

go. Damon, DÍctionary, pp. 104, I2q for Blakets use of Dinah

ã"-rt" yãrtniffm'ÉtbãL of BLakets be1ief fn the holiness of
the body and the instincÈs.

81. .James Bogan, "Blakets City of Golgonooza itJgeteq!
It"i.ptot and Mañdaiartr rarv Quarþerlv' 17 (1981), 86'89.

writes that Israel, when
as ilwhorerr, Biblical

ing of Old TeFaããt'-

A Charge To Keep I Havett
rr, the latter including
The Methodist

s used,

and
the
(London:
os.578,
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1978)r pp. 18-19.

84. Henriques, III' 311-12, quoting I'leinfngerr Þ and
Character. pp. 216-17.

85. Hagstrum, Itchristrs Bodytr, in VJilliam ql-a\e. eds. Paley
and Phl1llps, p. L4O.

86 Patrl"cia Meyer Spacks, An {rsume,nt of ,Inaqeq (Carnbridget Mass:

Harvard Universfty Press, L97L)r PP. l2L-22.

87. FZ VIII' p. 113 [1]:32-34, E. 377¡ VII{, p. 104-Î21233-34'
n.-gzo;-Tril, o.'116:115, E. 381; vrlr, p. !o5124-27,8.378; IX'
;: iralo, E. 3gz; lx. p. 120:48-49, E- 390; rx' p. 13f¡5;9, -?9,
b. +OZ-oã; VIII,-p. 113 Í21'.45-47,8.380; VIII, p. tl1:14-15' E'
386.

NoLes to Chapter 7 (conu.)¡ the whore- role, pp. L83-222.

82. Murphy, rrA11 the Lovely Sextt, p. 273.

83, Raymond Listert Brltfsh Romantic Art (London: G. Be1lt
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Notes

Chapter 7, the role of the servant, pp. 223-26I.

1. Zinserling, hlomen in Greece and Rome. The author not only
discusses the slave-c-lãss ln ancienL Greece and Rome but a1so

Lane, The Penguin Pressr-T97Ð;-cF-9, pt. 1, for thoughts on
slavery in Lhe context of the eighteenth century and ch.3, pt.
2, for trThe ltlomanrs Burden'r;

Mrs. H. Sandford, Thomas Poole and llis Friends ,2 vols.
(London: Macmillan' 1888), II, 158-68, for insights Ínto current

refers Eo the Pylos tablets depicting mothers and/or nurses with
a chÍldr pp. 13, 26, 58, 74.

Bullough, The Subordi4ale Sex,- pP. 24, 67, 89.
cf. J.-tt. ffii History (London: Allen

opÍnions in England on the issue of slavery.
Stanley Gardner, Blake (London:Bvans Brothers' 1976)rp.

20, for mention of the woffi-employed in the slaughterhouse
around the corner from Blakers house; and for reference to Ehe
most scornecl women workers see Erdman, Prophet against Empire
p.338.

Jaeger, ch.1, ttPioneers in Conversionrtrpp. 1-30, and
Benkovitz ttsome Observations on Womants Concept of Self ln the
l8th CenÈurytt, in Fritz pp. 37-54, for thoughts on some well-
accepted independent women of Blakers time.

Katherine B. Clinton, 'rFemme eÈ Philosophe: Enlightenment
Origins of FeminismrttEig No. 3 (Spring
1975), 283-gg, mentio tvhen seen to
possess Itmaletr traits, such as courage (p. 287).

Miriam Benkovitz, trsome Observations on hlomenrs Concept of
Self in the 18th Centuryrrr in l,Jomen of Lhe Eighteenth Century,
ed. Fritzr pp. 37-54.

Rhondda, Margaret Haig, Viscountess'
vols, (Lonclon: Macmillan, 1933)r pP. 53-54,

Mary S. Benson,
inion and Social Usa

Leisured lrlomen 2

scusses s
statemenL that unemancipated women were a danger Èo the
community: trto keep a slave class is dangerous Èo any community;
to keep that slave class ignorant, idle, and 1n closest touch
with and bound by all the most inlinate fndividual tfes of custom
and affection to Ehe people responsible for the brain work, the
initiative and the leading of public opinlon, is more dangerous
still ... more dangerous ... whên the class is taught to keep its
slave ideals, is allowed to stay idle and irresponsible, but is
set f reerr.

Gail Malmgreen, ttAnne Knight and the Radical Subculturertt
Quaker History, 71, No.2 (Fall 7982), 100-13' recounts the call
of tnis Quaker abolit.ionisE for votes for women.

hlomen in lBth-centur Aneri ?Ar A rrrlv nf
e (New York: Columbia Press, 1935), which

S a S same concepL ions about the preferred
domesticity of women exisEed on the other side of the Atlantic.
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Notes to Chapter 7. (cont.): the -ryL ro1e, pp' 223-267'

Earl-y free-thinkíng women Provide similar comment:
Hannah More, in sforY Ladies and StricLures ín

F'emale F,ducati on. in 2 vo
ttwinning softnessestt j.n f

S. r n:

18.

p. 103.

ec
avour of the ability to tfeducate his

childrentr.
hes Her7 7

Booke-( rpt. Harmondswor th: Penguin,1981) d a datly lfe
of an active country v/oman of Blakers Èime, an emanciPa Èion

rotally different from that of Mrs. Hester Thralet Thraliana: the
Mrs. T. I77 1808 (tlester Lynch PiozzT(S-IìFb-ury)

Thrale '
Thraliana, ed. C. Baulderstone, 2 vols.

(0xford : Cfar.n¿on Press, L942)

AS HAVE KNOhIN IT by Co-operative I'lorking I'lomen,

ed. M.L.Davies, intro. leLter Vlrginia l.loolf , neu¡ intro. by

Anna Davin (London: Virago, 1977 presents autobiograPhies of
working cl-ass women of the nineteen th cenlury and their
involvemen t with the l^Jomenrs Co-operative Guild'

2. Thomp son, An Appealr PP. 86-87, 72.

3. Engels' The Origin of the Family, p.59.

4. Germaine
1972), p. 22O.

Greer, The Female Bunuch (London: Paladin'

5. A. Trollope, Dr. Thorne (London: Thomas Nelson, 1914)r PP.

328-29; Harrison, ch. 3, PP. 43-60'

6. Fraser Harrisont
1977), ch.3, PP. 43-60.

The Dark Angel (London: Sheldon Press,

7. Pearson and PoPe' The Female Hero p

e

)

10. Def oe, -&-o*ata , P. I49 .

11. Richardson, Clarissa, I, 102'

12. Soame Jenyns, ItA Free EnquÍry into the Nature and origin
oF-puit", 5th uã., in hi" 3rd ed'

ii"r¿ãr;ilto), p. )64: "rg knowledge and

iiterature,the appolnred Í rty, and the
ãtrrag".y "i lifu, is the only opf infusing that
inseñsi.6i1ity which can enabie them to endure the miseries of the
ãnãl rn¿ the fatigues of the other.t' (p.264).-This view was

.tåífung"d by Sanüel Johnson in the Rambler 49 and 53. See

ñá"="f.ä, ed. J.P. Hardy, for the n<iffiñ-þ '60, L'32, (on p'
156F

g. hlollstonecraf t, The l'lrones of hloman.

9. Astell, Some Reflections, P. 107.
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Noces to Chapter 7 (cont.): the Egg role' pp' 223'26I'

13. Dissertations referring to such topics include:
Constance M. PlattrrrPatrimony as Power in Four l8th-century

l,Iomenrs Novelsrtt Diss. University of Denver f980;
K.K. Hickok, ttRepresentations of Wonen in the l'lork of

Nineteenth-century British l,Jomen PoetsrI Díss. Untversity of
Maryland 1977;

S.S. Burronr trFcmale DiffÍculties: üJomanrs Role and hlomanrs
Fate in EÍghLeenth-century I'lomenrs Fic!Íonrrt Diss. Ohio State
University 1982.

L4. Myra Reynolds,
(Boston: Houghton Mif

(Camb
Ès as quot
ridge, Uni

H. More,

The Learned Lad 1 1760

Hunter r trThe l8th-Century
1Iì I ;

Englishwomantt in Fri-lz, pp. 73-
88;

A. R. HumphreysrrrThe rRights of l,Jomant in the Age of
Reason," @ 41 (Ju1y L946),256-69.

15. Defoe, Mo1l Flanders ) f, 4.

L6. Defoe, rrEssay on Projectsrr Ín SelecÈions, P. 32.

L7. Defoe, Moll Flanders, I, 16.

18. H. More to a friend, and to John Bowdler, the younger, in
The Mendi Annals or a NarraÈíve of the Charitable Labours of

fe. rom to . Arthur
ed in ones
versity Pressr 19
StricEures , r, 107-09.

258¡

19. Jaeger' Before VictorÍa p. 176.

20. E.hlilson, A Scriptural View, p. 13.

2I. George Herbert, Ttre-I{o¡}.t(0xford: Clarendon Press, 1947),
p. 184;

Methodist Hymn Bpqþ--lThe Christian3 Service and
Influerrcãr, particularly such hymns of the eighteenth century as
those by Charles ÍIesley: trBehold the ServanE of the Lordrt, No.
5T2lrrServant of All, to Toil for Manrr, No. 575; rrForth 1n Thy
Name, O Lord I Gott, No.590; and ttYe Servants of the Lordtr, No.
581, by Philip Doddridge' L7O2'5I.

22. Alexander Cruden, Crudents Conplete Concordance qq !¡g-qd
and New TesLaments, ed. C. H. Irwin and-Ã.- D. Âdânrs G (London:
@5r), p. 582, notes that the word ttservantrt

in Ehe Bible usually means rrbond-servanEtr or Itslavetr as there
\{ere rarely others who acted as servants. It could also mean one
who serves another, although here the Revisions frequently change
the term to rrministerrr. Two other meanings denote the subject of
a prince or one of servile ignoble condÍtion.
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Notes to Chapter 7 (cont.): the servant role, pp. 223-26I.

Dictiona of the Bible, ed. James Hastings (Edinburgh¡ T.
T.
ter

PP. t

rat. veo a ve Yearsr Ex

usses Ehe Biblical" usage of the
m, rrservant of the Lordtr wheLher this be concerning Israel or

someEhing other than Israel (a section of the nation or an
individual), and it concludes that, the connolaEÍon is open to
interpretation according to context.

23. C. Macaulay, Letters on Education p .2L2.

24. Dennis Read, ttAn Eminent but Neglected Geníus: an Early
Frederick Tatham letter about lJílliam Blakertt English Language
Notes. 19 (September 1981), 29-33. 

-

25. J. T. Srnith, quoted by GilchrisÈ' Life
source reprinted from Nollekens and His s

I, 358-59, and a
1828, by Bentleyt

tÍon
; rpE. erst l

rr Jour of
2152 or in
e (New

27, 227;

Bl-ake Records pp. 45

26. Schorer, Pol iEics of Vision p. 397.

27. Geoffrey Keynes, trl,{ÍIliam Blake and John Gabriel stedmanrrl
Tlmes Literar Su lement May 20, 1965' p. 400;

st ire, pp.230-38;t
John S ,

nst the Rev
University of husetts, I

28. DavÍd V. Erdman, ttBlakers Vision of Slavery

29. Hazatd Adams, ttThe Two Nursets Songs, tt in TwentleEh
I ter etations of So of Innocence

ton ey ew ersey: t ¡ PP.

ed.

30. rrtrrlork for the Night is Comingrt, words by Anna Louisa
(l,/alker) Coghill (1836-1907), although later, encapsulated Èhis ethic.

31. Desmond Morris, ManwatchÍng: a Field Guide Eo l{uman

Behaviour (London:Triad Paffi 133-35.

32. Cf. Milton 0. Percival' l^Iil1iam Blake I s rclc of Destinv
(New York, OcEagon, I977)r PP.59-68, for a descripEion of the
building of the-Mundane Shell and an assertion of Valars actÍve
involvement rather than her declamaÈory stance-

33. Edmund Spenser, The Poetical ['Iorks, ed. J. C. Smith and E.
De Selincourt (London: oxford University Press, 1950) is the
edit.lon cited.

34. l,rlicksteed , Jerusalem, P. 217 .

35. Judith Wardle, ItBl-ake and fconography: Analogues of Urizen
and Vala," 14(1978)' 125-65.
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Notes to Chapter 7 (cont.): the servant role, pp. 223-26L.

36. Helmstadter, ItBLake and Rellgionrt, p' 203;
AddlEionally, the forthcoming Deslg^ns. comnentary lists:
HagsËrum L964t L22
Paley 1969¡ I42
Grant 1970¡ 313
l,lardle 1978:158.

37. Bentley, Blake Books, pp. 62I-22, for a Ilst of plates
considered co UeãgffiE] Btake;

pp. 62L-23 for a l-ist of PlatesBent.leY t
attributed to B

Blake Records

I

I

l

I
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